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BOOK I

Comme Hit sont heureu.v, les amoureux.





CHAPTER I

I
N the blossoniiiit^ weeks of oai'lysiinnncr Wimbledon
seems no nnreasomdde place to live in. Its roads

are not the country, but they have ^reen trees

and gardens in which Mowers grow. Iloiiscvs are not

expensive, and in less than an hour one can reach the

Strand. The fields and liehl-paths are within striking

distance, and yet the theatres are not so far away but

that one feels oneself able to keep in touch with what

is going on. One need not si agnate. . . .

Something of this kind was running through Gerard

BluFidelPs head as he walked up from the station to

Tlie Haves., Acacia Road, at half-past six on the

evening of June 15th in the year 15)12. Ho had had a

hard day. There had been plenty to do at the office

—

he was the junior partner in a rather well-known firm

of wine merchants in Pall Mall—and just at the busiest

time he had had to lake an hour ofl* to see a s])ccialist

in Harley Street, one of those delightful, soliciious, and

forgetful old gentlemen who setmi to exist for the sole

piirposeof talking to patients; whose mental interestsand

capacity are not to be gauged by the out-of-date weekly

papers which cumber the tables of the rooms in which
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one has to force oneself to believe that they ever dine

;

and who have apparently the knack of attracting to

their service the neatest atid most capable parlour-

maids. Dr Arbuthnot had told Gerard Blundell that

all his fears were unnecessary, but that he had evidently

been overdoing things, that his system must be helped

to get rid of its excessive uric acid or serious trouble

might result, and that he had better take a cure.

Certainly it was rather a nuisance, but better now

than later. Blundell had gone back and had told his

partners what the doctor had said, and they had both

pointed out to him that if he was to go he had better

go quickly, that a cure need not, even with an after-

cure, take more than six weeks, and that with a very

little re-arrangement of their holiday dates no one would

be inconvenienced. Did Arbuthnot recommend any

particular place ? Aix-les-Bains. You w^oukhrt be

dull there, anyway,'''’ Pontifex, the senior partner, a

much older man, had remarked. IPs very hot and

very pretty. I was there with poor Jessica before she

died. Perhaps iPs altered nov,. I remember I lost a

lot of money in the Cercle. ThaPs not in your line,

Blundell. Anyhow, gc bai^k and fix Ihiiigs up at home,

and then the sooner you start the better.’''

All tlie same, Gerard Blundell was a little uneasy.

To look at him you would not have thought there was

much need of his going away for a cure. He was tall

enough, and well set up ; he was clean-shaven, and his

eyes required no assistance ; his lace was that of a

healthy man, and was less lined than his age, thirty-five,

might ha\p Excused. Just now as he walked, carrying
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a brown leather despatch case, but not otherwise looking

very much of a business man, he was unconsciously

frowning at his thoughts. In the first place, he did not

want to go to Aix—now, or at any time : he liked to

take his holiday with his children and his wife, and he

certainly could not afford to carry them with him into

Savoy ; in the second, there were, in spite of what his

partners had said, a lot of things in Pall Mall which he

alone could look after, projects he had himself initiated

which were only too likely to die of inanition if he left

them for so long at this particular time. And there

was a third perplexity—his wife. He loved her dearly,

but somehow or other she was growing old too fast,

becoming too fixed, hardening in some way. He did

not tliink it could be because she saw too little of the

world. They knew plenty of people in Wimbledon

and in l^ondon—almost too many ; she went to town a

good deal; she was not a fool. But she was growing

older in a way that he could not believe natural in' a

woman of only thirty-four, even though she had had

the care and trouble of three children ; and she was fail-

ing to keep her mind brushed up and alert. He wished

he knew what was the matter. And his going to Aix

would not help. He was sure that Mary would try

to be cheerful about it, but she would resent it all the

same : s\ic would resent the hiterruptiou to the ordinary

course of their year; she would dislike his not being

able after all to go with her and the children to Bude

as they liad planned , she would not approve of so

much money being spent on what after all must be a

problematic good. Yes, sometimes certainly Mary w^as
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trying, but all the same she was a dear and they had

never quarrelled and they never need quarrel. It was

his business to see to that. He would make it up to

her in some way now that he had to go off on his own
a(!Count. Rerhaps, later in the year, they could take

together that holiday in France or Italy that had

always hung encouragingly in the future. He thought

that a w'oman who had had three children could be ex-

cused a certain moodiness. In a little while she would

be all right again, no doubt.

Gerard UlundelFs father had been a soldier. A >

widower and an old man of some fame and of great

personal distinction, he had died when Gerard, the

elder of two sons, was still at school. Leaving enough

money to start both boys in life, he had left also one

recommendation—that neither should feel himself under

.,any obligation to follow his father’s example and enter

the army. Gerard went from school to Oxford, and then

forthwith elected for commerce; his brother, G orvase,

two years his junior, was at Oxford too, but he preferred

to go to the Ilai', where it was thought that his con-

sistent and cold-blooded selfishness and his quite infernal

cheek w'ould make hi"i an opening without more delay

than was absolutely i\ece?«ary, aiul that after a seemly

interval he could enter Parliament—he would he Liberal

dr Conservative acconling to which party at the moment

offered the best prospects—achieve cabinet rank, marry

the daughter of a political peer—and so on. To finish

with Gervase first. He had so far carried out his

programme to the letter, except that he had married

before h# had made much headw^ay in the House, and
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that just now unfortunately he was under something ofan

eclipse, the political peer’s daughter having tired of her

young husband’s egoism and run away, in the fourth

year of their marriage, with a new playwright whose

jcomedies were almost as hard and brilliant as Gervase

'Blundell’s best speeches. * Of course he had divorced her.

It was a very great nuisance, and the scandal did him

harm, put him back. It is inadvisable for yioliticians

to makti even an innocent appearance in the (roiirt in

which such knots are untied. Unhappily as it turned

^)ut, not foreseeing this develoyiment in his domestic

fortunes, he had elected to be a Liberal, and the average

Liberal, Cvsyiccially in tlu^ provinces, lias no breadth of

view. Luckily there were no children, and Gervase, who

had never cared extravagantly for his wife and who could

do very well without any [)c*rmanent woman in his life

1111 k^ss she could advance his pros})ects, gave uj) his house,

took chambers in the Albany, exhibited a very cynical

and (ysenchanted view of* all feminine (|ues[ions, and

managed very (juickly, as some sop to his damaged

conceit, to attain the reputation of a man wliom few

women could withstand. For tlie rest, he saw very little

:)f his elder brother, whose suburban menage lie could

not help feeling reflected rather on his own eminence

and distinction, and whom he looked down on as a mere

man of commerce who did not even make any great

success of the noc specially creditable trade he had

chosen. This indifference of fraternal feeling was not

shared by Gerard. He both liked and was proud of his

younger brother and refused to believe in his cynicism

or his selfishness. People don’t understand old
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Gervase,'*'’ he would tell Mary, his wife ;

‘‘ all that stuff

he talks is only his way. He’s got a heart of gold really.

But he’s sensitive, and when that woman went off he

curled up like—like—oh, what’s that animal that goes

into a dark corner and dies when it loses what it loves ?
”

It is no doubt good for even the most selfish of us to

have someone to believe in the essential nobility of our

characters. But one did not need to be an acute

observer to realise that dying in a dark corner was not

exactly Gervase Blundell’s form. And while the younger

brother had been, except for the teniporai-y handicap of

his domestic misadventure, getting on like a house on

fire at the Bar and in the councils of his party, Gerard,

the elder, had been throwing himself heart and soul

into commerce and had certainly not succeeded in setting

the Thames alight. He had not chosen wine as the

subject of his energies fortuitously or without a deal of

thought. When he was preparing to leave Oxford he

possessed a certain capital. The question had been to

what use he should apply it. Assuredly he did not pro-

pose to invest it soberly and use the interest as an aid

to a comfortable life. His idea from the first had been

to employ it to h 'cak into some interesting business.

Publishing had occurred to him. He liked the arts,

and to be a publisher surely meant that his concern

would be with the things of the intellect. Inquiry,

however, led him to be a little shy of putting his money

into a trade half of whose members always seenjed to

be wringing their hands about the future of the book

business, cutting one another’s throats in the pursuit of

cheapness, and constantly becoming embroiled either
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with the public or the distributors on questions of

‘‘ terms or propriety. He came to the conclusion, after

several interviews with spry and amiable or stuffy and

obviously incapable gentlemen in the neighbourhood of

Paternoster Row and other publishing centres, that the

business, as a business, was not sufficiently stable or

optimistic, and that before he parted with any of his

good money and burned his boats he would like to find

some trade which was not so obviously overcrowded ani

prone to pessimism. Picture dealing ? Well, he loved

painting too much, he told himself, to care to start on

a life of handling second-rate stuff, as most dealers, he

suspected, had to do. Besides, it was too jolly risky.

What else was left that combined commerce and romance,

trade and the pleasures of a man of taste ? The theatre ?

No, a thousand times no : he had watc*hed friends of his

go to pi(^ces after the most casual connection with the

O.U.U.S. and the methods of the playhouse.

It was an Oxford friend of his, to whom at the end of

his fourth year he was confiding the perplexities of his

position, whf», taking down ‘‘The Rubaiyat’'* from his

shelf and reading out the eternal question :

“I often wuiider what the Vintners buy

One half so precious as the StuiV Uiey sell ?
”

had put wine into his head. True, the wine trade was

in its way as depressed as the publishing. Most people

confined their reading to books from the circulating

libraries and only drank whisky or cheap claret. But

wine remained a marketable commodity. A bottle of

wine was not like an unappreciated six-shilling novel

:
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its value did not fall in a night from three-and-sixpence

to threepence halfpenny. Yes, surely his capital would

be safer locked up in thousands of bottles of what are

called “choice vintages than in advances to authors

who perhaps would never produce the work for which

they had contracted or in masses of printed sheets that

no power on earth could ever make the public want.

Gerard Blundell, even before he left Oxford, was a

I nowledgeable young man: he did not j)ropose to

handicap hijnself at the start by any folse step. And
wine, besides being when properly treated a safe sort of

business, was, if looked at with the eye of youth, truly

romantic. If people did not drink as much wine as

they used, it was because the matter was not handled

with sufficient enthusiasm and imagination.

So Gerard Blundell began to look about him for a

house which would take him on trial for a year or two

and would then, if he sha})ed properly and was still

of the same mind, give him a suitable partnership in

exchange for his youth, his work, and ten thousand

pounds.

And luckily, through his College Bursar's introduction,

he found such a h hisc at the first attempt. Pontifex,

Mathews and Merrick—it became Pontifex, Mathews

and Blundell when later on Gerard did purchase his

partnership—was a fine old crusted firm, going back a

hundred years or more, having high traditions of its

own and enthusiasm for the traditions of thc^ trade.

Since its foundation there had been a Pontifex in the

business, and no Pontifex would ever have connived at

the substitution of Algerian or Spanish wines for the
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more valuable products of the Medoc. If such a thing

was ever done in Pall Mall one could be sure that it

was kept from the Pordifex ears. The existing Pontifex

was sixty-four yeai’s old, was corpulent, wore whiskers,

and was seldom seen without a silk hat of the shape

sported in the time of the Regent. Such a distinction

gave him character and was, his partner, Harry Mathews,

liked to remember, rather an advertisement for the firm.

It was Mr Pontifex who had been to Aix.

Gerard Blundell threw himself into the wine business

with enthusiasm. It began by amusing and ended by

interesting him as no other trade was likely to have

done. In energy, in zeal, in imagination, he put into

it a great deal more than he ever took out in the more

vulgar form of pounds, shillings, and pence. But that

was no one’s fault, (rood wine mighi he a rising market

but the wine trade w%as not what it had been. Prices

were closer; the public demand certainly did not in-

crease ; as one connoisseur after another on the books

of the firm removed his gouty soul to a different sphere

his place w; s not filled up. As likely as not his son

was a water-drinker or had built hims(‘lf a house in

which the architect had been allowed to forget that no

gentleman’s residence should be without proper cellarage.

Nevertheless Gerard made a decent living. He was

much youngei’ than either of his partners—Mathews

was over fifty—and he brought a lot of energy into the

house and a number of ideas which gradually he was

allowed to carry out without interference. He really

believed that it 'vould be enormously to the advantage

of thi' Englishman if he could be induced to drink pure
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and light wine instead of heavier or more spirituous

beverages, and he created quite a sensation in the trade

generally and in the circles in which most of the firm’s

customers moved by the issue of a circular, to which

he had induced his partners, after much argument and

delay, to allow the firm’s signature to be appended, in

which Pontifex, Mathews and Blundell said once and

for all that they refused in future to supply their

customers with whisky. That drink might be all very

well in the right place but that place was not on the

table of the amateur of wine. If you drank whisky

you spoiled your palate for wine. Barley and the

grape were as the poles apart. If their customers

wanted whisky they could send to the Stores for it.

No longer would Pontifex, Mathews and Blundell palter

with their obvious duty. The circular proved an

excellent advertisement. It lost them some customers,

but it brought in more. Gerard had intended that it

should be talked about, and it was.

And now after thirteen years in the wine trade Gerard

Blundell had no true cause to quarrel with fiite. He
liked his work ; he loved his wife ; he dearly loved his

three children. It was true that the doctor had ordered

him away, but that after all was nothing to worry over.

His only serious preoccupation was about his wife—and

that was simply because he hated to see her fretting

about quite unnecessary things, and he hated to see her

growing older under his eyes when surely with a*woman

of thirty-four the very idea of middle age was ridiculous.

Certainly he was not growing older himself.
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NO sooner had Gerard Rkindcll turned the

corner of tlie road in which he lived than

the gate of his garden was flung open and a

girl of ten, teeth clenched, hands outstretched, hair

waving behind, ran at the height of her speed to meet

him. He caught her with his free arm and kissed the

lips v^hich she held up to him.

‘‘Well, V^ivian, are you any better to-day

“ Why, you know, I haven’t been ill lately, Daddy.

But I want to tell you. Look ! Mummy says we may all

go to the circus on Saturday if yoifll take us. Will

you ? Do sf V ‘ Ves.’”

“I’ll think of it, my dear. AVe’ll see. I’ll try, but

it may be impossible. How’s Dickie?”

“ I don’t know. He hasn’t come back from school.

It’s a cricket day. If you’d come by the earlier train

he wanted me to take you down to see it. It’s too late

now. Basil’s in the garden : he’s bficn very naughty. He
will play tennis against the side of the house—oh, and

he’s broken a windo »' !

”

“ Has he, the scoundrel ! We must see about that.

What else has happened ?
”
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“ Nothing. But Mummy's got a headache and is lying

down. Slic said would you go and see her directly you

came in."

The Blundells’ house was not a big one, but it was

big enough for their simple needs. Detached, it stood

in a pleasant garden of about the third of an acre. It

had its own tennis lawn and its own acacia tree : it was

in essentials exactly like thousands of other residences

around London. Mary Blundell worked in the garden

herself with unsparing energy, her husband helping her

with his ignorant counsel. As long as there were plenty

of cheerful flowers he was quite content to let his wife do

all the work. Two of the children w^re old enough to

play lawn tennis in a kind of way. Vivian was the first

;

her brother, Richard, was to be ten before Christmas

;

Basil, the youngest, was just seven. Vivian had a daily

governess who taught her very little; Dickie was at

a preparatory day school ; Basil went through a

farce of lessons and could write and read. The real

interests of the hous4,‘ were all within its four Wtalls.

Gerard Blundell was not nowadays impervious to ideas,

but he thought of very little else than his work, his

home, and his children. W ith his marriage, achieved

immediately he had ac(|uired his partnership, he had

become domestic, and had remained so. The suggestion

that he had ceased to take proper notice of the

things of the world would have angered him. He
still kept up his interest in painting, and was not

,

entirely unsympathetic to its new developments. Also

he read, or thought he read, the weekly reviews,

Mary Blundell was not the kind of woman to stimu-
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late ideas. Very little his junior, she had embraced

matrimony as the be-all and end-all of her life. Her
husband, her house and her children, her servants and

her garden were what really occupied her thoughts.

She could have done without friends. She was happiest

when the currents of the world flowed round and past

her home. She was placid but sometimes a little

peevish and exigent. Without being at all vain, she

very much resented the coming of age. Indeed, it was

this trouble whicdi had given her the headache Vivian

. had spoken of. After lunch she had gone to her room

to get ready to go out. The blinds had remained

undrawn, and as she combed back lier hair the sun fell

full on her face. She looked at her skin and at the

lines round her eyes. It was horrible that she should

be growing old. Her husband might come to care

for her less. Already she fancied now and again that

he preferred Vivian's company to hers. She had sat

down before the glass and pondered her troubles until

she had grown very sorry for herself. Tears had stolen

into her eyes ami had coursed down her cheeks. She

had drawn the blinds and locked the door, and had

then telephoned to the kitchen that she had a headache,

that she was not to be disturbed, and that Mr Blundell

was to come to her directly he came in. Then she had

lain down on her bed and had fallen asleep. It was true

that she was growing older, but her other troubles were

all purely fanciful.

Gerard went at once to his wife's room, to the room

that he shared with her. She was still asleep and he
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had to wake her with his knocking before he could

gain admittance. She had forgotten the sorrows that

had kept her indoors ; her headache was gone. But she

looked a little dishevelled, tumbled, certainly not at

her best.

“ Why, Mary, you’ve got a headache again. Fm so

sorry ; and Fd thought we should have time for a little

tennis before dinner. ¥ou lie down and Fll go and play

with Vivian, or we’ll walk down to meet Dickie. Do
rest anyhow, because I have a lot to talk to you about

after the children have gone to bed.”

“ No, talk to me now. My headache has quite gone,

and if it’s something annoying it will be a good thing

to get it over.”

‘‘ It is rather annoying, but it isn’t serious. What
gave you your headache, dear ? ”

“ Basil and the servants. You’ll have to deal with

that boy, Gerard, lie’s getting beyond me. He doesn’t

pay any attention to what I say. I don’t tliink you

back me up enough. I have told him again and again

that he must not play ball against the side of the house

—and now he’s broken a window.”

“I know—Vivian told me.. It doesn’t matter much.

A window’s soon mended. But which one is it ? ”

“It’s the one over your desk.”

Gerard’s face darkened, ll pleased him less well that

something of his own should be touched.

“Wait a moment, and Fll go down and settle with

him.” And he was gone, to send the offending child

incontinently to bed. Why, in the name of patience,

should he be so worried ? Here he came home from his
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ivork tired out and he had promptly to cope with one

iifficulty and another. Why couldn’t Mary settle these

little things herself? Now he would have to hear about

some petty delinquencies of the maids, and then, instead

of getting out with Vivian, he’d have to sit and talk

over the doctor’s opinion and to discuss the question

of going abroad.

“ Well, Mary, and what have the maids been doing

this time ?
”

ril tell you afterwards. I want to know now what

this annoying thing is that you have to talk to me

about.”

“ Oh, Mary, do let us put that ott‘ till after dinner.

It’s not so bad that it can’t wait.”

‘‘That’s just like you, Gerard. Yes, of course I’m

an?(ious—I always am when there’s something happen-

ing I don’t know all about. You are so inconsiderate.”

“ Very well.’" Gerard saw that it was no use attempt-

ing to put off his news. Although she had knowm of

his little aches and pains and that he had not been

feeling quite iiirnself, he had kept from his wife the

fact that he was going to consult a specialist. He had

not been exactly fiightened at what he might hear,

but Well, he had always been in such good health,

the whole system of his body had worked so well

towards its ordained ei\d, that t\\e mere idea of having

to take a serious opinion had carried with it a vague

disquiet. He told her the bare outline of what he had

heard and of his partners’ opinion in as few words as

possible. “The worst of it is that it’ll prevent my
going to Bude with you all. I shall miss that

—
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and you’ll be sorry too, won’t you, dear? If I’m to

go to Aix at once don’t you think you’d better go to

Cornwall now instead of at the beginning of August ?

The rooms arc sure to be vacant. Humphries will let

Dickie off, of course. He’ll only miss six wrecks of term.

That won’t do him any harm at his age Why,
what’s the matter, Mary ? ” He jumped up and went

over to the side of her chair, bent down and rubbed

his cheek against hers. ‘‘ (’rying ! What for ? On my
word of honour there’s nothing to be frightened about.

Dr Arbuthnot said that if I took a cure now and was

reasonal)ly careful about exercise I’d get rid of the gout

once and for all. Please don’t cry, darling. Tell me ;

what is it?” He caressed her hair with his hands and

felt a beast—and felt also in the back of his mind a little

impatient. The day was so beautiful, and here he was

cooped up inside the house discussing something that was

already settled—and oh ! how lie hated serenes.

“It isn’t that I’m frightened, Jerry. But you’ve never

done a thing like that before. You never kept anything

back from me. Why didn’t you tell me you were going

to the doctor ? How can 1 know now tliat you arc not

making the best of it, tliac there isn’t something else ?

If you were ill w^hat would happen to me and the

children ? You treat it all so lightly.”

Gerard did his best to reassure her, and succeeded. The

tears that irritated him .so much ceased to flow.

But Mary was not satisfied. “ When will you go ?” •

“The day after to-morrow, I think, dear, if you can

get me off so soon. The sooner the better from the office

point of view.”
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‘‘ Of course ; but you might think of me a little. We are

dining on Monday with the Brett Joneses. I shall have

to write to them. . . . And there arc a lot of other things.

Still, you’d better go. Won’t it cost a great deal, though.^

I thought those places were so expensive. Aix-les-Bains

is, anyway. Why couldn’t he send you to a smaller,

quieter place ? Uncle Harry went to Contrexeville.”

“ I don’t know, deal*. He said Aix-lcs-Bains, and

I suppose I’d better take his advice. He’d have said

Contrexeville if he’d thought it would have been as

good, no doubt.”

Mary shook her head, ‘‘/don’t think so. T’heso doctors

are all in the pay of the foreign watering-places. They

send you to the one they’ve got the best arrangements

with. But I wish you’d ask him if Contrexiwille won’t do

as well. U would cost much less.”

‘‘ No, I won’t do that, Mary. I shouldn’t have the cheek.

Besides, he’s Avriting to the Aix doctor about me to-night.

T can’t alter it now. We must just make the best of it.

But I heard Dickie come in. Let me go out now ; I want

one set with him There’s time before dressing. Cheer up,

sweetheart. We’W he happy as grigs when August comes.

/ don’t like the idea cf going to Aix, I can tell you. But

the six weeks will soon be over. Now give me a kiss and

I’ll go down to the children.”

“ The children—the children, they’re all you think of

nowadays.” But Mary .spoke without apparent bitterness

as she kissed her husband.

And for hi.s part, (Serard thought that he had got

thiough rather easily.
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The Savoy Express swung round the bend at

the foot of Lac du Bourget, and Gerard,

watching the beauty of niountain and lake

unfold itself before his eyes, drew his breath in wonder.

For the moment, that he was alone was the one flaw in

his pleasure. If only Mary could have shared these

impressions with him, or if he could have pointed out

each fresh interest to Vivian his child!

I^ater, in Aix itself, as he unpacked in the gathering

twilight and arranged his things for his three weeks of

solitude, he felt unhappy, almost abandoned. As far as

he knew he liad neither friend nor acquaintance in the

place. Mary s miniature he had put on the night table

at the side of the bed, flanked by a copy of “ Round

the Corner ” which he had tried to read in the train,

and with which he had found himself out of patience

;

on the mantelpiece was a folding case containing the

pViotograpRs of his tlvvee children and the leather-

c »vered travelling-clock that his wife had given hkn

at Charing Cross just before he had started : by its side

were other books, books that he was always intending

to read or to read again—“Tom Jones,’** the first two
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volumes ofBurj’s Gibboii,“T]ic Waj ofAll Flesh/’ “The
Varieties of Religious Experience,” “Sandra Belloiii,”

“The House of Souls,” a play ofShakespeare,and a volume

of Shelley’s early poems. He looked at them and smiled

in doubt of whether even here, where he would have no

serious distractions, he should ever master their contents.

All of them had at one time or another been on fruit-

less journeys with him. For some reason he had read

so much less since he had come down from Oxford.

But here—well, here he would have nothing to do but

read. The cure wouldn’t make for exercise. His

friends had told him that, at first at least, he would

find it depressing, lowering. And alrer/ly indeed the

mere facts of being here with no one to talk to, of the

night falling, of being cut off* from his interests, from

his work, from liis home, of having to follow a strange

new routine, clouded his spirit. He felt that had he

the courage he would return to London incontinently

—

Ib.at very night, indeed
:
yes, there was a train ; he had

looked—and th» t he would tell Dr Arbuthnot that he

•was sure the cure was woi-se than the disease and that

lie'd get better in Pall Mall and Wimbledon with the

help of his own energy rather than spend twenty-one

days in so alien, so remote a wwld.

Nor did a further investigation of the building in

which he w'as to live his next three w^eeks do anything

to cAicer him. It was so early in the season that few

of its usual English vi;>itors had arrived. The ornate

dining-room of the hotel had a chill, damp air; the

half-dozen people w ho were already at dinner when he

came down looked at him with apperent suspicion,
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seemed to resent the fact that he was late. The bead

waiter struck him as a particularly unpleasant specimen

of his German type. No, it was to be regretted that

Monsieur couldn’t have the little table by the window.

Oh yes, certainly he could sit there to-night, but it was

engaged for the morrow by old clients of the hotel.

Gerard chose another table, againsi, the wall and

removed as far as possible from the tables that were

already occupied. He remembered that afhor to-night

he would have to follow a strict diet. Certainly there

was nothing on the menu of the hotel dinner that

would help to make of it a last feast. Perhaps, he

thought to himself, he had been a fool not to go out on

this his first night in the place to one or other of the

ambitious restaurants that he knew Aix could boast.

He might theti have felt less homesierk. He wondered

whether he would not after all have been wiser if he

had brought Mary with him. Rut no, Mary would not

have liked it ; and even if she had, even if she could

have reconciled herself to the expense, there would have

been the dilliculty about the children. Her mother

could no doubt have been induced, would perhaps have

been glad, to come and look after them, but—well, both

he and Mary were in complete agreement that within

limits the less the children saw of their grandmother

the better : she spoiled them. And so no doubt it was

all for the best that he had come away by himself.

Tw'enty-tw^o days and nights would pass, even if they

passed slowly, and Aix, though it was the beginning of

the season, had surely some gaieties with which to

amuse its visitors. But he wouldn't look for them
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to-night. The journey from Paris had tired him ; he

would go to bed and sleep. The physician to whom
Dr Arbuthnot had commended him was to call betimes

in the morning. Gerard had warned him of his imminent

arrival, and had found a note waiting in the hotel. He
had been tohl to stop in bed till Docteur Ribot came

about nine o\dock—a stupid instruction, he thought,

suggesting that he was actually ill and in need of great

care rather tlian a little run-down and recjuiring merely

a brief and gentle treatment.

Monsieur Ic Docteur Ribot took no more serious

view of Gerard Rlundcirs case than Dr Arlmthnot had

done, but he subjected him to a much more searching

examination, pounding and sounding him, investigating

organ after organ, till his patient, not generally pos-

sessed of an intolerant spirit, wished him and Aix and

all their works at the bottom of the lake.

‘‘There is not very much the matter with you,

Monsieur Blundell—nothing we t put right in two

or three wrecks" 1 reatmeiit. When yoirve done what I tell

you for a whileajid have had three weeks’ rest on top of

it—well, y<HriI bo able to go home to your work and,

with luck, not be troubled again for years.”

“Two or three weeks, Monsieur May 1 hope that

two wdll do ?
”

Docteur Ribot smiled. “No, V\\\ afraid not: that

was my manner of speeking. You’ll be here for three

wrecks from to-day—for yoifll begin your cure at once.”

“But the after-cure—is that absolutedy necessary.^”

“ I think it will be. If you go straight back to London
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and your ordinary life from Aix you’ll undo half the

good that I’m going to do you. No, I shall send you

somewhere or other, no doubt, and you’ll finish the cure

oft* properly—but we needn’t bother about that now.

Give me some notepaper, if you please: I will write

you some prescriptions^ and I’ll put down exactly how
you are to arrange your time.”

Tlve instructioA^s, when Gerard came to read them,

didn’t seem so terrible. To-day he was to go to the

bath-house at eleven, but ordinarily he was to be up

at six-thirty to be carried down to his bath by porters

whom Docteur Ribot promised he would provide ; there

he was to be massaged and pummelled and douched,

and he was to be carried back to bed, where he was to

stop till hard on lunch-time, sleeping the while if he

found it possible. “ I can always sleep,” Gerard inter-

polated. His diet was to be very restricted, and he

was to be prepared to feel very tired, weary, played

out. “ But that will pass if you do exactly what I tell

you. Above all, try not to be bored. I needn’t say

that I don’t want you to stop up till what you English

call the small hours playing baccarat at the Grand

Ccrcle, but there is no reason why you shouldn't amuse

yourself reasonably in the evening. Go to the theatre

;

listen to the music. Don’t go to bed too late, and take

all the fresh air you can. I shall see you again to-morrow

at about this time.”

Left alone, Gerard turned over in bed and looked

out of the windows at the hard line made by the

mountains against the blue sky. It was a beautiful

place ; he did not see why he should not pass the time
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pleasantly enough even though he was alone. Foi* the

moment all he had to do was to wait for the porters

to come and fetch him. He would sit up in bed and

write to Mary to supplement, wiili a description of what

Docteur Ribot had said, the brief note telling her of

his arrival that he had sent over night. And then he

wrote %o Vivian, a long rambling letter describing the

Channel-croftsing, his night in Paris, the odd people in

the train, the lake and the mountains, and how curious

it was to be waiting for someone to carry him through

the streets to bis bath. . . . The second letter was a

far mort? interesting one than the first : it was written

with less ertbrt and with more pleasui'e; he knew that

Vivian would understand all that he had to tell her,

that sh(* would mis?ip})rehend nothing. With Mary,

now, it had been diffeiviit. He had had to pick and

choose his words, to ask himself what effect each

intended sentence would have on her mind before he

could trust himself to write it down. It was not that

she would be unreasonable, but her v(Ty love for him

and his love thr her had built up during these v(‘ars

of' living togethci a certain unacknowledged re>train,t.

He bad been away rroni hei* hardly at all siiici? they

were married, certainly never for more than a few days

— it was not experience but intuition that told him

that his inielligcnct must not sleep >vhen lie wrote

to her.
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HIS first (hiy at Ai\ left (icrard with a sense

(d‘ a^i'oeablo boredom. The sunshine of tlic

inoiniiii^, when he was in bed, luad given

place to a geiiile niin in Hie «‘if(ernoon, wlu ii, having

had his first experience of a batli and its attendant

nianipnlations of his imaceustomed body, and having

eaten the uninteresting meal which Doeteur Uibot had

order(‘d, he was at liberty to walk about and (‘X[)lore.

He could see that Hie place had possibilities, but for

the moment at least it was, under grey skies, dull ralher

than gay, a resort of invalids rather than the haunt of

fasliion. He hoped thal the next few days woidd

liven things iiji. After alL one came to Aix in pre-

ference to a dozen othca* and less known cures because

it was smart, cheerful, and because lots of people who

had nothing wh.atever the matter with them had given

it the reputation of an inland Monte Carlo, a continu-

ally amusing Vanity hair. lie was frank enough with

himself to know that his reason for not at once acced-

ing to Mary's suggestion that he should try to get

Dr Arbuthnot's })ermission to go to Contrexiwille

instead of to Aix was that as he was to be alone ho

34
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would be less dull in a town which laid itself out to

entertain as well as to cure, and in which he could,

within the limits imposed by the treatment, lead what

to him would be an entirely new kind of life, surrounded

by amused and amusin*^ crowds doing things which

were never done in England, in a way which to an

English observer would be a constant source of dis-

traction. And now afiparently, judging by to-day’s

experience, the weather, and the visitors to his hotel,

he was by no means to get what he had bargained

for: h(^ might almost as well have gone to Droitwich

or to Bath,

Still, tIuM'e was soim'tliing rather pleasant and idle

about tht' programme that had been laid down for him.

To have no otlier duties than the six-thirty visit to his

bath, the nine o’clock visit of his physician, and the

necessity of catching the cvenijig post to England—for

he would write to Jiis wife cMiry day—meant that he

could be as lazy as he chose, that lie could sleep all day

ill liis room or, ^^hen the sun came, in the garden of

the hotel ; that ne could read or pretend to j*ead ; and

tlnit when the whim seized him lu*, could go about

and see the neighbourhood, visit Annecy and Chambery,

and even go as far alield as Grenoble and the*. Grande

C’liartreuse. He lu'od not and would not Violher about

the otlicr people in the hotel. Is this your first visit

to Aix?” an Englishman, with an untidy, noncon-

formist beard, had sidle'* up to him and asked as,

just before going up to dress for dinner, Gerard had

perched himself ft)r a moment oii the balcony rail

and looki^d out ovc: the tennis-courts to the hills
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beyond. ‘‘ Taking the cure, I suppose ? So am T. My
sixth year. Ifs a change after Slieffield, but it’s a bit

lonely till one makes friends. Fll show you a few

things if you like—you’re alone, aren’t you ? Person-

ally, I always do exactly what my doctor tells me. Who
do you go to ? Ribot—oh ! wxdl, I don’t know any-

thing about him, but I’m sure you’d be wise to change.

Everyone says that Docteur Vignon is the best here.

Let me speak to him about you. Shall I ?
”

Gerard explained politely that he had come to Aix

on the advure of his own English doctor and that lie

had been told to place himself under Docteur Ribot,

and that, even if lie wanted it, he did not quite see how

a change could be effected. Mr Champion— for that

was the name of the untidy nonconformist—was not to

be so easily rebuffed. ‘‘Thfxt’s a pity. The cure here

can do a lot of harm if your mjin doc‘sn’t understand

yon—and there are as many stupid doctors in Aix as in

England, and the fools in London and the fools here

play into one another’s hands. I hope you’ll be all

right though. I don’t suppose you want to go down

there much at niglit-tinie and he waved his hand in

the direction of the two casinos; “-I went once, and

I didn’t like it. No, sir, astonishes me the way the

French go on and the things thc^y allow — but no

matter : one needn’t share in it. And this hotel’s good

enough for me in the evening. Of course, it’s empty

now ; it’ll be crowded in a fortnight. They play bridge

a lot. I don’t. I play patience. And the music isn’^

bad sometimes. There’s a girl here now with her

mother—Goddard their name is: I’ll introduce you

—
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who sings rather well. Between you and me and the

doorpost I think she’s here to get married. It’s time,

although she isn’t bad-looking.” He looked Gerard up

and down. “You’ll suit them, I should think. They’ll

know all about you before you’ve been in the place three

days, and then you’ll have to look out for yourself. T’hey

were here last year, and the year before, so I know them

pretty well. Nice, though. Shall we go somewhere to-

gether to-morrow aft(Tnooii ?—it’ll be fine, you see. No.

Perhaps you’re right. At the beginning of the cure it’s

best to be (piiet. But I’ll be glad to do something with

you any day you like. My room’s near yours—number

forty throe, 'ce you to-night, too.”

Devoutly hoping that it was the fact that he had only

just arrived, and that Mr Champion had so far found

few other visitors on whom to e'.xercise his geniality,

which exjdained this unwelcome onslaught, Gerard went

up to his room and dressed at his leisure. His trouble-

some friend greeted Iiim wdien he entered the restaurant,

and looked as if he was going to ask him to share his

table, and Gei’ard had hurriedly to search his mind for a

plausible, a not oo obvious, excuse ; but Mr Champion

apparently thought better of it, very likely thought that

it would be a pity to compromise himself too deeply before

he saw what other visitors the next few days might pro-

duce. Gei-ard had gone to his own place and had read

and had eaten, and when his dinner was at an end had

looked into the drawing-room, had identified witliout

interest or pleasure JMiss Goddard and her mother, and

had gone upstairs and to bed. If he was to be called at

half-past six it would do him no harm to be asleep by ten.
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Gerard sank into slumber thinking pleasantly of

the fact that one day out of twenty-one had passed,

and believing vaguely that since, as far as he had seen,

the atmosphere of Aix was the reverse of exliilarating

and gay, he would be able to sleep through the greater

part of his cure. He had always been able to sleep.

While other men of his^time sat on into the small

hours, he had, as soon as ten cu'lock was })ast, always

fidgeted for his bed. He and Alary, save when some

form of Wimbledon gaiety or a visit to town had kept

them up, were in the habit of finishing their day, he

dosing his book, she folding her knitting or her sewing,

at ten. And he would sleej) till lie was called. . . . On

this second night at iVix, however, he woke wlnle it

was still dark. Turning on his light, he found that it

still wanted four hours to the lime when he would have

to rise. He composed himself lo sleep again, l)ut sle(‘p

would not come. He lay there wondering what had

happened to him. He felt neither ill nor tired nor

energetic. Knowing nothing by ex])erienc(', of insomnia,

he fiincicd that something must liave gone \M‘ong, oi‘

that he must have been wakened by some noise tliat

his senses did not remember. WhaUiver it was managed

to keep him awake, just awake, unconiforl.ably on the

wrong side of consciousness. Tlie curtains covered the

windows inadeijuately ; soon they were oulluird by I,lie

gathering dawn ; then the sun crept round theii* edges.

After a while he gave up the struggle, and taking up

his book read till he was called, consoling liimself wit]i

the thought that no doubt the sudden cliange to a

inouatain atmosphere was responsible for this aberration,
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and that it was not likely to be repeated. Anyhow,

it was a fine day.

When he came back from his bath and was once more

in bed, his breakfast was l)rought to him, and immedi-

ately afterwards his letters and th(^ London papers. A
letter from his wife and a letter from Vivian said nothing

that was of the slightest interest. T^hey missed him—of

course. There was no word from Pall Mall : his j)a!*tners

had assured him that not even a serious crisis in the lirrirs

affairs would make them break in on his cure. He would

have welcomed any news. He wondered how^ certain nego-

tiations, not very important but .sh‘11 interesting in their

wav, which he liad initiated and which Pontifox had

promised to carry tlirough, wei'c* progressing. Well, he

would have to w onder. And the newspapers w ere no more

amusing than his letters. . . . After a w Idle ho fell asleep,

and woke uiuefreshed and very bored w itli life at half-

pasi. eleven. 'I'he fine day had gone* to pieces again.

Lunch over he walked down to the (xraiid Cercle

and took out a subscription for a mouth, looked at the

dull pa])ers that were so preteiitiously arranged in the

reading-room, id ascertained that before he could go

into the vcrclr pnvc he must protluce his passport. He
could do \haV. to-ulglA, when he wovdd hear five eoncert.

Dinner w^as the same uninspired meal, and he could

hardly put his hand on his lieart and say that the

concert had given him pleasure. He was one of those

unfortunate people who care only for bad or iiiditterent

music oi* for good music w liicli had giowu familiar. The

entertainment, however, served one good purpose: it

kept him out of bed till close on midnight.
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But that night he slept no better and was awaKe ajiiiosc

as soon as it was light. Doctcur Ribot, to whom he com-

plained ill the morning, said that it was often so at the

beginning of the cure, that he must expectt it, and that

it would be better to put up with it. “Of course, if it

goes on I can give you a sleeping draught, but I don’t

want to—no, better not, better not,” and he went <away

leaving Gerard with the impression that he didn’t care

a damn whether his patient slept or not, that peihaps

after all liis ease was misunderstood and the so-called

cure would do him more harm than gootl.

“I can’t stand this for another nineteen days. T shall

go mad,” he said to himself.
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W lSl^ill counsels provailed. Geivii’d i*cinejnbeied

he had been warned tbat the first days of his

cure would be very df^pressing, dull, relax-

ino*. 'riiev et rtainly were. Of course it was possible that

Doeteur Kibot was treatinj^ him wrongly ; it was possible

that he was only being kept at Aix and tied down to

this dull routine in order that he might acid to the

pliysician’s income. But he had the sense to know that

both, these Ihings were unlikely, lie ^\ould look even a

greater fool thai: he felt if 1)0 went back to England

without giving Aix and its doctors a chance. Mary
V oidd have tlie o|)[)ortunity of her life : she would never

foi-get that he I .id chucked away all that money for

nothing. And his partners. . . . No, he would have to

stick it out. Perhaps if he wasn’t so damnably unsocial

he might get some distraction out of Champion, out of

Mrs (h)ddard, and out, of her daughter with her fresh,

warm skin, her hrm i\eck, and her vacuous, rather chin-

Icss face. Hut there he was again—seeing cjiiite ordinary

peoples in terms of aversio)i. How could he expect to

erijov liimself Anyhow, it was too late now. He had

snubbed Champion, .and he had no reason for supposing
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that the other guests, those he had seeu anyhow, were

either amusing or intelligent. Shill, even with these

handicaps that ho had made for himself with his intoler-

ance and his teinpeniinciit, he would be a fool indeed if

he could not entertain himself, if he could not make life

tolerable, for nineteen days. Tt was not as if he didn’t

like walking, as if he didn’t appreciate scenery. Why,
people came to Aix for its beaiiLy, and they came, too,

because of its gaiety.

That aflenioon Gerartl walkt‘d under a grey sky the

whole straight length of the road to \ iviers and back,

and found it dull, dull and liring. He had taken no

real exercise for days, and going back to his room he felt

so sleepy that he enjoyed half an hour’s nap before

dinner. . . but he didn’t enjoy waking up; and when

later on he went again to the concert he was in no

proper mood to take pleasure even in the music that he

knew. Truth was that he could not .sn|)port these solitary

hours; he felt moi’e than he realised the need of the

society he relied on, the aV)sencc of conversation, of

cheerful chatter : he w;is not used to being alom.’. If Alary

had b(?en witfi liim or one of his partners or one of the

friends of liis Oxford days lie would havi* been amused

with watching the stupiii garni? of /joak and the stupid

dull people losing their francs. Alone, the thing had no

savour, no spirit. It appeared to hini, wlio liad seen no

public gambling and Jiad gambled liardly at all in private,

an easy game to win money at ; he even went to the

length of adventuring and losing a few francs with di

sense of sin, with discomfort and with the knowledge

that he had no maigin for such extravangances. Then,
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paying a subscription that it seemed ridiculous that he

should pay, and yet salving his conscience with the re-

flection that after all he must see what there was to see,

and that he must pi'ovide himself with sonic means of

diversion in these later hours of the evening when it was

liopeless to attempt to sleep, he went into the salons

privies of the Ccrclc and looked at, witlioiit at all under-

standing, the baccarat. These elderly men with impassive

faces whom he supposed to be “taking the bank” and

who would call out numbers and show their cards as if

the whole thing was rather a bore than otherwise ; a

group of young Englishmen who laughed too niiicrh

when they put money on the table and much too much

when fate enabled them to take it oil again ; a fat, tall

Ameri(!an whose clothes were too good, wdiose moustache

was too carefully arr«anged, who looked the embodiment

of fal^e geniality, and who was evidently sojiiebody of

importanc ; the few ladies of a kind to which he wasn’t

accustomed, dresst'd with an exquisite skill that he had

I'. 'verseen in London, and wln)se lack of virtue he scented

rather than suspected—all these peoj)le seemed to be

like actors in a f .ay, and, in a haze of tobacco smoke,

hanlly real. He watched thousands of francs change

hands, but without excitement, without interest. Cer-

tainly bis little losses at the smaller game outside had

killed all temptation to try his luck again. Besides,

the stakes ran higher here. And he remembered that

Bontifex had lost a lot of im)ney in this very place. Well,

he wouliln’t do that.

He looked at 1-is watch; it was already one o’clock.

It would be nearly two before he would get to bed.
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Surely to-night he’d sleep. But he felt dull rather than

tired.

Getting his coat and hat, Gerard stood for a moment
at the gate of the Grand Cercle and looked about him.

There was a little moon and a heavy bank of clouds. The
sky promised rain. The porter wanted to call him a

carriage but, althougli he had no umbrella, he refused.

In the first place, he wished to walk
;
and in the secoml,

the carriage would cost more than he would like to spend.

His hotiil was not twenty miiuites away. The rain would

keep off surely. He would chance it.

Three minutes from the floor of the Casino the first

drops fell. Gerard turned up his coat collar and hoped

that they would come to nothing. Then, with tlie sud-

denness that Aix knows, the rain came down ; he had

hardly time to find shelter under the glass awning of a

cafe before the street was streaming with water, the

gutters running little torrents. And now theie wx're no

cabs to be seen, and the moon was eclipsed : it looked

as if it might rain for hours. ‘‘ Hell !
” he said to him-

self, and wondered how long his patic^nce would allow

him to stand there being splashecf with the water falling

in sheets from the edge of the rcreen. There was no refuge

in the cafe. It was closed -ight : he could just see througli

the doors cliairs and ta\)\es piled one on top of another.

Even in the little while it would take him to get back

. to the Casino he would get wet through. No, that wasn’t

to be attempted. Perhaps directly an empty carriage

might come. •

Ten minutes passed and no cabman had offered to

drive him liome. He was just making up his angry mind
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that he had no choice but to sacrifice his coat, his dress

suit, his shoes and his hat—and that would be the devil

of a business : he had no others in Aix to fall back on

—when at last a carriage did arrive at a door only a

few paces from where he stood. Evidently it had come

from the Grand OtcIc. Gerard could see its passengers

alight, protected one by one as they scurried into shelter

by the huge umbrella of a eJumeur who had sprung from

nowhere. As the door opened he ttoiild hear music, and

bright light shone across the wet pavement. He realised

then that nt;xt to the cafe was a restaurant that he had

noticed that very evening, a gay, coipiettc little place

that he had thought of dining in one night. Now it was

serving an even more useful piirpost;. He could take the

carriage of these late rcvc^llers—and he whistled to the

driver. His dilficulties, however, were not to be so simply

re.'iolv' (1. The Frenchman looked at him and grinned,

lifting his !ialf-op(*n hand and waving it to and fro as if

in deprecation of any more attempts at getting his

attention. Gerard understood. 'Flie man had to wait for

the fares who had just left him. And it was raining

harder than ever.

But, after all, there was no need to get wet. Where
these other p(M)ple h<id gone lie could go. Why a

restaurant sVundd be open al half-past one he didn t

know, but he could go in and get a drink and a .sandwich,

and by the time he was I’cady to leave the rain might

have stopped. He whistled again to the driver and held

up a franc, shouting as he did so in the best French of

which he was capable

:

‘‘ Envoyez k cha,H,scur la avec son omhrellcr
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.
The Frenchman either couldn’t or wouldn’t under-

stand. Gerard had to shout explanations. At length

the facts seemed to penetrate through the layers of

waterproof with which the driver was ei.veloped, or

perhaps the light shone on the franc that was being

held up. “ he cried, and flicked the door with his

whip. The chasfseur appeared again, and, after a word

with his friend, took in the situation and came to Gerard’s

rescue. Ilis huge umbrella was big enough to shelter

them both.



(CHAPTER VI

S ii compliment to its Kni^lish clients the rcstiuir-

iLjk .‘lilt which Cienird had enlered is called the

^ J'iccadillv. Its proprii^to” is an Italian, its

motto Ffuj (pic vouldrit.s^ its reputation—well, it is

a place to which, after winnin<( considerable sums in

the (Casino or after losing every thini»; but. a louis or two,

the gamblcl* resorts to drink champagne, to dance,

to make perhaps the ac(juaintan'*e of a pretty woman
to N\hom his liard work at the green tabh‘s had so far

preventeu his paying attention. Ladies often insist on

being taken to it out of cin iosity or;i sensi? of adventure.

* i(ni( rally they tind it dull.

And dull, cert inly, it was to-night, dull and emjity.

As Gerard entered lu^ was for a moment dazzled by

the light. Also he le d, from the very minute that a

tumbled .‘ind obseijiiious cloak-room attendant insisted,

ill spite of liis protests, on taking his coat and hat, a

sense that h^‘ was adventuring in what was for him a

new and in some wav unse<Muly world. Not that he knew

anything of the place Unit nerd give him jiause. He had

heaid often enough of night restauranls in Paris and

liad read of them, but it never oeeuried to him that he
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would find one here in Aix, and even if it had, he would,

no doubt, quite carelessly, have taken shelter. His life

had been a simple one. Hven a wine merchant can re-

main unspotted from the world. It was literally true

that Mary was the first woman Gerard had ever loved.

He had flirted at his college balls at Oxford, but nothing

had come of his little affairs ; nothing was intended to

come of them. A certain shyness, the shrinking of his

spirit, had kept him from experience.

The guests who had preceded Geraid into the Picca-

dilly had, he saw at once, the place to themselves. Tlii’y

were two men and a wom.an—all three of them people

he had seen an hour before. They were sitling in a

corner under a balcony screened from the rest of the hall

by a couple of marble pillars. It was a chamber not

without some architectural charm, even witli some

dignity. All ai-ound were small tables j)re[)ai‘ed for

visitors whom perhaps the bad wtjather had kept away,

and at one end was an orchestra that even Gerard re-

cognised as beyond calculation bad. It was working

hard playing rag-time, eacli musician a Jaw' unto him-

self, noisy but perfunctory. But not the three guests,

not the empty tables, not the proprietor wuth his sleek

hands and false smile, not the turbulent orchestra held

Gerard’s attention ; what mostly he saw were ; he half

dozen costumed dancers who, just for four visitors, were

circling the room. Two were men, a. yovith with oiled

yellow hair and a dirty Spaniard, the rest women, ot* an

ago uncertain as they moved, but graceful, skilful. . . ,

ixerard was interrupted in his watching of the scene

by Alonsieur Piaci, the proprietor, who insisted that his
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guest must have a good table and who, misinterpreting

his hesitation and fearing to lose his fish, began to ex-

plain that it was still early, that directly there would be

plenty of other visitors, that it would be very gay. He
himself pressed the wine list into Gerard’s hand and

waited for his order.

Oh, give me a wliiskey-and-soda and a sandwich of

some sort.”

“ Pardon, Monsieur, but wc only stn*ve wine for supper.

We have to make a rule ; the expenses are so heavy.”

Half inclined to get up and go away, but remember-

ing the rain and di liking to appear mean, Gerard opened

the list and almost at random asked for half a bottle of

the first Moselle that lie recognised, and that he also

recognised was priced at about four times its proper

restaurant value.
^

I nn sorry, Monsieur, but we have only bottles. I

will bring Monsieur a bottle—and a tongue sandwich,”

—and he was gone before any remonstrance, or any re-

<| :i st for a half bottlc^irof something else, could reach

h:s ears.

Well, its luck
,
that I’ve got a couple of iouis in my

pocket,” Gerard said, feeling to be sure that he had made

no mistake. “Apparently Pui to pay for my slicltcr

and my experience. Eighteen francs for a bottle of

Ihesporter of no stated year is about the limit. I won’t

come here again, that’s certain.” He turned to look at

the dancers.

Already the spring had gone out of their movements.

At the moment thai guests Inxd arrived they had begun to

dan<?e, but the hour or ^ o that they had had to wait, dull
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and unoccupied, had damped their fire. Now slowly the

measure dropped to nothing, like one of those toy pigs

or chickens which children inflate and then allow to

shrink and fade till they fall to the ground. But Gerard

had time to see that their dancing was no evasion. Even

the two men could dance, with a nervous, almost epilep-

tic energy which their partners did their best to equal.

The third couple interested him most. A young girl,

looking pcrhaj)s nineteen, whose laughing yellow curls

shook above her shoulders, and whose blue eyes found

and held his with impertinent curiosity, was dancing

with another whose age was perhaps a year or two more,

a girl of a difterent type, serious, almost tragic faced.

The music stopped ; the two who were at the other

end of the Jiall separated, and the one whom Gerard

took to be the younger trotted lightly in her very short

tartan skirts to his table and sat herself down with no

more by-your-leave than “ Oh, Tm thirsty
:
quick, give

me something to drink. You will let me sit here, won’t

you ?

Whether he blushed or not Gerard could not have

told, lie Mas extremely surprised and profoundly em-

barrassed. Here was a situation for which neither by

experience nor by taste w.us he equipped. What should

one do in such a position ? He could hardly bring him-

self to send the young woman aw ay, but he could with

difficulty reconcile himself to her remaining where she

was, at his table, at his table where anyone might see

her and misunderstand. Luckily there was practically

nobody in the place. He supposed he w'ould have to put

up wdth her with as good a grace, with as much politeness,
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as he was capable of. He poured out and gave her a

glass of his Moselle. She made an ugly face.

‘‘ I don’t much like that wine. However, it’ll do. And
now something to eat, please.”

The waiter coming at that moment with the sand-

wich, (ierai'd gave it to her and ordered another for

himself.

And now he fi^lt that he v/ould be justified in looking

at his guest, from whom, in his shyness and ignorance

of the right way to behave, he liad becMi averting his

gaze.

More than nineU’di, he thought to himself, but not

very much more ; tliat tangle of curls was real, and she

didn’t look vicious or stained, but gay and young-hearted,

even simple*. He could see that her skin was powder-

coated : especially now did it show when her forehead

was bc‘aded w'ith sw^eat ; but her smile was natural and

candid, 'i^'ic little tell-tale lines around her eyes were

;dmost alone in suggesting that experience was here as

v.‘‘U as youth, knowledge as well as charm. Her thin

dioulders, covered discreetly with a white blouse, were

finely drawn and well proportioned. She looked in good

health. And what could he say to her ? She talked

English evidently, was English or American perhaps.

But liow was he to interest her for ihe few' minutes that

she w ould I’emain his guest ? He did owe her some poHte-

iicss, lie felt.

The girl broke the silence

:

^‘You don’t look very cheerful. Perhaps you have

been losing inoucv r You’d have done better to have

come here and given it to us. However, it’s not too
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late.” She paused, and Gej'ard asked her if she was

English or Airierican.

^‘Neither; French—Parisian. IVe worked in America,

though ; danced there a whole year, in Now York and

all over—with my sister : there she is,” and she pointed

out a girl who was talking to the people at tlie only

other occupied table. “ She’s oldei' than I am—a year

older. We were called ‘The Two Forget-me-nots’ in

America, and we had lots of success. Why didn’t we stop

there? Oh, we wanted to come home and see the folks.

Besides, I didn't like the travelling,and we can make more

money in Fai is. Oh no, we don’t get ))aid anyi hing here,

but people pay us to dance with them. You’ll dance

directly. And for sitting at their table too. But this

year e\ erytliing’s rotten so far. "I’lie season hasn'l begun,

of course, ^"ou’re about the only boy I’ve se'cn—and

I’ve been here three days.”

Gerard winced at being called a l)oy ”
: it reminded

him of his undergraduate days and foidish gossip with

barmaids. He would have liked to have told his com-

panion that people who knew how to behave didn’t talk

of ‘‘ boys,” and indeed the sentence was on the tip of

his tongue ; but instead he asked her name :

“ Oh, Sybil—Sybil Muiray. My sister’s called Claire.

She’ll come over directly. She likes English boys,” and

she looked round ; and then with “ Pardon, a minute,”

she i*an oft* to speak to her sister, leaving Gerard in con-

siderable ^ ?.omfort of mind. One young woman of

th^'s strange .'.^»ccies he might be able to manage—but

two; no! And perhaps they’d want more wine—he

looked at the half-full bottle that remained—and more
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to eat ; and she had spoken of people paying her for

sitting at their table. Two louis and three or four francs

were all that he had about him. lie might spare her

five francs. But he had a doubt whether that would

satisfy her. Well, lie must get out of it as quick as ever

he could. It was an experience any way, even though a

costly one. Exactly what did the girl expect of him in

the way of money and attention ? And how pretty she

was, and how graceful. He had watched her little feet

and slim ankles irijiping across the room. It was a shame

that she should be in a place like this.

Minutes passed, and (ierard began, not without some

disappointment of s[)irit, to think it likely that he was

to be left alone, that his new friend had tried liim and

had found him wanting. She had disappeared now. lie

couldirt help being sorry. He had liked Iiei‘; had been

interested in her. There was, he felt sure, more in her

than the ordinary visitor Up such a place would realise.

Her prettiness, her grace, were not all she bad. He
wondered how much of simjilicitv, how much that was

real, was still lef. in lier character. He wished she had

come back, because he would have liked to talk to her, to

learn more about her. No, he didn’t think he could

reclaim her. For one thing, it wasn’t his business—he

could not aflbrd in his position to start on any enter-

prise of that kind ; for another, perhaps she didn't need

recAaimiug—there might be nothing to reclaim her from.

All the same—well, where could such a life lead? He

wished she had come back. As things were he wasn’t

likely to see her again. He wouldn’t be coining to the
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Piccadilly a second time. , . . He sipped his poor wine

meditatively. It was a beastly world, he reflected. Per-

haps it had stopped raining and he could go home. lie

supposed he could send the \vaiter to see.

But as he looked round for someone to despatch on

this quest Sybil Murray reappeared. She was not alone :

her arm was round the waist of the girl with whom lately

he had seen her dancing. Together they crossed the

hall to his table, his friend smiling, hrr companion with

a face not smiling at all, but impassive, still : she seemed

as she approached to examine him impersonally, as if

he were an object of a kind to which she was not \'ery

used but which miglit be >vorth investigation. Geraid

felt his eyes drawn to hers. He saw that they not

only looked but were serious, lie was, however, allowed

little time,

“ I tell my friend there is room foi* her on your table.

There is, isn't there? You know weVe rathei' dull to-

night. We want cheering up. You must give us some

wine.”

Gerard did not rise. lie had a feeling that it would

not be the right thing to do. He smiled a welcome,

“ I was afraid you weren't (coming ba(;k, that you were

going to neglect me. Of course there is room for your

friend. Rut won't you introduce me?”—and then he

could have bitten off his tongue. How could he, whose

name Sybil Murray didn't know, be introduced ? But he

need have had no feai'.

“This is Illona. She's not French. I don’t know*

what she is. She’s a good cmnarade. And she likes

English boys, too.”
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The stranger girl held out her hand: ‘‘Enchanted,

Monsieur, to know you. Yes, I talk English almost as

well as Sybil does; I learnt—oh, years ago. No, m^t in

America.” And vshe sat down and fixed Ina* ga/(i on him

once more as if speculating on his (character. Her eyes

had a tolerant, comprehending look.

Gerard's first embarrassment had worn off*. 'J'lieyseemed

harmless, these two girls. He liked their being there.

Why shouldn’t he.? He would not sea them again; and,

just now, poor souls, they were dull, and he was helping

them pass the time. He was attracted by them too.

He recognised that frankly. And they w(‘re so differc'nt

from the women, the girls, he had known - and different

from one another. Perhaps Sybil was tlu* pnd.tier, but

the new girl was handsome and of a lini‘r type. He
looked at her and caught her eyes again. 'I’hc'y were

simply green, with brown radiations from the centre

;

her skin- was it made up at all.? He knew too little

to tell—was of ivory. It looked cool. TIkm'c was a

little flush of pale rose in her checks. Ih^r mouth had

no vice: it was regular, and not till later did he dis-

cover that it w.wS best, far best, in repose; that when

she smiled it lost a little of its charm, and that when

she laughed, which she did hardly at all, it lost much.

Brown hair she had, rippling and generous, falling

over her shoulders and held at the nei;k by a clasp

of tortoise-shell. He; hair and her sim[)Ic dress, white

and not decorated, of a length convenient for dancing,

coming to just above her ankles, which were ribbon-

strapped, gave her something «)f the air of a flapper.

Certainly she didn't look Gallic, but she didn’t look
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English. Perhaps the word he wanted was “distinc-

tion.*” Surely she had distinction.

Suddenly she spoke :
“ We’ll have some supper. And

give me some wine, please—Pd rather have champagne.”

Gerard remembered his two louis, and he felt that, even

if he hadn’t the usages of the place at his command, he

must at least pretend to be no novice. It would never

do to find himself without enough money to pay the

bill. “ I am very sorry, but I can’t stop long enough

for you to have supper—you shall have a sandwich like

your friend, and as for wine, Avell, here is some Moselle.

It costs about as much as champagne, and / can’t drink

champagne : I’m on a cure.”

The girl’s eyes clashed with his and sank. Her face

clouded for a fraction of a second. “ V'^ery well : order

me a sandwich *, 1 wanted chicken. And I’ll drink this

wine, but it doesn’t suit me.” She secuned anxious to

relapse again into silence, to be left alone. Sybil Murray

began to talk. Had he been in Aix before? How long

was he going to stay ? Hid he know Monte Carlo ?

Why had she never seen him anyvvheie? Or had she

seen him at the Abbaye? Surely he danced. She would

teach him. He ought to learn. Wasn’t it dull in Aix ?

However, there were plenty of things to sec. Boys often

took her motoring. But there was nobody she knew

here yet. It would be diflerent directly.

Gerard looked at her and found himself wishing that

he could off(*r to take her—and her friend, too, perhaps

—on some motoring excursion. But it was out of the
‘

quedion. He knew he had better get up as quickly as

he could and go away. The waiter was hovering over
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the table, expectant of fresh commands. Gerard took

his courage and asked for his bill. lie must go—even

if it were still raining. Better to sacrillce his clothes

than to linger here. After all, he might meet these girls

outside and it wouldirt do to feel bound to recognise

and talk to them. He would surely have to, if he sat

on now and learned mon^ and more of their tastes and

habits.

What, are you going so soon r That is a pity. But

you’ll come to-morrow; it’ll be gayer then; there will

be more people.” It was his first acquaintance who was

speaking. Cierard felt bound h) answea* her gently,

poliUdv

:

I miisl go, Mademoiselle*; I’n) on a cure. My doctor

would be angry (‘uough if he kn(*w I was up as late as

this. Bid I hope to see you be>th again.” Heaven help

him fora liar! he Ihouglit.

The >> .liter brought him his bill. There was little

change out of two Ion is. T’he rip deducted, then; wasn’t

enough to give Sybil Murray the live francs he had

destined for her. He felt viay awkward, but what could

lie do r Afl;i*r all. she had come imcalli;d to his table, and

so had her friend.

The girl Illoua looked up, Haven’t you a louis

for each of us ? It will he iis(*fnl to-morrow,”

Gerard blushed and avoided her gaze. "" I hav(*n’t got

more than this change. Mademoiselle. I never intended

coming here to-night, and so I hiought no money. It

was the rain that drove me in. I am very soi ry'.” Some-

how it didn’t seem odd or shameful that she should ask

for a louis. It seemetl natural. And^her eyes, her face.
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had changed not at till. They showed no regret at her

failure.

‘‘ Very well, then. Yoiril croine again to-morrow, and

well have supper with you—but mind, no sandwiches.

Then youll owe us each two louis—one for each day.

An revoir, Monsieur."'*

Gerard would have stoppcfl a few minutes longer.

Now that his bill was paid and his retreat secure he felt

more at ease. But he took the girl's words as his

dismissal.

The rain had (?eascd. Stars powdcirerl the sky where

it showed between trees Idack or bright green in the

light of the lamps. The air had the freshness of morning.

As Gerard left the restaurant and took liis tlii))gs he

gave the cloak-room attendant a couple of francs, tlie

smallest coin he had. The twin showed his teeth and

smiled. He also looked to sec this new client again.

Surely he would return to-morrow. But Gerard walked

home to his hotel with no idea of a second visit in his

mind. Suddeidy lie had bccoint* very tired, veiy sleepy.

To-morrow he would think of what he had been doing.

•Just now all that lie wanted was to get to bed.
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AT half-p.‘ist six the next inornitii^ (reivirtl, when

/ \ called for his halh, was fasl asleep, lie could

JL havt? slept for hours loni»i‘r, a?i(l only liis

respect for Docleiir Uihot in pa.rli(‘ular, and for

authority in general, prevenled his scaidiiie; the porters

away, turning again to his pillow and let l ing, at least

for a while, liis cure go to the devil. Hut even though

his rest liad heeu cut sliort, he feit imnieaMirahly Ixdter,

fresher, than he had done on previous mornings.

Carried through the busy, s\niling, sparkling streets,

he recalled all the incidents of tin; night, recalled them

with a kind of pleased shame, making a little grimace

to himself as he thought of what Wimbledon or Pall

Mall would have said if they could have seen him at

that restaurant table enterlaining, i)r Irving lo entertain,

those two pretty girls. la*ving to (‘iitertain—yes, tliat

was the worst of it. He had siiceeeded so ill

:

Ik* knew

so little of the way in which he should or in wliicli he

was expected to l)eliave. Ihey miisl have* laughed at

him as singularly simple and >.iu])id. Perhaps he would

see them again. Would he recognise them in any otliei

than their dancing dresses? Cerlair.ly ilu!rc would Ije

59
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no harm in his looking ont for them. He wished now

he had been less eaiitions and had discovered something

of how they passed their days. Anyhow, even if it were

less expensive— and how much it had cost !— he

wouldn’t go back to the Piccadilly. It was not the

kind of world in which he saw himself. And other

people might see him, people whom he know. One

could never be sure. He did not find now that he

regretted the money he had S2)cnt. He could save it in

one way and another during the next weeks. Tlie givat

result of his little dissipation w^as that he had broken

the chain of his sleepless nights, and that he had

had an entirely novel e\perien(‘e. Aftca* all, ho was

old enough to recognise what was not good for him,

and it w^as surely an advantage to know' how' other

people lived. And what an extraordinary life it wasl

All the time he was being bath(‘d and douched and

pummelled lie thouglifc of those two girls. Sybil was as

slim and graceful as a little panther. He could picture

her so clearly, her golden curls shaking as she daneed,

her slender l(*gs intiieately moving. Surely she w'as

youth itself, a Baeclianal, an almost eliildisli server in

that curious temph* dedicated to ])Ieasure. Her com-

panion he could recall less clearly, but he could see her

eyes, strange, serious, ipiestioning cyc‘s. . . .

“ Vou seem better this morning,'” Doctciir llihot

remarked. ‘^Yoin* pulse is steadier and your eyes look

clearer. Ah ! It’s because you’ve slept better ? That’s

righ' . You’ll find yon have no more dilliciilty, I expect.”

In five minutes his patient w'as asleep again and

hardlv woke in time to dress foi- dt]eunn\
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'eT

That afternoon Ai\ was at its best.

Re))elling with as polite a reason as he eoiild summon
to his aid a suggestion of Mr Champion’’s that they

should go soniewlic re together, G(;rard went in seareh

of the lake. It was a pity that Aix had not been built

on its very edge, lie found it a dull walk but worth

wliile, once lu* could st^e the mountains mirrored in the

placid water. He would have taken a boat, but it was

later than he thought. He might go back in the tram,

but he preferred the exercise*, and la* wanted to have his

t(}a in sona; [)lace when^ he could see* the weirld. He hael

not l(.‘arne‘el mue*h e)f the town yet, and now fen* ihe first

lime he was I)e*giiining to enjeyv himself, to have a z(*st

fe)r siglit-seen’ng. He had a sense of well-being. If all liis

days were tei be; like I his that was passing, then surely

his visit would do him geieid. Dr Arbuthnot woulel be

justilie'el, anel Mary, whenn he still susp(‘(‘te‘d of having

ne) very clear mind as to Ihe aehantages of his journey,

would have* to coidess that, <‘veii if C ontrexc'ville would

have l)(‘en e*lu*ape]\ Aix had de>ne ils appennteel work.

Hut his tea was no great success. He had chosen

the inexst cre)W’deel plaex* he e*e)uld linel, and he lookejd

af)e)ut him in the hope of seving sonujoiie whom he

knew. Surely senne irienel, se)me ae*e|Liaintance* wejulel bo

in the town—so be saiel te> hin\se\i; \)ut i\. was but a

balf-hc^arte‘d attempt at self-de*ceptie)n : what be* really

leioked for was a giiTs ligure*. J^’rom a epiarter-past fe)iir

he> a ejuarter-past live he* sat e)ver his iiifiisiem of iiay

anel le)okeel shyly at e*ve*r\ new visitor. He ree-e)gnised

wo e)ne, anel as tor tlie girls lie Ihenight he might have

seen

—

wtII, it was perhaps absurd to expect them to
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haunt a place of this kind. At length, wlien he felt that

his long stay was attracting attention, he strolled into

the Place dii Uevard, sat on a bench, and searched for

another hour every knot of people with anxious eyes.

After a while he gave uj) liopc and walked back to his

liotel, but he made a detour fhat took him p/ist th(j

Piccadilly ; it looked both discreet and attractive in

the daylight, hut it was too (jiiiet : he saw now that it

had not ihi? air of expecting visitors to lunch or dinner.

Its hour was in tlie niglit when every other place was

closed. Well, in any case?, he wouldn't visit it again.

Gerard that evening did not leave the liotel. After

dinner ]Mr Chajupion came up and asked him if he

didn’t play pic(|U(‘t. '^I'liey had to converse in broken

moments for feai* of disturbing Miss Goddard’s songs.

Gerard explained that he jilayed cards hardly at all, and

that pic(|U(‘t h(* knew nothing of. He hoped that the

insistent Champion w ould single out some other victim ;

but there were too few visitors. Instead of going away,

the bore sat down and began to talk about books. Had
Gerard read Winston Churchill’s lat(\str ‘‘Notour

AVinston Chunbill, of course. \^)u know they’re not

even related. Funny, isn’t it? Hut perhaps you don't like

reading. I do ; I read a great deal. I've just finished
—

”

and he named th(‘ last egregious ivork of an egregious

novelist wdicnn even ^J’he Haven, Acacia Hoad, had

never welcomed.

Mr Champion continued : As a matter of fact, I

didn’t supy)osi‘ you cared for that sort of thing much.

You’ve been out every night, and between you and me”

—and here, whih; avoiding a leer, he succeeded in looking
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ridiculously knowing—“ you rather broke the record tins

morning. Tm a light sleeper and I heard you come home.
I hope they haven’t got you into their clutches down
there. Goodbye to the cure if they have, I’m afraid.”

Gerard knew that by “down there” Mr Champion
meant to indicate the ])accarat rooms, and he saw no

reason for taking away this small foundation for harm-

less gossip. He smiled shyly and said nothing, and

continued to say nothing for several minutes, with so

much success that at last, during a. pause in Miss

Goddard’s energies, his tormentor took himself oft' and

he himself went to his bed.

To-night he found sleep (piickly, but it was not yet

midnight wlien some neighbour, going to his room

—

perhaps Mr Champion in mean r(‘V(^nge—woke him with

the uiinecessaiy noise of which visitors to hotels are so

often guilty. And after that, sleep came not again till

long after the sun had risen. He tossed to and fro,

tried getting up and plunging iiis head into cold water,

tried drinking cold water, tried walking up and down

his room. Nothing availed. For a while he w^as almost

tempted to switch on the light, to dress, and to go

down to the Cercle—even to visit the Piccadilly. His

resolution ought not to count against common sense,

against the harm that it would do him if night after

night he found sleep impossilde. Perhaps it was the

thought of Mr Chaiiipicm that prevented him. Gerard

was ashamed of his hesitation, but all the same he had

no wish to have his iroine* out at such an unusual hour

commented on ; besides, the night-porter would think

it odd.
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I
T was IK) use. Gerard had fell so rolLeii all day

that w'luai the (‘Neniug came he fled his hotel and

haunted the concert and the s;aniin^’ rooms of the

Grand Cercle until an hour alter midnight. He evaded

throu<«’h those hours the (jiK'stion of what he should do

to finish his day, hut in his lieart of hearts he knew.

And yet, even when he was at the ^i^ate of ilie Cercle, he

went through the farce of looking at his watch and

wondering whether if lu^ went straight home he would he

able to sleep. He was afraid not. At least, if he did go

into the Piceadillv for a few minutes, he was this time

sufficiently provided with money. He had seen to that

before coming out. Hut even in tliat little action he

had refused to be frank with himself. As he stiode

away he argued a little : aft or hjs e\perii*nee of a couple

of days ago surely he was more than justified in thinking

that there was something sedative, something that

aftected his nerves favourably, in the atmosphere of the

restaurant. Yes, he would just look in. He need not

stop.

TiiC menials at the door greeted him as an old habitue.

Monsieur Piaci showed him to the same table. He
64
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looked about him expectantly. There were more people

to-night. For the moment no one was dancing. Sybil

Murray he could not see, but her sister was at supper

with a well set-up young Englishman to whom Gerard

had never spoken but whom he had often noticed in

London, tlic first person at Aix whom he realised having

seen before. Illona was talking to the male dancer

with the oiled, yellow hair, laughing, ragging apparently

;

she had turned round as he came in and had looked at

him, but without any sign of recognition. Perhaps she*

was expecting someone. The idea did not please him.

Indeed, he had diouglit of liimself as arriving and of

being greeted immediately by his two friends, who would

come running to his table and would later on be

reluctant to let him go. As it was, he had to sit down

by himself, and had at once the feeling of being neglected,

of being unpopular.

The orehesti'a struck up a wait/. Gerard lit a cigar—

a very good cigar: cigars were one of the CH)mmoditi(*s

in which Pontifex, Mathews and llhmdell dealt—and

refused to look at the gyrations of the dancers. He was

dissatisfied. Things were not happening at all as he

had planned. If he liad not ordered wint* and food he

would have made some (‘xcuse to himsell ior going

away. To distract his attention he began to read the

w-inc card, an imposing and lactitious document. He

glanced up just in time to see Sybil Murray glide past

in the arms of lier sisterV Englishman. She was an

exejuisite waltzer: In? fidh'wed her with liis eyes, and

once as she turned she saw and recognised him with a

little pout hardly indicative of pleasiii’e or of welcome.
It
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He was chagrined ; his self-conceit was rather injured.

His mood must have shown itself in his face.

‘‘ You look so cross that I hardly dare come on your

table. What’s the matter? Won’t she look at you?

Never mind; it’s an old friend of hers, a very rich boy.”

Gerard looked up, startled. It was Sybil’s friend,

Illona, who had spoken ; she had come up quietly

behind him, and now she held out her hand, frankly,

to greet him, frankly and yet with that strange, serious,

(luestioning gaze which he had been unable to forgot.

‘‘ Oil, please ; do sit down. I was afraid you hadn’t re-

cognised me. I saw you directly I came in, but although

you looked at me you looked through me ’

I don’t understand—but I will sit down.” She looked

at the table. ^‘The same wine! Well, I will make the

best of it, but it’s to be supper this time, you know.”

Of course it is : that is what I came for—to keep my
promise. And I don’t want you to drink what you don’t

like. I shall order you champagne.”

“ Tantvuem', Now, tel I me, were you very disafipointed

that Sybil didn’t come over to see you at once ? Quite

frankly ?
”

Gerard blushed a little. Frankly—well, I am not

disappointed now. I am very happy to have //(n/. here.”

Illona drew her brows together. “ Yes, but you’d

be more happy if it was Sybil
:
you knew her (irst.”

“ I knew her first : that’s true ; but it doesn’t mean

that I like her best. Thank you, I am very content as I

am, and if only you’ll stop here.”

‘‘ Well, I promise you that if she comes over I’ll go

away.”
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“ I hope you won’t. I should be very sorry and very

cross if you did.”

“ We’ll see—l)iit I must dance now."” The orchestra had
started a and Tllona had been called by Sybil

Murray’s sister. Of the two she was by far the better

dancer. She danced with a high seriousness, her face

turned to hei* companion, her feet moving as if they were

part of the music. Now she had taken her hands from

Claire’s shoulders an<l was dancitjg with tliem clasped be-

hind her own back. Ihit still she and (’lairc might have

been fastened together, for as they moved not one hair-

breadth did their distance ap[)ear to vary. Almost they

toiiclied but not ijuitc—a barely perce})tible space

separated them, (h'rard dn!W his breath in pleasure.

Nc?ver had he seen /i sight which in its kind seemed to him

so exc|iiisHe. And as they passed him he could watch

lllona’s face: she noticcid him not at all; Ikt mind,

he thought, was on her art, her eyes shone with the joy

of its exercise; her lips, pressed together, were like red

eoi-al washed by the sea ; and a little red had mantled the

ivory of her checks. Other couples were dancing, but by

the side of thcs(* their moveinenls liad little grace, and

soon they danced alone, and when after a while the music

stopped the onlookers broke into a round of applause.

lllona came ))ack at oiice to litir place at (ierard’s

table. You liked that— I can sec you did. And so

did I. I love to dance. It is like a passion with me

:

it is almost a madness. I should die if I could not

dance. And now give me .'.*)me champagne.”

He looked at her and thought she was one of the

most beautiful things lie had ever seen. Suddenly she
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.^turned to him, and he knew that from his eyes she

realised his thoughts. She said nothing, but Gerard

could feel the blood rush into his face.

some minutes neither of tliem spoke. Gerard's

mind was swept by doubts, hesitations, misgivings. He
had always liad a grip of himself. It was a thing in

which he took pride. To lose now liis e(|uanimity, his

full <!outroU would surely be too foolish. And yet

He pretended to be occupied with his food. No, he

had got himselt* into a fix : the only thing now to do

was quickly to finish his supper; then he must contrive

without }(>o much awkwardness to give liis young com-

panion the two louis for which a couple of nights ago

slie had asked (but what if she hadn’t been serious

;

and he must get away. And whatever happened he

must never come here again. He kjiew it now

:

this

girl Illona disturbed him, provoked so)nething in his

nature, something whose; existence he had never even

suspected. He would, it sliould be easy to, avoid her.

. . . Suddenly his left hand that lay idly by his plate

was covei’ed, half cov(!red, with the little hand of his

guest. For a brief moment it rested there warm and

quiescent, and then her fingers closc^l over his in the

ghost of a. caress. He dared not look iij).

‘^Oh, I am sorry, Fve shocked you, startled you; I

regret, ^Monsieur. Hut I thought you were feeling dull

and that I’d (iheer y(3U up. Never mind—perhaps Sybil

will come and talk to you directly.”

Now it was Gerard’s turn. Provoked, his mood of

prudence was forgotten. “ Look here ! Listen to me ! I

don’t want Sybil. I never wanted her. I know now why
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I came back. Listen to me, I say. Look at me ; don’t^

look about you as if I wasn’t here.” He had seized her

hand and held it firmly, careless who might see him. 1

came back because I wanted to be with you again. It

was you I remembered through these two days—you and

your eyes.”

Illona laughed liarshly. ‘‘ Ah, my dear, I liavc heard

that sort of thing before. If a man can’t have what

he wants he looks round and chooses something else.

It was Sybil you came for. 1 know; I’m not blind,

'riiat was what amused me, and that is w'hy I came on

youi* table to-night. It’ll make her a little jealous too,

and I like that; but I wH)n’t take you away from her.

Her boy w ill go direcitly, and then you shall have her all

to yourself. Now, fninchvment^ isn’t that w hat you want ?

leil me; I shan’t mind.”

Here, at a moment when (ierard knew not whether

(lislnmestly to protest—for in this matter, whatever his

fe(?lings w ere now', his conscience was not crystal clear

—

or to become sulky, Monsieur Piaci brought a pause to

their talk. Sleek, smiling but percjiiptory, his Daiiftez^

lUonar'' was very clearly an employer’s order. It w'as

the habit of the restaurateur to lose no time in summing

up the cash value of his cliciits. Gerard Blundell had

vi'^ited the Piccadilly iwdee ; evidently he was not the

kind of visitor to make money roll about the door or

champagne to flow like water. T’hcae was no reason w hy

his (hin6ru.se should be left to talk to him all the evening.

She w'as there to dance. Besid(\s, they were both, he

thought, becoming sentimental ; the Englishman was a

good-looking fellow—it would be far from an advantage
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if the girl had a beguin for, fell in love with, him. She

would be useless then, or almost useless, for the rest of

the season. Illona looked at the patron^ turned then

to Gerard and, making a little grimace, was in a minute

floating round the room in the arms of the yellow-haired

daiH'or, who, he leariuid later on, was in very fact an

English boy, a native of Camberwell, weak-looking but

clean. Me and his sister, a mere child, with Ihin legs

that looked as if they might break at any moment, and

who was surely miicli too young for so strenuous and

nocturnal a life, called ihcmselves th(‘ Kentucky I’igeons.

They had a })ride in being respectable.

Gerard realised very clearly that he was making a

fool of himself, but he had no conception of the degree

of his folly. Only one half of his mind (le[)lored the

position in which he was. The other half clamoured to

be given precedence, was insistent, rt‘fused to be stilled.

The first congratulated liiin tliat Tiaci had appeared

when he had, that he had l^een prevented in time from

the utterance of fresh prolesis; the second raged at

llloiia’s removal, was in a fury that her employer

should call her by her Cliristian name?, sliould older hetr

about, that she should have heeu ‘orn from him just

when he had wished to answer her, just when lu* was

ready to convince her that she was wrong about Svbil

Murray. He watched her as she dauci*d. 'I'his time at

least she looked far from content. Her brows were

drawn together. Surely anger cloudc'd her face.

The dance ended, and she evame towards him. What
should he say (c* her? Hut before slie could reach him

Claire Murray inten-eptf^d hew, and after a moment’s
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conversation took her to a table where two men were

sitting,two Englishmen—the damned place seemed full of

his countrymen ; at least it was a good thing that he knew

no one ofthem. These were notof a type that Gerard liked.

They were gross rather than fat, florid, bookmakers

perhaps, or successful business men, too newly successful,

from somewhere in the North. But whatever they were,

Illona and her friend knew them evidently, and were

on good terms with them. At once they were a party

of four, laughing and talking, drinking champagne,

clinking glasses, lllona’s back was to Gerard : he

could not see whether she herself was laughing; he

could not even guess if she was happy. lie cursed under

his breath and looked round as if to call for his bill, a

iTierely theatrical gesture, for he knew that he would not

go until he had insisted on a finish to their broken talk.

Then he turned again to his food : he, too, would at

least appear as if he didn'^t care, as if he had sufficient

occupation. Me could wish now that Sybil Murray would

come and talk to liiin—but she was pleasantly pre-

occupied with what Illona had described as her English

friend ; they were holding one another s hands.

Under his brows Gerard watched the party of four on

the other side of the room and wondered of what they

were talking, his mind a furnace of anger. And in front

of liim was the bottle of champagne and I lie food that

half an hour ago he had ordered for this girl. It was

true that neither would spoil for the waiting, but what

sort of a world was this anyway in which yon asked

someone to supper and were treated with so much rude-

ness^? Wasn't he inte’iding to jiay her for lier time ?
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Wouldn’t it serve her right if actually he called for his

bill and left the place ?

Really now Gerard was nerving himself to go away,

vowing that if he went never, never would he return,

and that then not in any circumstances would he be

l)rought to recognise again the girl who had treated him

so—so—with so much rudeness, with so much contempt

;

he was making u]) his mind to this course when he saw

Illona I’ise. The others seemed to protest, and the

man at her side put out his arm. Sometliing liappc'iied

quickly. Gerard did not see what it was. 'I'he man
seemed to toueli her neck and to draw her to him.

Illona’s hand shot out. He heard her fingers on the

man’s cheek and, later on, saw I he mark that they left.

The man laughed grossly and held out his hand again,

half rising from his chair. Now she was facijig toward

Gerard, and he saw that she was white with rage. She

stamped her foot, and then, suddenly, turned and left

them, walking slowly across to where her supper waited

her return.

And when she reached the table she sank into her

chair and laughed and lifted her glass to h(?r mouth. One

might have said that nothing untow«nd had occurred,

but Gerard saw that her hand shook a little, that her

shoulders heaved, that her breath came (|uickly. For a

moment he said nothing. And then :

I do not like your friends. Who, what arc they t ”

‘‘Englishmen. I don’t like them either very much,

but they are r* h and rather generous. That one there

on the left has becTi here every night and gives me
much money although he doesn’t dance. He says now
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that he wants to learn the tango. Then he’ll come in

the afternoon as well. There are all sorts—in my busi-

ness one does as well as another. I was stupid just now.”

And that was the only reference she made to the

little scene that had passed so (jui(!kly and had passed

ap})arcntly unremarked, as if its like were of everyday

occurrence.

I'\)r the moment he let her pursue her supper in

silence. Her cheeks wc^re a little aflame, her breath

showed that she was excited, but gradually slie recovered

her calm. Scon she looked up at him with a friendly,

shy smile:

Yoifll conu? here again, eh ? A)id what is your

name

”

Neither question was conv<uiicnt to answer, but

(fcrard had a litlle pride. Some men, he thought,

might have hesitated at giving their triit? name in such

a place, but if this girl w^as good enough to sit with

him at supper, then surely «he could be trusted with so

small a secret; it would bean insult to himself not to

give it to her.

Gerard Blundell. Do you think youll remember

that Will I come again AVhy do you ask? Do you

w^ant me to ? \V4iat’s the good anyway ? Voifd think

I came to see your friend—and anyhow youre always

dancing and talking to other people.”

‘‘Finished with Sybil. Fll believe no\v that you

like me better. We won’t talk about her. She is

a good annarade. And of course Fve got to dance.

I’ve got to make money. And of course I’ve got to

talk to everyone and sit and laugh with them and
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make them come again : Piaci would throw me out

quick if I didn’t.’’

“ ‘ Make them come again.’ That’s what you’re doing

with me, isn’t it ?”

‘‘ Don’t say that or I shall be angry—very. You’re

different a little, not like the others."”

‘‘How can you tell.'' You’ve only spoken a few

words with me.”

“ I’m no fool ; I can see. But don’t come again if

you don’t want to. Go away now if you like. You are

trying to make me angry.”

“ I shouldn'’t like to do that. Jhit what do you do

in Aix all day.^” He wanted to find out where he

would he most likely to run across her. Pure curiosity,

of course. Or perhaps mere politeness. He surely did

not intend to make use of any knowledge he might

gain. Prudence and impulse chased one another through

his head. For the moment prudence had the floor.

“What do I do all day? I don’t know. Fve only

been here five nights. I was never in Aix before. Sybil

told me to come. I don’t much like it. It’s dull, but

they tell me that’s because the seavSon hasn’t really

begun. I walk about and look in the shop windows,

and then I have tea and write letters in a cafe,

and listen to the music sometimes. And then I have

dinner somewhere, and afterwaids I go and dress—we’ve

got to be ready heie at eleven o’clock, you know.”

A jealous thought seized Gerard. “Write letters?

Who do you write to ? Your lover ? Why isn’t he

here with you? I siippoM* he’s (doming. Is he in

Paris?”
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“Oh, my lover; I haven't got a lover. Tm angry

with him, finished with him. Do you truly want to

know whom I write to ? " She looked darkly at him. “ I

write every day to my mother. She's in Paris."

Gerard believed her. “ Why doesn't she come down

here? You can surely aHbrd to have her here. You
seem to make lots of money."

She will come—wlien I can send her enough for her

hire, rd like her to be comfortable here. Slic must have a

nice room. route clihr^ iu mis—vous .savez^ I mean."

She blushed, but Gei*ard's French was too feeble for

him to re(!Ognise her slip : it had passed too (juickly.

“ You'll live together, w'on't you ? At some hotel

“ No, I have to live here. Besides, it doesn't do for me

to live with my mother. We are better apart. I'm too

fond of her."

“ Does she like this you're doing ?—does she approve

of all this?" He sneered and motioned with his hand to

indicate the hall and its contents. “ Does she like people

of that kind ? " He nodded to where the rich English-

men were still sitting, laughing loudly.

“My mother doesn't know anything about it. She's

wise; she doesn't want to know, perhaps. But why do

you ask all these ((ucstions ? You English are all alike.

You always want to be told everything. 1 think it's

rude. It's not your aifair."

It was Gerard's turn lo blush. “ Please forgive me. I

didn’t mean to be curious."

“ Oh, yes, Pll forgive you. Bui. you talk too much, my
dear, all the same—and now I must dance again, or

Piaci will be on my bav k.''
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Gerard sat in his chair and watched her. She crossed

the room to the Englishmen he disliked, and seizing one

of them by the ear—not the one who had offended her

—lifted him laughing to his feet. Apparently he had

been waiting for her to dance with him. It was a waltz

the band was playing, playing very badly, but not too

badly for the Englishman’s dancing. Perhaps his ener-

getic movements would have passed nuisler in the Five

Towns or in Hull, but here, and witli such a partner, he

appeared to almost laughable disadvantage. Once as

they passed his table Illona made a lace at Gerard

expres‘'ive of disapproval, but she danced on, and lu'r

own steps, shorn thougli they were of freedom, lacked

none of their proper grace. Now and again either her

partner would bump her into anotlua’ couple or would

himself push heavily backwards to soiiieone’s great dis-

comfort. It was all taken in good [)art. No one siiemed

very much to mind. But the limit was passed when, tir-

ing with this vigorous c'xercise and llaggiiig in his steps,

he trod on his jiartner’s dress. No gr(‘at harm was done,

but Illona spoke angrily :

Assc::^ No, I’ve d.'inced enough—and you’ve

spoiled my new dress too,” Gerani heai’d her say, and

also, with chagrin, he saw her sit down by her partner’s

side. Apparently they were making it up. He watched

her face alter from frowns to smiles. Slie took on an air

of cajolery. The gross man s(picezed her hand and she

stroked his face. Then, after a minute, the music ceasing

and the othci couple, Claij e and the second Englishman,

coming back to the table, she got up and, kissing her

hand to her p.u’tner, returned to (ieiard.
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But Gerard was in no mood to welcome her. He
wished rather to rise and leave the place without a

moment of delay. Jealousy or disgust—he did not know

which—had driven out his liking for the girl. But he

couldn't go at once. It was absurd, but there was his

bill to attend to. lie looked at her with hard eyes.

Apparently she noticed and was not surprised at his

change of mind. She narrowed her brows, regarding him

curiously as if lie had some secret she must tear from his

heart, and then after a second she laughed a little ;

That was well done—oh, yes. I hi may tear my dress

as often as lie likes at that jirice.'*' She held her hand

open, and there in her warm palm lay one of the noble

five louis pieces of France. Generally he only gives me
.1 ( ouple of loiiis when he dances with me. And I earn

it, you know. Now I must hide tliis,’’’ and bending down

she seemed to slip the big (*oia into her slioe.

'"I should think it would fall out when you dance."**

No fear. Fve put it in my stocking. Fve lost too

mueli money to take any risks. Fm going to finish my
supp(T now’ or yoifll be really angry. Oh, yes, I saw *,

I saw how angry you were when I was dancing—and

afterwards. But w hat would you IFs my business. I

get tired, though, lhaci can go hang for half an hour.

We'll be happy

—

‘"Now she's cajoling me,*' Gerard thought, but in his

heai’t he was powerless to resist tJie childish cliarm with

which very consciously she appealed to him. Also he

could not help being ungracious

;

I was just going : Fm tired. But I'll wait till you've

finished. Then you can go back to your friends—unless
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you’d like the waiter to take these things over to their

table at once.”

Anger started into Illona’s eyes, and as (|iiickly

faded: “No”—a very decided “no”—“No, here I am
and here I shall stop, and I shan't hurry cither, and you

shall wait till Tve finislied—and perhaps longer. I like

you. V’^ou please me. Fm not dull when you’re here.

Now you talk to me while I eat. This chicken’s not so

bad. That I'eminds me—if I had done as you said and

gone over there Fd have had a new supper. They’re not

mean. I’he waitcT wouldn't have had to take this. A
supper’s not so much. Oh, and I know : Fd like a con-

somme.” She looked round and called the waiter. “Quick,

a consomme with an egg in it—no, leave the chicken.”

“ I wish you’d let me give the waiter his orders,” was

Gerard’s mild protest.

She pouted and patted his hand. “ My dear, you must

get used to me. Fm like that. I can’t wait who^ I want

anything. Besides, Frani;ois knows me ; he’ll hurry for

me—and for you he doesn’t care that”—she snapped

her Zingers. “ Vou’rc not generous enough.”

Conversation on these terms wasn’t very easy. Of

course, of course he didn’t like her «ny more, was no

longer atlracted by her, as for one dangerous moment
he had been a while ago, but still it was curious and

amusing to listen to her and to watch her face, flushed

a little he could see now by the dancing and by the

champagne she had drunk, and the play of her eyes

under their serous brows, to look at the wav her hair

curled in brown teiidrils at her neck and at the manner

in which her head was sc4 on her shoulders, lightly,
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proudly. Anyhow, it was well that he understood her.

There was no longer any risk of his making a fool of

himself. . . .

“ Well, you asked me lots of questions. Now it\s my
turn. Do you do anything ? Any work, I mean. I can

see yoiiVe not an ofliecr. You’ve not got a soldier’s

back ; and English oflicers all have moustaches. That

doesn’t make them very nice to kiss, you know. I prefer

a mouth like yours. You said yon were here for a cure.

What sort of a cure ? Nothing serious—men come here

for all sorts of things, you know.” Her face clouded.

‘"Only rheumatism? You doift dajice enough—that’s

what it is. You’ll dance with me to-morrow, hem?

ricase, please. I promise I won’t dance with anyone

else to-morrow.”

Gerard protested that he didn’t dance and that he

neve]* had danced,

“Oh, well, I’ll teach you—^yes, for nothing, and I

generally charge a hundred francs a lesson, you know.

You can come here at live o’clock: we’ll arrange. Sybil

gives lessons every afternoon and there’s always the band.

Hut what do you do when you’re not taking a cure ?

You’re in business. What sort of business? Never

mind ; I can see you don’t want to tell me. Pas ^entil

fa, I like better boys who have nothing to do—and

plenty of money. IKit what do you do all day in Aix

when you’re not taking your baths ? Do you go up the

mountains? I’d like to do that. But not on foot, you

know. I don’t like walking. I get tired so cjuickly. My
little feet hurt. I shall lake an auto. Some boy I know

is sure to come down here directly. Then I shall go
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everywhere. Sybil knows all the places to see. For the

moment I can do nothing but go to the Grand-Cafe and

write to my lover—No, thaCs a mistake.'” She broke off

and covered her lips with her hand. Gerard could sec

that she was making fun of him. “ I meant my mother.

I haven't got a lover ; 1 told you. I told you too much.

But you know the Grand-Cafe at live o'clock is not so

bad. I'd rather be in Paris—but still it does. And it's

near the post office. Really, that s aln)ost all I've seen

of Alx.'**

The wliil(^ she chattered Gerard was waiching her. He
determined to go when she had finished her supper. A
profound fatigue had seized him. He was too tired to

talk. Peiiiaps she knew it. For a few moments she ate in

silence, and then :

‘‘ You're tired. I can see it. Bcttei* you go, my dear.

I don't like you to be tired wdien you're with me. You'll

have a bad souvenir. Ask for the bill—and, say, give the

waiter five francs. He expects it, you know."

But Gerard had a serious preoccupation. How' was he

to give his guest the two louis that slu‘ liad asked for the

other niglit ? Now^ the thought that she had not been

serious liad passed, but all the same it was jolly awkward.

To give a young w^oiiian money in a resb irant, before all

the world, reijuired knowledge, techni(|ue. But he must

do it. If lie didn't do it quickly she might ask for tliem

again—and that would be unbearable.

“ Here, give me your hand,'' he said. She stretched it

across the table to him. And quickly taking the two gold

coins from his pc ket, wliere they liad lain in waiting, he

passed them to her as if he was simply holding her hand.
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And then he saw again the red rise to her cheeks. She

left her hand in his, and smiled and laughed.

‘‘ Truly, I had forgotten that,'” she said. “ You—you

are not so bad.’’’’ She jumped up. ‘‘Well, good-bye—no,

I mustn’t say that : that’s the same as adieu, isn’t it ? Au
revoir.” She was gone.

Nothing was left but for Gerard to pay his bill. It was

a very big bill. He didn’t understand how it could be so

big. And the waiter seemed to take the five fi’ancs as if

it was his due : he hardly said “ thank you.”
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“ iny business/’ The words or the young daneer

I with whom he had spent so many hours of the

JL night did not trouble (xerard’s sleep. He lav like

a log, dreaming not at all. But they leapt to his memory

directly he was awakened and troubled him tlirough

all the early ritual of the day. ‘“It’s my business.”

Illona—her name was Illona. He thought of her

as Illona. Was it truly her business to dedicate

her youth and her fresh young beauty, her haunting

grace, to the service of lust ? Was it truly her business

to live by enticing, cajoling, exciting men i' Some of

her phrases worried his brain: “I like better boys who

have nothing to do—and plenty of money ”
; “I haven’t

got a lover: I’m angry with him.” And his eyes saw

again and again the scene at the tab.e when she had

cajoled the gross Englishman and had stroked his cheek.

But at once that picture would be blotted out and he

would see her face, and her eyes searching his own with

an earnestness, with a force, with an entreaty that he

associated vaguely in his thought with some memory

of a painted Aiadonna. Was it that her nature >vas

diverse, changing from hour to hour.^ Was she truly a
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vessel of easy vice ? Or had she strayed by some stupid

error of the disposer of fortune into this world of the

devil, keepiiif^ the while that dark, instructed innocence

that he had seen in the pools of her eyes ? Again and

again he asked himself the same questions, racked himself

with the same doubts. For (lerard just then life was

very bitter.

Later on, wlien the day was half gone and he was

free to rest or to walk, he went out into the town

fletcrmincd that lie would fatigue himself again to

the point of forgetting lllona, tlie Piccadilly, and all

tliat had j)assc(i in the night. Hut the determination was

vain, douds swept over the mountains, and soon it

rained. Aix in rain was intolerable. What was there

tt) do? What was tlu‘re to see TlK‘re might bo new

pnpt'rs in the* (\‘rcle. There wen*, and those that were

available^ were* slupid, and those that he would really

liavc liked to sec w'(?r(* in tlu; bands of stuffy, aged

people w ho looked as if I hey w ould never finish their

desultory reading, trees in the garden dripped

w'ater steadily. 'Phe place schemed full of inquiring

(lermans and opulent Americans. All the people who

nmde Aix smart and amusing were at home in their

hotels, the ihi(! hotels, playing bridge, no doubt. Some

people rathei' liked walking in the rain, but he did not.

After a while, and sheltering under his und)rella, he

walked up to the Credit Lyonnais to cash a cheque.

Not yet did he w^ant more money, but he might as w'cll

kill time by making the acquaintance of his temporary

banker. And, as a matter of fact, his amusements at

the Piccadilly had rather made a hole in the small sum
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he had brought out from London. He would be more

comfortable with another couple of hundred francs in

his pocket.

(xerard came out from the Credit Lyonnais and looked

about him. It was nearly half-past four already. Where
was the Grand-C^ale ? IIcj rather thought he would like a

drink before going back to his hotel to write his evening’s

letters. To drink between meals was not one of his habits,

but really this weather was so damnable that one might

be excused so mild a departure from custom.

The (Tiaud-Cafe belongs rather to old Savoy than

modern Aix. It is of the town rather than of the bath.

Fashionable visitors do not throng its terrace. Its thriv-

ing counterpart could be found in every town in France.

Gerard chose an obscure seat in a corner, sheltered but

in the open air, where he could watch the coming and

going in the little l^lace. There would he time to finish

his drink before five oVlock. He had chosen the Grand-

Cafe with the clear intention of seeing the kind of place

in which Illona spent her leisure, but he was ecjually

clear in the intention of going away before the hour of

her likely arrival. Five oVlock, she had said. But now it

occurred to him that if he got up and valked back to his

hotel he would be as likely as not to run against her in

one or other of tlie few' streets which contained the shops

she passed her time looking into. That w^ouldnV do. It

would be better to sit where he was and then to slip away

unobserved after her arrival. The waiter should bring him

a [)aper. Reading it, shelteriiig behind it, he would be

less likely to be recognised. The plan had other advan-

tages. It would perhaps enable him to see the girl away
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from the trappings, the passionate air, the gay uniform

of her life. To do that would as likely as not kill the last

interest he felt in her. This wet cold day with its grey

light would complete the disillusion that the ugly scene

of yesterday had begun. Besides, it would be interesting

to sec her in ordinary everyday clothes, in a hat, to see

lier in a normal life, doing normal things, not as he now

pictured her, moving rhythmically, her whole figure

a-(|uiver with the joy of dancing. . . .

From over the top of his pa})cr Gerard looked at the

life of the Place. The rain had stopped now, but the

streets were wot and disagreeable. Tliere was nothing

smart about the Place Carnot save tlie leisurely, noisy

motor-cars. The |)eople who were about were all good

townsmen, their wives and daughters. He looked at

his watch : it was getting on for a cjuarler past five.

'J'lie local jmpor contained little of interest ; his drink

was finished ; he had paid tlu^ waiter. It would be

more sensible to go. Very possibly the girl had talked

merely for the sake of talking, and the (Jraiid-Cafe was

not really one of lier haunts. It was more than likely

that she would stop indoors on a day like this. No,

she was telling the truth—she said she came here,

because it was near the post office, to write her daily

letter to her mother. That being so, she should come from

the direction of the Piccadilly. He turned his head and

looked through the glass screen—and then at length he

luid his reward. He could watch her with safety. She

was walking fast, huriying rather, with a definite

purpose. How curiously she walked! In spite of her

intention, and her speed, she seemed to drift along, to be
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blown as leaves are before the wind. Her dress was simple

enough. It was neither costly nor smart. It suited her

and the day, and was of some dark colour. Di’ess, did

he call it? It was a cloak rather. She wore no gloves,

and her hat—well, it was a jolly enough little hat in its

way, of unrelieved black, and the manner in which she

wore it gave the one provocative note to her otherwise

perfectly ordinary a})pearance.

Gerard was satisfied that he had not been noticed.

He would give her time to settle down to lier writing,

and then he would slip out as he had planned. He had

seen her. He had now a new' image of her. There was

nothing alluring about it, nothing to vex his dreams,

and yet, although he had hardly seen her face and al-

though the cloak that she wore had hidden hej* form,

he felt that if he ever thought of her ag.iin it was thus

that he would picture her, drifting along the w(‘l pave-

ment, uneared for, unsheltered—yes, a [)oor little figure.

From where he sat Gerald could see, not directly but

in a mirror, that she had taken her plac(‘, tliat the

waiter had brought her coffee in a long glass and that

she w^as already writing, bending over lier task. She

wouldn’t see him now. He need have no fear. He
w^ould go at once. . . .

^^You are so busy with your letters. Mademoiselle

Illona, that you do not recognise your friends. I

think your mother is very fortunate in her daughter.”

Gerard could have sworn that nothing was further

from his intention than to go and talk to the gill. He
just found himself doing so. It wasn’t the result of any

impulse.
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She looked up, unstartled. Ah, my dear, I wondered

whether you would come and speak to me—or, no, I was

sure you would. Now you shall sit down. I shall soon

have finished this. My mother shall have a short letter

for once. She won’t mind. She never tells me if she

likes my letters even
:
perhaps she doesn’t read them.”

She bent again over her paper, and in a minute, having

addressed an envelope, she folded what she had written.

Then opening the black silk bag that slie carried, no

very ncAv bag, she took out three notes that Gerard

could not help seeing were each for a hundred francs,

folded them, and laid them inside her letter.

My mother can take better care of them than I can,

so I send them to her. She likes money. She likes

buying things. I don’t. And now tell me why you didn’t

come to speak to rii(‘ at once. gentil^ ^r/.”

‘‘ One reason was that I didn’t like to disturb you

And I liad no idea you’d seen me. You must get very

tired of talking to men. You told me you came here to

write h'tters and I thought perhaps you’d rather be alone

and quiet. You’ll have plenty of noise and plenty of

interruptions later on where you dance.”

Gerard, w ho had done as he had been bidden and had

sat himself dowm at the girl’s side, was conscious that he

was, without intention, adopting a more remote, a less

intimate tone than that at which they had arrived over-

night. Daylight had its sobei influence, and the change

in her appearance and \hv. task on which she had just

been employed both helped to kp(*j) him at a distance.

The little tentative freedoms that he had allowed himself,

that had seemed natural w ith th(* dancer, w ould perhaps
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be unseemly with this dutiful letter-writing daughter.

Also, though he was only half aware of it, a note of

superiority and a hint of sarcasm were creej)ing into his

tone, lliis Tllona was surely far more attractive under

electric liglit. lie no longer feai‘ed her. She was a

coloured moth of the dark hours : now in the daytime

her appeal was lessened, perhaps indeed it did not in fact

exist. Truth was that he had hardly seen her face as she

had entered, and now the gloom which hung over the

corner she had chosen hid the green fin' of her eyes,

clouded the delicate ivory of her skin, rol)bed her mouth

of its scarl(‘t. At two oVlock in the morning a man might

easily be deceived, might even make a fool of himself.

Now that he had, almost by ac.'cident, seen hei* by day

he was surely safe.

The girl answered him : I told you last night
:
you

talk too much. What you say isn’t true. You didn’t

want to speak to me. But when vou saw me, somehow

you couldn’t help it. But you can go away now. YouVe
not frank with me. You see I was right in what I said

yesterday; it’s Sybil you want. Well, she comes here

sometimes, but not so often as me : she’s generally about

with hcT boy.’"

Gerard was so little used to being treated with this

degree of independence l)y the few womcm whom he had

known that each of these brief sentences had a very

definite and even instating effect on his mind. He de-

termined to dominate in some way this ungentle spirit,

to show that ’ e could be master. He settled himself

more firmly in his seat and, having (tailed for coffee, for

the good of the house rather than because he wanted it.
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he tried as a beginning to hold his companioirs eyes with

his own—and failed egregiously. There was something

in her sombre earnestness, some quality in the sad regard

with which she seemed actually to search his mind rather

than siin})Iy to look into his face, that defeated challenge.

For the moment he felt confused and sought refuge in

words

:

“ I thought we’d agreed to finish with Sybil Murray.

She’s v(*iy pretty and she dances very well and I liked

her very much imtil I saw you, but I think you arc far,

far more Ix'autiful and you dance better too—you are

ever so much more giaceful.”

"‘That's where you are all wrong, my dear. Some

dances I am better at lhan Sybil—you’ve nevtn- seen my
Russinu dance—but there isn’t a In^tter waU./t‘r in the

world than she is. She’s like a feather. And she’s so

gniceful ; she/s so well made. And everyone likes lier;

peciple tiiink her very pretty. Rut I don’t think Sybil

is gt)ing to pay much attention to you. She wanted you

at first, but Fiaci made in(|uiries about you aiul he says

vou’rc not rich— -and if you’re not a rich boy you’re not

mi!ch good to hei’.”

(lerai’d was nettled at the restaurateur’s opinion of

his position and importance, Ixit it was not a matter

which he felt himself competent to tliscuss. lie fell back

on another point

:

You’re always talking about ‘ boys ’—
" Sybil’s boy,’

‘ a rich hoy,’ and so on. I wish you’d let me teach you

one thing. Th(;n you’ll have reason to be grateful to me
even if I’m not rich enough for you and your friend and

that Italian scoundrel. You oughtn't to talk about
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‘ boys/ It’s common, vulgar. That man who was with

Sybil was a man, not a boy. I’m a man, not a boy. Only

common people call men ‘ boys,’ common people of the

kind you’re not likely to meet, barmaids and so on.”

“ Oh, we meet all kinds. But I’ll remember—et rnerci.

Anyhow, what I said is true. Sybil only likes rich boys

•—men, I mean.”

She’s learnt the value of money very early: why,

she’s only a child.”

The girl laughed. “Sybil’s the same age as I am.

She’s been nineteen for three years. We’ve danced

together at the Trianon all that time and I know. She’s

twenty-two this year.”

“Then how old is her sister.^”

“ That’s not her sister, my dear. They’re partners

—

they say they're sisters: it helps in the business, and

they’re ” she stopped and Gerard looki‘d in vain

for her to finish her sentence^. Instead she went on :

“But why are you so interested in Sybil It’s not

polite.”

“ I’m not. I’m interested in you and everyone about

you just because they are about you—and I wish the

waiter would turn on the light so 'hat I might look at

you again and sec if you are as pretty now as you were

last night.”

“ Pas dc chichls

!

Vou thought I was pretty last night

but you don’t think so now. You are sure I’m not and

you just want to make certain. But get a light—the

waiter ’ll give it you if you ask for it.”

“ No, I’m in no hurry
:
you don’t need to go yet.

What do you do in the morning ? ”
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“ Stop in bed. Why, we don’t generally get to bed

till six. We’ve got to have some sleep.”

‘‘ Then what time do you g(it up ?
”

‘‘ That depends on what I’ve got to do. I generally

wake up about eleven. The noise in the street wakes

me. My bedroom’s on the front—I share it with I^uey.

You saw her: she’s the girl with the black hair, rather

fat. I’m going to insist on a room to myself. T’hen I

send the femme de ckamhre next door for coflce and

cakes.”

Why, you live in the Piccadilly, you said : surely

they give you your food

No, not a scrap. We can’t even buy it there : Piaci

says he can’t keep a lot of servants to wait on ns. We
have to pay for all onr own food and, except that first

breakfast, to hav(* it outside. It’s expensive, you know.”

“ I said he was a scoundrel, your Piaci. But if you

have to get all your meals in restaurants what advantage

do you get by living in the place? \Miy don’t you live

somewhere else ? Wouldn’t it cost less ?
”

“Oh, he won’t let us. Something to do with the

police, I think. We’ve got to live there. We’re a sort

of slave, and Madanuj Piaci, she watches everything we

do. Of course I’m new ; the others have all been before.

When we start we have to sign a contract to stop for

the season. We don’t get paid anything, but every

night, you know, one of us goes round with la queit\ the

plate, to collect what we can from the clients, and we’re

supposed to share up what we’re given.”

“Why only supposed?”

“Oh, we have to take it to Madame PicK*i at the
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came, and the money’s put away to divide at the end of

the season. The girls say we don’t get the half—no,

not nearly. And then of course they take our fines out

of it.”

“ Fines ? What fines ?
”

We’re fined for all sorts of things. Ch/g francs

d'amendc foi* not being ready at eleven o’clock is the

commonest. Teji francs if we don't go and dance

tout dr. snHc when Piaci tells ns. However, I can’t

complain mucli. They’re very polite to me. Tliev ask

me to have supper on their table sometimes. I don’t

go ; I <*an’t leave my camaradcs. I wish I could ; the

supper they give us is so bad. I was wrong when I said

Piaci gave us no food. He gives ns supper in tlie

morning when everyone has gone and wliile the waiters

are sweeping up. All the old s(Ta])s.”

‘‘‘Well, you can’t b(‘ hungry. You get supper every

night, surely—more than one.”

“ Yes, I do, and Sybil and Claire—but the others

don’t always. \ ou’ve got to be a success to be offered

supper, vans save::. We’ve got to ask for it though.

That’s part of the business : Piaci would soon be on our

backs if we didn’t.”

Geraiil found all this very interesting. It \vas the

same everywhere apparently. 11 Iona was describing a

variant on the ‘‘living-in system.” But at this point

their conversation was .suddenly inti‘rru])ted by the

lighting up of the corner in which they were sitting-

The rain h. d begun again. The sky was black from

mountain to mountain.

“And uiV' Monsieur Gerard Blundell— I have a
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splendid memory, you see !—you can take a good look

at me and you’ll find that I’m not nearly as pretty as

you first thought me. You won’t come again to the

Piccadilly, hem ? Well, perhaps I shan’t miss you—and

I’m sure Sybil won’t. More and more people are coming

now. The season has really begun. Oh, we shall be very

busy, and we shall all of us niak(‘ much money. I want

it, you know. I have lots of expenses. Mv mother costs

dear and I’m hap|)y when she can have all she wants.”

Hut Gerard was hardly listening. He was looking at

the girl, .asking himself what really was her character,

what thoughts really passed bellind those sad, brooding

eyes. Nothiiig that she w'as wearing helped her beauty,

find yet surely she w.as liefiutiful. It w^is a type that he

had never seen befon*, Slav perhaps. He did not know.

T’hen? was a picture by Manet in the Luxembourg that

she reminded him a littlt‘ of, fi picture of fin older woman
whose chin rest^al on her fan fis she looked out from fi

balcony on to the street below. The shadows that out-

lined the ivory of the giiTs face were of the kind that

Manet lo'.cd to pfiint. iVnd her skin was of that unlively,

pk'u'id, single hue that Manet had seized again and

agfiin. Yes, she w.as beautiful.

The girl pushed back licr i hair and stood up. I

shall go now. Yes, 1 know it’s raining. Taut pis pour inoi.

I shall drive. Au revoir. Monsieur.” She smiled. ‘^You

shfdl pay for my coflee—cesi pa.s ffniud chose^ y/7.”

‘‘Please sit down for one minute, Mademoiselle. I

Want to say something.”

Bicn— but wdiat is iL.^ And don’t call me Ma-

demoiselle ; I am not used to it.”
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What am I to call you ? I don'’t know your surname.

What is it?’’

‘‘ Call me Illona simply. Everyone does. I don’t like

Mademoiselle.”

“ All right, Illona—Illona is what I shall call you in

future then. So we’re friends now ?
”

“ No, not so fast. Wcarc not friends because you use

my petit nom. And perhaps it isn't my name any way.

But everyone calls me Illona—even Piaci,” She smiled

maliciously. “What am I waiting liere fori' 1 want

to go.”

“ I was qn the point of asking you to have dinner

with me to-night. It would bo jolly if you would. I’m

like you : I find Aix very dull ; my friends haven’t

arrived either. So do <’ome. We’ll dine anywhere you

like.” The idea had been of rapid growtli. Gerard stood

away from himself and pondered what he said—but not

till after he had said it, not till it was loo late for

prudence, for revision. lie knew that he would like the

girl to dine wutl] him ; even he urgently wdshed her

to do so. But why had his resolution hiih^d ? He had

been so suie that he would not see her. And when, in

spite of his determination, he hed done so, he had

been sc» sure that he had seen enough, he had felt so

secure against any return of that brief attraction, that

sudden enchantment. He was acting the part of a fool

—oh ! but it was pleasant, and anyliow it should soon

be over.

“Yes, I’], dine with you, my dear. Anywhere you

like. But it mustn’t be too chic. I’m not chic, me. What
time is it ? H tlf-past six. I’ve got to go to the post with
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this letter and 1 must go and change my dress—and

then youll fetch me at eight, hein ?

The idea of fetching his companion from her lair, of

advertising so clearly, so definitely, to her employer and

to her sordid camarades the degree of his folly, was a

little too much even for Gerard’s politeness. And he

thought with shrinking of those knowing servants at the

door.

No, I won’t come to the Piccaflilly for you. After

Piaci’s searching into my affairs I’d be shy. Quite

wrong Piaci was, by the way : one’s hotel isn’t the best

judge of one’s position, you know. I’ll tell you what,

I thought we’d dine at that restaurant near the entrance

to the Casino, Nikola’s isn’t il called? It looks quiet

enough. And I think I’ve heard of it. I’ll be there at

eight o'clock punctually. You come in a carriage and

I’ll be v'^’aiting for you.”

“ It’s no use ; I won’t do it. (’ome into a restaurant

alone—me ! Not for a million.”

Gerard was at a loss. He thought for a moment.

Very well. I don’t see why you shouldn’t (‘ome to the

restaurant. You live in restaurants. And I could have

waited outside on the pavemeiit
”

“ It’s no use : I wouldn’t come.”

“I was going to say that I’ll wait for you on one of

the chairs in tlie Place du Ilevard, opposite the cafe in

the main road. You just drive ej). Pll be looking out

for you, and we can drive on together.”

“All right. Rut you be there, mind: I shan’t wait

a second. And now 1 must go. I haven’t nearly enough

time.”
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They walked out together. A chasseur called a

carriage. Gerard lielpcd his companion in. “Where
to? Oh, the post—or will you trust me with your

letter t'

”

“Of course I will. Uegistcr it though. It has money

inside.*”

She was gone, and for a moment Gerard stood watch-

ing the slow downpour and wondering at the confidence

that she had shown. Surely the life this girl lived should

make her more distrustful of strangers. Perhaps, per-

haps, it was that she liked him.
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GERAUD was kept waitinfjj outside the CW' du

Centre only twenty minutes. The women in

England whom he knew' had not inured him

to uiipuiietuality. His mother was always exact in her

ejigagenients and as for his wife—w'cll, if she was late

he told her frankly that she had no right to add to

his troubles as a business man by wasting his time. Rut

with Illona it was dillerent. He knew instinctively that

he had to judge* her by dillerent standaids. And he

realised that even a mild complaint she would neither

welcome* iieir unelerstanel. He hael liael to hurry to be at

the plae e .ippe)inted at the exact hour. He had hurried

his dre'ssing anel, me)re than ever before, he had hurried

his letter te) liis wife. Ideas had not come easily to

him. What was there for him to tell her? lie hael

elescribeel the incidents of his cure already ; she had

been tolel all about Aix and the walks he had taken.

Ibitil to-day he had been able with a geioel lieart to

deplore her absence, to enlarge on his boredom, to say

how much he missed her, how' happy he woulel be if he

had her with him to share the novelty of his life; but

to-night, although his conscience did not trouble him at

n 7
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all seriously, he had not the heart for a repetition of

those caressing regrets. It was a dry letter that he

dropped into the post oflice five minutes before he

rendered himself up at the meeting-place.

What in the name of wonder could the girl have to

do that could keep her over her dressing for more than

an hour and a half? When one is not sure of oneself,

when one’s nerves arc troublesome, twenty minutes seems

an hour. Gerard tired of sitting, lie looked again and

again at his watch. He paced to and fro. Luckily the

rain had ceased. It was not a bad night. The ijuick

carriages of the South of France rattled round the corner

which led to the Piccadilly. He watched one after

another, sure that the next would slow down or would

pull up w'ith a jerk and a southern He
began to count them. If she was not in one of the

next dozen he would go into the cafe and telephone to

the Piccadilly. He supposed that would be possible.

There was no reason why he should stop here all the

evening.

Monsieur Blundell, Monsieur Gerard
”

He turned, to see peeping out from the hood of

the carriage a woman’s head ar d shoulders. It was

Illona, and in a moment he was seated at her side,

closer to her than he had ever been. He fancied that

she leant a little towards him. She was laughing.

I w^ondered how long you would stick there with

your back turned to me. Almost I couldn’t be sure it

was you.’"

“I’d beeji waiting twenty minutes—but I’d expected

you to comj the other way, down the hill.”
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“ Was I late ? 7ie fait rkn, I went to the shop

down there to get some white gloves. I couldn’t dine

with you without gloves.”

They came (jiiickly to the restaurant, and then for a

nionient Gerard was shy. He had not the restaurant

habit. Pie was conscious of a great deal of light

;uid, although it w^as early in the season, many of the

tables were full. While he was paying the driver Illoiia

had preceded him up the steps. The maitre (Fhotel was

scraping a little. A new* client had possibilities. It

seemed to (Tcrai d that people looked at him. He was

not easy in his carriage, in his mind, as he followed his

guest to one of the tables at the back of the terrace.

And then they were seated opposite one another, and he

could look at her. Her cloak she had rcfiiscd to remove,

pushing it back off her shoulders ; her hair was both

elaborately and simply done ; her eyes shone. She looked

pleased with herself and with the world. All this was

as it should be, but Gerard still felt shy. Their previous

encounters had been almost accidental. Now, formally,

she was his guest. How should he treat her? What
should he talk to her about For the moment the

ordering of the meal distracted his attention. She

would help not at all. Qa ttCest egaT'' w as all he could

g(d her to say. The maitre dlwtel did most of the

choosing. This wasn’t Gerard’s w'orld. The wine card

he did understand, but his recent expci ience made him

think that his knowdedge w^oiild just now be of little

use : he would liave to order champagne. But to hfs

surprise here Illona helped him :

If you w^ant champagne for yourself, bkn ; I’ll drink
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it. But rd rather have Bordeaux. I have too much

champagne when I dance.*”

At length tliey were alone. Quiet as a little mouse,

Illona waited for her soup. Gerard avoided looking

at her. He feared to meet her eyes. He suspected that

she was a little overawed by her surroundings. The

silence was long drawn out. Which of them would

speak first ? With an assumption of case whicli was, he

hoped, successful enough to cloak his very real ejubanvass-

ment, Gerard looked round the restaui*ant at the other

tables. A few of the faces seemed familiar to him, but

they were ligiircs that he had seen in Aix, not in

London, ^jo one of them was fi om his hotel. lli‘ felt

reassured. Throe men dining together were, he was

certain, the three whose noisy siicc(\ss in the gaming

rooms had offended him a few nights before—three

nights ago. Fie fiad already been in Aix for five nights ;

this was tluj sixth; fifteen were still to pass. In

fifteen days no great harm could come to him. Surely

he could hold himself in leash for so short a time. . . .

All the same it wasn't exactly prudent to be dining here

to-night in what he realised now was one of the fashion-

able corners of the town. IIowcv't clear his own con-

science might be—and for the moment lie felt he was

doing no great harm—other people would hardly view

his proceeding with sympathcitic understanding. His

young companion might be lonely and so might he, but,

after all, his friends, most of them, would make light of

such an e..cuse. Acacia Road, Wimbledon, would b<‘

shocked, grieved, outraged ; Pall Mall and his partners

would be an.used and disappointed and intrigued. But
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he was doing a kind action. Fate would perhaps prevent

his being seen. He was, he hoped, going to be amused,

and as for Illona—well, it wouldn’t do her anything but

good to dine (|iiietly for once in a while with someone

who was not all the time attempting to further an

ignoble suit. He must talk to her though.

‘‘ Where do you usually dine, Illona ? And do you

dine alone ? ”

“Sometimes alone
; sometimes with Sybil and Claire.

Ca di'pmd. We dine often at that brasserie there in

hlie Place. You can come there if you like—but no;

I don’t want you to see Sybil again. And you woiddn’t

care for it. It’s quite bourgeois, you know. But I was

asking myself how long you were going to lei me sit

opposite you without talking to me. I don’t like it,

I want to be amused, me.”

Gerard excused himself. He (;ould hardly tell her

that conversation was not too easy for him, knowing

her so little, knowing her world not at all. Doubtless

too the conversation she was used to was not the kind

that he could provide, however much he worked. She

looked around in licj* turn and then (juickly her eyes

came back to her plate and he saw that her cheeks had

reddened. Following the direction that her glance had

taken he realised that the three young Englishmen

were the cause of her embarrassment. They were look-

ing at his table and at his guest, and perhaps also at

him, with an amused but not impolite interest.

“ Do you know those men behind me there, on the

left, those Englishmen ?

Illona blushed more even than before. “No—yes.
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I know them. Two are good friends of mine. Often

I danced with them in Paris. At the Trianon. One

is a very good dancer. He’s an officer. Ernest his name

is. He’s gent'll^ you know. I like him very much. I

didn’t know he was here. Now I shall liavc a good

time.” She clapped her hands a little.

Gerard was both curious and jealous. “ You’ve

danced with him. He’s a friend of yours. He’ll find

you at the Piccadilly and you’ll dance again. Hiat’s

all. I don’t call that a good time.”

“ Not at all, my dear. He’ll take me out en auto.

Often when he came to Paris he took me out—to Ver-

sailles, to Fontainebleau, partouf^ pnrtout. Not the

other; only the one with the red hair. I don’t like red

hair. I like your hair. But he’s really nice. And he’s

rich—and he can dance so well.”

“And does he make love to you?” Gerard could

not help the cpiestion. It slipped out.

Illona narrowed her eyes and looked at him. A
half smile passed over her face and vanished. “ Oh, a

little—not seriously, II est gentU, I’d like him to make

love to me. II cat bcau^ except for his hair. Truly

though he’s a camai'ade. He’s got respect for me. You
English are strange sometimes. Not always of coui’sc.

Young Englishmen are very romantic. They search

always for real love. One laughs at tliem on Mont-

martre for that. It’s easy to pretend, and then for a

time one makes much money, you know.”

“ You s’i ock me, Illona. I don’t like that.”

‘-‘Don’t fear. I didn’t mean myself. But all the

grms amuse themselves with Englishmen. An English-
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man thinks always of ramowr’**—she rolled the word

out—“of romance. He’s sentimental; he thinks he

will keep a girl for himself and that she will love him

for ever. He comes to Paris for a week-end and gives

her two hundred francs and then he comes back again

ill a fortnight and is sure she’s been faithful. Oh, how
w’c laugh sometimes !

”

It was Gerard’s turn to knit his brows. “ What
girls ? You and Sybil and Claire ? Surely not. I don’t

understand.”

“Me and Sybil and Claire? Petm:.s-tu! You make

me angry, my dear. I mean the the cocottcfi-

Some of the dancers are like that too, but not all.”

“ But you don’t know that kind ? They’re not friends

of yours?”

“ You amuse me. Of course I know' them. We’re

all together. Some of the gnies dance; some of the

dancers behave like gt'ues, Voilu tout

!

Victor w^on’t

lei every w^oman come to the Trianon. He’s a little

pai'ticular. But an fond they’re all alike.”

Gerard’s jealous anxiety did not allow' him to pursue

the subject. “This Ernest. Did he know you w'ere in

Aix ? Did he come for you ?
”

“ You ask him, my dear. Naturally he came for me.

No, of course he didn’t. You are stupid. But now he’s

found me he’ll be glad. He says no one dances like me.

And he gives me much money. One day he gave me
five hundred francs. Always he gives me a hundred.”

“ And he doesn’t really make love to you ? Where
does he live ? What’s his other name ?

”

“ Chisholm, I think. I don’t know for certain. I did
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know, but IVe forgotten. Fve got letters of his, but

I never wrote to him. He stops at the Meuricc in

Paris. He doesn’t come often, but the night he arrives

he always comes to the Trianon and then we have a

good time.”

For a minute the conversation languished. Gerard

believed everything his coinpanion had told him. But

he had not learned all he wanted to know'. He wondered

how he could lead up to the subject about which his

heart troubled him. The waiter brought now a new dish,

a strange disli. Without intention Gerard was watching

his guest, looking at the lights in her ey(*s, taking

pleasure in the ivory of her face. Suddenly he realised

that she was embarrassed again. He wondered why. Her

rc'gard had not strayed from the table. It was some-

thing of w'hicli slu‘ had thought, perhaps. Anyhow she

was not going on with h(*r meal.

“ You aren’t eating, Illona. Dorft you like that It’s

supposed to be good.”

She laughed nervously. ^"Oh,ye.s—but I’m not hungry.

Let me alone a moment. I’m thinking. FiUt yourself,

my dear.”

Gerard turned his attention to h^s plate. The maHre

(Vhotel was justified in his recoinmeiidaLion. He looked

up, a smile of sympathy with the trouble that he had

not recognised coming into his eyes. Illona was eating

now. Sh(^ misunderstood his .smile, and she laughed,

more nervously than before.

“ I’m ang y now. Truly angry. You are not kind, you

know.”

“ Why, Ilhma, what have I done
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Pas de hlagiw. You knew I was waiting to see how

one eats this dish. I haven’t experience, me. I’d be

ashamed to make a mistake before all the world. You

knew that. Why didn’t you help me ? They give fork

and spoon and knife and I don’t know which of them

to use. Tu ii'cs pas gentil^ toiS'' She was hlusliing and

<»crard saw, hut the passed unregarded. It was

as well. It had not been used with intciition.

“ Why, Illona, that’s nothing, nothing at all. I had

no idea you were in dilllculties; truly I hadn’t. I’m

often like that myself, llow can one always know what

oiu‘"s eating or what one ought to use ? and then, see-

ing that his guest was still unhappy, suspecting indeed

that tears wore collecting in the corners of her eyes, he

did what she had once doiie with him, did it without

thought, almost unconsciously^—he covered her hand

with iiis own (juickly. It was a moment’s caress. At

once he regretted it, but Illona did not suspect the

regr(?l. 1’he action calmed h(;r, stilled her uneasiness.

And it did more.

A: jollier time you’ll tell me, hein ? Hut perhaps you

won’t ask me to dinner again. I'erhaps you’re ashamed

of me now. Hut I’m enjoying myself, you know. You

make me comfoi-table.”

“ I’m so glad, Illona. But you’ll be busy with that

Captain Chisholm, or whatever his name is—your

English boy, you’d call him, eh ?—and you won’t have

any time to spare for new friends. I’ll ask you again

(|uickly enough if I can be sure you'll come. Hut what

about that good time you’re going to have.?^’'

Don’t take too seriously everything I say, iny dear.
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Now ril tell you true, though : 111 always come when

you Want me. The other shall be second.”

Gerard’s interest in his guest had increased with the

knowledge that she had other reputable friends. Now
as he ate lie watched her, talking the while about

nothing in particular. What he had done, little though

it was, and this new note that had come into their

relation, troubled his conscience, lie felt that once

more his defences were being broken down, that he w^as

being carried along on that same current that three

nights bi^forc had threatened to engulf him. Thei’c was

nothing in Illona’s face, in the tone of her voice, in

the poise of her head on her slender shoulders, but what

gave him exquisite pleasure. And her mind—she seemed

to know' so much, to have lived in so dark a world, and

yet to be clean, frank, open of lu‘art. lit' could have

loved her if he had been free. It was well that he was

bound. Now he could be her friend perhaps. That

w'ould do no harm, ...

They amuse me, those boys behind you—those men,

I mean. They keep trying to catch my eye. They w\ant

to drink my health. But they don’t want anyone to

notice.”

Gerard looked up. He had just discovered that he

could sei? the three Englishmen in the mirror behind

Illona’s head. “ I can see them, you know.”

Illona herself, now that her fiankness had taken

away any need for secrecy, looked without hesitation

at her admirers. And Gerard saw the red-haired one,

a handsome, vigorous specimen of the young English

officer, catch her eye, lift his glass and smile. Illona
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blushed again and then returned his smile, quickly

looking down as if to stop any other manifestation of

friendship. Apparently the young man had achieved

his immediate aim. The party pushed back their chairs

and called for their coats. As they went out the one

who was her own friend looked again at lllona and

bowed. So he might have greeted any friend of his

sister.

Well, theyVe gone,"” lllona said. “ They don’t know

Fill at the Piccadilly, so perhaps they won’t find me. I

don’t care. But 1 must go now too. It’s after ten. I

liave to dress. You’ll put me in a carriage P You needn’t

offer to (!ome with me. I know you don’t like to. I see

more than I say. Truly Fve enjoyed myself with you.

I fee^ comfortable, happy, gay. Good-bye, my dear

—

no, au rerotr. I’ll sec you again surely.”



CHAPTER XI

Gerard the next morning waved the coffee and

rolls away from liis bed and turned heavily on

the pillow. Ho was oxpeefing the arrival of

his letters, the post from London, surely a letter from

his wife, possibly one from Vivian. To-day he awaited

their coming almost with distaste. They would be in

answer to the first letters he had written from Aix ;

Uiey woulfl deal with the place as lie had then described

it. They would be out of date. 'I'hings had altered.

His mood was not now what it had been six days ago.

On a cure one ought to be free of corres[)ondence, to

be sj)ared the preoccupations of receiving and sending

letters, of describing one’s days, of saying whethei* one

had slept well, of w^hethcr one fe!'- better or worse. A
cure should be a withdrawal from the world, a retreat.

What one did on a cure ought not to be counted in the

tale of one’s y(?ars. One should be free to follow one’s

inclination. In the after-time one should look back and

divide one’s life, into two parts, the part before the cure,

the part after. The cui-e itself should be free of other

rules, restrictions, duties than those imposed by the cure

physician. Not that Gerard w^anted to break loose. He
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played with the idea of freedom not because he had any

wish to throw aside all the inhibitions that ordinarily

^^overned his conduct, but because he did wish very

frankly that for these brief weeks he might forget the

smaller obligations of his life and surrender himself

without grudge or misgiving to the pleasure of the

moment, to the life that he could live in Aix if only

he could feel fret*, to the sun, to the beauty of fhe

mountains, lie stretched with a vivid sense of luxury

under the thin coverhd, that was between his body and

the nickering sun that plav(*d upon the bed. Surely all

this was better than working in London. He would

normally be in Pall Mall by now, opening letters in which

old ladies would be asking for a good claret at sixteen

shillings a do/en and retired colonels complaining that

the l<Mst port his lirni had recoinnu'iided was nothing

like as good 'is its predecessor. Certainly these three

weeks, w hethei’ he looked on them as a necessity or as a

holiday, would do him ever so much more good than

a month at Hude. . . .

l'iu‘re were threi^ letters that morning. One w-as from

Vivian. I le read it first. It wasn’t very long and it didn’t

tell him very much, but it contained a drawing of

Dickie’s stumps being sent in all directions in a ‘‘match”

in which he had succeeded in making three runs ; and its

few lines gave him real pleasure. Basil had caught a

cold, but all the same they were starting for Bude the

next day. Mary’s letter was of some length. It dealt

mostly with the dilficulties of arranging their departure.

Mr Humphries, Dickie’s schoolmaster, hadn’t been too

amiable about letting Dickie ott* the last six weeks of
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term ; the maids had been more than usually annoying,

and Edith, the cook, had given notice. “ It’s too pro-

voking—I can’t leave Ellen alone in the house while

we’re away—I don’t sup})ose she’d stop anyhow—and if

Edith was going away at her month I didn’t want her

to stop on with her and I told her she’d better go to-

morrow when we go, and I’m paying hei* her wages and

board wages too. So I’ve told Ellen we’ll take he*r down
to Bude instead of her usual holiday—for there’ll be a

spare room as yon won’t be there—but that she must

make herself useful and do some sewing for Vivian—

I

think she likes the idea— And F’ve arranged that

Portman ” (Gerard recognised one of the local constables

to whose wife Mary had been kind) and his wife shall

come and live here—they’ve got no children. Slui’s to

kee}) the place clean and w’e’re to pay her ten shillings a

week. It is all very provoking ami costs a lot of money

that we can’t afloi’d, but it cannot be hel{)ed now—

I

shall try not to spend so much at Bude. We must try

to be economical—you must be spending a dreadful lot

at Aix-les-Bains—Dickie’s school bills will be getting

bigger and bigger and then there’s Vivian and Basil

—

wcj must be careful—oh dear oh . 'ear I wish you hadn’t

had to go away like this—I miss you a great deal more

than I thought I should—I hope you Nvon’t have to have

an ‘after-cure.’ Couldn’t you rest ijuite as well at

Wimbledon -ask Doctor—I can’t read his name. I

didn’t after all write to the oHice to ask for wine to be

sent to Bude because of the expense—I like water quite

as much— I daresay it’s better for me. I find it very

provoking chat the Bude train doesn’t stop at Wimble
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don—it’s so inconvenient going up to Waterloo and it

costs so much extra.” There were several pages in the

same strain and the letter ended with a postscript

:

Vivian has been very rude to Miss Pittardand directly

she’s finished your letter she’s going to bed—I think

that she will have to go to a boarding-school if she

doesn’t learn to behave better. I hoard of a very good

one the other day from ^Irs Brett Jones—I went to sec

her to explain why we couldn’t dine there—of course I’d

written too.”

The ihird letter was not a letter at all. It was a

fnilky envelope, was from Gerai-d's bank and contained

his pass-book. He had sent it in on the eve of his

departure with a rccjuest that it should be made up to

the ejid of the week and then sent to him at Aix. He
had no reason to look at it with misgiving. Within a

few pounds, aiul on the assumption that all the cheques

he had written had already been their brief round, he

knew what it would disclose. Me was one of those un-

usual people to whom the keeping of a respectable

balance was a settled habit. He had always lived within

hi^ income. Money would accumulate in his account

until the end of the year ; then he w ould invest it in a

lump. Just now he had some cause to be pleased wdth

the state of his finances. His last pureluiso had been

of London (xeneral Omnibus Shares and their rise had

been more than ordinarily satisfactory. Ilis broker was

to be thanked for that. Gerard was no reader of the

fmancial pi ess. He was content to do what he was told.

Well, it was a good thing to have no w’^orries about money.

This visit to Aix would cost something, but he could
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afford it, and there was no excuse for anxiety in these

recent and unforeseen expenditures. Why shouldn't he

enjoy himself for once in a way ? He couldn't embarrass

his affairs in the fortnight that remained of his visit.

If necessary he could make up for it when he got back.

But to stop here about a month and to refuse to join

in the life of the place and to return without having

made the most of the experience—why, it would be

ridiculous. . . .

He dragged himself out of bed and disengaged his

writing-ease from tin? pile of clothes with which it w«s

covered, (jetting back to bed he wrote at oiure :

Y DFAK Illona: It is such a beautiful day
that I think you and I ought both of us to make
the most of it. You say you like motoring. Won't
vou come out with me.^ I'm going to mark this

letter ‘urgent 'so that it nuiy reach you at once.

Forgive me, please, if you wanted to go on sleeping.

But what I thought >vas that we might motor up
to La ChaiTibotte. My guide-book says it's a ‘ .site

ravissnvt^'' wliate\cr that may mean, and wc* can

lunch there—if only yoiril be ready to start at

twelve o'clock. You've got time, you know! But
perhaps your English ' friend has found you and
voifre cngagecl, I hopci not tliough. We'd mecl

at the station

—

d In gave—at Please send me
an answer by the bearer. Yours very "—how

should he end ?—“ Yours very siiK.'erely,

‘"(4. Blcndelu"

The addressing of the envelo{)e presented difficulties.

He didn't know' the girl's namiJ. He supposed that

Mademoiselle Illona" would do. It would have to.

He rang for a chastmur. But if he scut a boy from the
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hotel the little affair would be everybody’s property,

lie didn’t suppose that the porter would fail to

imagine a great deal into a letter that was going to the

Piccadilly. Perhaps after all he had better give the idea

up. lie looked at his clock. There was not time for him

to dress and to go down into the streets and to send some

(.asnally picked-up messenger. No, he would not give it

up! Hc\l have to use the chaaseur, lie bade the boy wait

while he wrote a second note—to his ])artncr, Mathews.

It was necessary to have another errand to cloak the

boys visit to the l*iccadilly. He had heard that you

ould buy the discretion of such menials. An excuse

for his letter to Mathews Would tlu^y send at once

to Ihidc a case of half bottles of 1910 Graachcr.^ . . .

Hut t!;at was ridiculous. Why should he send a special

messenger to the post-olfice with a letter that couldn’t

anyhow leave Aix till the evening It didn’t look con-

vincing. lie must iin ent a further pretext. There was no

one in the place to whom h(‘ could send a note. He knew

Mr (Champion, but he had no wish to write to him, and

anyhow they shared the same roof. He must fall back

on a telegram. The only person to whom he could

telegraph was Mary. ‘‘Telegraph if arrived comfort-

p})ly. Very well myself. Gerard.”

“ Now, my boy, look here. I want you to send this

telegram and to get me a receipt for it, and to bring it

to me directly you come back. No, wait a minute. The
telegram will be t\vo francs sixty and the receipt a sou,

isn’t it ? Here’s five francs. Tell the porter I want you

to go to the post-olfice immediately, without any delay.

No, don’t be in such a hurry. I’here’s something else.

8
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It’s a letter for the Piccadilly Restaurant. You know

where that is ? You can pass it on the way to tiie post.

Leave the letter as you go down and say you’ll call for

an answer in five minutes, that it’s important. Under-

stand. Put it in your pocket. Say nothing to the porter

about the letter, mind. I’ve a reason for that. The

change out of the five francs you can keep for yourself.

Now ti’ot.”

Cicrard went back to bed. He could not know the result

of his invitation for half an hour. Pontifex had told him

he must go and lunch at l.a Chainbotte, but he was very

well aware that botli La Chambotte and ihv. beautiful

day were merely excuses, that the real reason foi- the

excursion was his wish to see Illona again, to spend a

day wdth her in the sun, aw^ay from the crowds of Aix.

. . . Within limits lie was ()uite honest with himself.

I’he boy w as something likii a clias.seur. He was back

in less than half an hour:

Here, Monsieur, is the receipt, anti the message from

the Piccadilly is that Mademoiselle will meet you.”



CHAPTER XII

Gerard liad to Hud a car for liirnself. In any

ordinary circumstances—if he had been taking

Mrs and Miss Goddard out for tlie day for

instance—he would have ordered one through the hotel

porter without cjucstion. But things being as they were

hi' thought he had better keep the fact of his excursion

as much as possible ho himself. Hurrying his dressing

he went downstairs and promptly ran against Mr
(.'hampioii in the hall.

Don’t you think this would be the very day for a

jaunU Blundell ?
”

'I’hc horrid little man pjogresses in intimacy, Gerard

tlanight, but he answered civilly enough that he was

unfoi’tunately engaged.

“Oh, that’s a pity—but wc will go some time

—

eh ? Vou’ve got friends here now, haven’t you ? I saw

you weren’t in to dinner last night—you came in

pretty early all the same. Wonderful not to hear you

coming home about four o’clock. You wake nie up,

you know—but I don’t mind. You’ll spoil your

cure. Docteiir Vignon wouldn’t let you behave like

that, I can tell you. Going down the hill? I’ll walk
115
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with you. Nothing like a little exercise before lunch, I

always say.'”

Gerard had no choice but to allow this inconvenient

companionship. He wondered whether he was to be

forced into a friendship against his will. On the whole

he tliought that he was safe as long as he responded no

more cheerfully than he had previously done. After all

he was not of suillcient importance to make it likely

tliat a tuft-hunter would insist on his capture. Shrewdly

he supposed that Mr Champion w^ould not lay nets

beforehand, would not care to compromise himself by

making plans ahead. It was still so early in the season.

New guests wx're an*iving at the hotel by every ti*ain.

\^)u couldn’t tell what a day might produce in the

way of interesting and imporbint people. If he weri'

once tied up as a companion to Gerard Blundell lie

might lind it diflicult to extric/iLe himself. So, Gerard

was convinced, Mr ("hampion reasoned, consciously or un-

consciously; hut in the meantime minutes were passing:

he must get rid of him somehow' or other; lie must find

a car. The little Englishman stuck to him. Evidently

he looked on their walk as a constitutional. They were,

he supposed, to stroll down ard they wa'rc to take a

turn and they were to stroll up. All the way he prattled

—gossip, stupid gossip about the people in the hotel,

about the noted or the .scandalous visitors to Aix,

about th(i King of Greece. Without cpiite realising

what he w'-as doing Gerard had chosen the road that led

past thi. Piccadilly

:

‘‘Now that’s a }>lace I c*an’t understand decent people

going to. ’ Me paused for Gerard’s reply.
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Why, have you ever been there ? It’s a n'stauraiit,

isn’t it?”

You can call it a restaurant if you like. I shouldn’t.

And I wouldn’t go into it. I’ve heard what goes on

then*. It’s a disgusting place.”

“ 13ut what does go on ?
”

“ Everyone knows it’s shameful. I wonder the police

allow it. "I’liere are some shocking tales. Hut anything’s

possible in France.”

Gerard allowed the subject to drop. He felt that he

had been prudent indeed in his attempt to keep the

knowledge of his own interest in the place from his

hotel porter. His companion would surely have heard

of it, and then at once it would have been common
property. But they were down now in front of the

Hotel do Vi lie.

‘‘ You must excuse me. 1 must go and find a barber;

I have to get my hail* cut before lunch.”

Oh, I can take you to the l)est man. Fll stroll round

a hit while you’re there and we"!! walk up together.”

No, don’t do that. I think I saw a place—along

here. I must hurry. I’m not coining back to lunch

anyway.” Gerard darted otf. His legs were long(*r than

his persecutor s. He did gel away.

And he did arrive at two minut(*s past twelve in front

of the station in one of the cars of Monsieur (airvat, a

car that he fancied even this Chisholm, unl(*ss he had

brought one of his own from England, would be unable

to surpass in comfort and apparent efliinency. Gerard

was frankly sensitive on the point. Who, apart from

his name and that he w'as in the army, the young
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Englishman was, he had no idea, but certainly he had
arrived in Aix a day late, several days late. That he

had driven Illona about Paris, that he had danced

with her night after night, gave him no claim on her

time here in Savoy. Gerard reassured himself with the

recollection that she had promised him that in the event

of their clashing he should come first.

Now, no doubt, he would have to wait for several

minutes. It w'as already the hour he had appointed. But

Illona was punctual. He saw her coming. She drifted

down the Avenue de la Gare in the same w'ind-swept

manner that he had noticed yesterday. She was wearing

the same clothes, the same hat. She wasn’t smart. . . .

But if she was not smart, also it was true that to his eyes

at least she betrayed her profession not at all. The

dancers, even the actresses, he had seen in London, that

he had lunched next to at Romano’s or the Imperial,

too often gave themselves away. They looked, even if

they were not, more than a little disreputable—disreput-

able and raffish and dowdy. There was nothing cared-for

about their appearaiu^e. If they wore lace it was seldom

fresh ; their skirts hung just as they should not ; colours

clashed ; they seemed to have tarted on their career of

pleasing without thought; they were amateurs. This

Illona was certainly not dowdy, but equally she was not

disreputable. She didn’t look rich ; she looked forlorn.

He need never regret that she was with him. . . .

‘‘I’m punctual to-day. You were angry at being kept

waiting yesterday: I saw. I’m sleepy a little. Quel culot

to wake me up, I said, when I saw your note. I almost

threw the maid into the passage. I didn’t know it was
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from you of course. I like your handwriting. But you

didn’t give me much time. I’ll tell you the truth. I’m

only punctual by accident : the coiffeur wasn’t ready

for me, so I didn’t wait for him. V^oii mustn’t look at

my hair.”

“Why, you don’t go to the coiffeur every day, do

you.?'”

“ Of course I do. Often twice. Always twice when I’m

going out. I’ve got to—I’ve so much hair and it flies

about when I dance. But I didn’t know to-day that I was

going out in time to make sure Ihfxt he’d be free.”

“ And is all that hair your own ? Oh, I know it is :

I’ve seen it down—that first night I came.”

“ I didn’t have it down last night, I shan’t again. It

makes me look too young. I don’t like that. I’m not a

gY),s.sv, moi. I’m a woman. I’m twenty-two. Y esterday I

wore my Hussian dress. lake a boy, you know, with high

boots and bare knees. I danced my Russian dance. I had

a success. Ix)ok, I made quite a lot of money.” She

oj)ened her bag and took out a metal purse and showed

what it contained— a note, for a hundred francs appar-

ently, and some half dozen louis.

“ Y oil did well—nearly ten pounds.”

“ I had more than that. I gave the femrne dc chamhre

ten francs—Piaci doesn’t pay her anything either—and

I owed the coiffeur thirty francs and I paid him.’'

“ You owed the coifleiir thirty francs ! Why, you’ve

only been here four or live nights.’'

“ Of course. Me costs deal although we pay artists’

prices. I’ve been here a week—yes, a week to-day—and

I paid him fifty francs the other day. I left I’aris so
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quickly that I brought nothing with me, and I had to

buy powder, cream, everything.*”

“ Anyhow you’ve still got about twelve louis there.

I don’t make twelve louis a day, I can tell you.”

“ Blague^ my dear. But I work hard, you know. I

danced all the time nearly till six o’clock this morning.”

“ But you sat down with all your nice friends.”

“Yes, but they wouldn’t let me sit down long. It

wasn’t for nothing though. I’d like the same people to

come back every day. They were two Germans. Rather

nice, one of them. The other was old, fat, a regular beer-

brewer. He tried to make love to me. I didn’t like that,

so I called Lucy to sit on the table. She doesn’t mind

what they do. And she’s made no money since she’s been

here. I made him give her three louis at once; I said she

wanted it. Afterwards he gave her some more. He got

quite drunk and paid for champagne for everyone, for the

band, for the other dancers. When he went away the

young one had to help him out. How Piaci laughed ! His

bill was nearly a thousand francs. I’d have made more

myself if I’d stayed on their table, but I went away wlnai

he got drunk—and then what do you think ha])pened ?

At four o’clock Ernest came
: )

lu know that boy we saw-

last night; he came wuth his two friends. They’d been

playing in the Casino. -So I went to their table. lie

wanted me to go out to-day. I said I couldn’t, that 1

was too tired. He asked who you were. So I told him

you were a very old friend of mine. It wasn’t his business.

I don’t cell everyone all they want to know. But look,

you take care of this purse for me, hem? I may lose, it."

Gerard took the purse and put it away in an inside
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pocket. He was moved that she should trust him in this

way. He looked at h(T. Already the wind had brought a

new colour to her cheeks; he thought she might he cold.

There’s so much wind
;
you’d better have my scarf.

No, I wouldn’t wear it anyway.”

She protested again, but he wound it round her neck.

‘‘ Yes, it is cold,” she said, and held out her hands for

him to toucli. They were chill. For a moment he enclosed

them in his own. She looked happily at him, and seemed

to press closer to his side, almost as a child might. They

flrove on in silence.



CHAFrER XIII

S
OON Gerard had to lessen the chauffeur’s zeal.

He was not an habitual motorist ; the speed of

the Continental driver seemed to him beyond

safety ; he had no wish to appear in the London papers

as the victim of a motor-car accident. Whether it left

him alive or dead the circumstances would be etjually

difficult to explain away. And there was no need for

hurry. They had the day before them. Then quite

consciously he determined to put London and his home

out of his thoughts for a few hours. This was a holiday.

For a brief space he had escaped from his ordinary world.

He would make the most of it. . . .

From a sky clear save for a few white and happy clouds

the sun beat down on that la ndscape of mountain and

field, village and vineyard, that is the glory of Savoy.

The car had passed the mean streets and desultory houses

that mark the outskirts of Aix. They were running

through an avenue of trees, under the tunnel of their

widespread branches. Gerard turned a little and looked

at his I ompanion. Her face was still, still as a sculptor’s

marble. She seemed not to notice his regard. From

under htr small black hat her hair escaped in untidy
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waves. Her skin was flushed ; her lips, curled and salient,

not meek and suppressed as is the occidental way, were

warmly red. She whose life was spent under the hard

light of electric globes was for the moment a creature

of the sunlight. Her beauty seemed to unfold, to be-

come more vivid under his eyes. He had compared her

before to the other women ho had known ! How much

more vital she was, how much more natural. She hid

nothing. She was primitive, real. What was it that

attracted him ? It was not as if he had seen much of

her. They had talked for three or four broken hours,

but only about the ordinary commonplaces of her life.

Was she beautiful ? Her mouth was beautiful and her

skill and her curved eyebrows and long lashes, her green-

brown eyes, and the sad*, brooding melancholy of her

gaze.

«Illona.’’

‘‘ Well?’’

You don’t regret that English boy ? Fd like to

be certain that you wouldirt rather have been with

him. Where did he want to take you P
”

“ My dear, if I had wanted to go ith him be sure

I would have gone. Truly, though, even if I had given

him my promise last night 1 would have sent to him

to let me off* this morning—for you. Where were we

going ? To the Lake of Annecy, he said, to some village

on the other side. I go with him, perhaps to-morrow,

hein^ Perhaps not. Nous verrojis. To-day is enough

now. I’m very happy.'”

“ That pleases me, but Fm jealous of your English

boy
; don’t let’s talk about him.”
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“You jealous! You don’t know how to be jealous.

I don’t know you very well, but I know that iriueh. It

doesn’t matter. We won’t talk of him. I think only of

you to-day—just for four hours. You’ll be tired of me
then.”

“No, Illona, Fll never be tired of you while you talk

to me, and while you look like that with your eheeks

pink like a child’s, and your hair Hying* in the \\ind.

Do you know how pretty you are ? ”

“Me—pretty!” She laughed. “I’m not prclLy, my
dear. Sybil is ])retty. But iTs right you should like me
for to-day. I like yon.”

“ Like—that’s a poor word. What r’i*(‘neh \voi*d would

you use ?
”

“How do you m(‘an ? Jr ro//.? nh/zc, I think.”

“Yes, that’s wliat I meant. But '‘Jr ro//s dime'' is

nothing. Vans aimrz the motor-car or Liu? mountains.

Je vom ahne^ but I like also the waiter who brings me
my breakfast

;
fnime this chaufh*iir.”

Illona burst into laughter. “Oh, you do amuse me.

What would you have me say ? Jr falmr i
'
" Slie

laughed again. “No, that would be too much—too

much for to-day. Besides it w aihlift be true. 1*11 say /r

vom ahnr hkiu if you like.” Looking at him slu? added :

“ Mostly you amuse me
;
yes, IhaLs it ; even you intei est

me a little. Voilii toitl! To-morrow it will be another

—another for me, another for you. Your friends will

perhaps arrive to-morrow, and then you’ll have' no time

for me. Now let us look at the countiy. All this is new

to me. I want to see.”

But C/erard had no eyes foi* tlie little villages they
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were passing, for the fields of corn, the vines. He looked

only at his companion. Soon they began to climb up

and up over a road too rough for ordinary driving,

tortuous, a little dangerous. The strange country scenes

would any other time have interested him. Now he

watclu'fl only the effect they had on the girl at his side,

to whom they were; as curious as they were to him.

I .ook, look ! die would cry out, and he would try to see

what had atti-acled her. Soon she was not content with

turning from this side to that. She must stand on the seat

lookiim* out over the windscreen or from the back of the

car in(o the vallev. At a sudden curve of the road nearly

slie was Ihrown over the side. Tut your hand on my

shoulder,"Hieiard told her. lie thrilh*d under her touch,

and suddenlv and frankly he realised all that she might

be lo him, all Ih/it perliaps she woulfl b(J to him. He

kiK.'w 111. it h(' desir(‘d h(‘r as lie had ne\(*r desired aiiy-

thing in his lite; Ik* knmv, and knowing, confessed to

himself. 1 hicoiiscioiisly h(* shook his head and bit his

undej-lip. Did wliat Ik; was thinking count as a sin he

aski (I iiimsclf. Did anything but happiness count to-day

under this sun, juuid these hills ?

And then of a sudden they had reached the broNV

of the mountain and the car had piill(;d up at the not

very imposing gate of the little iiotel-restaurant
’’

which crowns the height. Hen; too the season had

not begun. No other car, no other visitor, was to

be seen.

‘‘Say, tell the cliauircur tie’s to have* his lunch,

Illoiia [irompiod Gerard, and then together they went

a(;ross the t(‘rraci*, through the narrow et'iting-room of
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the building on to a further terrace, almost a balcony,

beyond. . .

.

‘‘ Oh, how it is beautiful! . . . Don’t talk to me ; let me
look at it.”

Gerard drew his breath. He was content not speak.

The waiter who had shown them the way, used perhaps

to the effect of the scene on the visitor who saw it for

the first time, had left them alone. They were both

leaning over the iron rail that served as a protection

from the precipice that dropped almost sheer to the

ground three thoasand feet below. Lac du Bourget lay

beneath them, stretching irregularly its length between

the higli mountains that it gave back from its smooth

surface as from a mirror. Polished and blue, the water

had no flaw on its broad surface, but here and again it

was fretted with the breeze from the shore; a single

sailing boat left a wake liardly pt*rceptil)le ; the clear

enamel colour was shaded by the milk of the clouds.

Illona stood motionless. Gerard was on the point of

speaking but looking at her he refrained from breaking

in on her silence. He wondered what she was think-

ing or whether her mind was simply absorbed by the

beauty of what .she saw. He w .ited for her to move. . . .

Her young, lithe figure, poised so lightly on its feet,

was silhouetted against the mountains, against the silver

grey of the rocks, against the wf)ods which clung like

moss to tlie steep sides of the lower hills. In this sun,

in this tonic air, each minute that passed was some-

thing *.rangely remote from life as he had known it. An
ecstasy bathed the seconds, and this young girl was a

symbol of an ever to be remembered joy.
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The waiter came for his orders. Gerard asked for an

early dejeuner. It would l^e ready, he was told, in half

an hour.

Illona had turned. She came towards him and took

his hand. “My dear, this is the most beautiful place I

have ever seen. I may forget the others ; now I shall

never forget you, because you brought me here. But let

us go down. W e have half an hour. I want to see more.

Everything is beautifid.

A flight of steps led to an untidy garden that merged

untidily into the wild ground that bordered the edge of

the rocks. On one of its stones a lizard lay sunning itself.

As they went down Illona saw it ;

“Quick, look! What is that? (Jne salamandrc'^ I must

catch it."” And she was oft*, darting heri^ and there like a

child, with all a chihrs eager curiosity and foolish zeal.

Then a butterfly, and quickly she ran, tlu'owing her hat

in a vain attempt to put an end to its fliglit. Gerard

followed her slowly, laughing to himself, laughing at

her, laughing in sheer happiness. . . . The half-hour

passed too ijuickly.

The ai r, the 1 uiich, the wine—theSeyssel of the country-

side—and perhaps in particular two slices of a veritable

Scotch currant cake which came unexpectedly before the

coftee and which the waiter accounted for on the ground

that the patronne^ his mother, was a true Scotchwoman,

combined to make Gerard a little sleepy, a little dis-

inclined for further exploration. And yet he had no wish

to return at once to Aix. His hotel, sanity, his ordinary

life, were an hour away. He would postpone his return

to them as long as he could. Illona retained still her
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mood of energy. She would have him look out over the

full blue lake that seemed to threaten to overflow its

banks. “ You’ll take me out one day in a sailing boat

like that, hehi ? And see the train down there. It’s like

a snail. How slow it goes ! And that auto. 1 could drop

a stone on them if I tried. The lake looks as if it is

splashed with ijik.”

Once more she dragged him down to the garden. They

must go, she said, to that spur of rock that hung over the

road. The way proved more difficult than she thought.

'^I’herc were fences to climl), a wire, and gullies of tumbling

stones. Suddenly a high heel gave way ben(*ath her and

she fell headlong. Quickly Gerard helped her to her feel.

Vos, I’m hurt—my finger
:

jy/ fail mal . . . o-o//, jy/

fait boho

!

”

For a moment he thought she would faint. The

colour faded from her cheeks. ‘‘Sit down,” he said,

and she slipped down Ix'side liim. They could have

chosen no worse place. Th(‘ stones were loose, the

ground sloped awa>. He put out his arm to support

her. She nestled against him as if it wci*e her right.

His arm (closed imuid her waist, and her uncovered

head drooped to his shoulde.*.

For a moment Gei’ard was seized by panic. Had she

fainted? Ferhaj)s nioi*e than her linger was hurt. He
could feel under his arm, under his hand, her soft respira-

tion. No woman had ever lost consciousness in his pre-

sence before. Should he run for help ? Hut how could

he Ilow could he account for the place in wdiich they

we i'f How coulfl assistance come to them in this

crevice among the rocks ?
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Perfectly still, save for the slight movement of her

breath the girl’s slim body pressed against his own.

He could feel its warmth. Surely she was only faint

from the shock and from the pain. His anxiety passed.

He looked down ah her length. Her face was turned

from him, but one ear and all the glory of her hair,

brown, gleaming and rippling to disoi’der, was beneath

his eyes and just the beginning of her forehead, the line

of her body too, the curves of her waist and of her hip,

the longer line of her leg, and her foot in its black

stocking and stupid useless shoe. Hardly he refrained

from bringing his other arm round beneath her breast

the more surely to support her. An infinite tenderness

surged through him. Poor child, so dear, so alone, so

fragrant and perhaps so lost. Was there anything

he could do to keep her from further harm ? He in-

clined his head and kissed her hair softly, so softly that

perhaps even if she were conscious she would hai'dly feel

his lips. Through all the figure that he held he felt a

shiv(?r run, a thrill. Then a sigh, a moan, and again

absolute stillness. . . .

Gerard tightened the arm that held the girl, that

held her from slipping dow-n on the loose stones to the

bushes a few feet below. Once more he bent his head

and pressed his lips against her hair, rubbing his cheek

tenderly, caressingly, amid its soft folds. Clearly she

knew. As a cat purrs she drew lier breath through her

lips and pressed more closely to him. Then he did

bring his other arm to her support, clasping his hands

together, holding her tightly to him. His cheek, his

mouth, lay upon her hair. Its scent, her scent, crept
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through his being like an intoxication. Still further he

bent and kissed her ear, her temple, the corner of her

forehead, quietly but without restraint. Then suddenly

he felt her tremble and draw away. With tlie fingers

of one hand and with the hand closed that she had hurt

she pushed him from her. For a moment she looked

into his face, strangely, hungrily almost, as if in search

of some secret that evaded discovery. "I'hen she jumped

to her feet and before he could catch her was out of his

reach. Quickly he followed her.

Illona

My dear, don't talk to me. ImIssc mot tranquille^

jc Ven prk. Why did you do that 't No, Fd rather

not be told: I don't want you to lie to me. I want to

go back now, (|uickly, (piickly.''



CHAPTER XIV

They liad left the steeper part of their

descent behind thcnn before Illoiia spoke again.

HinTi(Mlly making her way to the terrace of

the little hotel she stood impatiently while the waiter

brought the bill and while the car was being sent

foi\ 'Phen wlitMi all was ready she delayed their de-

parture for more than a minute while she leant over the

iron rail and looked out over the lake, motionless, ab-

sorbed in her own thoughts, (ierard forbore to in-

^
teiTiipt her. He was at a loss. Something he knew had

happened, something more than he realised. What he

liad done he regretted not at all, but what should he do

now What was there for liim to do? He had kissed

lier. \vas that so great a sin ? He smiled grimly, re-

membering what he had seen at the Piccadilly and re-

membering a score of sentences from her talk. But he

had kissed her more than once. The proper time for

her anger was when he had first pressed his lips to her

hair. Then she had shivered closer to his side. Her
outburst liad been slow in coming. .Vt present he could

only see h(*r back. Perhaps if he could sec her face, her

<^yes, he would be able to understand. Perhaps. He
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shrugged his shoulders and was iinniediately ashamed of

the gesture : it was insincere. He did care. Still he

could feel her soft hair, her warm flesh on his lips ; still

the fragrance of her being was in his memory. Even if

now she was lost to him for ever he could hardly find

room in his heart for regret at what had happened in

those moments that, passing so quickly, had brought him

such an ecstasy of delight.

These thoughts pursued him as the car wheeled and

twisted down the mountain side, lllona kept her face

averted, h’or a moment he thought she might be crying.

One of her hands lay on the rug, the hand she had hurt.

The pain could have been no trifle. One nail was torn

and blue, and the skin of her knuckles was bruised and

red. Should he take the hand and hold it in his own ?

Or would it be wiser, safer, to wait, to allow her anger,

her resentment, to run its course? The opportunity

passed, for now^ with both hands she was rolling and

unrolling, folding and unfolding, her handkea-chief. Once

and again she would start as if her whole body was being

racked.

So the kilometres reeled themselves away. Nearly

were they in Aix before she t. rued

:

‘‘I wanted to send my mother a postal-card from

there, and to buy some for myself. How can 1 get

them ? ^

“ ril look in the town. The shops are sure to have

some. Then Til bring them to you. If not, we’ll go up

again one day, eh ? ”

“No, 111 never go up again—not with you, not with

anyone. -iVnd kouic : if you find the cards you can send
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them to me. I don’t want you to bring them. I don’t

want you to come ever again to the Piccadilly.”

‘‘But, Illona, how then shall I be able to see you

dance ? I must see that again.”

“ Javiaift^jamais, I don’t wish you to see nm dance.

No, I forbid you to come. Then perhaps I won’t see

you. It’s better—yes, indeed.”

“ Illona, I must see you again
”

“There isn’t any must. I wish not. Perhaps, oh

yes, perhaps I shall change. I think not, though. Now
stop the man : I want to walk a littl(‘ ; I don’t want

to drive into Aix with you.” She signalled to the

chauflcair herself.

“ But let me get out of the car and walk with

you.”

“ No.” She spoke with angry decision. “ No, I will

be alone. Good-bye.”

“ I won’t say ^ Good-bye.’ I’ll only say ‘ Au revoir.’

Von taught me tliat. Illona, I must see you again ; I

must see you to-night. Please, please, come to Nikola’s

to dinner. I want you to so much.”

She laughed harshly. “ For how long 't No, I won’t

have dinner with you. Once was enough
”

“ But last night you said you wanted me to ask you

again.”

“Last night ! Last night is gone, my dear. I’ve said

it : I won’t come. Now let me go.”

“ I’ve done something stupid. I know that much,

although I don’t know what it was. You’ll forgive me,

Illona, Please, dear, do. Please forgive me. Perhaps

you’ll change your mind. I’ll wait for you in the same
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place, where I waited last night. 'I shall hope you will

come.”

“It’s no use: T won’t be there. You’ll only wait for

nothing. And you did nothing stupid. It was iny fault.

But now good-bye.” This time Gerard could not keep

her.

Bai^k in his room at the hot(‘I, (ierard had first to read

the letters tliat had ai*rived for him and Ihen to answer

thenn. Certainly he had made a mess of things, he

thought to himself, as lu^ stared al lh(^ sheet of' paper

on whic^li he had begun to write to his wife. He had

given away his “ancient wisdom and austere control”

for nothing. He had even sinned. Good heavens, yes

!

lie had plunged in just about as detjjily as he could with-

out going in ovit his head. And what for ? What re-

mained now ? Chagrin and ang(T and desire and, yes,

love confessed and unsatisfied and insistent. Something

had happened. He was surc^ that illona wasn’t merely

playing with him. In what she said she had been sincere.

Truly she didn’t intend to see him again. It wasn’t that

she disliked him. Kven now he could f(*( 5 l her in his

arms, pressing closer to his side with every caiess of

liis lips until suddenly she had torn herself away from

him. What had he done ? What had lie left undone ?

What could he do now VV^rite to her.^ His couragt*

winced at going in spite of lier wish to searcli for her al

the Piccadilly. He would find her wil.h oth(*r friends.

She 111 .gilt refuse even to speak to him. He had already,

he felt, made himself conspicuous enough. Ves, he would

have to write. After all there remained not so many days.
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One week out of three had gone. But even if months

remained he had so little time. At the mere thouglit of

her spending her day, her evenings, with one or other of

the many men whom apparently her beauty attracted

to the Piccadilly, even of her (tarrying out with this man

('hisholm that plan of an excursion to Annecy, every

jealous instinct of which his nature was (‘apable had

surged angrily into his brain. He saw her with the young

Knglishman flying along thos(t broad roads, nestling to

his side, talking Ui him, laughing with him. Chisholm

made love to her a little, she had said : Pd like him to

make love to me.*’' lie would })rcveut that somehow.

\"es, he would go early that night to the Piccadilly and

he’d compel her to stop with him. She should hai’dly

daiu'e. lie would propitiate the scoundrel who kept the

place. And he would make his peace with her. She should

forgive him whatever he had done to oflend her. It

could not be so s(Tious, . . . Now he must finish his letter.

After that he could lie down fora while and read before

dressing. He had a long dull evening Indore him and a

l<7nir night, for he would not leave the Piccadillv until

(.‘veryoiie else had gone.

All the first part of his programme he carried out.

Still he found himself cnit of sympathy with Mr Gilbert

(Simian and he slept a little until the maid bringing hot

water at half-j)ast seven awakened him. Hard on her

heels (^ame a cltnsscur. There was a telephone message

for Monsieur. It came from the Graud-Cafe. Monsieur

would iiuderstaiid the message, he had been told. He
was simply to say that Mademoiselle would dine with

Monsieur that evening at a (|uarter-past eight

.
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Gerard hardly arrived in time and when he

did arrive a carriage already awaited him.

He was a little shv ; he wondered whether he

should refer to what had passed. Illona took his hand

and held it in hers for longer than was necessary for

any purpose of greeting—not for very long though, for

the night was line and the hood was down, and they

were riding through the streets for all the world to see,

but long enough for him to realise that he had been

taken back into favour.

A minute's drive carried them to the restaurant.

They were received as old clients; they were given at

once the table they had occupied overnight ; Illona

was wearing the same dress. Nothing m their surround-

ings was altta'cd. Rut in his '>wn heart, Gerard knew,

everything had changed. Then for the first time he

realised that his companion had not spoken since We

had found her. He looked eiupiiry.

“ Don’t look at me, my dear : I dressed in such a

hurry. And I’m wearing the same dress. 'I’o tell you

the tri i-h it’s the only one I have here. I’ve lots in

Paris. I’m rathei* ashamed. I must make some money

and get e.n()ther (piickly, several others.”
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It was on the tip of Gerard’s tongue to say that he

would like to give her one. His hesitation, he felt, was

absurd. Why indeed shouldn’t be buy her a dress, a

dozen dresses ? He’d given her money; surely he could

give her c-lothes if he chose. But something restrained

him. At least here, away from the Piccadilly and when

slie was with him alone, this girl had not the air of

inviting gifts. To-night more than ever she seemed

remote from the life in whic^h he had first seen

her. And she seemed remote from either of her chief

moods of the day. Her gaiety had left no trace, nor

her anger. Then* was something sad and appealing

about her ; somehow she made him feel that she was

throwing herself on his mercy. She spoke hardly at

all. When he addressed her she answered in the

bijefest way, looking up at him shyly as if fearful of

what might follow. It would, he confessed to himself,

have been a dull dinner if he had not been able to watch

her face, and now and again to surprise her eyes, sombre,

clouded as if a storm had passed.

They had finished their coffee: it was onlyhalf-past nine.

Not for another hour w ould she have to be back at her

work, riei’ work ! He pictured to himself the long hours

that were to come. Perhaps she would be dressed in the

costume she had described—‘‘’like a hoy, you know, with

high boots and bare knees.” . . . He saw' her sitting in-

timately with German ‘‘ beer-brewei's ” and, wdth an even

keener jealousy, he saw her circling the hall in the arms

of that Chisholm to whose unconscious influence he felt

vaguely he could attribute her strange conduct of the

afternoon. For a moment he had wild ideas of taking
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some extreme step which would, at least for this one

night, make her return to the Piccadilly an impossibility.

But what st(?p could he take? And what good would he

do? And at the back of his mind, unconfessed but potent -

against action, lay the fear of scandal and the even greatei*

fear of what would follow—the fear of people talking, of

the gossip of her emnarudes^ of that Italian devil Piaci’s

understanding smile.

Illona, is it absolutely ncct'ssary for you to dance

to-night? Couldirt you say you were ill, or couldn’t you

have just this one day as a holiday ?”

“You are stupid, mv <lear: of course I must dance.

There would be an (unnidc of fifty francs at least if I

stopped away: and even then I couldn’t do it. Hut why

—why do you ask ?

“ I don’t know, Illona. I only know I don't want you

to dance to-night. You’ve been all day with me ”

“ You mustn’t get s<‘ntim(‘ntal, mv dear. I’ve been all

day with you so I mustn’t dance! I don’t understand

that. Are you so fine that I mustn't be with anyone else

after a few hours with you? 7jui (doysr"
»/

“ No, that’s not what I mean, but all these hours Pve

been watching you and W had you all to myself

and ”

Slie leant back in her chair and laughed and laughed,

—laiigluMl (juictly, of course, but laughed all the same.

Gerard looked at Iut and wondered, and was infinitely

nettled and felt that sh(‘ was making a fool of him. He

did ni>t see her eyes.

“ I seem to amuse you. May I ask why ? ” He was

a little pompous.
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She laughed again: My dear, you are jealous! I

like that. Jealous, that’s what you arc. It’s no use, you

know. It’s no use being jealous of me. I always do

what I please. Hut continue. Be jealous. It amuses me.

It gives me pleasure.”

Me looked at her still. He had command of his

thoughts. Was it true that he was jealous ? How could

it he? What right had he.'" But then what right had

she to laugh at him, to play with him ? Ves, he did

lov(^ lier, but she could not know that. Surely he had

kept his secret. I le had kissed her, yes : but a kiss, several

kisses —after all, what were they in her world, or for

the matter of that in any world ?

No, Illona, I’m not jealous. I wouldn’t dare to be

jealous. But—well, all the same I do wish you were

going to he with me till the end of the day. I’d like to

feel that I’tl had you for myself.”

"•That’s imj)ossible, my dear—but it‘s still early.

I .oolv : I’ve got a whole hour before I need be back. 1

don’t want to stop here. It’s so hot. Take me for a

<lrive. Let us go as far as the lake. 1 have time.”

Gerard tired at the idea. He called for the bill and

ill less than live minutes they >vere on the pavement

waiting for one of the fast Aix carriages. The sky

was of a velvet blue, stars sprinkled the darkness, the

trees shone green in the light of the lamps. The night

was made foi* danger. Illona leant on his arm. He
looked down at her and smiled into her eyes. "‘^Are

you cold?” he asked. Are you sure you won’t be

cold?”

No, no, I love the night aii* wdien it’s warm. But,
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say, tell them to put up the hood. I must guard my
hair. Don’t forget I have to dance, my dear.

’

They were driving now. The brighter streets of Aix

were behind them. The hood of the carriage hid them
from the world. Gerard could see nothing of his com-

panion but he could feel the length of her body against

his own. The rug held them intimately together. He
thought he could hear her breathe.

‘‘ Ves ? ” It was Illona who spoke.

I didn’t say anything. Are you sure you are comfort-

able?”

Yes, yes, so, so comfortable, my dear.” She pressed

closer to him. For a moment h(? kept himself back, and

then, then suddenly his desire was too great for him.

He had meant so differently, but his hand searched for

hers and found it. Her hand was v/arm. It seemed to

welcome him. His other hand crept round hei* shoulder.

She leant still closer and her head 'fell to the hollow of

his arm. He held her to him tightly, and when he felt

that with her free arm she too was holding him, all his

prudence fled. He bent to her lips and kiss(‘d them.

For one minute they clung together. Everything fell

away from his thoughts save t] at he loved her, that she

was here with him, in his ajnis.

The carriage stopped. . . . Gerard looked out, cursing

in his heart. They had come to the level-crossing of the

railway. The barrier went up and they were off* again.

She nestled back to his bi-east. Coinmcje suis hcureusc^^

she mu: mured.

Mai aus.siJ'’' Gerard’s French carried him thus far

even in this moment of emotion. They were so alone in
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the darkness. A light here and there in the villa windows

told them that the world was not asleep. Their. horses

went as no hired English horses go. The discreet driver,

used perhaps to the ways of lovers, had never shown

them his face.

Their pace slackened. They were approaching the

fTrand-Port. “ Stop, and then wait for a few minutes,
’’’

Gerard said to the man ; and then to Illona : Come, let

us walk a little."”

‘SS'/ In veiu\'' she answered, aiul he took her arm

with his and held her bare hand, caressing it as they

walked. Slowly they made their w^ay to the pier, where

they could see small craft riding at anchor and the water

splashed by the feeble lights of tlui harbour and of the

boats. Soon tlicy could go no furthei’. They stood look-

ing out on to the lake, peering into the mystery of its

soft blackness. On the opposite shore they could discern

nothing, but the mountains cut the sky, making them-

selves clear through no quality, no light and shade of

their own, but by reason of the stars they hid.

Illona, tell me: do you still only ‘like’’ me? I do

more than like you, you know."”

With an action feline rather than human she pressed

and rubbed herself against his side. “ No, niy dear, Til

say now, ‘ Je fnim—je faimc bcaucovp," Truly you are

different from the others. But //oz^tcll wjc.'”

For answ'er Gerard found her lips again with his own.

The moment held his whole life. Here in the darkness

were gathered up all the years that had been and all

that were to come. lie thought only of the girl by his

side.
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“Oh, Illona, I love you. Now I know what love

is.”

“My dear, my dear one, cMri d moi ! You make me
so happy when you say that. I want to believe it ; I do

believe it. Please be kind to me while you are here. I

want kindness, tu

“ Sweetheart, I will be as kind as you will let me be.

Oh, but I wish you need not dance ! Tell me, must you ?

If you can’t get out of it then Fll come with you aiul

111 stop all the night till everyone else has goiu*.”

“ Yes, I must go—and at once surely. What is the

time ?”

It was too dark to see the face of his watch, (lerard

struck a match. In the brief minute of its light lu; saw

that it was indeed time for Illona’s departuie, but he

saw also her face and her eyes and the shining red of

her lips. He drew her to him again. This time her lips

sought his. She repaid his kisses with her own, such

kisses as he had never known. Then suddenly she drew

away from him.

“ Vtats vHc. I mustn’t be late. I hate to be late.

But, yes, put your arm round me. (nirde inoi an peu^

They were back in the camage. She would not let

him put his arm round her again. She lay contentedly

against \\h shoulder holding his hand. “ I want only

your hand. JJis mol; I will sec you again quickly

—

but when
”

“ Sweetheart, Illona dear, we have time to make })lans.

I shall ake you now to the Piccadilly door but I’ll come

back at eleven. You’re ready then, you say. And you

were right, dear : I am jealous. That’s why I don’t
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want you to dance. You won’t dance more than you can

help—please. And every time you’ll come back to me.

Promise !

”

“I will promise anything else, but I won’t promise

that, blcoutc^ mou cJu'rL I won’t have you come with

me to the Piceadilly. I am forced to dance there. It is

my life. You’ve seen me
;
you know what I have to do.

I don’t want you to see me tViere again. I couldn’t dance

if you were there. I couldn’t be natural.”

‘‘But, Illona, I’ve fold you: I am jealous, dear.

You’ll dance with everybody who wants you. Men get

drunk there, 'riiey don’t know what they do. I can’t

stand it. VV'^hy shouldn’t you dance in tlu' theatre?

Surely you dance well enough ?”

Slie laughed. “ Well enough ? I should think so. I

hav(* danced in the theatre, my dear. 'Fhat life is worse,

ril tell you another day all about it. Not now. Hold

niy hand and understand a littU*. I must dance, but I

won’t dance with everyone. I’ll be careful. I promise.”

“And you won’t sit with that ‘beer-brewer’ or

those Englishmen who were there the other night when

Iwas?’-

I won’t sit with that German. But I must be polite

with the Englishmen. I’ve known them a long time, tn

s(u,H. Listen ! I will keep myself for you. We see each

other in the morning, say ? I will think of you all the

time even when I dance. Now' I drive you to the \hlla

des Fleurs and I’ll go alone to the Piccadilly. I prefer

that.”

Gerard had no choice but to do as he was told. And
indeed he did it without resentment. He thought that
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he understood her reasons. They pleased, they flattered

him. They gave him a sense of ownership.

“ I understand, Illona. But you shall drop me at the

end of your street. I don’t want to spoil my memories of

this night by going to the Cercle. I love you, and I

shall go back to my room and I shall think of you till

I fall asleep—and then I shall dream of you, sweetheart.”

“ Yes, do, and you shall tell me about it in the morn-

ing. And me, I'll be biensage. Truly I will. And when

do we meet 't You haven't told me. But don't make it

too early, you know. I won't go to bed till six for sure.

I'd like to, but Piaci won’t let me.”

‘‘Then w'c’ll meet at the station again at eleven.

That's not too early, is it

“ Twelve is better. Even so. I'll only have six hours

in bed !

”

They were in the town again. “ Kiss me once more,”

she said. “ And now% good-night—good-night,. Gerard.”



ClIAPFER XVI

That state ofmind into which it h/id nowpleased

Nature to call Gerard Blundell e\ idently agreed

witVi him. He had fallen asleep to the happy

memories of his day ; he woke up fresh and in the best

ofspirits; Doc teiir Bi hot congratulated him on his steady

p.;ls(' and his clear eyes. Within recent months he had

often been conscious of his age; to-day he felt no older

than wlieii he came down from Oxford. Ho whistled

gaily lo himself as he dressed in tlie morning sunlight.

Perlia[)s the cure had eflected this improvement in his

spirits and in his sense of well-being. More likely, he

llioiiglit, it was the fact that he was in love. For he was

in love. He had given up attempting to conceal the truth

from himself. He had even given U}) attempting to gloss

over the facts of what he was doing with the ready as-

surance that a flirtation was no very great sin and that

no sane j)erson could strongly object to his amusing him-

self during these solitary weeks as long as he pulled

himsi'lf up in time. He no longer gave any apprehensive

thought io wliat might happetv next. Continually he

thought of Illona, conjured up her eyes set so deeply

under her grave forehead, wished that he had her photo-

ns 10
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graph to solace his loneliness, determined that she should

be taken Iiere in Aix in the dress in which she had visited

La Chainbotte with him—^>^es, but the photographer

should take one portrait at least in which her head should

occ’upy most of the plate, and it should ift be worked on,

the character shoul(hi''t be stippled out of it : it should

be her head simply, showing the (iontour, the delicate

planes of her face, the sweep of her beautiful hair, the

smouldering (piestion of her ey(‘s. He pulled himself up

then and made a grimace at the looking-glass. He was

becoming raihei* a fool. How was a photograph to show

all these things? And what would he do with a photo-

graph anyway ? However much lie loved, might come to

love, her, he could hardly take it back to England with

him, or, if he did, he couldif t put it framed on his dress-

ing table. . . .

('oming downstairs at half-pasi eleven (ierard was

brought back to earih and to the solid r(*aIiH(‘s of life

by encountering in the hall Mr Champion and Mrs and

Miss (jfoddard. Tluv might almost have bi'cn wailing

for him. Vt*ry likely they wen?. All three of th(Mn were

sitting under a Carte 'Farride,^’ the very wall-map

that he, wanted to consult about Annecy and its lake.

Mr (^liampion sprang up, enthusia tically cordial

;

My dear fellow, why wereirt you here last night?

Vou know yoifre beginning to neglect the hotel. Very

wrong I call it. \V(‘ had such jolly inii^ic. Miss Goddard

sang and her mother j)layed.‘‘‘’ And then, dropping his

voice a little: “Mrs Goddard asked me to introduce

you to hei 'iliis is a good opportunitv. Come along.’'*

Gerard pi:lled himself together. He had only minutes
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to spare. It behoved him to he expeditious, but it was

also necessary to l)e polite. He doubted whether

Illona would be sympathetic to his excuses if he

slioiild kee{) her waiting ; he knew that he could not

postpone his introduction to Mrs Goddard. There

passed through his mind very vaguely some old picture

of a young man being torn between love and respect-

ability. lie had timt^ to realise that he was tliinking of

David (Garrick wavering between ('omedy and Tragedy,

and then he found himself smiling at Mrs Goddard and

assuring her that he was tlu^ veritable son of. that

(ieneral Blundell with whom, he now learned for the

first time, the Gialdard family had been on terms of

^some intimacy years and years ago at ('heltenham while

Gerard was still at school and Kileen Goddard was still

untliought of.

No, I n(‘ver saw you, Mr Hlundell, but your father

us(‘d to talk about you. It seems so long ago ! And to

>lhink that you are that little boy whose photograph he

showed me. My husband and I liked General Blundell

so much. We were with him foi* months together for

two or three winters at the Hydro. Now you must let

ns see something of you. But perliaps you have lots of

Iriends in Aix. 1 don't see you at meals very often. Mr
Blunilell might join us in some of our excursions, Eileen.

Wliere did we say we'd go to next Was it Annecy

Gerard, furious at being delayed, cursing in his heart,

smiled pleasantly at the fountain of kindly talk which

Mrs Goddard had bi*comc. ‘‘ I am sure it will be jolly

for me if I am alioweal to join yon one day. No, I

hardly know anyone in Aix, but—but I have got an
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appointment now unfortunately.’’ He looked round at

the hurrying clock. “ I am afraid I must go. I am late

already. I hope you’ll let me talk to you again about

my father, Mrs Goddard.”

Almost running down the hill, since as luck would

have it no carriage was hanging about the door of the

hotel, Gerard reviewed his situation in the light of this

new event. That Mrs Goddard had known his father

and evidejitly wanted to cultivate his own ac(|uaintance

was more than a nuisance. Aix was a very small place.

She would learn quickly of the existence of his wife

;

and she or the egregious Champion would be sure to

see him with Illona in the course of th(‘ next day oj'

tw^o. Well, it couldn’t be helped. She would indee^d

have reason for bringing into play that strange feminine

habit of ‘^putting two and two together.” Anyhow, it

was too late now to retrace his steps. lie refused to

look the possible complications in the face. '^Fhc sun

shone too brightly ; the day promised too well ; he wordd

see Illona in a few^ )))inutes and all the hours till

ten o’clock he would spend with her—and it would be

the same to-rnorrow, and for days to come. For the

moment the horizon of Gerard’s future was bounded by

the two weeks that yet remained of his visit to Aix.

When Illona arrived at the station there were still

several minutes before the train for Anne(?y wouhl

start. She smiled gaily at him. ‘‘ Come,” he said, "" we’ix

goi' g to Annecy. I’ll get tickets and then* wee’ll walk

up and down a little ; and I want an English paper.”

“Annecy

—

cfticlw! but why tickets? We don’t go in
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the train surely ? il/oi, I hate the railway. I thought

we’d go in the same auto as yesterday.” She made a

face of dissativsfaction, and took his arm affectionately :

“We go in an auto, dis^ Gerard ! Then I shall have so

much pleasure. No, Annecy’s not fer. Everyone goes

there en auto. I’d he ill in the train. Always I am. Now
we take a carriage and drive to the garage, eh

Gerard had not given up the idea of going by car

without thought. His guide-book had shown him that

a!i excursion to Annecy was a very different matter

From a morning at La Chambotte and he had made a

calculation of the likely expense. But neither by him-

self nor with any one of his friends would he have

thought of going in any other way than by train. A
car would be pleasanter of course, but he had taken

it for granted that Illona would be content. After

all the excursion was tlu* chief thing and they would

be as alone together in the train as in a car.

But in su(!h matters Illona was not used to being

denied. I’m sure a car won’t take any longer ; and

think : we don’t want to go just to Annecy. It's a

town, you know. I want to drive on round the lake

—

to a village called Talloires ; and we can’t go there by

train. Well lunch there—please, please !

”

Gerard knew that if he had sense he would tell her

frankly that the cost of going to Anne(;y in a car was

more tlian he cared to spend, and that wdien they got

there they would be able to go oil to Talloires in one

of the lake steamers ; but he had not too much of that

kind of wisdom at his disposal, nor had he the courage.

His mind too had gone off at a tangent.
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“’Talloires—who told you about Talloires? I thought

you had never been in this part of the world before.”

“I haven't, dear. But I knew about it from the others.”

She blushed a little.

What others ?
”

‘‘From Sybil—no, that's not true. That English boy

told me. He wanted to takc‘ ini* there yesterday, and

asked me again last night. But I'm not going out

with him at all, you know. I've lold him so. lie was

furious.” She laughed. No, I won't go with him, and

I won't go with anyone else while you're here. But it's

getting late, tn mis. I'd rather stop in Aix than go

in the train, truly.”

And Gerard liad to give way.

(3f the beauty of the road to Annecy (rcrard learned

nothing. No sooner had they started than II Iona slipped

her hand into his and held it tight, and when they wo’e

clear of the town she nestled close to him, and with her

eyes and with her (juestions and with her answers

to his (jucstions kept all his attention. There was no

wind and no dust, and th(T(‘ were no clouds. To l ide

thus with this girl by his side was all that for the present

at least he wished to ask of life.

As they approached Annecy he freed his hands to

draw his guide-book from his pocket. Illona laughed at

him :

“ What do we want that book for t What do we want

to see ^Ve have each other. I only want you. No, I

don't wish io stop. I like better the country, the real

country where there are no houses, Tcdl him to go
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straight on, round the lake. We needn’t go as far as

Talloircs you know if we see another place we like.”

Gerard was content, but he insisted on showing her

the map. Such actual things appeared to interest her

not at all. Her only answer was to laugh and to press

closer into the hollow of his shoulder. But they were

coming into the town and in a moment she drew herself

away.

must behave now. You English arc so careful

—

and so cold. But this isn’t a big j)lace ; 111 soon come

back again. I mustn’t even look at you, I suppose. Now
watch: 111 be very good. People will think Pm your

sister.”

But when they had left behind the flat meadows at

the head of the lake the beauty and strangeness of the

scene drew her eyes. The road runs by the side of the

water and th(‘y looked across its blue and shining glory

to tlie mountains wliich came down to the opposite shore.

The villas and the little villages they passed weie like the

villas and villages of a chihrs play-box. Here and there

boats were sailing or rode at anchor under frail piers

from which slim ivory boys bathed, making spl.ashes of

diamonds as they dived, coming up to shake their heads

and to call laughing to theii* friends. Gerard had told

the chauffeur to go slowly, but almost as it seemed before

they wore clear of Annecy they wei'c in sight of Talloires.

I’heir road now led them inland and high up. and they

came round a corner to look down on the lake and the

little villagt^ and harbour clu.stcrcfl in the fen acres that

were left between the steepness of tlu‘ mountains and the

blue depths of the water.
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‘‘ Let us send the car on and walk down,” Gerard said,

thinking how like the place was to those dream-villages

pictured in the chromolithographs of his childhood.

‘^Is it far?” Illona asked, making a wry face. “Me,

I like best to ride, but I’ll walk for your sake. My
feet get so quickly tired, you know.”

“ Vonr feet get tired ! I remember you told nui that

before, but how does it happen ? Von dance and dance

for houi’s tog(?thcr. Walking isn’t woi’so than dancing.”

“It is! When I walk I get tired at once. I never

get tired when I dance. Dancing goes to my head.

When I have someone I like to dance with and who

can really dance I could go on and on till I died almost.

I forget everything. It’s my happiness, dancing. But

\valking---oh, that’s diflerent. My feet seem to get

bruised,”

7’he car had gone on, they could see it disappearing

round the corner. Illona turned and looked up the

road. 'They were alone. No sound broke the stillness

save from some distant gully Ihe falling of water. She

took his arm, bending his elbow and holding his hand.

Then she glanced up at him and smiled. He bent his

head and kissed her.

“A—ah, I wanted that! You hadn’t kissed me this

morning, tu mis: cctnit pus geniiL You should guess

when I want to be kissed—but then perhaps I always

want to be kissed—when I’m with you, I mean, my
dear.” . . .

finder g’ ^en spreading trees they took their lunch,

on little birds and fish from the lake which they could

almost hear rippling at their side, so close it was. And
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when they had finished their coffee Illona would

not listen to their going back to the car. “I^ct him

sleep, pauvre gosse^'' she said of the chauffeur ; he’ll be

tired after his work. We’ll go down to the water or

else up among the vines. I want to be alone with you

—

come, I’d like best by the lake.”

So they went off, their hands clasped in the half con-

cealment of his arm. They looked like lovers. Gerard

had no cloud to his happiness. Illona’s eyes shone.

She trijjped by his side rather than walked, glancing

again and again up into his face, and laughing softly to

herself ,'IS if for joy.

Access to the shore at 'ralloires is intermittent. To

get to any part of it wliich was not already taken up by

the gi'oiuids of the smiling, toy-like villas they had to

})ass between high ffow'ei'-cappt'd w^alls and before old

gates that led to wildernesses of shrubs and to untidy

fragrant gardens. Soon the? w^alls and gardens gave

place to vineyards and the shy path led theiu to the

lake. Illona had forgotten her reluctance to walk.

They went on in silence, hand in hand almost like

children. Now and again they would come to a marsh

or to some dillicult place where a stream barred their

easy progress, and after a little while they reached a

stretch where apple trees sprinkled a \neadow' and where

a couple of feet below' the bank the weaves rippled lazily

on the pebbles and the fish playeil in the shallows, and

where above their heads were clusters of that fruit

whose very sight might well have brought the cold

blood into Gerard's heart, and {)rudencc to his head.

Sun there was and shade and the lazy lake stretching
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blue and almost unwrinklcd before them. The old castle

of Duingt was all that reminded them of man, save that

from the distant road came occasionally the low hum of

a motor or the sharp bark of its horn.

We need not luirry, Gerard ? I like it so, so much.

I haven't seen country like this before. I want to sit

down just here where I can watch the fishes.'’ She had

chosen a nook where the branches of an aj)p]e tree, fruit-

laden, and vividly green against the deep blue of the

sky, broke the sun into daj)pl(!d shadows on the grass

beneath. Through tlie l(‘aves they could see towards

the hills at the foot of the lake: vines and flowers and

rushes shut off the world.



CHAPTER XVII

I
T was tlic next morning. Gerard had forgotten to

close his shutters overnight and he had awakened

with a start at the moment that the hot sun had

crept so far across the room that it fell on his head and

shoulders. Ilt^ looked at his watch. It was half>past five.

The bath porters would not come for him for another

hour. Illona— Illona was perhaps dancing still ; her

nighCs work not yet over, she would be spending her

slim youth and her pale beauty in the foul air of that

hall in which lie had first seen her, in which she had said

that he was nevor to see her again. His thoughts were

intolerable to him, and the picture of what she might be

doing now. She was his, his absolutely, and yet he seemed

powerless to save her from a life in which, whether she

were happy or sad, a success or a failure, the end must

come so soon, a life in which during eviTy single dav she

ate away a week of her health, her gay childishness,

the glory of her straight young body. The smoke,

champagne, the foul arms of men, their eyes, their jests

—he shuddered in divsgust. Rut no clear idea came into

his mind. Vaguely he wondered whether she could not

come to London to dance in some theatre. Surely she
*55
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would have a success there ; at least she danced as well

as a dozen young women who had dancing parts and

who presumably enjoyed salaries on which they could

live decently.

He was to see her at mid-day. It now seemed quite

natural that each day should be dedicated to the pursuit

of their happiness. The thought of London and of his

home intruded on him hardly at all. England was so far

ofu and the ten days that had passed since he had left

The Haven, Acacia Road, seemed a lifetime. . . .

Gerard’s ninth day in Aix was like to the day that

came before it, and so were the days that followed. He
did not neglect the Hrst reason for his being in the

place. It was not difficult to attend to tlie instructions

of Docteur Ribot, for the details of In’s cure were carried

out during the hours in whicli Illona slept behind the

dis(‘reet green shutters of her so-called hotel ; and at

night he went betimes to bed, caring Tor nothing once

he had taken the girl to the corner of the strec^t in which

at half-past ten the Piccadilly was just beginning to hang

out the scarlet and 3^ellow signs of its midnight trade.

Sometimes, in order lo get time f^r a longer excursion,

they would meet a little earlier, but generally they met

at mid-day, and tlnm they would remain together for half

a score of hours, lost in a happiness which lie at least had

never known before, thci possibility of which indeed he

had nevev suspected. She gave herself to him so wholly.

She was his with no reserve. Ilis was her body and every

secret of her mind. For hours together she would talk

of the life she had led in that empty time before she had
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known him. Holding his hand, or nestling into the

hollow of his shoulder, she would answer every question

that he chose to ask with a frankness that would have

been cynical if it had not proved itself to him again and

again to be entirely simple. She had done a great deal,

had suffered a great deal, in her short life and she seemed

to regret none of it. ‘‘ Penses-tu

!

she exclaimed when he

asked her if she was not sorry that things had turned out

as they liad. ’•'It is fate. Besides Fve not really been

unhappy. I have had a great deal of fun. I only regi*et

that I didn’t know you earlier, Gerard—yes, four years

and a half ago. Then— then perhaps things might have

been different.”

She wrenched herself from his arm and turned so as

to be able to examine his face. For what seemed a long

time she look(Ml into his eyes, with her own eyes con-

tracted as if in pain or doubt. Tears came to mar their

beauty but remained unshed. The mood was a short

one. Generally she was gay, light-hearted as one of those

biitterilies whose flight in tlie sun she never tired of

following, and she returned quickly to gaiety now.

How many more days have we to be hap[)y together.^

Eight. Oh, that is a long time. And you have no friends

to take you away from me ? Each day is to be all mine ?
”

(ierard reassured her, but his heart misgave him. He
I’emembered the Goddards and their friendship for his

father, and their wish that he should spend a day with

them. Thiit was nearly a week ago. He had si'on them

since but only to bow and in effect incontinently to flee.

Surely they must think him very rude; indeed already

he fancied that Mrs Goddard observed him with a colder
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eye, greeted him with a less cordial smile. And the worst

of it was that now she had found him she was little likely

entirely to let him go. Whether she had actually seen

him with Illona he did not know. It was not improb-

able. They lunched and dined, they even went to the

Villa togcthcT, with absolute carelessness. One slips

into these things. Champion certainty had seen him

—

Champion, that respectable little worm who wondered

that sucli a place as the Piccadilly was allowed to exist.

They had met him one day on the Mont-Revard railway.

Their train was on the way up, his on the way down.

They passed at Pre-Japert. Gerard and Illona were

seated alone on the open bench right at the back of their

train, and Champion was in the corresponding j)osition

in the front of his. Tlie two carriages sto[)ped exactly

opposite one another. Gerard was too much occupied in

his conversation with his companion to pay any attention

to his surroundings, but just as his train started he looked

up and saw CharnpioiTs eye fixed on him. Often after-

wards he wondered what he had done, to what (extent

he had betrayed his embarrassment. Almost without

attempt at concealment he had been holding Illona'’s

liand. Had he snatched his own away ? Or had h(;

raised it naturally and quietly to salute his fellow-guest.

He knew that Champion had looked awkward. “ Hullo,

how are you lu* had said, and Champion had screwed

up his eyes self-consciously. Afterwarfls, when next morn-

ing they met in the hall of their hotel, his persecutor

had (!crtaiidy carried himself in a knowing and superior

manner. He had asked wliether Gerard had managed to

see Mont Blanc from the too of the mountain. Gerard,
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who had not even searched for that giant of the Alps, but

had spent his time lying among the bushes that cloak

the hillside, chattering and looking out on the deepening

shadows towards Aix, had answered without intelligence.

The incident had annoyed him, but it had not given

him pause, nor did the reflection that wliat (Champion

had seen Mrs Goddard and her daughter might easily

see. He shrugged his shouldei*s tind borrowed one of

Illona’s habitual expressions: ‘‘ Ttmi pis pour woi.’’ A
man must have some liberty even tliough he is married.

It would be monstrous if [jeoplc should imagine that

because he was going about with a prettv girl every-

thing was not exactly as it should lu‘. 'I'hey were not

to know that she made lier living bv dancing at the

Piccadilly. She might be some intimate friend of his

family for all that Mrs Goddard ccnihl tell. Put his

intelligence* warned him that this last attempt at re-

assuring himself was unworthy. I Ilona did )iot look

very much like a friend of anv Ihiglisli family. She was

i creaiure apart. She had sometliing about lier, sonie-

:hing indefinable, stormy, discjuieting, that could not be

oncealed. In the first place she did not look English

;

in the second, her beauty although of no conventional

)r recognised kind wais too insi.stent for daily wear.

Well, it was all very much worth while, this risk that

[le was running. Put the thought of actual risk and

indeed the thought that he was in fact doing something

^vhieh he had no right to do never seriously presented

themselves to his mind. He had not mueh lime for

aieli eonsiderations. Now and again he woiilil think

^agilely that if his friends l^mwv t he details of his life in
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Aix they would be surprised; but they did not know

and in their ignorance lay both his protection and his

excuse. It was extremely unlikely, so different did this

world seem from the world in whicli he ordinarily had

his being, that Mary would ever have even a suspicion

of the truth. He was doing her no harm. The fact

that lie had given himself body and soul for these

two weeks to Illona would have no inffiicnce on his

conduct or on his wife’s happiness once he was back in

Wimbledon. Surely he would love his wife as much as

ever. Perhaps even he would love her more. And his

children. He longed to sec them again. In no way was

he harming them. He would be with them in so short

a time.

And in that short time he would have lel't Illona.

Once more he stood away from his own being and his

own actions and regarded them. He did love her. He
did not know how he would bring }iimsi*lf to leave her,

but that he would leave her was certain. Tlie rapacity

to do so was the essence of his understanding with him-

self. He would feel it bitterly, but he was old enough

to believe that one got over such partings. She would

feel it, would feel it, he hoped, r^ore even than he would

himself, but in her world he inclined to think that

one loved and rpiarrelled and one loved and parted ; it

w^as all in the season’s work. Of course there was a

difference in their case. She cared for liirn lie believed

far, far more than for all the other ac(iuaintances and

friends of whom from time to time she had spoken ; and

then of course he was her lover and she was his mistress.

He w^as sure in his own mind that she had neither really
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loved nor had given herself save in caprice or despair to

the men she had known before she knew him. Then with

definite intention he put away from him the thought of

the inevitable end. Such thoughts could be postponed.

In the meantime lllona seemed happy enough. If

the future troubled her she showed no definite sign of

her distpiiet. But Gerard, who watched continually her

eyes and the conduct of her lips, believed that again

and again she liid her real feelings. h\)r hours together

at such times she would cling to him, would j'efuse to

talk, would beg him not to go back to his hotel 1o dress

for dinner. “ O//, yV suts conleutc^"' she would say

;

never did I believe that one could be so happy as I

am now."" And she would look as if tears were coming

into her eyes. ‘S/r .suis htie

!

But I am not used to

being ha[)py like this, tii mis, I fiiul it hard to believe

in such happiness.’”

From the beginning (ierard had spoken frankly of

his visit to Aix being only for the })eri<Kl of his cure,

but, as if by inutiial consent, tiny had ceased to speak

of the future. Once, on the evening of their visit to

Talloii’es, he had, while holding her closely to his side

in the motor-car as they drove back to Aix, referred to

the few days that remained to him and to the days he

had wasted before he knew hei-. l)ls pus ^y/, chcri d

moi ; d'ls pa.s ai! It will come, the end. I know it well.

Perhaps it will be my fault. But I lo^'o you now. For

how long will it lastr Who knows.?' A month perhaps.

Pm yours, yours only. Do not let us speak of your

going away. . . . Oh, Gerard, Gerard, sometimes I wish

I had never seen you !

n
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NCVrillNG now irave pause to Goranl's course.

Save that Illoiia persisted in hei- i-efiisal to let

him coum to the Piccadilly, her whole day was

his. 'Jliey met (’very morning as soon as the duties of

his <!ure were over, and their faithful chauffeur would

take them hither and thitlier over tlu’ face of tlui land.

She appeared nevin* to tire of being with him, of holding

his hand, of sitting fjiiietly by his side in the sun. But

her pleasure in other things was keen. G(’rard discovered

that she was no fb(d. lie asked no (juestions to that end,

but it was soon evident t(j him that slie had not been

dragged up, but that her education was at least as good

as, and perhaps even l)ettcr than, that of most English

girls of her age and of his class. That she used it hardly

at all did not apj)arently lessen its effectiveness on those

rare occasions when she did call it into play. One day

they had motored to Cham bery, and after lunch Gerard,

half apologetically, announced that he wanU’d to s])end

an hou'* in going up to Les Charmettes to see Ilousvseau’s

house.

Illona's face brightened : Rousseau—show me that

guide. . . . Rousseau: I shall like that: I have read
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llousseau and I know about Madame de Warens ”
; and

she was eager to be off.

Going through the precise, curious, untouched rooms

that had sheltered another love than theirs, Illona’s hold

on Gerard’s arm tightened. She would not speak, and,

looking down, he discovered that she was almost weeping.

To cheer her he said : ‘‘This is the sort of little house

you and I would be happy in, sweetheart. We’ll look

for one. Shall it be in England or France ? I have to

live in England so it had better be llicrc.”

They had seen nearly all that there was to sec, but

she had no more {)atience and drew him cpiickly out

into the garden and onto the road. “4V11 the man to

\vait. I want to walk a little. Let us go higher, away

from people.”

They were alone in the (‘limbing lane. Gerard sought

to put his arm round her shoulder, but she shook liim

off. Noi' would she suffer his caresses even when in a few

minutes she had led him to a corner amid trees where

the road and its passers-by might have been a mile

away.

“Gerard, to please me, jnon cMrU never say that

again. I love you too well for you to play with me

even in your talk. That is not the way you care for me.

Now, yes. I amuse you
;
you like me—love me even.

But you don't want to live witJi me for ever. No”

—

s(^eing that he was about to interrupt her she covered

his mouth with her hand—“ No, don't lie to me. It will

all pass, but it will not be my fuilt. Yon will tire of

me. I know it: I have too much (experience, in mis\

and then I love you. I can read what is in your heart
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even before you know yourself. You will go away from

here and you will forget me. By and by you will marry,

and it is with your wife that you will have a little house

like that. She will never love you as I do, though

—

jamais^jamaifi—and you will never be as happy as you

have been with me."" '
.

At the mention of a wife Gerard, who had never

given a serious thought to the fact that ht? had not

told her he was married, unconsciously stiffened. Should

he, ought he to, tell her now? What did it matter?

What could it matter to her? And then he had agreed

with himself that while he remained in this fairy, sun-

flushed world he had no wife, that he was free.

But Illona had felt immediately the Jiew constraint

in his attitude. She turned and looked at him in lh(‘

searching way she had. . . .

‘‘Well?"" He laughed awkwardly.

“ It is I who ask a cjuestion ! What is it ? What has

haj)pened? You are not married, you: you do not

carry a ring. Perhaps yon are Jinnee and some thought

makes you sad. Is that it?""

Her eyes tore the truth from him.

“No, I am not /manV" lie laughed again, harshly,

nervously. “I am married, Illona ; 1 am married and

I have three child l en.""

Illona made for a minute no sigti of having heaid

his words. And then of a sudden she wrenched her arm

away from him and threw herself face downwards on the

grass. At first Gerard could only realise that she was

crying by the slow movement of her shoulders, but soon

her sobs shook hei*, and seemed to him to rend the air.
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“ Illona, Illona, what am I to do ? Darling, I didn’t

know you would mind. I didn’t mean to hide it from

you. It can make no difference to you—to us now. And
then perha])s I thought you would rather not know. . .

He bent over and caressed her neck and shoulders with

his hand, trying ignorantly, vainly, clumsily, to* calm,

to comfort her.

Minutes passed. Gradually the outward violence of

her sobs abated. Gerard’s solicitude and })atience had

given way to a rather angry resentment that his assur-

ances and his caresses had been fruitless, and he had

turned from her and was looking moodily at the sky.

By and by, he sup|)osed, she would recover. They

couldn’t stop here all day. The situation was absurd.

But, all the same, how he did love her; how much she

had come to mean for him with her happy voice, her

serious, (|uestioning eyes, and her careless, easy, bird-like

grace. If he had hint her he was soriy. lie had hurt

her and he had said how sorry he was. He had certainly

been stupid. He ought either to have told her the truth

at the beginning or he ought to liave lied to her

just now.

4’here was a slight movement behind him, but his

heart was proud and still too full of resentment for him

to turn. And, since she had spurned his advance, it

would be better that now she should eome the whole

way. He sat on like !i rock, giving no hint that

he had heard lier stir. But was she coming any of

the way back to him ? She hati risen and walked

away with dragging footsteps towards the lane. . . .

Perhaps she was leaving him. She was capable of it.
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He was on the point of jumping up when he heard

her stop.

“ Gerard

It was not a loud cry, and stubbornly, as this was not

enough to ease his pride, he ignored it.

‘‘Gerard and them l)efore he could answer he

heard her run towards him, and she was in his arms,

sobbing agaiii on his breast, crying as if in trntli her

heart would break. This time lie had the sense to keep

silence. He strained her to him, holding her tighter

and tighter so that weeping itself must liave been an

effort. Slowly after a while her mouth found his, and

then she drew away from him a little and looked into

his face.

“Oh, my dear, my dear, why didn't you t(dl me
before .f" I could have stood it then, but now it is so

hard. Tell me, do you love your wife.^ Frankly—

I

want to know the truth. 1 have the right to know,

tu

“Illona " he stumbled in what he thought he

would say, and paused.

“No

—

dh mol id verltL I will be brave. Do you

love her, Gerard 't Do you remember her, is she in your

mind, when you are with me?'*’’

Her eyes, so candid, so tragic now, so clouded with

sorrow, forbade the words he would have s])oken.

“I did love her, Illona; I do love her—but it is

not in the way I love you. I love you so much more

;

I have been so much happier with you than I ever was

with her. Truly, I have thought of her hardly at all

in these list days, and never when I have been with
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you. Ves, I love her : she is kind and good, but she is

dift’erent from you. She is the mother of my children,

but, dear, I think you understand me better, find perhaps

even you care for me more.*’’’ It was for the uionient

the real truth, the whole truth as he knew it, that he

spoke. He could see that he was believed.

\'es, my darling, my darling, I do love you more.

How do I know ? Ah, I know. No one could lo\ e you as

1 have loved you—but oh, oh ! why didiTt you tell me P'"’

She sto])ped find siH'uied to think. I l)(*licve you like

me. Indeed, I am sure you do. Hut I fim one of many
perhaps. Have there been others Ha\e you deceived

her beforij ?

Nevi*r, I swear it—never, never.**' It wfis good to be

on firm ground.

“Then you do love her—and your (‘hildven ; what

jiboul them Do you love them i' If I had ft child I

should talk about him always. And I have wanted a

child—how much I have wanted one! A little baby

would liave been Ji consohition for all there hfis been

hard and bitter in my life, (fenu'd, I w.uit to tell you :

I hfive dreamed thfit we might have fi child, fi boy who

would grow like you. You would never Imve known.

I should never have told you. Never should I have

annoved you with him. . . . And now all thfit is finished.

Voi: are finolher woman's. SIh' bears you your children.

Oh, Oerard, Gerai-d ’'and slie broke off to surrender

herself once more to tears, to sobs thfit this time tore

also at GiM'ard’s heart.

Emotions of this, and indeed of any, kind had been

until these last few days so foreign to Gerfird’s taste
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and experience that he had no idea what to do with the

stricken girl who clung so tightly to his side. His own
feelings >verc soon under control, but the storm had left

its traces : he felt shaken. It was as if he had shared in

some confidence of which he was not worthy, had partici-

pated in some crisis for which he was not tit. What
should he do now ? All that had happened was, he

supposed, his own fault, but it was also his misfortune.

He argued the matter out in his mind and then, turning

to contemplate his companion, all reason w'as vancjuished

and he cared only to recover for her her happiness, her

content, her peace of mind. lie tcai*ed to talk. Already

words had done so much harm, lie sought to calm her

distn'ss with caressc's, with sweet foolish phrases, and

after a whiliJ h(* succeeded- -or else Illona’s tortured

mind had mastered itself. She turned her tear-slaim‘d

face to him and fell vaguely for her ha lul kerchief, that

handkerchief w hich was never by any ch/in(‘(i where it

should be, and for wdiich now he had to substitute his

own. Even he dried her eyes, and when they were diy,

when th(' tears had ceased to form in the flark corners

of her lids, he kissed and kissed again the |)laces w here

they had been.

Now' she smiled wanly; “Ac// ixirhmji phi.s

!

It’s

done. Anyhow, Fm glad I know. Take me back now.

Oh, my dear, dear (lerard, my little h(?art feels so

small, so pressed together—you must hold me in your

arms and comfort me and help mo to forget. No, I sliall

never foiget—Imt 1 sliall pretend. i\nd w'c have so few',

few days left to be together. I undcu’stand now why

the end is to come next week. Fll be brave.” She stood
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up and shook herself as if to free her mind from the burrs

of evil thoughts. ^‘To-night—Gerard, to-night I will

not leave you. I can’t go and dance. Je meJiche de Piaci

and his amvnde. If he is very angry I’ll go. But I make

him no money since you came and stole away my love,

so perhaps he woift mind.***'
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WILVrEVEU
tended and

ill himself*.

(‘ls(‘ Gerard Hlundell had in-

whatever else hi? could pardon

he liad certainly not intended

nor could he pardon the havoc that - even if* it were

only for a time—he had caused in the mind of the

young girl whose acipiaintanceship, begun in idleness.,

had grown into affection and had become now at once

so menacing and so joyful. He had fallen in love.

That was nothing. One fell out of love. But he loved.

And that meant so much. That he would have to

leave her was certain, to leave her in a few days. He
could not, must not, make plans to see her again after

that. The random thought that she might dance in

London he had put away from him as soon almost as it

was conceived. Tliey must pass out of one another’s lives

—but not yet

:

there remained still the best part of fi

week. He must try to make her happy, and at the samij

time he must do what he could to soften the bitterness

of the end when it came.

It was the day after their visit to ChamlKa’y. Gerard

was waiting for Illona’s return from the Piccadilly.

She had gone there to make her peace with Piaci, to

arrange lierself afresh for tlic day and to get any letters

170
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there might be for her. She came back with an angry

and clouded face. Piaci had been insolent. She was to

be fined a hundred francs. Not that that mattered. It

would come out of her share of the quete when it was

divided up at the end of the season, and anyhow Sybil,

who had been theie in previous years, had told hei*

that, even if one had been fined nothing at all, Ihe

result, the share, that each girl received became in some

way or other marvellously small. No : what had angered

her >vere l^iaci’s taunts, and, worse still, the way in which

his wife— ‘W.y/ unc femme qffreuse^ tu mis^^— had

spoken. Illona’s atmarade^t had apparently been talking

of the manner in which she passed her tlays, and that,

combined with the facts that she did not bring her

lover to the Piccadilly every night to s})end, to toss

about, his money, and that she herself had lost most of

her provocative gaiety, her allure, her light indifference

to what she did and to what was done, angered Piaci

in his pocket. It was not good for his business that one

of his dancers should develof) a serious affair and should

herself become serious. A dancer should be gay,

imperiinent; she should not care what happened as

long as she could wheedle gold out of the men who

either pleased or annoyed her and make them spend

jnoney and more money and yet more money foi- the

good of the house. So much for her anger. The cause

of hei* furthei’ distress did not at first appear. It had

much the same root.

They were on a terrace overlooking the Lac du

Bonrget. It was a common enough little place, too
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near to Aix to have any serious custom and yet in its

way simple and pleasant. They had driven out m a

horse-carriage. For one reason and another they had

liad no temptation to go further afield. Illona at least

had hardly recovered from her emotion of the previous

day—altliough she liad successfully concealed any out-

ward and visible signs of its havoc—and she had herself

vetoed their wonted automobile. la peinv^^^ she had

said ; “and besides, why spend the money

Why spend the money indeed ! CTcrard had come to

ask himself that (piestion many times more than once.

Never in his life had he spent money as ho had spent it

during the last wi!t?k or so. He thought with foreboding

of the state in which his pass-book would be when nex'o

he saw it. The clerk at the Credit Lyonnais was liecom-

ing quite an old friend. They shook hands warmly with

one anothei* every day, and Gerarrl ti’i(‘d to dissemble

his shyness at drawing ye( more checjues with vague

attempts at conversation about the state of the wi*ather,

the European situation, the season. Five hundred francs

.seemed in this new life in wlii(‘li be was embarked to

last only a few bouns. It was not that Illona .showed

any definite wish to spend nioiu'y wantonly, l)iit .some-

how or other in her society money melted away. There

were the motor-car and expensive meals -they wen;^^

having a cheap meal to-day: she had wished it; .she

had asked foi* a bourgeois restaurant—and souvenirs,

little trumpeay but all the .same costly .souveni?\s of

every new place she visited—little prcisents in gold or

silver o stoiu* for her mother, for the concierge of her

a{)artme?it in Paris, for the cnismre of the Esqneline

—
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"a Montmartre restaurant to which, she told Gerard, she

went morning after morning when her ordinary dancing

was over—for the concierge’s little boy, for the wife of

^;ier coiffeur, foi* the poor lame daughter of the cabman

who came every night to drive her to her work, liouis

and francs had but a {)assing acquaintance with Gerard’s

pocket in those mad days. He realised it all well

enough, but he refused to allow the facts to trouble

him. In a wei^k—in a week he would be sane again, and

sad. In the meantime let her have all the pleasure that

he could give hvw Let her be g(‘ncrous. She was used

to spending as the whim seized her. Her companions

had, Gerard gath(‘red, never been mean, and they had

aTways been rich. Tlu^y had showered upon her rings,

bracelets, hijoiLv of all kinds—most of which she* seemed

to have lost or mislai<l. He had done nothing of that

sort. Once wIkmi Iuj had oHered to give her a gold wrist

watch thev had sec‘n in a wiiiflow at (u-neva ami al

which she had (^xclaimed with pleasure, she had refused

although he had gone to the length of bringing it out

for her to try on.

-^No, no, Gerard, chcri a mot^ I want no presents from

you—not now. When }ou are back in London you sliall

send me a ring and I shall wear it always to remind me

jf you. Hut tliat is all 1 shall let you give me.“

Money as money had no real value for her. She said

frankly that although she liked it she could not ke(‘{) it.

I don’t know where it goe:>. In Paris I make hundreds

of francs sometimes in a night and in three or four

(lavs v\\st tout pari }—it has all disappeared.’' When
Gerard knew her first her purse was full of gold. Ho
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carried it generally for her, but now he had occasion again

and again to notice that it was almost empty. “ Where’s

all your money ? ” he asked. “ Oh, I don’t make any

money nowadays—not since I’ve known you. I shall

have to work extra hard when you go away, Gerard

;

I shall have to pay more attention to my business, tu

sa?s. Why don’t I make it? Oh, because I don’t like

the work any more. I can’t sit and make love to men
now nor let men make love to me, because I’m thinking

all the lime about you. Oh, they make me angry. Lois

of things I used not to mind disgust me now. I keep

wondering wliat you would say if you saw or heard

—

and then I get cross and get up and go away. I tight

with everyone—and it is all your fixult, c/ieri But I’ni

glad really. I’m poor now l)ut jc tiCm fivhe. I’ll get

rich again. It’s not diflicult for a girl to make money

in my business when she is pretty and dances well and

when she has hecuuonp de ioupvi—cheek, you know.”

They had linished their lunch. Everyone else was

tinishing his lunch too or sleeping away the first

part of the halcyon afternoon. It was that still hour

that falls sometimes on those high valleys. All move-

ment seemed to have ceased ^br a time. No boat, no

flock, no birds, no man disturbed the quiet. The hills^

the lak(‘, looked painted rather than real. II(TC and

there a light pillar of smoke ascended into the pale

blue of the sky. . . . Gerard, who had been counting

in his mind the hours that still remained, looked at

his companion. Her profile was turned to him ; she

was gazing out over the water, lost in thought. He
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could not tell whether vshe was happy or disturbed.

Such beauty as she had showed best in repose, but

always her repose seemed to hold some quality of re-

^^gret, of doubt Then she turned :

“ Gerard, I want to speak to you, to ask you some-

thing—viais fai haute. Wait, Fll come next to you.’’”’

She pushed the table away a little and made room for

herself on his bench, nestling close to liim and holding

his hand.

“ Kroute^ man cheri adarc : you mustift ])e angry. You
know \vhen I went back just now I found a letter from

my mother. She wants me to send her some money. I

always send her money but—but for the last two weeks

‘I haven’t, and she has her rent to pay. Pauvre mnman

!

And, dear . . . well, I haven't got any money. It’s

never been like this before; I have never been without

mor<‘ than I really needed, but since you’ve been here,

til I have been .d .scricuse I have hal’d ly made a louis

a night—somerimes not that. ]\Ien don't like me any

more. I am glad, though ; I’m iH>t sorry. Now I'm

yours only. I don’t know" how I sliall ever go back into

Lbat life"—she spoke bitterly

—

ah., ramme font (^a me

degofile mahitcnant. . . . And that's not the worst : I

have my own rent to pay—of my apaitmeiit in Faris,

you know". I hadn't forgotten, but I never w'orry : I

always thought something would turn up—and it

hasn’t.’' She went on rather breathlessly as if to prevent

Gerard's interrupting her: it is not to disturb

you, Gerard n moi ; if you haven't got it I will ariange

somehow’. Trust me for that : I can always arrange.

But it’s ennuijeiuv tout de mvrncr
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Gerard’s curiosity made him ask :

“ How would you

arrange ? It isn’t necessary though, of course.”

“ Oh, I don’t know, always je me dihromlle—alway?

I can get myself out of a scrape.”

He put his arm round her shoulders to reassure her

How much do you want ? Of course you shall have it

—

this very afternoon.”

She named a sum, not a huge sum, not perhaps as

much as Gerard expected, but enough certainly to make

no small difference to that account which nowadays wat

more in his mind than it had ever been before.

“ /i/Vn, mon enfant. Til go and get it at the bank

—

there’ll be time before it closes. Now I descj ve a kis^

for having let you be silent through almost the whole

of dejeuner.^'' He put his hand under her chin and lifted

her mouth to his. She laughed with pleasure.

I was so (jiiict because I was ashamed and unhappy

:

I didn’t like to ask vou for money, you know. IVrhap.^

it’s strange: I never minded asking anyone else foi

money. I asked you that first night. Sybil told me to.

She said she was sure you wouldn't know you ought

to give us something if I didn’t ask. Was it true

or not ’t
”

Gerard laughed and kissed her again. ‘M^uite true,

my little pet. But I had forgotten all about it. I only

remembered you and your eyes and your kisst‘s, you

know—it was stupid of you all the same not to ask nu

directly you came back this morning. You wouldn'i

have had that anxious look on your face then. Pauvre

petite liiona.^ I shall begin to think you don’t trust me.

And now let us take a boat and I’ll row you about

—
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or you shall row me about and I will pretend to go

to sleep.’*’

He felt very cheerful. It was curious, and he wondered

at the fact, but he was conscious of an actual glow of

satisfaction that Illona had asked him for money and

that he was giving it to her without (j[uestion and

without difficulty.
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The time passed swiftly, too swiftly. As the

(lay oil which his cure was to come to an end

approached more nearly, Gerard found it in-

creasingly dilljcult to reconcile himself to leaving this

girl wlio had taken so great a place in liis mind. The
joy that he had when he was with her began to be

spoiled by the imminence of their separation. In this

last fortnight he had given himself so completely to her,

had confided in her affection so unreservedly, that he

could not imagine how he would do without her when

next week he was passing through the tedious period of

his after-cure, and when in tliree weeks he would be

back at his work and in his home. Docteur Ribot had

(]uite early put his foot down and had insisted on the

after-cure. It was essential that his patient, with whose

progress he was very w ell satisfied, should go somewhere

for a fortnight—to the sea for choice. Gerard came

to dread the prospect. If he could, so to speak, tear

himself from Illona’s arms, board the train, pass without

delay through Paris, take the fastest boat, and then

beirin to lose his memories at his desk in Pall Mall andO
in his home, in the company of his children, in the

laughing society of Vivian, of Dickie, and of Masil

—
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why then he would ha able to get along. But to be

alone for a fortnight, alone with no one to talk to,

nothing to do !

The difficulty about Champiou and the Goddards

had gone the way that all such difficailties go when they

are ignored. Gci*ard, however, realised that he had

purchased his freedom at the cost of his reputation, at

the cost of his i*e[)iitation for politeness, for the ordinary

manners of an English gentleman, if not for virtue and

respectability. The egregious Champion had ceased to

persecute him with proposals that they should go about

together. lie knew enough, Gerard supposed, to suspect

that his fellow-guest was no fit and proper companion

for a man who stood well in the best local society of

Hrondesbury and \V(‘,st Kilburn. And yet, after all,

were not Hrondesbury and West Kilburn as intelligent

and creditable as Wimbledon? Gerard felt ashamed of

himself. As foi* the Goddards, for the moment he had

given up troulding about them, lie would, in spite of

the increasing coldness of Mrs Goddard's salutes, bow
poluely wlumever he met either mother or daughter in

the hall or garden of the hotel ; he would even discuss

the Aveather with them ; but he knew that he had shown

far too clearly that he had no wish to take his father’s

place as an intimate of the Goildard family, and it was

at least possible that some day or other he would be

mad(^ to pay for this demonstration.

Nor had he mentioned the Goddards in his letters to

his wife. Those letters still continued. Day after day

one would U‘ave by the evenii^g post for England, and

in every one of them Gerard would say frankly where
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he had been and what he had seen. He would describe

Grenoble as a disappointment, the Grande Chartreuse as

worth seeing, and so on, all in the best style of the

average tourist. About two things only was he lacking

in candour : he never said that he had on any one of

these excursions a companion, and he left his wife to

take it for granted that he travelled in the ordinary first-

class carriage of the modest Englishman’s Continental

holiday. Also he had entirely given up expressing the

wish that she and the children were with him. Duplicity

did not come naturally to him ; he liked his wife and

loved his children and respected his home, and to lie

in that way would have damaged his sense of what

was decent.

Illona never told Gerard wliother she also liad

cherished the idea and had feared to give it birth. In

any case it appeared to be his own :

Two days only remained, two days hardly indeed, for

it was already the midday of July 8th and on the. lOth

Docteur Ribot was to pay his last ))iorning visit to his

patient and Gerard was to be free to go where he woidd

as long as he did take a holiday of a fortnight and did

honestly observe certain simple '’cgulations as to his

method of life during that short period. ''Fhen you’ll

be all right till you come back here again next year,”

the doctor had added in the cheerful way with which

the medical man of the Continent assumes that once

having surrendered yourself to his treatment you are

to continue bound to the yearly loss of a whole

month until the Almighty or his own growing banking
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account decides for him that he had better cease

practising. Gerard had given no thought to where he

should go. It would be natural to go north, to one of

the bahhing-places in Normandy or Picardy, but if he

went north would it not be his duty to press his wife to

join him ? And, if that proved impossible, what, after

all, was there to prevent his going straight through to

llude a]\d spending there his penitential fortnight ?

No, his inclinations were neither towards Dieppe nor

CoriiAvall. In the one place, with the addition of the

sea and the subtraction of the mountains, the people

and Mu* life would, lie imagined, remind him at every

moment of the day of what he had left behind at Aix ;

in the other he would find himself thrown at once into

the arms of his family, into the closest proximity to all

tin* little domestic worries which seemed at this distance

to loom intolerably irksome : he would be exchanging

tin* s[)acious if dull saloons of his hotel for the cupboard-

like rooms of an English lodging-house, and the naughty

free, ^om of tlu* Savoyard valley for the rather grey cliff's

and restricted oxen rsions of a small seaside resort ; Mary
would think him mad if he began to dash about Corn-

wall, from Whitesaud Hay to Penzance, in a four-

cylinder motor-ear at four or five pounds a day ! Besides,

he liked what hi* had seen of the South, and as he had

come so far it would be a pity to (*\chaiige its sun and

gay colour, its waiinlli and frc(‘doni, for the colder

attraidions of tlu* North.

He took his “ Bai'deker*" and looked at the map. To
get to the coast anywliere south of Brittany would not

be so very easy. Moreover he bad no assurance that it
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had the kind of beauty that he wanted. Why not push

further down through these Alps into Provence, to the

coast somewhere in that part which was yet unspoiled

by the tourist ? Provence had a magical name. Vaguely

he felt that you went to Grenoble and looked out over

the whole valley of the Mediterranean and that every

village and every town would bear enchanted memories

of the past. . . .

And, after all, why should he go alone ? All things

are possible if one tries liard enough, and surely Illona

could come with him if she chose and if, choosing, she

determined to have her way. 'Phey would have then

another fortnight together, a fortnight that would in

very truth be carved out of their lives, cut off from

the past and from the futun^. In these two weeks (hat

were almost gone they had had to submit to so many

disabilities : there had been his cure and her dancing,

for instance—and they were not the chief. Hut if they

could go away together they would be so (hdinitely

alone. It would be easier then, perhaf)s, having had so

full a draught of happiness, to separate.

Directly they met he broached the subject

:

“ Illona, you know what happens the day after

to-morrow ?
’’

“ Mais oui^ mon chen : it seems to be a cheerful

thought to you ; Pll try to be pleased too if you wish.

You look forward to being with your diildrcn and

your wife, is that it.^ And to being alone first fora

while to rest without anyone. I am going to be brave.”

Her eyes contradicted her words.

“ My stupid Illona, I shall be as sorry to go, sorrier
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perhaps, as you will be to say good-bye to me. Hut I

have a plan. You know I have to have first what

they eall an ‘after-cure’—a fortnight somewhere to

rest in after all the hard work of the cure—now why
shouldn’t you come with me.'*”

The tears that had begun to collect in lier eyes forgot

their errand and disappeared. “ Oh, oh, that would be

good! Hut how can I arrange it.^ Piaci would never

let me go. I had to sign a contract to stop till the end

of the season
”

“ Well, the season hasn’t really begun yet. Everyone

says that. It doesn’t begin properly till August. You’d

be back long before August. T'hat’s when he wants

you. Go to liiu] and tell him yoifre ill, or that your

mother is ill— tell him anything to get a fortnight’s

holiday with me.” He looked at her and added:

“ Illona, I don’t believe you like my idea ; I don’t

believe you want to come.”

She put her hand out and took his :
“ Doift say that,

Gerard : surely you know better. Hut you mustn’t make

a joke about my mother being ill ; it might happen. I

will ask Piaci. I will do my possible. Mats tout Ic temps

mahitenant il nien^ueutc. He will fly into a great rage.

Perhaps he’ll put me out—that would be a good thing!

I’d go at once without asking hinu but then he’d keep

my trunk. I’d perhaps not get it away from him.

Thcrii’s a big amende if a girl breaks her coutiact.

He’s so well with the police tot).”

“What’s the amende? We might pay that.'’

I don’t know. I haven’t eve n got th(‘ contract. He
promised to give me a copy.”
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‘‘ Well, he fined you a hundred francs for being away

a night : if you were away fifteen nights it would cost

fifteen hundred ’’ He bi oke oft* and made a wry face.

“Leave it to me. I will talk to him to-night. Nous

verrons, rie'!! know that I want to go away with you,

but that can't be helped. He doesn't like you, tu saisS"'

She refused to talk about it any more. “ I don't want

to count on it," she said.

The rather glum mattre cThdicI at the Pavilion

Rivollier liked to sec Illona arrive, and the next

day, when she ran excitedly up the steps crying out

Arrange ! Arrange
!'"'

before she had half crossed the

terrace to the table* at which Gei*ard was in the habit

of awaiting her, he smiled as if he too were in the s(*cret

of these lovers in whose doings lu* was beginning to

take so fatherly an intm'cst. Your head waiter in such

[daces has a surfeit of sordid love. “AV/ro/r an inichc!''''

he says to Jiimself when a young Englishman sits

waiting for the arrival of a woman not of his own race

and world. Hut these two were diflerenl, so he gave

them of his best, and he hoped devoutly that whatever

it was that had be(;n arranged had been arranged well,

and that it would have all the siuvress tiiat it deserved.

“Oh, but, it w^as difficult!" Sin* laughed and

w^ould hardly wait for a footstool to be brought and

for the little waiter to get out of c*arshot. “ It's all

arranged tlnnigh. Mats j\'tais xu\n\\ tu sals, I asked

Piaci directly I got in last night. I (taught him alone.

He listeneii and then lie called his wifi*, and told her.

‘So you want to go oH* with that lover of yours that
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you never bring here,’ she said at once. ‘ It lias nothing

to do with you, inadanie,’ I answered. ‘ If I go I can

go where I like, and I can go with anyone I like,

I suppose.’ ‘Well, you can’t go, it’s absurd; rCest ce

pas^ Arnalio?’ she said to Piaci. ‘Not so fast, not so

fast ; let us see what Illona proposes. You can’t go for

nothing,’ he added, turning to me ; ‘you’ll be breaking

your (?oiitract and I shall have to get another dancer

while you’re away.’ I knew that was and I waited

for him to speak again, but his wife interrupted : ‘Oh
yes, if she likes to pay a hundred francs a night—or if

hei* lover likes to pay a hundred francs a night for her

—she can go then.’ She hates me because—oh, because

•of a lot of things, lieeause I haven’t brought men there

sini'e I’ve known you, b(H*ause I never madi‘ you spend

money there, and—mostly—because 1 don’t like her,

the sale femme, ‘That’s too much; it wouldn’t be fair,’

Piaci said ;
“ Illona can go if she brings me here in

my hand a thousand francs.’ I ran away ipiickly up-

stairs ' get dressed then ; I difhi’t want to give her

ihe oj)porlunity lo change his mind.’’

A thousand francs— forty pounds ! The sum was

enough to give Gerard jmuse, but anyhow' it was now
too late. T’he matter was arrange."'^ lie couldn’t

throw Illona over, and indee<l he didn’t want to.

Forty pounds ! Well, it was forty pounds the more.

Surely it was and w'ould be w^orth it. To-morrow they

would start, and in fifteen or sixteen days the happiness

that he had won would be at an end—but it would

have been ; it w^as a thing he would never, never forget,

w ould never wish to forget : of that lie was sure. Look-
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ing round and seeing that no waiter had them under

his eye and that there were no other guests to make a

scandal or to be amused, he leant over the table and

took (juickly her face between his hands and kissed her

on tlie mouth. She saw nothing of his second’s doubt

;

she had been too absorl)ed in her own success.

‘‘ It will be une vratc lune lU' she said.



CHAPTER XXI

E
vidently Piad did not change his mind.

Gerard Pliindell produced a note for a thousand

francs, II Iona took it and (rari-ied it off cheer-

fully as if such sums meant nothing at all to her, and

Mjrely could mean very little to her lover- Why, y)oor

darling, should she think otherwise? Gerard asked

himself; he had taken no steps to make hei* understand

that he was not a millionaire—and she came back the

next morning with her cheeks flushed with ex(‘itemeiit,

pleasure, anticipation.

‘‘Ru' r//J/7, you 'aven’t said wliere we are going.

Not far, I hope. And it must be a (juiet place. I want

to have* you to myself ; and then too I am not chic ; I

have no dresses, no hats, nothing at all. Oh, and we

must go and buy one dress—one is enough, and one

hat, and some slioes and a cloak to keej) the dust awa\'

when we travel. We go and get them now, he'ni

Gerard, who had been giving anothei* hour to his

guide-book and had been puzzling out times and trains

with the aid of an “ Indicateur-Chaix,^^ announce<l that

they were going far, that tln?y were to stop first at

Grenoble and that then they were, so to speak, to fall

13;
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off tile ed^e of the Alps and to go on falling until they

reached Marseilles. “It will take hours and hours—a,
whole day, and it will be very hot, l)ut we shall have a

carriage all to ourselves at this time of the yeai-, and
,

then wluai we get to Marseilles we shall sec the sea and

later on well bathe in it—so you must buy a bathing-

dress too. Finish your lunch qni(;kly and we’ll go and

find everything you want.” He had nojt bargained for

these additional expenses, but he might just as well hang

for a shecjp as for a lamb. Illona should bt^ happy for these

fourteem days if it was in his power to make her so.

“ Cluche ! Cbichc ! Shc^ clapped her hands and the

head waiter looked at her and wished that he were

young again too, and he wish(‘d that (xerard would be

good to her and that the years that were to come would

be good to her. . , .

Illona liad nev(ir bathed in the s(*a. She conltl swim ;

she had learnt to swim at school, in a rivea*. 'I’he idea

of being actuallv in the sea and of being tossed about

by its wav(?s at once delighted and lerrified her. The

bathing-dress became the one important item in her

trousseau; it took immediate precedence of tin* frock

and the hat and the shoes. She dragged (lerard off

at once to a shop in the rue«.es Bains where she had

seen such things. Sin* insisted on his helping her in herT

choice, and he sliyly did his best, getting indeed some

pleasure out of tin* i.ransactiou and remembering noi

at all that if his wife or his sister had wanted him

to accompany them on .su<-h an errand he would have

stoutly refus(*d to go further than the door of the shop.

They were soon satisfied and, while Illona explained
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some slight alteration that she wanted made, he strolled

about looking at other wares. Suddenly through the

window he saw Mrs Goddard and her daughter, saw

them, and, before he could even turn his back, realised

that they were entering and that they had seen him.

Evidently Mrs Goddai-d had at least for the nioment

forgotten lier resentment:

‘‘ Why, Mr Blundell, you mr a stranger : one wouldn’t

think we lived in the same hotel. Vou are never there

for meals now, and we haveift yet had

She stopped midway in her sentence, to look with

astonishment at the cause of interruption. Illona,

bathing-dress in hand^ seeing nothing at all, thinking of

yothing but her {)urehase and of how' it would suit her,

had run across the sliop and seized her lover by the

arm . See, Gtu'ard chcri ; tell me : don't you think

that if they take away this braid altogether it will be

better —/yem say: I want it to please you.'’

lierard, >vho had no time to reason, no time to be

polite, time even to excuse himself, found that he

had been dragged back to the counter. (,\>ntinually, in

the future, he w^ondered what he should have done, but

at the moment he had no opportunity of doing anything.

When he did manage to free himself and to turn, Mrs

Goddard had gone. I don’t carts” he said to himself;

‘‘‘Jc vivn fichc^ like Illona. She no doubt hurried her

daughter away and tliinks that I am lost for ever, and

she’ll understand now why I am nevt‘r at the hotel. Well,

slie shall see us again as she has seen us once ; she shall

iiee, tlie stu{)id old woman, that 1 have notliing I’m

ashamed of."
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He paid for the l)athiiig-dress and went out into the

street, walked up and down flaunting his happiness,

looking out for the Cioddards, determined that he

would find tliein again. And he did find them, but not

until Illona\s other shopping had been completed, not

until he had paid another visit to the bank. He
remembered that Mrs Goddard had told him that her

one extravagance was to take tea in the Villa des Fleurs.

IliUierto he had avoided the place at that hour; to-day

he sought it. Ves, the Goddards wei’e there and they

could hardly fail to see him come in. "^I'lie table he was

allotted was not far from where they sat. He? chose a

seat which would give them his back and an uninter-

rupted view of his companion. He wanted them to see

her now. I Fc was proud of her.
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I
LLONA brought with her to the station a ha|)py

face. If ha{){)iiiess is the one necessity at the

beginning of a honeymoon, then indeed she was

in a fair way to enjoy tliat lunc dc mid that she

had promised herself. She had forgott(Mi her dislike

of the railway, and on the day following their de-

par* urc she even came smiling to the 7.22 morning

train out of (xrenoble for Marseilles. At first Gerard

hid from her the length of the journey that lay before

them, lie was nervous, afraid that her patience, her

good nature, might not last out over ten hours and

twenty-iwo minutes; but he might have spared liimself

the anxiety. Everythijig went well, iiie journey was

hot and dusty but it was also strange and interesting,

'rhey had neither of them climlxMl up over mountains

;

and I Ilona found again and again in those Savoy

uplands little villages in which she begged that they

should stop instead of going on to the sea. Now indeed

she seemed to have no tastes but the most simple, no

wishes that it would not be reasonable to satisfy. Hour

after hour vshe was eontciit to sit, Gerard’s hand in

hers, watching from the window Ihe passing land-

19 )
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scape and turning every little while her face to be

kissed. . . .

Marseilles in summer is perhaps no more the true

Marseilles than it is in February, but certainly it has'

in June qualities of tradition, of deep and constant

beauty, that it lacks in winter. Illona clapped her hands

at the sea and at the ships ; Gerard was excited by

his first view of the Mediterranean, 'i'hey had time

to wash away the traces of their journey, to walk down
the Cannebiere to the Vieux Port, to dine vhez Basso-

Bregaillon in the open air, wl)ere, as they experimented

with oursins and bouillabaisse and drank cassis, they

could look out at the curious southern boats and tb^*-

odd many-coloured sails, the decaying architi‘cture of

the Empire, and the constant passing to and fro of

the peoples of all the world in the dying liglit of the

southern sky. The next morning they left betimes,

reached Toulon, changed to the light railway, and

almost before they were ready foi* luncrh they were at

Le Lavandou, the place which Gerard had chosen, but

of which be knew no more than that it was a fishing

village and that its hills w^ere covered with lavender.

Illona had given him no ti:nible. She had run from

one side to the other of the compartment, exedaimin^i,

at the cyj)j’esse.s, at the olive trees, at the blue stretchc

of the sea. Not even did she ])rove restive when tliev

arrived at their hotel, picked out at random or because

its porter was a little more energetic than his rival, and

found the shabby rooms, the worn furniture, the ono^

servant. . . . I feel myself well here,” she said ;
•'‘and'
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Gerard, I know how long you say you will stop, but

we won’t count the days; I’ll try to forget that the

end is coining so soon. My dear, my dear, I will be

so happy.”

In Le Lavandou you can go out on to the beach and

walk for miles without finding a road, without crossing

more than the immemorial paths, the sheep tracks, the

fishermen's walks that carry one back to the age of the

Heroes. Gerard had written to London for a copy

of “The Earthly Paradise," and 11Iona never tired of

sitting at his knee and listening to the stories of the

past. T’ogethcr they peopled the woods and bays with

fauns and centaurs, with armed warriors and strange

,long-oared vessels. For hours they would bathe in water

crystal-clear in the sunlight; and they would drive

up into the hills and lose themselves in the vineyards.

For (Tcrard they \vcre days cloudless as the sky. He
forgot London ; he forgot his home. No letters left

Le I^avandou for England. He was in love. Flach day

Illona meant more to him. He neveu' tired of her ; he

never tired of looking at her, of listening to hei’ talk.

Away from the distrac^tions and the luxury of Aix she

cast aside all that part of her that was impatient and

wilful. She waited on his wishes, caring for him as a

mother might, and holding to him always with a pas-

sionate strength that seemed to deny the passing of the

days. . . .

But the days did pass. I’hat side of Gerard which

was prudence plucked fearfully at his shoulder when a

fortnight was over. “Illona, sweetheart, to-morrow I

must go back,'’ he said.

IS
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She looked at him with a white face. “ I know, I

know. I have feared and expected this moment for all

the last two days. I was afraid whenever I saw you

you were going to speak. Oh, and I have longed so

much that you would forget for a little while. But we

will start when you wish. . . . Gerard, can I go

with you as far as Marseilles ?

“Of course, niy pet. If you don’t mind going a

longer way round, you can travel with me to Macon.

Otherwise indeed you’d have that long, lonely journey

up to Grenoble all by yourself—for I must get back to

England as quickly as I can. As a matter of fact, it will

take you longer if you go alone by the way vvc came.”

“No, Gerard, I won’t come with you further than

Marseilles. I will find it easier to |)art from you there.”

He was disappointed. He couldn’t understand. He
was even a little resentful.

The next afternoon they left Le liavandou. “I am
leaving there all niy little heart,” Illona said as the

toy train steamed out of the station. “ Well—tant pis!

but I have been happy. What more could I ask ?

Gerard, you have been kind to me. I love you too

much, too much. It isn’t reasonable ; e'est bvie^ nesUce

pits? A woman like me ought not to love. I haven't

the time to love; it’s a luxury for the others, but not

for me. It won’t happen again though; it never

happened before. Pity me a little, dear ; hold me tight

to you
;
put your arm round me. They won’t see, and,

even if they do, what does it matter ’t Nothing matters

except that to-morrow morning tu me quittes. Oh,

Gerard, Gerard”—and she broke down for a minute.
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On the morrow Gerard’s train left Marseilles at

nine o’clock. Illona would have an hour to wait,

and then after travelling for ten hours would, if her

train was punctual, catch a connection at Gjenoble

that would bring her to Aix-les-Bains before midnight.

‘‘ You will have time to dress and dance if you are not

too tired,” Gerard said, and she turned to him with her

eyes full of reproach :

“ I shall sleep in Grenoble, chtri : I couldn’t dance

to-rnorrow. I don't know how I shall ever be able to

dance like that again. But I shall : tu verms—but no,

you won’t know. You tell me I shan’t see you again,

Gerard ; and I shall never write to you. . . . No, not

even if I am ill. Je suis ty'op Jihr pour You think

it is better for you that we should part. Bien

!

I won’t

ev^'fi have your address. I shall carry you and my
memories ot you in my heart always, and that shall

be enough for me. I am not worthy of more, moi^ une

petite dansetute da Piccadilly ! ”

He»’ mood was one of resentment and of unhappiness,

(ieraro, whose mind, so well disposed, so properly under

control, so disciplined, had already gone ahead of him

to his desk in Pall Mall and was occupying itself with

thoughts of the work that live weeks ago he had left

half done, responded to the best of his ability, lie tried

to console her but he failed even to understand. She drew

him as much as she had ever done, more indeed, but he

had in his heart faced the fact that he was about to

leave her. The separation was in a sense accomplished.

He feared a scene now^, and almost wished that the hour

of his departure might quickly come.
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And when it came near, when they were both on the

railway platform pacing to and fro watching the hands

of the clock, Gerard, although his heart w-’s cold and
his mouth dry, although he felt that anyone could see

he was shivering with suppressed excitement, showed

no emotion. Illona held his arm, clung to him, seemed

almost to resent the little w^ays in which he hid his

nervousness. He bought her papers and books ; he bade

the porter who had charge of her poor little trunk and

her bag, watch carefully over her until her train started ;

he found her flowers for her dress, a pillow for her

head. . . .

voitui'C pour Paris Four, three minutes still

remained.

Gerard bent and kissed her. Again, again ! "" she said,

breathing deeply, her eyes sunk back in her head but

reaching out from their caves as if to compel the secrets

of his heart. Tu m\umes ? You love me truly, Gerard

I have not been cheated ? Oh, Gerard, what shall I do,

what shall I do, when you are gone ? I think I shall die.”

And then, suddenly, without a word to him, she tore her

arm away, and ran to the porter. Mette:: mvs affaires

dans le coupi\ vite^ rife, Aprh tout^firai d Pnris^ mni.'^

And then to Gerard :
“ I can’t lea ve you yet, my dear,

my dear. I thought I was strong. I shall go to Macon.

Forgive me, Gerard. My ticket is wasted, I know.

Pardon

!

”

The train had started. Gerard, hardly realising what

had happened, found himself alone with her again. Sl»o

had flujig herself into a corner, and had hidden her face

in her arms. . . .
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Only minutes had passed. Gerard, moodily wondering

what would happen next, wondering whether he was glad

or sorry, wondering what would happen at Macon, sat

by the corridor and looked out into the Etang de Berre.

He had not bargained for what had just occurred. It

didn’t seem to him cpiite fair. He had been honest ; he

had been frank ; he had done nothing which he had not

settled to do a fortnight ago. He too would feel the

pain of parting, but he would feel it none the less for

its postponement for half a dozen hours—nor would

lllona. He moved and went close to her, pulled her

hands from her face, drew back her head and kissed her

wet cyesf. She pulled him down to her and held him

with her arms.

Gerard, my dear, dear Gerard : forgive mo ; please,

dear, forgivij me. I won’t be like that at Macon. Truly I

won t. But I couldn’t let you go. I couldn't, sweetheart

—

and you did tell me I might travel with you as far as

Macon. Je mh hctc. But now J’ll be reasonable; I’ll

be rea mable all the time. Tiivcrras, See, it’s finished ;

I’m not crying. I won’t cry again,” and she sat up,

dabbed at her eyes and turned to him a smiling face, a

sad smiling face.

She was as good as hei word. The waiter came

and offered them places in the ivagon-resUmrant for

lUnch. “ We’ll go to the first (i4^euucf\ Gerard : I’m

hungry, me ; I had no b’^eakfast, you know ”
; and

through lunch she was lively and seemed happy and

even pleased when she recognised an admirer of hers

in the person of a French otlicer at the next table

:

I like him ; he’s a good friend to me. Oh, and he
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dances well : I taught him, you know.” When they

were back in their places she took off her hat and lay

down, her head on Gerard’s knee, one hand holding his.

And so she lay till they came to Lyons.

“ How much longer have we, dear ?
”

‘‘Fifty-nine minutes.”

At that she sat up, and went through the feminine

process of tidying her hair. “We have been happy,

Gerard ? Nobody can take this last month from me. Et

toi ? Voii won't forget your little Illona, even though

you never see her again. Vou won’t be able to forget

me. I want you to remember, dear, but never to be sad

d cause de moir

He tried to clujer her, to assure her tliat whatevei*

happened to him she would never be without a place in

his lieart, but she protested that she wisheil him not

to talk. She seemed content to sit, as shi; had so often

done, at his side, holding tight his liand.

The train began to slow down, 'fhe air-brakes made

their familiar sound. Gerard busied himself witli taking

her things out into the corridor and to the door of tin*

carriage. Slie followed him. “ We only stop threi*

minutes, you know,” lie said.

The train stojiped. He wen' down and helped her to

the platform.

“ Gerard, kiss me once on my mouth and then

back to your place. I don’t want you to stand then;.

Itemember my ring, dear : but do not write to me.

Now ...”
Gerard went back to his seat as he was bidden, lowered

the window and Judd out his hand. She just touchc»l
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it and then stepped away from the train. Her eyes held

no tears, but to Gerard it seemed that they held an

infinite misery. She looked a poor little figure as she

stood there waiting for the train to go, and when it

started she followed it with her gaze.
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Im vie eet dure el amere, el lex f'emmex son! eherex.
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Gerard blcjndell fitted baek into his

niche in London aiui his nest in Wimbledon
without either the pangs of regret or the

in-eusing of eonseience. Mis partners were* glad to see

him—the mon? glad indeed because his return meant

that now they could take their holidays, sliake the

dust of Rail Mall off their patent leather and don the

brown boots of country gentlemen. And there was

work for (lerard to do. Pontifex and Mathews had, to

an extent that they had never realised, conu? to depend

on their younger partnev’s energy and initiative, and

the} ^»ad during his absence sat sii{)ine in fheir vseparate

offices or festive in their separate clubs :
“ RlundeJl will

be back directly : he will attend to that,"” they had

said to one anotlier and to the wprld. And, best of

all, they had not interfered with the projects that

he had put on foot. No scheme of his had become

disorganised owing to the oificious meddling of another

hand, lie found his desk as he had left it. His keys

had never been used. There was a welcome for him

and, for the rest, he was at liberty to begin to work

where he had left off. . . .

And at The Haven, Acacia Road, Wimbledon,
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nothing was changed. Mary Blundell had turned a

deaf car to the suggestion made to her from Aix that

she and the children should not hurry home from Bude

but should stop on at the sea through at least the first

hot weeks of August. Her sense of duty told her

that her place was in her own house. Otherwise her

husband would find a cold welcome, or he would have

to stop at his club. Either course was abhorrent to her

well-ordered mind. He had telegraphed from Dijon

the hour of his arrival in London, and she and V'^ivian

had come to Charing Cross to meet him.. Tliey had

never been apart for so long a time since their marriage.

Mary was a little tremulous; V^ivian was frankly ex-

cited, showing an eagerness for the arrival of the ti'ain

that had to be represseci again and again, until—twenty

minutes late—it rolled into the hot closeness of the

London station.

By every rule of fitness Gerai’d’s mind should have

been elsewhere as he crossed Ilungfuford Bridge and

saw the blue-green waters of the Thames and the liard

outlines of the Clock Tower against the evening sky

—

but it was not. He knew it was likely that his wife

and one of his children would come to meet him, and

he was unfeignedly glad at the prospect. He kissed

Mary on both cheeks and lif'ed Vivian off her feet

:

she clung to him in her delight at his return. The newly

acquired habits of five weeks were not however easily

shaken off. Mary Blundell’s plan liad been that they

should go at once to Waterloo and hurry home, but

Gerard had become used to a moi e fiuid life : No,

we’ll have tea first. It s easy to leave these three things
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in the cloak-room. Tell me, am I too shabby for the

Carlton ? Not at the end of July surely. Allons’-y!^

“ Why, Gerard, youVe become quite a Frenchman,’'

|jMary said, and he smiled down at her and squeezed her

arm and forgot everything but the pleasure of being

back in London again with his children and his wife

and the prospect of Pall Mall for the next morning.

The purchase of the ring that he had promised in

Aix embarrassed Gerard not a little. Buying jewellery

was not a habit to which he had ever succuml)ed.

Certainly he had bought two rings in his life—one at the

time of his engagement and another for his wedding

—

but this must be a diiferent affair altogether. When he

won Mary he was young and poor. He was not exactly

rich now—he was a great deal poorer than he had been

a ^‘ouplc of months ago, he thought witli a grimace

—

but he did feel tliat circumstances and propriety alike

demanded that if he was giving a ring to stnneonc other

than his wife after a month—five weeks—of unpaid-for

happiness it should be a present worthy both of himself

and Ot the emotions of which it was to be the symbol.

“ Urn jolie^ tu sais^'' liloiia had said, and looking at him

roguishly she had added: (juelqtic-chosc dc superhe!''^

denying her own addition immediately by: “a simple

ring, cAm, that I can wear always, always—I shall

never take it off all my life, /V tc jure."''

The first rings that Gerard had bought came from

the Army and Civil Service Stores. This new one came

from a jeweller in Bond Street, a jeweller of whom
Gerard was sure Illona would have heard. It was not
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a gorgeous affair but it was costly : it would have made
Mary’s eyes open wide with astonishment. But as a

matter of sober fact Mary’s existence did not even cross

Gerard’s mind in the hour of its purchase. He was living

over again, for the first and what was likely to be the

last time, the emotions he Had felt, and the happiness

he had shared. Poor dear child—she had really loved

him, and he had really loved her, loved her now indeed,

althoughshehad gone for ever outof his life,and although

he had no wish, no strong wish, even to see her again.

A wave of tenderness swept over him and he paused for a

moment at the corner of Burlington (iardens, irresolute,

deeply remembering. . . .

^^Akr-Lc Lavandou: 1912,” were the words that he

ordered to be engraved on the inside of his gift. He
refused to have it sent to him and tlie next day called

for it, satisfied himself that the inscription was correctly

spelt, waited while it was securely packed and then carried

it across to the little post-office in Grosvenor Street.

The eyes of the young lady who took it from him and

gave him a receipt embarrassed him. Surely she would

guess what the package c*ontaiued. Well, that’s done,’’*

he said, ‘^and it’s all at an end—but I wonder where

Illona is now.” He looked at his watch. It was half-

past two. Was she careering about the country with

one or other of her English friends in some better car

than he had been able to provide Had she begun to

forget him He thought not. But she would forget.

Such things did not last. And it was just as well.

^'‘Pauvre cMrie^ pmivre enfant!'''' he sighed and then

straigntway determined to think of her no more.



CHArrER II

Mary B 1 .IINHELL Ihonghi tliat her husband

had never been (|iiite so nice to her—no, not

even in the first niontlis after their marriage

—as he was during that autumn and winter. He showed

i soJicitude for her health, an anticipation of her little

.vishcs, a consideration for her habits, wliich made her

’eel younger and happier than she liad been for years.

The children too—their father seemed determined to

1^1 ve them a good time. He and Mary went to more

theatres, they dined in l^ndon more often, even sonie-

limes they went and returned all the way in the comfort

of a ear. She supposed that he must be making more

moiu\\ and that for some reason the car(*s of business

preyed on him less. Ceri ainly he had the airs of a younger

man. hlie praised Aix to her friends, and would tell them

ofher own stupid insistence on the economical advantages

of Contrexeville and of her husbaiurs greater wisdom in

refusing to listen to her. Above all, it was good to have

n husband who showed a dozen times in the day that he

thought about her and thought for her. It was like

putting the clock back. . . .

Months reasonably happy followed one another.
207
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Autumn waned, Christmas passed, the trade in wine was

remarkably good—in Pall Mall at least—Spring began

to show green in the black squares and dreary parks.

Gerard was content. So all his future should be if the

choice lay with him. In March, on a sunny day that

invited a riot of blood, th^t called for adventure, he

walked up to Cook\s and brought away with him a

pamphlet about Circular Tours in Italy. Why shouldn’t

he and Mary go to Florence for Easter? Why not indeed ?

He had worked hard for six months. He could be spared

from the oilice. He kept the pamphlet on his desk ; for

the moment he forbore to speak of his project at home.

The next day, arriving at his work a few minutes

later than usual—there had been fog on the line—he

found Mathews regarding the more private residue of

the morning’s post with a depressed air.

“ Anything the matter, Mathews ?
”

“ Yes, the deuce and all's the matter. There, look

for yourself." He tossed a letter, deeply black-edged,

across for (Jerard’s inspection.

Gerard read tliat their Paris representative was dead—
had died suddenly the previous day ; a clot of blood

apparently. His widow was desolate, but she had had

the sense to write at once to inform her husband’s (*m-

ployers. What was she to do ?

That Pontifex, Mathews and Blundell should have a

Paris representative and a Paris office, that they should

find it worth their while, was a continuing source of

wonder to their competitors. What useful purpose did

the Paris branch serve ? Very little, it was supposed. It

was in a sense a survival. The firm was an old one and
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it had found an agent very convenient several generations

ago, when the means of communication were neither so

sure nor so expeditious as they are to-day. One of the

first Pontifexes liked living in the Paris of the cightcen-

’ thirties. He had had a fine and very English taste in

wine, a pretty wit, knew everyone and went nearly

everywhere ; and he liad managed to do a considerable

trade in French wines among those oi‘ his countrymen

whom misfortune or duty kept in the French capital

and who preferred to do business with an Englishman

who understood their rcqiiiremenls, and in Spanish and

Portuguese wines, not only with the Englisli colony but

witli such foreigners as made it a point of honour to

. follow the English fashions. He had also acted as a half-

way house between the growers and shippers of Dijon,

Bordeaux and llheims and liis firm in London. No>v-

adiays certainly, the old national prejudices were being

broken down and less actual sales were effected in the

Paris office in the rue Cambon, but it remained a

rjuestion of j)ride witli the house to keep its flag flying

on tt ’ banks of the Seine. It wa^ convenient to have,

a day nearer the sources of production, a man wlio

knew the business and ^'ho was generally able to secure

the first offer of any n ally promising bargains before

^even their existence liad beer bruited about among the

lirnrs competitors in I.ondon. The Paris office could

have been closed and most of the displaced business

could have been transacted in I.ondon without any

great disadvantage ; but as it hail been kept open

much routine and other work was done within its

j

doors, and especially was it used for the business that
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the firm did with the French vineyards and the French

shippers.

Mathews waited until Gerard had finished reading:

‘‘ Now what shall we do ?
”

“Don’t ask me, my dear fellow. You know if I had

my way I’d shut down in the rue Cambon—I’d have

done it years ago. It’s your funeral. You’d better go

over and bury Groves and console his widow and decide

what’s to be done on the spot.”

“What’s the good of talking like that? I’m sure

Pontifex won’t hear of our closing the place even now,

although he knows I’m rather inclined to agree with

you that it costs more than it’s worth. Groves at least

understood the business and he got on with everyone.,

God knows what we shall do witliout him. One thing’s

certain : we can’t give his job to anyone who’s there

now— we’ll have to get a man from outside. It's

a hell of a nuisance.” The telephone bell rang and

Gerard went to his own room. He knew all about the

Paris branch because more and more of the work of

the firm passed through his hands. Pontifex wore hi-

silk hat and his wdiiskers with an air and no doubt

helped the house along by his presence, but he ik^

longer paid any sustained attention to business ; wliile

Mathews was a good felh>w but a little soft, hypo

chondriac, sententious : he wore a striped collar and

had a high-coloured face; he thought more of his

health and of his clothes than of his work in rtiH

MaU.
On that day Pontifex and Mathews lunched to-

gether. They came back a few minutes before Gerard
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who had been lunching with his wife and had been

helping her to choose a new hat. “ Mr Pontifex would

like to see you, sir—the moment you came in, he said,”

the oflRce boy told him.

Pontifex sat behind his big desk and smoked a big

cigar. Mathews had his back to the fire and sucked at

a cigarette through an over-long amber mouthpiece.

A curious and intelligent observer might have seen at

a glance to what weaknesses Gerard owed his growing

ascendency in the counsels of the firm.

“ Blundell, my boy. Pm afraid this business in Paris

is going to be a nuisance. No sooner do we get over one

worry than we have another. Clot of* blood ! Groves

—

' Good God !—why couldn’t he have taken care of him-

self? lie was young enough loo. Still, we can’t help it

now. What’s to lie done? Jlathews and I have been

talking it over. We oughtn’t to decide in a hurry. I.et’s

look about But in the meantime— Unit’s the ijiicstion.

I’ll tell you hat we’d better do
:
young what’s-his-

name ?—Devereiix—can nifuiage the ordinary routine

work vcr there : he’s been on th(‘ spot two years ; he

ought to know all about it. That’ll settle the customers.

But +>e other work’s nore difficult to arrange. I^ook

here
:
you’d better go over oni*e a week or so through the

summer. What do you say to that ? Perhaps it’ll amuse

you. Gad, when I was a young fellow I’d have liked it !

”

‘‘ Well, / shan’t, Pontifex ; don’t make any mistake

about that. But I’ll go, of course, if it’s necessary. With

Groves dead though, and if we aren’t going fo have any-

one in his place, once a week w'on’f be too often. My wife

will be pleased—I don't think !

*’
It may be observed t hat
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with Gerard evil communications had corrupted his good

manners.

Pontifex had been married, but he had not much
sympathy with matrimony :

‘‘ A wine merchant oughtn’t

to have a wife,” he proclaimed ;
‘‘ his job’s a job for a

single man. How’s a married man to keep his palate?

How’s he -oh, but it doesn’t matter. We’ll overcome

Mrs Hlundeirs reluctance—eh, Mathews ? I^adies like

Paris ; the house’ll pay for some visits for Mrs Klundell

too. But we needn’t decide about it to-day. "I’alk it over

at home, Blundell, and we’ll see what can be done. In

the meantime I’ll write to Mrs Groves and to Devereux,

and—yes, I think I’ll go over to the funeral. I ought to,

I suppose ; he’s been with us how long ? Nearly thirty

years here and in I*aris. And thei*c*’s Mrs (i roves—we

may have to do something for her. Luckily slab’s Fri nch

;

she’s among friends. If I go I’ll be able to see if she’s

provided for. And now I’m due at the Automobile.

Don’t forget those Bordeaux bills, IMathews.”



CHAPTER III

The idea that he would liave to spend once a

week for the next six months the greater part

of a couple of days on the journey between

London and Paris did not attract Gerard Blundell, but

in the absence of any better way of coping with tlie

diHicultv that had arisen he loyally deternnnfed to do

as his partners had suggested. Ho realised that of the

three he was the man for the job. It was true that

Mai hews was unmarried, but he was very much older

.and he was fussily dependent on his habits. Nevertheless

Mary was not likely to approve the plan. She preferred a

(|uiet a. 1 nornuil life. And what was to happen to

their Italian trip He would have to give that up.

Mary did not like Paris, so it would not be a treat for

her to accompany him as Pontifex had suggested.

But when, over dinner that evening, Gerard told his

wife what had hap|)ened she cheered up instead of

becoming depressed. It isn’t often Unit things fit in

so nicely as this promises to do,'’ she said. 1 got a

letti*r yesterday from ('lara, Geraril.” (Clar.a was her

younger sivstcr, married to a major in the Indian army.)

Harry’s got some sort of stafl* appointment and has to
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be at home for the summer. They are starting about

now, and of course they’!! bring the children. She asks

me to take a furnished house for them—near here, she

says. They want a house like this one. Why shouldn’t

we let them The Haven ?
”

“ And what should we do ? ” Gerard was not greatly

surprised at his wife’s suggestion, for he knew that when

she formed some idea for his or the children’s comfort

she usually kept it to herself until she saw some way of

putting it into effect.

“ Listen
:
you’ve got, you say, to go to Paris practically

every week for the present. That means you’ll be away

at least two nights out of the seven. We have both of

us thought how' much we wanted the children to learn

French. They’rt? not doing that at school. Why
shouldn’t we take them over to France for the summer

—

not to Paris itself but to some place quite close

:

Versailles or St Cloud I shouldn't like it very

much, but it would he good for them. We couldn’t

affoid it if we had this house on our hands, but

anyhow Clara will pay us more than a little house

in France would cost us. We’d leave the cook here,

but we’d lake Ellen ; we can easily get a French-

woman over there.”

“But what about their school ^

“It won’t do them any harm to miss the one term.

They’re so young. Really being able to talk French

will make uf) for that, and we can get a day-governess

for them if necessary.’'

“But poor Dickie will miss his cricket ; he’s so proud

of that.”
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Mary smiled. “Cricket isn’t everything: he’ll get

lots of other things in exchange.”

“ And how long is this to last ? ”

“ Clara will prefer to come straight here. I’ll have to

settle her in. . . . We could go to France in four weeks

from to-day and we could stop till the beginning of the

autumn term.”

It was Gerard’s turn to smile. “ You’re a wonder,

Mary: no doubt you’ve had this idea in your mind

quite vaguely and as something quite impossible of

realisation, and then no sooner do I supply the miss-

ing link than everything falls into its place and

you have your scheme complete to its least detail. I

fought to be used to your efficiency by now, but I

never shall be,”

Mary flushed with pleasure. She loved praise; she

liked recognition, “ And as for you, poor dear, I

daresay you’ll have just as much travelling, but it will

be to Ix)nd()n instea<l of to Paris. You’ll spend your

two or three days a week in Pall Mall instead of the

French i 'ice and the rest of the time you can be with

ns. Of course, I hate the horrid going to and fro, but

that has to be anyhow^ So tell Mr Pontifex that you

were (juite wrong abt)ut me and that I am delighted

at the idea. All you n(‘ed do is to find a house for us

when you go over. I’ll write out a list of what we must

have and you can see a Paris house-agent about it, and

by the time you are there again he can have a lot of

places for you to look at.”

(ierard liad nothing to say against his wife’s plan.

It was nidieal, but it had advantages. Perhap^s it would
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not be necessary for him to return to London every

week all through the summer.

When Mary Blundell took a thing in hand it was

invariably carried through. She liked detail and she

loved arranging. In Pall Mall they approved of Gerard

taking up his residence in Paris. It would show the

trade that the house had no intention of allowing its

French connection to weaken. It was not at all unlikely

that he need only come back once a fortnight : he

would be able to judge when he got hold of Groves’s

work. Clara Warwick and her husband were delighted

that they were to have The Haven instead of the

home of some stranger. Gerard found almost at the

first attempt the very place to suit them: a bosky

little house just above the higher station at St Cloud,

with all the accommodation they neijded, a bathroom, a

balcony that looked out through a curtain of trees

over a hundred gardens to the winding Seine, and n

garden of its own full of lilac and acacia. Mary had

no fault to find with his choice, and as for the

children, they ran to and fro exploring every corner

of house and garden and daring each othei* to pene-

trate into the kitclu:n, in which a pleasant-faced hVench-

woman was scouring her pots and pans and from which

they would return exploding with laughter at the effect

of their queer French phrases.

A steamboat took Gerard to his work in the morning.

He start(‘d earlier and returned earlier than had been

his habit in England. In the evening they all talked

French ; they tried to forget England and that tJu y
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were English. ‘‘ Daddy wAnts us to learn French, so

we'd better be French children all the time we're

awake,” Vivian had decided, and she had invented some

penalty to be imposed on herself and her brothers if

they lapsed back into their native tongue. Altogether

life was great fun.

Nor was the work in the rue Cainbon uninteresting.

Gerard found it a change after the very different routine

in Pall Mall. He liked the Frenchmen who came to see

him, and they in their turn showed that they j)refeiTed

to do their business with a j)rincipal. Devereux too

proved very efficient. 'J'he journeys to London were a

bore, but they took place less often than he had feared.

Indeed there was plenty to do in Paris. Groves had died

unexpectedly and had been to tlu* office regularly up to

the <lay of his death, but things had fallen sadly into

arrear and Gerard had much leeway to make up. In the

late afternoon Mary would sometinu‘s meet him and they

would dine c|uietly chez Lucas or at a 13uval and go to

I he theatre. She did not like the pla\s but she^ put up

with the features that displeased her for the sake of

the good French of the actors, 'fhey had no friends in

Paris and they led an uneventful life. Later on things

would be more lively :
people had promised to come

over to see them ; the Warwicks talked about a wt?ek

in Paris; Gerard’s brother, Gervase, had had the Paris

habit for years.

It was not Gerard’s way to make friends easily. The
lieads of the lirms with which they did business called

on him and were (piick to otter him hospitality. He
smiled pleasantly and asked to be allowed to put oft'
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these pleasures until he had had time to settle in. Then

a day came when he had to accept an invitation. One

Henri Metivet, a Bordeaux merchant who came to Paris

once a week, insisted that Gerard must dine with him

and go to the play, and would take no excuse. Metivet

seemed a good fellow, intelligent, interested in other

things than his trade, hardly older than Gerard, but fat

and self-indulgent in appearance, a man who took the

easy things of life, things of good and evil repute, with

open hands, and to whom any self-denial seemed a lunacy,

a useless, unjustifiable deprivation.

‘‘ We’ll dine at Viel’s and go afterwards to the

Marigny,*” he said ; and (ierard had told Mary, and

had added that he would take the train home from

the Gare Saint Lazare, that he would bo back no

doubt soon after midnight but tliat she was not to

worry if he was later. It would not indeed have been

in Mary’s character to worry. She knew^ that she

could trust her husband absolutely, that she could trust

both his conduct and his judgment in all that per-

tained to his work. Her sense of duty told her thai

what he wanted to do he no doubt ought to do. Sh(‘

confined her criticism to things about whi(‘h she held

she had as good a right to an opinion as he had, things

in w'hich they were jointly concerned, the matters of

their partnership, so to speak. So on the evening of

his dinner he went home to dress, came back by train,

met Metivet at the Chatham, drank a cocktail without

liking it, and w^alked across tlie Boulevard to Viel’s,

where they had a comfortable table and where the

dinner was ol‘ the? kind a worldly Froichman can com
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mand but the aspiring Englishman can only hope for.

Metivet made an amusing companion. His ideas of

life, his philosophy, were far, far away from his guest’s,

but his conversation had salt : he could tell a good

story and did tell several, and he had a fund of gossip

about the people they were later on to see and about

that English-American-French world which lives in the

limelight of newspaper notices. “ Fve got a box at the

Marigny,*” he told Gerard, ‘‘so we needn’t hurry. A
man's going to join us there who’ll interest you, I think :

he’s a doctor. I wanted him to dine but he couldn’t.

Afterwards we’ll have supper somewhere and you’ll see

whether he isn’t a good fellow.”

^ Gerard demurred at the idea of supper. I can’t

come to supper, I’m afraid,'’ he said, “although it’s

awfully good of you. You sec I live outside Paris and

have to get home.”

“'That will be a pity—but well see. Where do you

live.^ Farr'”

“ St Cloud.”

“ My uear fellow, St Cloud is Paris. A taxi and

you’n* home in half an hour.” Then he dropped the

subject of supper.

Only the fact that he had had a very good dinner

reconciled (Jerard to the hours he was now to spend,

and he regretted the inanity of the performance the

more in that it prevented his talking to his follow-guest.

Doctenr Xavier Hedier was the kind of man whom he

liked to meet. But conversation in the Marigny was

impossible, and even between tlie acts when they strolled

up and down he found that to talk connectedly was out
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of the question. Both Metivet and his French guest

were interested in the people they saw, in the women

who crowded the galleries and the terraces, some of

whom they seemed to have known years ago before they

had come down to this ante-penultimate rung on their

ladder of pleasure. . . . After a time Metivet looked

at his watch. “ This is rather rot ; we needn’t stay till

the end. What do you think, Bedier? My English

friend hen? says he won’t come to supper as he’s got to

get out to St Cloud. Help me to persuade him. Why
you live half way to St (’loud—yoiiVe still near the

Etoile, aren’t you ?—and he can drop you on the way.

Now, Monsieur Blundell, please don’t disappoint us.‘'

Gerard seldom said no ; it was always easiei’ for him

to do as he was asked ; and, on this occasion, he certainly

wanted to improve the doctor’s accpiaintance. To go

by train to St Cloud was a tedious, lengthy business

anyway. He could sup and, taking a taxi, could still

get home at not so very much later a time than he had

told his wife. He did not hear his host’s directions to the

chaufieur, but later, after driving a few minutes, Metivet

asked him if he had been to the Trianon :
“ Of course

you have: it lives on English vi^itors; there’s hardly

room for a Frenchman. Sometime its amusing; it’s a

Friday, so it should be to-night.”

Tlie name of the place sounded familiar to Gerard

but he could associate it with no memory. Nor would

it make much diflerence : he wanted little to eat or

drink ; he wanted to hear Bedier falk ; and he did not

want to stop long.
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rianon stands in a Place in Montmartre,

I bathed in its own insistent lights and the

-JL competing lights of the simi ar, less fashion-

abl<! estal)lishments with which it is faced and flanked.

To-night the pavement outside its door was i*rowdcd by

a small knot of curious poor people who had come to

watch the ostenbitious rich arrive i?i their goi’geous cars,

to identify some beauty of the amusing world and to

speculate on tlie value and reality of her jewels. As it

was rViday ihe door itself was cdosed by an iron grille

ami guarded by a sturdy portei* who recognised the

hat):tiial visitor and the client whose tip had been worth

remembering, and who turned back w ith no uncertain

phrases those unknowing ones who had omitted to

clothe themselves for the evening. Metivet was recog-

nised immediately and the gate was flung back for him.

Gerard followed him up a few steps to where the patron^

Victor, stood sorting out his guests according to their

wealth and the beauty of the women who accompanied

them. The restaurateur expressed his joy at seeing

Monsieur Metivet and, pushing his waiters on one side

to make room, took him at once to a table at the other
221
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end of the big room, against the wall. There was b

great noise and a great crowd ; tables were set side bj

side; the waiters hardly had space to move. Gerard

made a wry face to himself: he wouldn’t be able to talk

here ; even the Marigny was better. Supper would be a

battle, not a pleasant recreation. He wished he had

kept to his first resolution and gone home. It was toe

late now. But he did not like his surroundings and he

did not much like the look of tlie people he saw neai

him, raucous and overdressed, and he certainly winced a1

the atmosphere, loaded with ill perfumes and smoke. He

felt no curiosity about the place. Evidently it was the

supper restaurant of the moment and so, in consequence,

it was a place in which in effect you could not sup. He

insisted on his host and Docteur Bedier taking the inside

places, noticing with some amusement that they had

almost to sit in one another’s jiockets, so little room

there was. He preferred to have his back to whatevei

was going on. He wished he could shut his ears to the

insistent singing of a horrid negro.

Getting anything to eat was a slow business. Cham-

pagne seemed to be the only drink—Gerard wa?

reminded of Aix-les-Bains and the Piccadilly—and il

came long before the food. Everyone talked at the

top of his voice and paid little attention to his plate.

Metivet had ordered oysters—April was not yet out

—

and he w^as obviously in his clement, greeting a dozen

friends, pointing out people to Bedier, chattering theii

reputations away; he was quite oblivious of the fact

that Gerard was not enjoying himself.

“ Yoil say you've never been here before. Monsieur
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Blundell. That’s odd. I thought every foreigner came

here on the first evening he arrived in Paris—and I

believe he does too
:

you’re an exception, you know.

But anyhow it’s too fashionable, too crowded : it won’t

be amusing till half these people have gone home.

Then they’ll dance. In the meantime the discomfort

begins.”

Victor was making his way round the room with a

sheaf of banners, souvenirs of the Trianon, mounted on

high, gilded staffs. These he distributed to the ladies

of each party and returned after a while with a cluster

of balloons, gas- filled evidently, for they floated above

his head. Ilis clients lied them to the back of their

chairs, to the rings of their champagne buckets. In the

smoky light they made the room look like some garden

of curious flowers. By now the wine had had its effect.

The noise wa.:> greater than ever, and the confusion

became worse confounded when little gelatine balls w'cre

broijg t in and poured liberally on every table. In a

moment Gerard found himself the object of a lively

fusilade from two tables on the other side of the room

where his good looks and English air had attracted the

attention of a party of not too sober Argentines. He
was not pleased, and more than ever he wanted to get

away. . . .

Supper continued through this pandemonium.

Metivet insisted that they must take their time.

“ Really the dancing here is good. Look, people are

going already. Tlu‘y’11 clear away all those middle

tables in a minute or two. Half the dances in the world

begin here.” He certainly wiis enjoying his evening, and
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so too was Bedier, who would talk sensibly to Gerard

for a few minutes and then incontinently forget his

wisdom and start playing the fool.

‘‘ Ah, liere they come, the darlings.” Metivet told

Ger/ird to look round. From behind the orchestra were

drifting out into the room half a dozen dnmeuses^ fairly

pretty some of tliem, young or youngish, but hard-faced,

worn, niree were Spanish ; there was a Spanish man
too. (ierard pretended interest and then turned back to

his plate. lie had seen dancers in a restaurant before.

“Oil, there^s Dedie—catch her eye, Jh‘dier, if you can.

I wa»it to talk to her.”

Doift fear, old man, she'll see you soon enough.

They have eyes in the back of their heads, that kind. I

bet she s known you are here for the last hour”; and

sure enough, the girl at whom they had l)oth been look-

ing turned at this moment as if she had caught her

name and came over, tossing from her ears the mane

of yellow hair that some careful hand had taken an

hour or so to fluff* out, and smiling all over her rather

good-natured face.

“ Why, Monsieur, it is an age since you have been

here. We thought you had forsaken us or were dead.”

‘‘Sit down, Dedie, and tell me how you are. YOu
wont mind, will you. Monsieur Blundell.'' Just move

an inch or two ; that's right.”

“Weil, how's business, Dodie.^”

“ Rotten, my dear : Montmartre is finished. And any-

how nobody has any money, or if they have they donH

bring it here. I give you my word I haven't seen a

hundred-fraiic note for a month.”
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“ Then you shall to-night. Dedie : there’s one for you.

I’m inclined to think I owe it you anyhow. Now don’t

lose it.”

“ No fear.”

“ Tell me all the news. Are all the old lot here f

Where’s AngMc?”
“In Russia—making heaps of money; she went off*

with the fat man from Odessa who got so mad about

her—I forget his name. But it didn’t last, and now she’s

in St Petersburg, and has a necklace worth a hundred

thousand fiancs.'’

(irerard ceased to listem. He liad b(‘en formally intro-

duced to Dedie and had bowed, and she had looked him

over and had come very suitably and (evidently to the

conclusion that he was of no use to her, that he was too

serious, too English ; and now she ignored his presence,

lie wa.N glad. Somewhere in ins heart, somewliere at the

back of Jiis coiiseioiisness, there was a sore place. For

nu, iths he had forgotten that it had troubled him. To-

night he had a bitter reminder—the noise, the gold-foiled

wine in its frosted bucket, the mad music, and this girl

with her [)owdi*red face, her candid and calculating eyes,

brought back to him another face and other eyes. lie

thought of tlie past without either pleasure or regret,

but, with a sad sense of frustration, of waste. For a

moment he closed his eyes. He had again, and more

strongly, the wish to gc;t away, to clear this foul at-

mosphere from his brain, to start for hoine, to be back

with his children and his wite.

“.
. . We don’t know what’s the matter with her.

Ever since sl\e came back she’s been altogether diflerent.

15
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You know how gay she was. She isn’t gay now. Victor

would put her out if it wasn’t tliat people still ask for

her and if he hadn’t known her ever since she began,

and liked her a great deal too, tn sain—more perhaps

because she would never have anything to do with

him. And she’s getting laidc—thin, my dear: you

should see. But sixes here—she’ll be out directly.

Someone said she was in love, but that’s blague. She’s

not in love. She’s got a heart of steel. Something's

the matter with her though. All her check has gone,

and she gets angry for nothing. Oh yes, she dances

just as well, but—well, men don’t want to dance with

her so much ; she isn’t like before. Elk ne gagne plii.s

aidant (rargent. It’s a pity : she’s been a good copinc

to all of us, and she used—you remember—to lead

in everything. Elk est un pen plm fine (jue ks auires^

et jc taime beaucoup—\'a fait tnul au va in' dv la roir

dans la. puree.'"'

Vaguely Gerard heard Dedie’s sentences about her

friend, and they interested him not at all. He was sick

at heart. . . .

Then Metivet spoke : There she is—she’s seen us.

Mon dieu, fas raison,^ Dedie ! How she' is changed !

”

A slim white hand stretched over Gerard's shoulder and

Metivet took and held it for a minute: ‘‘How goes

everything, Illona Come here and sit down : we’ll make

room somehow.”

A sudden draught of ice-cold air seemed to pass

through Gerard’s heart. He could not sec the new-

comer but hi* nei'ded neither to see her nor to hear her

speak to knov who she was ; he hardly needed to see
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the ring th<at trembled for a moment in the light a.s

she drew back her hand. Tlic blood grew bitter in his

veins.

. ril come dirw-tly, my dejir. You look well.

And Docleiir Bedier too. How is the little Margot,

Doctein ? You ought to have brought her. 1 return

at on(*(?""—and slu* tri])ped off. Gerard turned to look

after her. Indeed her friend had reason. ^'1011, thin she

was: the Illona h(' had known and loved and fondled

liad lessiau'd, had shnink. AVhat would her face be like ?

He fi\‘iri‘d to see Ihm*. Could he slip away now But

Metivet, speaking in Knglish. claimed his hearing:

- Ah, M onsieur, I\1 lik(^ you to talk to that girl. She

speaks English. She is tlu* nicest of all on Montmartre.

Slu! dances likci an ajigel, but all the same she’s out of

place hen*. 'Hu* otlu'rs- -w(‘ll, it’s their ?/aV/Vr, but she’s

dilferent. She's altered now, and you jXThaps won’t see

how (•le\er she is, and gav --all hough I lia\e my doubts

’.vhi llier slu* is ('V(*r veiy gay in her heart. I fell in love,

i-eaily in love, willi her ojiee, but, she wouldn't ha\c any-

thing to do w'itli me, turned me down good and hard,

as youM say. She’s more serious than the others, ever

so much—and I used h) think it was worth spending

night after night on Montmartre just to see her. I gave

lip coming here when she got angry with mo. She has

fbrgott(*n now, 1 hope I’d like to help her if she is

reallv in a hole.”

""1 am sure she will interest me. Monsieur—but I

didn’t see more of her just now than hei* hack.” Gerard

spoke lightly but he spoke with diillciilty; his mouth

was tlry.
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“Here I arn. Yon are sure you’ve room for me?
Declie, your Austrian banker, redder and fatter than

ever, wants you. Va fen

!

Ah, that’s better. Mon dieu^

how’ tired I am ! Quick, give me something to drink

—

waiter, a glass! Oh yes, Docteur, I remember what you

told me, but what would you have mo do t' I must keep

up. Perhaps Pm getting old. Champagne is all I take

anyway. Now^, laugh ; don't look so grave : I’m not dead

yet— d votre sinUi\ ct d la micnne amsi!
"'

“lllona, you must include my friend. Monsieur Blun-

dell, this is Mademoiselle Illona, the best dancer, the

prettiest girh and the kindest heart on all Montmartre

—in all iWis.”

Illona turned and looked at Geiard : the name had

startled lier evidently, had prepared her even. Clerard

saw' lier pale under her paint and white powder ; for a

moment he thought slu* would faint and he was glad

of it; he liked to see that he had still power over her,

unhappy though he was to find her so changed and

still in the same world.

Quickly she pulled herself together :

“ Why, I know Monsieur Blimdell already ; we are

old friends, nest re pas^ Monsieur ? But it’s long ago and

perliaps he doesn’t remember me Yes.^ I’m changed;

isn’t tliat so
*’

Gerard answered with a suitable com[)liment. Indeed

though, he could see that she had chaiiged. Her face

had not lost its youth, liut it was more fijiely drawn ;

the cloudt'd s...lness of h(*r eyes had grown even deeper

than in thosir days, now bai months ago, when he ha<l

first been attracted by her sombre beauty; her mouth
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was set and her lips were pressed logethei* hardly
;

it

was as if sorrow had marked her for its own.

Evidently she did not wish him to talk even lightly

about the past for she tjuiekly turned the conversation

from their old ac(|iiaintaiH*e to tlic things in which she

and her host were interested: the fortunes of Montmartre,

of the 'J^'ianon, her own doings, her fi’iends. She pro-

fessed to be satisfied with hfe, content with wliat the

seasons brought her. On the previous flay she had

been to \ ersaijles. Her fiiend's car had been stopped

for furious driving. That amuscfl lier. -‘I tell Jnni to

go fast(‘r and faster. That's what an auto is for. fFame

hnfutvitp !(( vitcssi\ mol. He can pay the fine: he's

rich enough. And when weM lunched we w(*nt into

the Mus'‘e. No, I liadn't bf'cn therf‘ before. I sat down

on all the chairs -I lik(‘d that, 'rinw told me not to,

but wliy shouldn't I ? I've sat in the chair of Marie

Ai. oinette now, and Louis Oinitorze too. 'I'ln* guardian

^^asn't pleased— oli, no indeed! He said he'd put me
outside the door. I laughed at him and then it was all

right. Now, I must go. 1 must dance. U faut (jiic ji:

gag/a’ hv'uu'oup if(trp;cof cc soh. \\)U dance with me,

Docleiir No. Uloiyuv at\ it's because ^Nlargol would

hear and be jealous. Not of me, she wouldn't, ^’ou

belong to her; I know that. But she's right: never

trust a woman, not even your best tVieiid- -imr a man

either. I forget whether > on dance. Monsieur Blundell

You should h*arn. Dedie will teach you. She likes

teaching Englishmen, and she's very pretty."

Metivel .>poke : We'll keep tliis place for you,

Illona. Come back (piickly."
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“Not to-niglit, my dear. Pm busy to-iiight. T"o-

morrow perhaps.’’

Metivet made a fiirtlier remaik to keep her for a

moment and fumbled in his pocket. Gerard could see

that he had notes in the palm of his hand and that he

was trying to give them to her under cover of liis

good-bye. She almost brnsherl a.sicle the concealment, in

pushing away his hand :
“ No, I wasn't serious. Renlly

I haven’t any need. Not from you anyway. I told you

that before. You have a short memory, Monsiiair

Metivet. It doesn't matter though; it's better to have

a good heart. Now, au revoir—an ivvoir, Docteiii’;

adieu. Monsieur Blundell.’*

“ Fancy your knowing Illona, Monsiiair. I won't ask

where. Sometimes it is well to be discreet.. ' Metivet

1 aiighed good-nat uredly.

Gerard blushed. “It isn't a case for discretion. I

used sometimes to go to a place at Aix wlieie your

friend danced ; that s all."

“Well you're lucky, for she's really a nice gii’l. But,

mon die.u^ she has changed; she isn't exactly older, but

she looks as if she was eating her h art out ov(,*r some-

thing, pauvre nifani. But, after all, it's none of iny

bu.siness, nor yours either, B<*di<‘j-. Waiter, anoth(*r

bottle! I haven’t been here sin<*e the night of the last

Grand Prix—and to think I iisetl to conn? day after

day I It’s that girl’s fault that I’ve been so serious. It's

fii ished now though.'' He sighed, and then, shaking his

head as if to dispel some hovering thoughts, looked

round to tind somi' p]<'tty woman at whom to throw

the little balls that had accumulated in front of him.
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Bedier in the meantime had struck up or was continuing

an acquaintance with the people at the next table.

Gerard was left to his memories.

His memories were sad, and they were difficult to

arrange in any sequence which would make/ them more

j)leasant. He tried to recall the happier hours at Aix, at

"I'alloircs, at Le Lavandou, I Ilona’s laughter, her gay

talk, her careless running to and fro in the sun. He
failed. All that came vividly into his mind was her

teai'-staiiied face in that corner of the wood above Les

Ch(aritiettes, and her poor, sad, broken little figure on

the platform at Macon. How much he had loved her I

How mucli he had longed to cherish her, to keep her in

his life! . . . And Jiow she had liardly a word for him.

iVll that had happened between them had become a

mere episode in her (;areer. There had been others like

it perhajrs. But no: she was broken still ; her face had

s 'll the stricken look that it had when he left her. A
cry of hers came into his mind: ‘^Oh, Gerard, what

shall I clo, w hat shall I do, w hen yon ai’c gone ? I think

I shall die.” (lould it be that truly she had remembered

through all these months? Had she been grieving for

him ?

Sitting iK»w in this crowded, heated, noisy restaurant

Gerard tried to collect and arrange his thoughts. Ves,

he knew' that he had been piqued, more than picpied, at

luT seeming carelessness when she greeted him, but, after

all, he told hiiiiself, it was a carelessness of words only

;

she had paled when she saw him. That, though, might

mean much or little. One thing alone seemed clear: she

showed no wish to see him again, to draw him back to
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her. Certainly this was all of a piece with her character,

with what she had said to him before they parted.

She had forbidden him to write to her. Still, if she had

tndy loved him his hold on her should have been strong

enough to overcome all her hesitation. Yes, he wanted

her again—at least he wanted to learn the truth, to test

his power. And she had been ill, and she was (/af/jf la

puree

^

whatever that might mean exactly. He must see

her again and be free to talk to her. At the l(?ast perhaps

he could help her. Anri he could find out, lie must find

out, whetlier she yet cared for him. That learned, he

could rest content—and it should be easy to learn.

He moved in his chair so as to look for the girl in the

crowded room, in which men, women and colours swayed

to and fro, changed their partners, pulsated as in one of

the toy kaleidoscopes of our childhood. He saw Ian* at

last : she was dancing in the arms of a tall Englishman

with a scrubby yellow moustache, a gentleman tjvidenl.ly,

but a rather drunk gentleman ; he talked as he ilanced

and as they swung round near (rerard's chaii* he gav(» the

impression of urging something on his pai tner ; sud(l(‘nly

Gerard saw him bend forward and kiss Iut on the mouth,

and, although she dn‘w lier liead back and shook it, she

seemed not greatly vexed. When tln^y passed near him

again, (Terard fancied that she kept hei* (‘yes averted with

intention. Ih? had the impulse to stop her dancing and

to claim her. . . .

The dance at an end, Illona retreat(*d' to a passage

behind the orchestra and disappeared. He wondercMl if

he could follow her and then, waUdiing its entrance, lie

realised that it led to some cloak-room or lavatory.
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Everybody used it. Nothini^ need prevent his doing so,

and getting up, he walked across the room, his pulses

beating, anxiety in his heart.

At the end of the passage he found Illona. She was

powdering Iut face and her back was to him, but she

saw him in the glass at the moment l\e saw her. Quickly

she turned :
“ Why do you come here p They were

alone save for the presence of the old lady of the place,

the dame da lavaho^ who is so essential a feature of the

night restaurant. T don’t want you. Please go
;
goat

once.”

She spoke with agitation and in English. The old

lady paid no kind of attention to his presence. Before

(ierard could reply another dancer came and a girl wlio

was not a danc'cr. 'riiey hardly looked at him. Ttens\

lilofuf^ hin vocoite \ I want It) see you—yoifll be at the

Esiiueline afti‘rwards, eh the. girl asked.

Illona nodded in response and then turned again to

i ierard : ‘’"(io now; don't talk to me. I am not fit to

lalk to-night.”

“ Blit I mast talk to you. Not here, though. I won't

go till vou’vc; told me when and where I can see you.

I insist on that. I needn't keep you. 'l\)-morrow it

must —anywliere, anywhere you like, but I xci/l have

it.”

‘‘ I won't come ; I don't wish to see you again. If

it's an accident your being here to-night let it be the

only time. I don’t want, you any more. I don't care for

vou, I don't wa»it to remember. Adieu . . . adieu!”

(Ierard answered witli all the strength he could com-

mand :
‘^1 insist—we can’t talk here, aiul I must talk to
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you and learn how you are. A minute perhaps. And then

not again, I j)roinise you. Now, where shall it be ?
”

‘^Gerard, you are hnde^ but this time if I must, I

must
:
you are stronger than me. Come—(;ome to tlie

Brasserie WepU;r, in the Place Clichy at—at one o'’clock

to-morrow. Now go—oh, Gerard, go, go

—

please,'^''

41iat his will had conquered was a source of immediate

and infinite satisfaction to Gerard, but all the time pity

welled up in his heart, and he felt a brute. He felt too

that he was playing with fire, rimiiing risks, inviting

trouble. He looked at IIlona and she looked at him

—

defiantly, angi-ily, as if daring him to do his worst.

He went back to his table. Metivet and his friend

showed no sign of having missed him. After a little

while he felt that he could without impropriety take his

leave. Doctcur Bcdier seemed to have forgotten that he

was to acjcompany Gerard on tlie way home.

Illona had made no fresh appearance. Gerard went

out into the cool air of the Place and called a taxi.

That he should want to go as far as St Cloud seemed to

have no terroi's for the chaufteiir. Saying that he wished

to be dropped at the upper station, he sank back into

his corner. He felt shaken. His heart was not glad that

he had found Illona again, but now he knew that he

must learn how she was, what she was doing, whether

she was happy, whether she remembered him. Why was

she thinner ? Why did she look as if she had been ill

Why had htjr friend described her as dans la piirde ? He
would see her once and w'ould learn the truth.
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The restaurant at which Illona had given her

appointment was a thriving, bustling place,

and big too. Gerard seai'clied through its

crowded rooms and then sat down facing the door, shy

that people should realise that he wavS waiting for some-

one, for a woman surely, who did not come. He watched

the entraiKJe anxiously. Perhaps she would not come.

After all, lu* had forced her promise. Prom his seat he

could see the taxis approach and pass or stop and put

down or [)ick up passengers in whom he could take not

even a moment’s interest. One o’clock went by and then

the ([uarter. Gerard sat on and on, eating his heart. At
last just l>efore the half hour she arrived, arrived on

foot, almost furtively, inconspicuous, simply not smartly

dressed ; she drifted to his side, gave him her hand, and

smiled wanly. In the daylight he saw again how greatly

she had changed. Her eyes frightened him. Sombre

they had always been, and sad, but now sorrow and

anxiety and disillusion were all that they showed. It

was as if they had never known laughter.

And now that she was at his side Gerard knew not

what to say. He had so much to ask and was at a loss

*35
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for a l)eginning. It seemed monstrous that they should

meet in this manner after so long ; it seemed monstrous

that he sliould not put his arms i*ound her, draw her

to his shoulder and kiss the anxiety from her ey(is.

Well, you wanted to see me. I am here. What
is it? You promised it should bt‘ (piiekiy over. 1 did

not want to eome, Gerard
:
you know it. You foreed

me to.’’

couldn’t help it, Illona. My coming last niglit to

the Trianon was an accident ; I had no id('a vou were

there ; I wasn’t searching for you.”

She smiled bitterly : ‘‘I am sure of that ; it was easy

to see: I know you wereirt looking foi* mo. Hut you’vii

found mo now and I’m hero l)ecHUs(‘ you asked mo to

come. And I am very, very busy and must go at once.”

Here, with people on both sides of hi in, people who

he fancied were already beginning to regard them

curiously, it was impossible to talk. "‘Illona, I have so

much I want to say to you, but I cati't do it in this

place. Cannot we. go somewhere whore we shall be alone ?

Have you had your luncheon, dear? Couldn’t we go

to a real restaurant and have a private room?” His

suggestion was thrown out with perfect frankness. He
wanted to be alone with her because only if they wen*

quite alone w'ould he feel free to talk, unconstrained.

She looked at liim in(|uiringly and nariwved her eyes :

“ No, we won’t have a private room, but we’ll go close

here, if you like, to a place where it’s likely to be (piiet

—All Pere Boivin. I have had all the lunch I w^ant ; I

am only just out of bed ; but you can say what you want

to say while they are getting your meal ready, and then
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I can go.**** Her voice had a note of restrained bitterness

which puzzled Gerard.

Pere Boivin has given his name to a little old-

fashioned eating-place of which loo few remain even in

Paris. In the room to the right and at its end Gerard

found a screcned-ofl* corner. He begged Illona to share

his meal, but again she refused : Gerard, understand :

I don’t want to lunch with you; I didn’t want to see

you. You have something you must say to me. Bicn!

Say it quickly. Then let me go.”

But Gerard did not understand. He looked at the

girl, and her veiy anxiety to get away from him, to

avoid him, fanned the flames of his old love, his old

passion, for her. If she had shown delight or evcTi a little

pleasure at seeing him again ; if she had come running

to him; if she had talked of the past with regret that

it was past—why then he might have let her go. But

licr independence created in liis lu'art a delermination

to break it dowji. She had loved him, and he had not

changed in this period of less than a year. lie had not

treated her badly. She surely lo\ed him still, or she

should love him again. If not, then he would learn the

reason for her alterwl mind.

Illona, my dear little one : surely now that I have

found you you have more to say to me than that. I

am not an ordinary acquaintance. I loved yo\i, sweet-

heart—and I love you still ; I have never forgotten you ;

I have nev(*r forgotten the hours we spent together. But

you told me not to write to you, and, later, I knew you

would have left Aix—or I would have written in spite

of what you said : I didn’t know your address.”
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If you had really wanted to write you could have

found out iny address easily enough. But we need not

talk about that. You didn’t write—because I told you

not to ! We had our amusement and it ended at

Macon. Leave me alone now. I am no longer amusing

to you. I don’t feel like a jouei^ but all the same that

is what I am. 1 won’t be ixjouet to you though.”

“ Sweetheart, do not be bitter. Tell me, dear, wliat

has happened to you. Why were you ill ? Why are

you so much thinner? Please, dt^ar, tell me about

yourself— all that has happened since we parted.”

“ Nothing has liappeiied. I am thinner—well, that

will pass. I went back to Aix and I danced and I came

back to Paris and 1 danced and now I am going to St

Petersburg to dance. Voild tout

!

I have not been ill.’"

Her hands were on the table in front of her, nervously

tearing at the little silk bag that she carried. Gerard

took one of them between his own. Why, your hand

is cold, illona. And I c^aii see, r/;mV, that if you haven’t

been ill you haven’t been happy. Youi’ eyes look as

they did that day above Chambery, and as if you have

cried often. Tell me, dear, lia^e you been unhappy ?

Don’t you care for me enough still to let me be your

friend.?”

Your friend I Oh—” She bit her under-lip. Yes,

you might be my friend perhaps, but I have no room

and no time for men friends. So let me go. I am
starting at once for St l^etersburg, so you can spare

yourself the trouble of looking for me at the Trianon ;

Marinelli has just arranged an engagement for me.”

She seemed hardly to notice that he held her hand.
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and Gerard could see that tears were collecting in

her eyes.

Illona, you can’t so easily forget all that we were to

one another; it isn’t possible/’ He seized lier other

hand and held them both tight, (!Oinpclling her atten-

tion, holding her prisoner. ‘‘1 want to recapture all

those days, to live again all that happiiK^ss. Je falmc^

Ilkma^ iKaucoup^ hecmcoup—plu.s (pic tu mis ”

—

he broke into one of those artless I'Veiich [)hrases in whkdi

she had always taken a child’s delight.

“ If you had really loved me you would never have

left me there at Mai!on comrnc an jjetit chien ahandonnk.

Pah !—that for your love ! You never loved me. I

know what love is, me.”

But, dear, you told me not to wi'ite ; I had to do

what you told me,”

Had to—had to! Well, you’re English of course.

You loved me so much that you let me go !
” And then

suddenly her strength seemed to give Avay and her head

tumbled to the table between her arms, and once

again Gerard could see her shoulders shake with silent

sobs.

It was at this bitter moment that the waiter chose to

bring Gerard’s first dish. He was not at all taken

aback at the lady’s behaviour. He. deposited his charge

without turning a hair. Such things happen in public

more often in Paris. Gerard who had ordered his meal in

desperation looked at the andomlleties on his plate and

wondered whether he should try to eat them. No, it

would be impossible; he stretched out his hand to the

carafe of wune, poured out a full glass, and drank it.
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Still Illona wept. He watched her, caressing her arm
the while. Then she looked up :

Gerard, I am ill. Be kind to me. Cal] a taxi and

send me home. I am not strong enough now for such

scenes. You have learned all you wanted to know. Let

me go. T(d mal an ca:ur. Please, Gerard—please."’

He called the waiter, ordered a cab, explained that

after all he would eat nothing, paid the bill and took

Illona out into the street. I won’t let you go alone,

dear. You say you’re ill.”

“ You shall not come with me. I don't wish that you

know where I live. No, let me go.”

I’ll take you, and I’ll swear never to come to see

you unless you tell me to—I swear it, Illona.”

tell him Square Moncey—number tSl. I

trust you, Gerard.”

She had ceased to cry ; her eyes were dry. She

cowered rather than sat in her own corner of the cab

and looked fixedly at the street. (Gerard tried to speak

to her, but she seemed not to hear. Arrived at her

house, she I’efuscd to let him take her to the door of

her apartment. He pleaded to 1> allowed to see her

again. She shook her head.

“ It is useless, my dear. It’s all finished between us

now. Laissc moi iranqmlle. In three or four days I shall

be in Russia. No, I’m not really ill ; only tired. Now,

adieu.”

He seized her hand and held it. I promised not to

come liere to you, but you must try to let me see you.

I shall be so anxious until I hear. Here—see ; this is

my card, with my address ; I live in Paris now
;
you
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can telephone or you can write and Fll come anywhere

at once. It is niy bureau.”

Illona took the card and slipped it into her bag.

Then without another word she left him.

Gerard walked as in a dream down the rue Blanche,

across the Place do la Triiiite and to his olTice. He had

been profoiindlv affected, stirred, by meeting the girl

again, moved far more than he knew, and chagrined

too by her apparent insensibility to his love. Somehow',

sometime, he must see her again and must make her

believe that he had loved and did still love her ; and

if it was possible he must cure her sorrow. But then

in a day or tw^o she was oft* to St Petersburg, she had

said. Perhaps that wasn’t Li ne. . . .

16
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F
our days later Gerard found among the letters

that awaited him at his office one whose hand-

writing was strange to him but which he

opened with the certainty that it was from Illona. He
was right

:

‘‘ Mon rher ami : I have tried not to see yon but

r^est plus fort que mot. I will set? you. \'ou can

come here to-morrow if you will—at three o'clock.

I wish to learn about you before I go away. Rut
it is only to be this oncte, Gerard. I have been

ill, and 1 have not danced, and I rest in bed all day.

Re gentil with me when you come and do not permit

yourself to stop long. Illona.”

The rather hard-faced middle-aged w'ornan who

opened the door to Gerard showed him into a little

salon, clean and rather untidy. A small piano stood open

and some music was littered over the keys ; on a chair

were Ijapcrs of a few days old. Some flowxTs were dying

on the mantelpiece, and on it stood also a pretentious

clock half an hour fast and a dozen photographs, mostly

of w'omen, some in theatrical costumes, vsonie in ordinary

dress, but all inscribed affectionately :
‘‘ d ma meUleure
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copinej'* and so on. There were not many books : a

volume of Verlaine’s poems assorted oddly with ‘^Les

Trois Legionnaires” and “ l.a Petite Cady.” On the

walls hung some l)ad ilower paintings and a large

photograph of a beautiful woman in the clothes of

Victoria’s time. The windows, curtained so that one

could hardly see into the courtyard, were tightly closed,

(ierard would have opened one ol‘ them, but he was

afraid ; certainly there was not enough air in the flat.

How could she expect to be well if she didn’t keep her

windows open !

For twenty minutes he sat or walked about the room.

Lc Journal of live days ago hail no interest for him. He
could hear noises and occasionally footsteps sounded in

the hall, but he heard no voices. U’lie room in which

he w'as had three doors. He felt inclined to s(*e where

they led, but he remembered how in his own villa at

St Cloud room opened into room, and he shrank from

tliii risk.

“ Madame wishes you to coim* this way, Monsieur.”

It was evidenlly a very small flat. The room next to

that in which he had been sitting was, lie coidd see, a

dining-room : on the table were a sewing-machine and

a heal) of material. Next to it was the room he was

to entej*. It was a bedroom and lllona was in bed, her

face more pale, more ivory than evei’ against the white

of the pillow, Inn- hair braided, her hands tired on the

coverlet. She had evidenily kept him waiting while she

was made lieat to receive him.

Well, Gerard, you have had your \vay. You are

here, you see. I am ill, dear, but I shall go away on
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Sunday. Before I went I wanted after all to see you

once more, to learn how you are. That’s all. I tried not

to, but 1 coukhri lielp it.’"*

Gerard felt tongue-tied. “ The doctor—have you seen

a doctor ? ” he managed to ask.

“A doctor—no, surely no. Jeanne wanted to fetch a

doctor for me but 1 said I should put him a la porte, I

have no confidence in doctors. They make love to you or

they are ignorant. Anyhow they are useless.'”

“ And St Petersburg. Why are you going there? Why
do you go so far ?

“One makes much money in Russia, my dear, and I

must make money. I don’t make money here in Paris

as I used, Cest rnafaute : I am no longer gay. All that

life disgusts me. Ves, in St Petersburg it will be the

same., but it will be different too: 1 shall forget there.”

“Forget what, Illona?”

She did not answer him, but her eyes searched his.

She had hardly moved her head since he had come into

the room. She looked too tired for movement.

“Forget what, Illona?'*'’

“ I shall forget Paris and all t-.at makes me miserable

here ; I shall forget my childhood and all that I looked

forward to ; I shall forget su(di happiness as I have had

—it has not been so very much, you know ; I shall forget

the money I owe. One goes to Russia and unless one

makes money one is lost, one vanishes, in effect one dies

—but I siiall make money, tu —for a moment
she spoke almost cheerfully— ;

“ I shall be a success ; I

shall become a real artiste : Russians always like me.

And I shall get well again and I shall no longer be so
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thin, and then I shall find out onc;e more what it is to

laugh;’

But why not stay in Paris, Illona ? Your friends are

in Paris.”

‘‘ My friends—oh, labarbe ! I have no friends. I don’t

want friends ; I want love. And I have never found love

in Paris.”

‘‘ You found it once, dear: we ))oth found it in Aix.”

Two great tears collected in the (‘orners of her eyes

and rolled slowly down lier cheeks bcifore slie answered :

“ Yes, I thought so, but I know now I was mistaken. It

was a happy dream, but it lasted too long.”

‘‘Too long? I don’t understand.”

“Of course vou don’t. How should yon understand

anything about a woman, you an Englishman! You
found me aii amusement, Oei*ard, and a distraction :

you

were ill a little and lonely, but J, I loved you as 1 had

never loved before, as I shall never lo\(i again. It lasted

too long, because I could nev(T aftc*rwards go ])ac;k to

my life
:
you had made me used to something else, to

tenderness. You were not like otlier men I knew. . . .

Oh, Gerard, why didn’t you let me ahnui ? Oh, Gerard,

Gerard 1
” She broke down now entirely, cried bitterly

for a minute, raised her head a little, looked unseeingly

at him, and then sank back, her eyes closed, her lips

parted, her breast stb*ring not at all. For a moment he

thought she might be dr ad, so still she seemed ; he bent

over and listened in vain for her breathing, and then

softly kissed her lips. She mo\ed ; her hand seemed to

feel for his ; he drew^ back, holding her fingers tightly in

his own.
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Minutes passed; she appeared to sleep. She drew his

hand to her side and pressed it against liei* heart. Onc(^

she opened her eyes and looked at him as if she ould

speak, but she closed them again. And then she spoke,

slowly, shyly ; the words seemed to come from Ikm*

soul

:

“Gerard, why did you want to see me again after

you found me at the Trianon ? Was it curiosity or pity ?

Why was it It was not lovt', for you do not love me,

I know well. You went away and you forgot me. You
never looked for me ; even you jjever wrote to me. And
yet you must have known, you did know, that you left

me there at Macon, mismable, desperatt‘, broken-

liearted.”

She began again to cry, convulsively, and she held

his hand more tigbtly as if she beared that he would

run away.

Gerard knew not what to do. Softly he caressed her

forehead, drying her tears with his lips; he felt himself

torn from his moorings, and there came back to him all

that she had been to him amt the memorv of how slie

had loved him. It was true that he had never for-

gotten her; he would love her always; perhaps he

loved her now even more than in the past. He did not

feel that he merited her reproaches. But it would be

useless to try to explain. She would never understand.

Very quietly he slipped his arm under her head. She

made no resistance ; her strength was at an end.

“Illona, I do love you; don’t you know it.^^ Cannot

you sec ? I wanted to find you again because I love you.

I could not stop away from you any longer. I had to
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find you and to put my arms round you and to hold

you tight to my heart. And now, sweetheart, I have

found you and everything must be as it was before

—

and as it shall always be. I will never let you go again,

my darling, never. We will be so happy. You shall

forget all the unhappiness I have caused you. You shall

love me again as you used to do. You shall trust me
with all your heart. Forgive me for not having written :

I was a fool.’’’’

As he spoke Illona grew calmer. He could feel that

she was yielding more contentedly to his embrace, that

she pressed herself to him ; but he could feel too her

heart beating wildly, and that the (U ins which she had

Hung about his neck were trembling.

“ Gerard, say that to me again. 1 can hardly believe

it, but 1 do want so much to believe it, tu mu\ Is it

really true,cAffH ? Dis, iu (times vniimcnt siuevrement?

She searched his eyes with her own.

“It is true, Illona: I swear it,'' and, putting his arm

behind her, he drew her to his breast and kissed her lips

again and again, tenderly, passionately.

“ Do Jiot speak, (ierard. Oh, I am happy now," and

she hid her face in his shoulder.

Gerard Blundell did not return to the rue Gambon

that afternoon. Illona, hardly moving, held him in her

arms or at her side and the time slipped by. She seemed

content to know that he was near her. At five she would

have it that Jeanne must make him tea; at six sIk?

sent him away. “ I am still ill, dciar, but I shall get

well now quickly. Don’t ask me more questions to-day.
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To-morrow, yes
;
perhaps I shall be able to get up and

come out with you. And, Gerard, come here, come close

to me; jc te dmii qiielque-chose : chcri d woi, I have

been faithful to you ; I l)ave thought of no one but you

through all these long months ; and I have dreamt of

you — but then I have waked up and you were not

there ! But that’s all finished now, pas ? Tu cs a moi

maintmant^ ct je sais d toi seuL Kiss me once more

and then go. Yes, come at midday to-morrow and you

will find me up and happy, I hope. OA, c'cst hon

(Vairner^ tu ayz/.v.”
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The train hliat carried (ierard to St Cloud

carried a man in whom happiness and content,

fear and anxiety struj^gled for mastery. He
had not planned what had occurred ; lie had not even

thought of it as possible. One half of him pulled one

way, the other resisted—but with no great power. For

the moment he thought, or he believed himself to think,

only of Illona's unhappiness, of her sad face lying amid

her braided hair, of the great l(\ars coursing down her

ch(?cks, of her shoulders shaken by her sobs, of her new

belief in him, of his own un worthiness. Could he live

both lives ? St Cloud came, and he walked slowly home.

He could, he would, post|)one till the morrow any

de(dsion as to what he should do. He still thought that

the choice lay with him.

And on the morrow Illona was waiting him, but

she was still in bed. She had tried to get up but her

legs had given way beneath her, and she had fallen :

“ Feel here : there\s a great bump on the side of my
head. But that will pass. Everything that is unhappy

will pass. I am going to be the happiest woman in

Paris. I ought to be. I was only ill and f only became
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thin because all the time I thought of you, cheri. Now
you are mine once more, and the spring is here and I

can be gay. The sun shines for me too.”

The St Petersburg project was knocked on the head.
Marinelli had found a good engagement for her, but the

contract was not yet signed and anyhow ni'en fiche^''

she said. She could go on dancing at the Trianon.
Luckily she had not told Vict.oi* of her Russian plan :

indeed it liad been formed on the day of her seeing

Gcrai-d. She confessed as mii(!h sliamcfaccdly. She liad

been sure that he didift care for her but had suspected

that he might wisli to see her again—lightly, to pass

the time; and the thought had frightened her into

arranging to leave Paris. Contra(‘ts, plans, were not

very binding in her world. Marinelli would find some-

one else.

Gradually Gtirard was able to build up the story of

what had happened since he had left Illona at Mac;on.

She had returned to Aix and had danced—but not with

her old success. Piaci had complained, not without

reason, that all her gaiety, all her lcgi}rci{\ had dis-

appeared. No longer did she (Cajole louis from tin? pockets

of her admirers, her would-be lovers, into his cash-box.

She still danced well, yes, but dancing was not every-

thing ; indeed it was very little. His clients did not come

and come again to sec dancing ; they wanted more than

that. Still, she danced out the term of her contract and

then returned to Paris and for a while did nothing,

living on the little money she had saved, and on tlie

proceeds of such presents as she could put au clou. All

through those weeks she had never ceased to think of
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}ier English lover, and to be sure that he would (;ome

to find her again. She kept for him her life ; she kept

her lips for him. After a while she was forced to dance.

Naturally she drifted back to the Trianon where she

had, two years before, made her debut and where Victor,

the patron^ liked her more than any other of his girls.

Here the few sentences that Dedic had dropped about

hej- fi-iend supplied what was missing in Illona’s own

story. Evejy habitue of the Trianon knew Illona. She

was an institution of Montmartre, of Paris even. Her

^cntiUcHse and her cheek, her something that no other

girl had got, had made h(T the (|ueen of her world ;

men would dispute and almost fight for her presence at

their table. But in this autumn the vital spark had

rlied down. No longer was she at the beck and call

of anyone who could repay her with amusement or

with gold. Her spirit was gone. For hours she would

dance only with the dancer of the place ; refusing the

invitations of her old admirers, she would stand silent

in tlie backgi'ound. She had no ambition, no gaiety, no

cheerfulness. She who used to make moie money tlian

any other two girls on Montmartre would return home

with only forty or fifty francs. She foi-got her habits,

was false to her techni(|ue, ignored all those qualities

that in the past had made her so great a success. Where

she had made two or three hinldred francs a night now

she made hardly a couple of loiiis. And so, as Dedie said,

she was truly (litns hi puree.

But now everything was to be changed. Illona had it

all planned out in her mind. She was to go on dancing

at the Trianon but Gerard was never to come to see
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her there, or rather he was never to come until an

hour at which she would be free and he would find

her waiting for him. Idfc was to spin happy hours for

them as it had spun them at Aix. She would dance

;

she loved to dance. He could trust her. She was his,

his only. Comme je faime^ mon Gerard^ comme je

faimii! I shall forget everything that is sad; and oh,

my sweetheart, I shall not annoy voir"—the word

annoy was the best translation that she could ever

achieve for I shall not be in your way:

you have your life and your w()i‘k. I shall be content

if you come to me when you can. C\\st hon

she said again.

It was a striinge, odd woidd into which (lerard,

Englishman, publi<;-schooI boy, wine merchant with

the Oxford jnanner, dweller in a London suburb, now

found himself introduced as a familiar. It was true:

through all the winter Illona’s heart had been bieaking

for love of him ; and now that she had found him again

she was loth to let him go. It had been a distressing

hour when she disc'overed that lie was living in France

with his wife and his children, but for some odd reason

the fact that they were out at St Cloud made their

existence more tolerable : the few miles seemed to set

them in another world.

Almost every day—certainly on every day when he

had no business engagement—Illona would lunch with

him—generally at some place not so far from his office :

she tried always to remember that he had work to do.

But often she w ould forget that lie was a man of affairs
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and would ask him to take her further afield—to

the Hois, to Saint Germain. Almost always he would

give way. Still, he did not neglect his duties. The
liours that lie took in the middle of the day for

pleasure he made up in the evening. At St Cloud they

became used to his being late for dinner, to his coming

home in time to go to bed, or to his not coming home

at all. He would plead Avork as his excust^. Mary took

it for granted that he had a great deal to do. She

would sit and sew in her own garden ; sometimes she

would take the children to the Park. She was not un-

happy. AVbcn he came home she greeted him alfectiim-

ately.

Yes, it Avas a strange, odd Avorld. In the middle of the

day Illona belojiged to him, not to Montmai tre, not to

I'aj'is, but on the evenings, the nights, he gave to her

—

and they were many and grew more numerous—he

seinuiil to share her with her world; indeed he himself

became part of her Avoild. The doorkeeper at the

Trianon came to greet him as an old friend ; Victor, the

patron^ used to welcome him with a smile ; the chauffeur

who drove them to her Avork looked to him for oi’ders ; at

the Esijueliiie, the more homely and I’l^conditc; redaurant

dc nuH to which at three or four o’clock in Iho morning

experienced revellers took their Avay, he became almost

a member of the family.

And she herself gradually I'ecovered all that she had

lost. She gi'ew"^ strongei* unilc*r his eyes ; the colour came

back to her cheeks ; no longer did she look thin and

drawn and sad. A few days passed and she was a different

woman. But still Gerard could see tliat everything AV^as
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not quite well with her: she was harassed by some

memory or by some fear. More than once he asked her

what it was, in what way he could help her ; but she

always answered that nothing troubled her now, that

since she had him she had none but happy thoughts

and happy hours, that she lived only for the time she

spent with him and in expectation of his coming. Almost

it was true.

During these days Gerard had ignobly to arrange his

life. At St Cloud he let it be understood that tlie cares

of the Paris office grew uport him, that it became more

and more necessary for him to spend his evenings h»

Paris in the society of the people witli whom he did

business. As far as was possible he allowed Mary to

jump to her own conclusions; he detested the necessity

of lying. And she, poor simple soul, was so easily de-

ceived. It never entered her head that her husband could

even in small things be disloyal to her. The life he led,

the lioiirs he kept, took froi»i his health, but that she

easily attributed to his hard work and to the fatigue of

his journeys to London, journeys which happened less

often than she supposed. liei home and the care of her

children occupied her mind and her time. Such hours as

Gerard gave her she enjoyed keenly ; she asked no more

than that he should be contented and that life should

pro(!ecd quietly, normally.

Illona went so late to bed that she seldom rose until

after midday. Sometimes she would come down to meet

her lover ; sometimes he would fetch her. Going one

day to the S(iuare Moncey, Gerard discovered that what
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troubled her peace of mind was no more than money.

I'he encaisseur from the Galeries Lafayette was waiting

in her hall, portfolio in hand, truculence in his speech

and his bearing. Jeanne evidently was doing her best

to placate him. For the moment Gerard did not under-

‘ stand. lie pushed past them and found Illona in her

room, finishing her dressing and looking furiously at her

own reflection in the mirror.

‘‘ WhaFs the matter out there ? ” ho asked. “ What
does he want, that fellow

For answer she dropped her powder pufi* and flung

herself into his arms. ‘‘Oh, Gerard, 1 am so miserable;

comfort me a little. Cest pas ma fa ate. IFs the Galeries

Lafayette : he wants to be paid. Fd promised to pay

them to-day and I thought I would be able to. But I

can't—oh, dear, I didn't want you to know." She began

to cry, and her tears, Gerard could see, cam(‘ froj»i

chagrin, shame.

‘'That is nothing, my darling
:

you were stu[)id not

to tell me. How much does he want ? I can giv(* it you

now, Fm sure*”; and he drew out his letter-case and

began to count the notes it contained.

‘•'Look, there is the bill."

He took uj) the paper. It was an account for various

useless and useful articles. In all it came to 4{)() frs. 90.

To pay twenty pounds for things he had never even

heard of was not amusing, but on the other hand

he had as yet given Illoivi no money ; slie had asked

for none ; it was miserable to see her cry. And he had

in his pocket tnore than the sum recjuired. He had

learned in Paris, just as he had learned at Aix, that
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it was well always to carry money in this world of

pleasure.

“ Oh, Gerard, will you really pay all that for me r

You are too kind to me. I do not deserve it. But I will

explain. . . Her face cleared as if by magic.

Gerard moved to the door to put an end quickly to

the altercation the tichoes of which lie could still hear,

but Illona stopped him: ‘‘No, not that. Let me tell

Jeanne. . . . Jeanne,*” she called, and then: “Jeanne,

tell him you will take them the money before four

o'^clock this afternoon, mn,s‘ fauie^'' Then she turned

to Gerard: “ OA, la la! (Ja- va niim.w But I didn't

want him to see that you had given me the money;

I wouldn’t liave liked that.*’'

Later on at lunch Gerard learned the truth, or as

much of it as Illona in her distress would tell him.

Indeed what had hajipcned and was happening to her

was not entirely her own fault. Ilis own (|uickness made

him see that much of the responsibility was his. Before

she had gone to Aix she had made money so easily

;

night after night she would return with two or three

hundred francs. She made moredhan she could spend,

more, often, than she troubled in her fatigue to count.

Jeanne w^ould tell her when she woke how much she

had brought home. She had bought what she needed,

had lent money to her friends, had been the well from

which every unfortunate could draw ; she had taken

this expensive apartment and furnished it ; she had

taken almost as expensive a home for her mother ; she

had adopted a certain style of living and, coming by

money so easily, had in very fact forgotten its value.
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Blit all the time she had saved nothing. Each day did

no more than pay for itself ; sometimes indeed it left

things unpaid for thi? morrow. Gerard had seen how she

had come to Aix with nothing in lier pocket. Wlierc all

her money went she had no idea. It was tolerably clear

that she did not spend it on herself ; she tlressed plainly

enough ; her dancing dresses, her shoes, her stockings

cost a good (leal, of courses, but tlu‘y did not run away

with all those thousands of francs. At one time she had

had a banking account and as niiudi as ten tliousand

francs had accnniulat(;d. She usetl to write ch(‘(|ues with-

out calculation—until one day deanne liad come back to

‘^ay that the cashier would give her no more mouthy, that

her account was exhausted. Since then she liad kept what

she made in a drawer.

iPctail bHe

!

Fm stupid. Fll be sensible, tii verras,"'’'

At y\ix, because of Gerard's preseiux* and bi‘cause of

the restraints tliat her love for liim put upon her,

she had made hardly as much as she spent. And even

when he had retur.iiid to England things did not im-

prove. When she got back to I’aris she had rested

for as hmg /is she could man/ige, and when she was

forced again to her dancing she had no longer h(*r

old success. At first her admirers found her sadness an

added attraction; it amused tlieir perverse taste; but

they came /ifter a time to feel that it was allied with

dullness. She had lost her spirit, her cheek, her power

of attraction, her power of attracting men and money.

As Dcdie had said, if it had not been that V^ictor w/is

fond of lu'r she would have lost her place long ago. At
the Trianon one had to be a success ; Victor had no

17
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rooi!) for gril ls who did not amuse and provoke his elients.

And Illona liad become a prude. There was no room

for pi’iides at the Trianon either. Within limits—no

one had ever discovered where those limits were 1—the

dancers had to supply their admirers with whatever they

were willing to pay for. It was an ugly world but a very

simple one. Victor was not a bad sort. His girls kept

all they could make and he paid them something in

addition, lie was content if they attracted clients and

if they called foi* (rlnunpagne aiid peaches, peaches and

cliainp.'igne.

In short, Illona was in debt, and very much in debt.

When she had come back from Aix and had begun

once more to dance she had not realised, had not

stopped to realise, how much less she was earning than

in the spring and early summer. She had made no sort

of alteration in the way in which she lived nor in the

way in which she disposed of such money as she did

earn. Still she sent her mother money, much more, as

was her wont, than she had arranged to send; still her

purse was at the disposal of her’ friends ; still she kept

up her little extravagances and her little generosities

—

for instance she told Gerard that she had never been on

the Metro : “ (.V/ J}iH vial d la tete ; it isn’t for people

like me anyhow
;
je pirfere un ta.vi^ vioi ” ; and she would

take a taxi even if she was going into the next street,

and g(merally she would give the chauffeur a franc for

himself : Puuvre ; he’s got children at home, I

dare say.” And so, ever since the autumn her diffi-

culties had tightened round her ; she had been to money-
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lenders ; she was constantly dunned by the shops with

which she dealt.

She told Gerard much of all this but only in general

terms. He asked her the amount of her debts and what

sort of sum would free her from her anxietiiis, but he

received only evasive replies, l^he fact was, she was shy

of telling him, and, just because of her love, she was

reluctant to take money from him, hating to feel that he

was paying her. And she was sanguine : every night she

hoped to redress tlie balan(*e. It was an accident surely

that lately slie had had so little success. Slie refused to

see that money difl not fall into her hands for the very

simple reason that she no longer cajol(‘d it out of her

Jidmircrs* pockets in her old manner.

1 lowever it was ch'ar that she had instant and insistent

j)reoccu[)ations, and Gerard, hearing her talk and realising

I he source of some of her hesitations, made hei* accept

ihn'e thousand francs. He liopcd, hut was by no means

sure, that she would now b(‘ able to deal with fill that

worried her most. Sh(‘ promised to attend at once to the

payment id* her more urgent bills, and he had no reason

to suppose I hat she did not keep Ikt ]>romisc. Before-

hand the necessity of taking money from him had been

for her a veritable nightmans hut directly it had

happened she began to forget. Money had no import-

ance for her. Three thousand five hundred francs was

after all no great sum in her world. If she lacked it

now and had io take it from him it was just because she

had been careless, in drpemu re \ she would be more

careful ; and in the meantime she loved Gerard more

than ever and felt herself more than evTi dependent on
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him for her happiness. The idea that he might be

inconvenienced by the result of her extravagances never

crossed her mind. She took it for granted that he was

rich ; he had never seemed to hu^k money. Visitors to

the Trianon had their pockets well lined, and that a

man of his sort should really be so poor as to have to

live with some care was entirely outside her experience

of life.

Gerard, when he allowed himself to consider the

matter at all, suspected all this, but he was in love and

he was carried along on a stream in which the current

was strong. (Certainly now he was spending a great

deal more than he made. One does not hang about

Montinartie for hours night after night without getting

rid of a lot of money ; and Illona had many friemls to

whom to oiler champagne a dozen times of an evening

seemed the natural thing. Then at the Kscpieline, after

the 'I'rianon was closed, she wished still to dance*. Her

appetite for dancing was never sated. He resented her

dancing with other visitors, with the men who knew

her and who seemed to wi.*:h always to make love to

her, and she was forced to dance with the professional

dancer of the place—and that meant a louis at the

least. Still Gerard did not stop to think. Some day it

would end no doubt, and in the meantime he was more

than content.

And certainly Illona never imposed on him—never

imposed on him herself, and refused, aftei* a while, to

allow him to be imposed on. That day marked a new

stage in her ailection for him. Her passion lived now

side by side with tenderness, with a wish to protect him.
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If he was sad, her face too became clouded ; if he seemed

annoyed, she would try to provide some distraction for

his thoughts. She wished in cvei*y way to delight and

help him—and he had never the heart to tell her either

that this amusement she suggested or that was too

costly, or that he was tired and vv/intc'd to go to bed.

She had the true spirit of the daughter of Montmartre :

she hated the idea of going home until the day was well

aired.
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WHEN one is in love intelliu^ence siillcrs a

temporary eclipse. To Cierarcl Blundell how-

ever was left just enough percc‘ption, just

enough humour, to enable him to take pleasure in I he

study of the strange, the odd types with whom now he

found it necessary to be familiar, Eortunalely too he

had that rare (piality, rare especially among Oxford men,

of being a mixer.*’’’ He was interested in peo})le. '^I'he

more diverse they were, the more they differed from the

people of his experience, tlie more they interested him.

At Aix, Champion and Mrs Goddard and hei* daughter in

those three weeks had attracted him nol, at all because

he had met their kind before ; anVl, besides, they were in

an unfair competition : he had no time to think of any-

one else than the girl who had bewitched him.

At first Illona’s friends, her copme.s^ had observed

him curiously. He learnt from her, and indeed it became

sufficiently obvious, that on Montmartre she had a

reputation all her own. Not to put too fine a point upon

it, she was not to be bought, and such virtue is rare in

the neighbourhood of the Butte. Her friends and her

rivals had never known her defaire un miche ; that slie

262
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had admirers, heaps ofthem, everyone knew, but she had

never before given so much of her time to any one of

them. Gerard's appearance was something very new and

strange. But lllona was a favourite; even in the days

of her greatest success slic had l)een liked, and now,

when slie was thought to be on the down grade, she had

disarmed jt'alousy. ] ler fri(Mids gave her lover a welcome ;

tliey made him free of their world. Sh(? was frank about

him too : rnon aninnt^'' she called him. “ ahrs

!

they answered; “•but he's so Englisli ; he's like a stone.

01), no; it's not possible!" All ih(‘ same they treated

him gently and drank his wine and weic always willing

to amuse him in the long hours dining which he had to

sit and wait. Nor were they more expensive to him than

they thought reasonable. If they were hard up they

would co)n[)lain: Dis^ ma petite lUona. Jal pas de

po^'non ; tell liim I 0 give me a louis." Louis becanie un-

important in GeranTs excheipier : he
( I

uickly l eased to

ktcj) any account.

It w%‘is in its hi' .rt a very simple mid domestic sociely,

that of wdn’ch lllona was one of the (juecais, Perhaps

she shared that ruling distinction with a gill a little

older who also could call herself an artiste, for she sang

in music halls and was the favourite of half I'ari.s.

Fcrrat was very much a child of the quarter; her

mother was a concierge ; she had the carriage and the

head of a princess; she had also a carriage with two

horses; she had given herself a name after one of th(‘

headlands of France; she had diamonds and was some-

times wulliout a penny; she U- was of whom it was said

that having discovered cocaine in the I.atin Quarter
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she had brought it to Montmartre and had debauched

and ruined the whole venal world that bases itself on

the Place Pigalle; immorality interested her as an art;

she carried vice to every cxtreiiic of which she could

read or hear or think ; and withal she had the heart of

a child, the appearance of a jeunv and she would

have given the shift oft* her hack to warm any poor

bcggai’ in the sti*eet. All Montmartre knew her and

adored her.

A dift'ercait t>'pe, a girl who had nevea- any claim to

being an artiste, was Fleurette Mayer. She made her

money where she found it, was very pretty, attracted

men by tlu' turn of her little linger, (diose her lovers

for theii* wealth hut treated them well, was rich beyond

the dreams of Montmartre avarice, had her own car

and her own chauftenr, was violeiit and vicious comme

tout Init had neverlheltvss so sweet an air, so virginal a

face, that (lerard when he lirsh saw her thought she

must that ' erv night have strayed into this woild and

that there might still b(‘ tinu^ to i(?scuc her from

it. O//, (jiic tu cs hinoccni-f^'^ Illoiia answ(;rcd to his

suggestion.

Yes, it was simple and domestic this society that

hold its court morning after morning at the Escpieline.

As surelv as three o’clock struck so surely one or all

of these girls and their followers were to be found in

that little stuHy room up those dirty stairs in the rue

Notre Dame de Lorette. Gerard used also often to

go there with Illona, to the ground floor, at eleven

o’clock, alter they had dined and she had dressed in her

dancing costume. At that hour it Avas even more
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domestic. There they would sit and Dedie would drink

un jus de viande^ and if any stranger did happen to

come in he would look with astonishment at the sober

Englishman and at the two girls with their silk stockings,

their dancing shoes, and their spangled skirts peeping

from under their cloaks, lllona liad an ablioi rence of

cocaine, and it was at tliis hour that olten she had

cause to rally her friends on their idiocy : l)v(iu\ tu

cs degontantc—d(j(i plehic de coco! How are you going

to dance like that ? Victor will throw you out one

of these days.'*'* i\nd Dedie would go on drinking her

stimulant and smile with that fatuous face that cocaine

gives.

On such an evening Eerrat came in. It was (Jerard's

first introduction to her and he looked at her with

curiosity, for lllona had spoken much of this friend of

hers. She was dressed in a tailoj-made gown of the

severest and simplest cut but wliose evc'ry line was a

provocation. She\ not thin ;
she^s a faus.sc maigre^*'

he was told afterwards, and her face had tlu' bloom of

perfect health and something of Liu* jeering grace of a

young faun, and her eyes, deeply s(it, were green, the

eyes of genius. And indeed she had genius.

‘‘Ferrat, theyVe mocking me because of my cocaine,'’

Dedie said.

“0/«, ih sont pkju/s

:

they don’t know what is good.

You’ll iinisli by taking it, lllona; tu verras!'"

And three sinister men and a rathe]* battered woman

who were playing cai’ds with a greasy pack at the next

table looked up and laughed, 'rhe argument, iiowever,

did not continue, for lllona and Dedie rliscovered that
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it was time to go to the Trianon and they went ofi*

up the hill, all four of them, in Illona’s taxi.

Ferrat had been singing at the Gaiete Rochechouart

;

for once in a way she had not disappointed her public

;

she was annoyed that I Ilona would not let her lover go

into the Trianon ; slie wanted to go herself. 'rhen

ril take him olf with me, eh, Illona? I’ll take him to

Delrnas'' and he sliall hear mo sing, 'rhaf’ll amuse him,

ril warrant, and when I go round with the (luiie he shall

start it with a louis. Til give it back to him : it’s only

that other people shouldn’t give silver. Man dicul they

get meaner and meaner! ( )h, we’ll enjoy ourselves, and I’ll

bring him to you at—three? IVicn, A PKs(]urIt jttts ? ”

Gerard felt like a shorn lamb as he jolted down the

rue Pigalle in the company of this orchidaceous lady

who seemed so willing to take him in her cliarge. lie

wasn’t altogether pleased that Illona was so littU? jealous

and he didn’t at. all understand what was expected of him.

However, Ferrat soon put him at his ease.

IJis d(m(\ that Illona of yours is the best girl on

Montmartre. Ah, she has j heart ol' gold. You are

lucky, ill mis. And she’s serious. Here we are. Stop,

wc won’t go in yet : we’ll go into Fjrmine’s first.”

So far Gerard had not seen very much of the night-

world. His waiting on previous evenings he had done at

the Es(jueline or miserably dragging his feet up and down

the or of tlie I’abarin. Ermine’s was an odd little

place with a bar and a couple of small rooms in which

dissipated Frenchmen sat about, and astonishing ladies.

When Ferrat (?ntcred they sent up a chorus of welcome,

calling on her to sing. She surprised him by paying not
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the slightest attention, making her way to the best of

the vacant tables.

Ga7'fon^ champagne—du sec^ vous savers^ el, la carte^

vHe: depcche::-vom!'''‘ Then she turned to Gerard: “This

pleases you, man cheri? Wc have time. HI sing for

DelmaKS at one, when Tve finished rny supper. He can

wait.” 'rhen she saw across the room a lady whom
(ierard took to be the palronnc^ a woman of parts,

corsetted and neat as a mistress of a school should be,

and good-looking too in a m«atron]y way :
“ Ermine,

come over here; sit down: this is a friend of Illona’s;

he’s a good fellow. Hut why isn’t theri‘ any music

Vou don’t know' how* to maiifige your hottc. I start one

myself next week. Finished then with you and Dehnas.

Chin, chin!” And forgetting all about I'lnnine and

forgetting all about Gerard too, slie fell on h(*r supper,

only stojiping wlien music at last appt*ared and she

jumpid up, cried foi- a danHcw\ threw herself into a

tango which she cariied though with the long-lirnbed

lithe grace of a panther and then ran out of the place,

saying (piickly to Gerard as she want: “Pay the bill

and come after—across the road it is.”

Gerard did pay the bill and felt rather proud of the

notice his companion had attracted ; and lie had drunk

enough champagne not to be shy w hen, pushing through

Dehnas’ narrow dooi', he found himself in a room so

crowded and so full of smoke? that foi- a moment he

could sec nothing at all. And then he saw Fei rat : she

was standing behind a piano ; she had got rid of her

hat ; her short beautiful hair stood out round her head

like a cloud ; her face had all the humour and wit and
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malign gaiety of Paris; she was singing a song of

which he could make out but few of the words; her

audience helped her with the chorus. Suddenly she

saw him. “ Hush—hush ! she said as if she were in

church, holding up her hand to compel silence. ‘‘ Voild^

un nouveau! A cthair for Milord, a good place for

him.'” For a minute she paused while tw'o waiters

hurriedly fitted up a table w^hich they seemed to produce

from under their napkins, and then she started her

song again from the beginning, and Gerard had time

to look around and see where adventure had brought

him.

The "IVianon was sometimes smart, but it w^as big

and held all sorts ; the Ksqiieline was not smart at all

:

it was Montmartre at ease ; Ermine^s was intimate and

professional: one had the feeling that strangers wcj'e

not admitted into its secrets ; Delnias'’ was. at least on

that night, so smart that G(‘rard wondered how so

many people of the kind could be induced to crowd

themselves into so cramped a room. As Ferrat went on

singing he wondered no longer. Hers was the comic

genius, but her voice had pathos and tragedy too in

its deep tones—and then just at the moment when she

wrung your heart she would break oil* and burst into

laughter; and her audience, betrayed and delighted,

would laugh with her, and she would swing from her

platform, seize a napkin, twist it into the shape of a

bug, and go round and collect money, making a face at

a franc, smiling at a big coin, and giving value in some

kind for every gold piece that fell into the quHe^ value

in w'oi’ds, for she had a devil’s wit.
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This evening, as if remembering what she had said

to Illona, vshc came first to Gerard. His duty done,

she quickly lield his louis up for all the world to see

:

lic^cmkz

!

Milord did I say ? lie's a prince, this one.

He shall be my lover ; we’ll go to Ja})an together, pour

retidre visUc au Mikado, N\\si-re pas, mon beau brim ? ”

and she ruilled his hair with her liand.

Gerard smiled and blushed and looked up and caught

the eye of Monsieur Metivet, who had a lady with him,

a lady of his own world, and wlio beckoned for (Tcrard

to go across to him. The lady proved to be his sister,

and they both leased (ilerard about his success with

the singer and asked him to come to the (’afi- de Paris

with them for supper. He refused, but refrained from

telling them that lu* had arrived with Ferrat and that

he must leave with her; when they rose to go he

breathed a sigh of relief. He was still at the stage of

feeling awkward at being discovered in the apparent

pursuit of pleasure.

The worst of Delmas' was that Ferrat did not sing

all the time. Delinas sang himself—oh, such senti-

mental songs, songs that he had himself written; and

various young women sang wlio had not a tithe of

Ferrat’s success and not a hundredth part of her

talent ajid who had the misfortune to believe that

obscenity w'as a sufilcient substitute for wit. And all

the time one had to drink cham[)agne and every few

minutes one had to dip down into one's pocket to give

to the singers, and fresh people would come in and

crowd the {)lace worse than ever, and the smoke would

become thicker, and Delmas would become more atten-
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live to his clients. Then suddenly Ferrat, who had dis

appeared, appeared again dressed for the street. She

had no hesitation about claiming Gerard :

Allans^ mCme : on mxmte d Montmartre, It’s time'*’;

and before he really knew what he was doing he had

paid his bill and seemed to be in a private carriage—it

was Ferrat’s own carriage as a matter of fact-—and was

driving up the Chauss(‘e d’An tin.

“It\s too early for 1 1Iona: she won't be ready for

you. Well go and sec the Gitana danced. (Test nouveau

d Paris,"'^

Ihit Gerard had had enough. He followed her into La

Festa with unseeing eyes. lie was too tired even to see

Spaniards. Tliey might liave been Hottentots for all the

pleasuri* he took in their measures, and he poured his

champagne into the ice bucket when his companion was

not looking. ’Inhere he had to sit howevcM*, fatigue or no

fatigue. He was almost asleep when Feriat jumped up :

Paije:: vite ! On va cherefier IIlonas

And the worst of it was that 11 Iona would not let

him go to bed cither. Now I want to amuse myself,”

she said. “I’ve beeji working while yoirve been having

a good time, pas ? ”
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I
T was a good thing for Gerard lllnndell that on

the following day he had to go to England. For

the sake of Illona, for i.he sake of his fannly, he

arranged to travel bj the train that, leaving at half

an hour past midnight, landed him in London at just

about the time that his partners settled down to their

work. Gerard tried to be just, to hold the scales evenly.

He went home on that afternoon earlier than was his

wont, met Mary and the children in the Park, walked

about in the sun, looked at the fountains, drank

grenadine with Vivian, talked to Dickie about the

importance of not forgetting his cricket, dined in his

own garden, and returned atone to Paris in time to

catch the evening train from the Gare St I iUzarc. Yes, he

was in time to catch that train, but what he really did

was to drive from the Etat station to the Square

Moncey, to sit with Illona while she dressed, and then

to go to the Es(juelinc until it was lu'ccssary for him

to hurry to the Gare du Nord : she insisted on driving

with him, and al the station entrance she clung to him

as if they might never meet again.

*71
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The train that, after two days, brought him back to

Paris arrived so late that Illona had already gone

to licr work. He had left I^ondon at half past four

;

Mary thought he was travelling by night : he could not

go back to St Cloud. So, after drawing blank at the

Esijueline, he had to invent for himself a way of spend-

ing the next tlirce hours. Almost unconsciously he

gravitated down the hill and to ])elinas\ Ferrat greeted

him as an old friend
:

j)ractically no one liad arrived

yet^ and she, some woman friend of hers, and Delmas

himself were silting in a corner drinking coffee, and

Ferrat was amusing herself by blowing soap bubbles

and laughing like a child, and with all a cliihrs simple

pleasure^ at the results of her energy. When two oVlock

came Gerard looked to her to take him once more under

her wing, but to-night her mood was different and she

said frankly that she wasn’t free.

lie had still an hour to kill, and he wandered back

up the hill and dro])ped into the Pagoda, where his

fame seemed already to have penetrated, for the paty'on

greeted him by name and asket? him why he had never

before favoured his humble restaurant with his custom

and begged that he might see him often again in the

future :
‘‘ And don’t forget to bring Illona with you

;

we all like her.”

Gerard realised then for the first time that the whole

of Montmartre is a sounding-board, that everyone

knows everybody else’s business, that, granted the social

differences that separate the interests of su(!h places as

the Trianon and the Abbaye from the less ambitious

hoites like the Royal and the Monico, it is quite
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without becoming a character of whom every obvious

hict is immediately known. And he began to learn

then that Victor at the Trianon was only one of a

family, the second of five brothers, all of whom wei-e

equally concerned in the same nefarious business and

eacli of wliom, with one exception, ran a restaurant

of his own, casting between them a net which covered

Paris fiorn the dance-hall at the Km pin* on the Boule-

vard to the Triam.)!! on the Place (xci’ando. 'J'hey were

Jews, Algerians : V^i(?tor laid been the first to come to

Pai’is ; lie was a waiter and knew how to please his

clients ; he knew also the commercial value of pretty

women, and he collected them, resciKid the JVianon

from desuetude, ajid became a Paris character. Then

he sent for his brothers. Bal/a^p should have written

about that family. Victor himself had something of the

air of a man of the world, became so rich that he even

owned race- horses, and ultimately married the daughter

of a Jewish banker; Edouard, his elder brother, ran

the Escpieline, had a wife and several beautiful children,

looked as if he might be a prospei’ons rentier in a

provincial town, and, as he stood at the head of his

dirty stairs and welc.ometl the girls who made his

place their home, seemed indeed the incarnation of

domestic respectability; Gustave had the Empire after

the theatrical performance was over, and Was thc' only

one of the five who had not the secret of atmosphere

;

Jean, the youngest, a large and oily person who

imitated his brother’s graces without having his

brother's techni(uie, did his best with the IVigoda and
18



indeed at times made it more fashionable than the

Trianon, for Victor paid the penalty of success and his

place was often crowded with viochc nobodies ; Henri,

the fifth, drifted about and was used by his brothers : he

did their odd work : he had the least attractive character

of the five. They made a strange' group. A girl who was

loved by one was loved by all. Their com|)arativc

charms and prowess in such adventures were discussed on

Montmartre. Wlien tlu'y were not despoiling their

clients they were generally to be found playing cards.

Their success lay in their unity. When the 'rrianon

closed you werc^ told to go down to the Esqueline, and

if you had grown tired of both places then you were in

effect foi’ced t,o go to the Pagoda or the Empire. Girls

who had outlived their period of usefuliu'ss at the

Trianon were passed on to tlu' Pagoda, a!\d, in any case,

while they had admirers who could [)ay for champagne,

were induced to finish uj) their nights at the Es(|uelinc.

The Brothers Assisi were in short a veiy ingenious and

successful combination. Ami for three years lllona had

been Victol^s favourite ; and ^he was none the less his

favourite for having refused his favours. Sh(' hail become,

so to speak, tlie child of all the brothers.

Walking across from the Pagoda to the Esqueline,

Gerard met Fcrrat on the doorstep. They went in

together and found themselves at once on the edge of

some excitement.

O'est-cc que e'est ? Fcn-at asked.

‘‘ Just a battle,'*'' a waiter answered ;
“ only Fleurette ;

she^ fighting with Magda.**'*



Gerard, who knew neither name, wanted to stop

where he was, but Ferrat seized his arm and hurried

him up the stairs, slioved and pushed her way through

the door and reached the (!eiitre of the crowd, a crowd

of women and men who were watcliing with some

amusement and excitement and with no particular

anxiety a sight that made him sick. On the floor a

girl lay kicking and struggling, her clothes almost off*

her back : she was a big girl, but two other girls were

holding h(‘r down and another lield her feet. “ Yes, that’s

Fleurette, all right,” Ferrat said, as if she saw nothing

unusual— tlu* one with tlu* shoe. It’s too much, this !

”

And she ran forward and tried by gentle words to

restrain her fritind, wlio looked angrily at her and re-

turned to the pleasant task of bringing down tlie heel

of the shoe she carried on her victim’s head, till it

seemt‘d to Gerard that it could be nothing but a mass

of blood and hair.

Kviirything passed ina second. (Jerard felt like a stone;

he had never sc‘en women fight before ; it was impossible

for liim to move ; and then suddenly someone pushed him

on one side and, almost l^efon* he realised that it was

lllona, he saw that sh<^ had her arms round Fleurette, her

strong arms, and was crying to Ferrat to help with the

others. Perhaps Flcurette’s rage as sated ; suddenly

she sank down and began to cry. Va Cen^ Magda,”

lllona cried to the girl who had been the victim ; ‘‘for

God’s sake clear cut and don’t come back to-day ”
; and

the girl, struggling to her feet with difficulty, and with

her face streaming with blood and tears, surrendered

herself to the davw du lavnbo^ who, like the second in



uie prize-nng, waslied and sniootiied her. liut Magda
would not go away. Je reste id ; Pm not afraid of

her,’’ she kept proclaiming, and after a minute she found

a seat in a corner, ordered champagne, and surrounded

herself with all the poorer girls in the place. In tlie

ineaiitiine Fleui*cLte Mayer had also picked lierself up,

and lllona and Keri’at had carried her to a table, where

she sat between them and explained her grievances.

Gerard, who felt the effect of all this excitement more

even than the i*hief actors, gathered that Magda had

been the aggi essor : slie had a(*tually looked at

Fleurette’s lover, had surely tried to take him away in

effect, tliat afternoon at the races. Fcrrat, after hearing

the full recital, turned a droll face to him and winked.

He felt restoi'ed.

That was Gerard’s first actual introduction toFlenrette

Mayer. She and Ferrat were I Ilona’s best friends, and

lllona and Ferrat refused to let Flcurette leave their

side even for a moment during what remained of

the night. They gave her supper and champagne—for

which G(*rard had to pay—and ultimately the three of

them took her home to the Avenue de Messine in her

own magnidceiit automobile, the driver of which,

although he had heard that his mistress had been

murdei’ing someone upstairs, showed not the slightest

sign that anything untoward had occurred.

Gerard liked Ferrat; he had been told no harm of

her : lllona was slow to give away her friends. He was

sure he did not like Fleurette.



CHAPTER X

TIIA'F sprino- and suninier were the lieyday of

the tango. In England the papia’s had been

full of it ; in Paris it occupied evcTybody\s

attention. It had even been seen, in a very inaiincd and

mitigated form, at dunees in Wimbledon. Mary, who
had given up daiujing after V'ivian was born, liad been

interested in seeing the amateur eHbrls of h(‘r young

friemls, and one evening she asked (ierard whether, now
that she was in Paris, she could see llie tango really

well danced by professionals. Pd like X'ivian and Dickie

to see it too, if it really is proper as tliey say. Isn't

there s(nne place where tiuy havt‘ a tJn' chfu.scuit wliieh

it would he (juite nice for us to go to? It would do

them both good to see really fine dancing. I want

them to dance well, and they might get more interested

in their lessons if they see how pretty it can be."

Gerard caught his breath a little at his wifi*'s idea.

It was trenching on dangei*ous ground, but after all he

could advanc^e no reason why it should not be carried

into eftecd. It would be all right if lie did not have to

accompany them, and he made that unlikely by explain-

ing that at tea time he was generally at his busiest—the
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night mails had to be caught :

“ Vou can go very well

by yourselves; Dickie will be as proud as Punch to

be the man of the party—or you might wait till the

Warwicks come. IPs the sort of thing they arc sure

to want to see. In the meantime 111 find out the best

placre.”

In normal circumstances or in I^ondon nothing would

have pleased him better than such an excursion with his

family. He delighted in giving his wife pleasure, and

even more did he delight in seeing liis children’s fresh

young interest in any new experience. Ihit he knew so

many of the professional dancers, and a number of

them worked in the afternoon as well as at night, not

so much for the sake of the money Hiey could make as

for the sheer love of dancing and for the possibility of

adventni’e. From four to seven they taught and danced

at the innumerable tlics tango which had sprung up all

over fashionable Paris. He would almost surely be

recognised, and he felt that he would be shy at being

seen in the character of a family man. Besitles it would

be mixing cabbages and baskets. No, Mary and tin?

children should go by themselves of they should go with

the Warwicks.

And they went with the Warwicks, who turned up

several days earlier than they were expected, and who,

knowing Paris very little, were anxious to do anything

and everything that was in the movement and which

was not of the kind they had already tired of in India.

Indirect inquiry had taught lerard that the place foi-

them to go to was the Philadelphia Palace, a semi-

American hotel near the litoile. Every Friday there
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was tea and an exhibition of dancing arranged by a

swarthy, handsome and graceful gentleman of Latin

extraction, under whose auspi(‘cs one could for five francs

not only gain admittance but drink tea or chocolate and

eat cakes and watch, as liis card had it, “Tango,

Maxixe Hresilienne, Boston, etc.,” danced by himself and

his dameuse and also, with more error and energy, by

his fashionable [)upils. Indeed the I'»*iday teas at the

Philadelphia Palace were both fasliionablii and select.

They were hardly advertised.

The fact that their afternoon ‘‘s amuscine'nt was to

cost each of them five francs gave Mary pause ; but they

were already on the doorstep. “ Hang it, Mary, we can’t

disappoint the kids now. And if we don’t go here, where

the deuce arc we to go ? ” her brother-in-law asked. After

all, she remembered, they wei*e carrying out Gerard’s

instructions.

On that particular moiiiing, long before her usual

hour for waking, an urgent call came for Illona to go

to the telephone. Not th«at she had a telephone herself,

but a neighbour had one and her friends knew that

on special occasions they cmild summon her. It was

Jeanne who disturbed her.

“ Madame, Monsieur Bei-ger wants you on the tele-

phone ; he says lie must speak to you.’”

Illona turned over in bed, pushed her bedclothes

away, rubbed her eyes and sat up :
“ What’s that 't Oh,

la barhe

!

What chci k to wake me ! Ask him what he

wants.”

A minute passed, and then: “He wants to know
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whether you’ll be very kind and dance for him this

afternoon at the Philadel{)hia Palace. His danseuM has

hiii’t luT ankle and he doesn’t know what he’ll do if you

won’t help him.”

“ N©, I won’t ; I’m not free ; I’ve an engagement.

Stop, Jeanne : tell him politely that I wish I could, but

that as it’s inipossible, he’d better ask Sybil. He’ll know
who I mean. Py the way, ask him who his dnmeufie is.

Perhaps I’d majiage it if she was a friend of mine

rather than h^t her get into trouble. But hurrv.”

Monsieur Berger was not so easily denied. Madame,
he says that Sybil’s no good, that she’s not (hlc enough,

that she’s ioo gamine. IMiarka Gerbliofl*—or sonic such

name— it is wJio"s hurt herself.”

"‘Oh, very well ; tell him lui must fetch me at three

or as soon aft(‘r as suits him. I must do it for Miarka’s

^i\k(i. pauvreeufant. And now cj nick, my (toffee and Le

Journal.''''

Aufl so it happened that whil(‘ he was lunching at

Voisin’s with a champagne magnate Gerard, too, was

calh'd to the telephone and was told by I Ilona tliat after

all she could not meet him that afttTuoon, that she had

some work to do foi* a friend, and that she would tell

him all about it that night when he came to fetch her

at the "rHanon.

A large hall set round with little tables; silent

waiters ; sideboards covered with cakes ; in the centre

a clear space for dancing. Most of the tables Avere

occupied by English and American doAvagers and their

daughters, 'rhere were a fcAv young men, French and
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Spanish, too neat, too well groomed, and with boots

of absurd length. Monsieur Berger, whose appearance

did Ms profession credit, had not yet begiui liis exhibi-

tion ; he stood in the background talking to his danfieiifie.

He had already had to explain a dozen times why a

change had been rendeixid necessary. The dowagers

had expressed their sympathy.

It was not the kind of function that Illona liked.

She did not approve of being patronised ; slu? did not

find herself in sjmipathy with old and fat ladies, or

with theii- daughters either for the maitt‘r of that.

Howev(?r, friendshij) was friendship and she was

prepared to do hen- best. She did like the look of one

little party of people, very oliviously strangers to Paris,

who had arrived too early and were now showing their

anxiety that the show should begiji ; or rather she liked

the look of the three children. Slie loved children, and

she had asked that her own table should be next to

theirs so that while she was waiting betwei n the dances

she could look at them and hear them talk. 'I'hey were

not very smart, this group, and they had iKjt been given

a good place.

The dowagers had to their astonishment to confess

that the new dmiscmc was an improvement on her

predecessor. “I hope he1i keep her, Mamma," the

young girls said; but luckily Illona did not hear

or, much as she loved [»raise and appreciation, she

would have danced ill on purpose ratlua- than do her

friend harm througli compariso]i. She knew tliat she

herself was the better dancer, but she was not to-day

trying to dance particularly well. Berger, though, was
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a dancer in a thousand and it was difficult not to enjoy

dancing with him. ...
Major Warwick had insisted that the three children

—

after all they had had to bring Basil—should sit in

the front. As she circled the room Tllona could see

Dickie’s wide eyes and open mouth. He looked, she

thought, as if he would like to eafc her. He reminded her

of somebody, of something. Once when her steps took

her near him she (might his glam^e and smiled kindly ; he

blushed and looked away. She thought him an adoi'able

little boy, and Mary who had st^en her smilci wondered

how so nice a girl could be doing such unimportant

w(n’k.

The dance over, I Ilona went to her table and sat

fanning herself and sipping iced coffee. It was very hot.

Dickie was just behind her, and in the glass she could sec

that he kept turning to ]ook at her and she heard his

whispered sentence : Uncle David, that pretty lady will

dance again, won’t slie ? She’s much prettier than any-

thing I saw in the pantomime, much. Fd like to watch

her for hours and hours.”

Major Warwick was not greatly ’a man of the world.

His small nephew’s so openly expressed admiration made

him nervous, shy. Have another cake, my boy ” he

asked. “ No ? Why, you’re not lialf a man. I used to

eat twice that number when I was your age. Tell me

some other things about your school ” lllona heard

no more ; she had to dance again.

When she came back Dickie was still talking about

his school, but it was in relaticm to his cricket, a game

that he loved so much that he failed to notice the return
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of the pretty lady to whom just now in Ids inmost soul

he had been vowing a lifelong devotion :

“
. . . No, the first six balls I didn’t get anything,

and then 1 got one for a leg ball ; and then for another

four balls I didn’t get any, and then 1 hit a two with a

leg ball ; then for another three balls I didn’t get any-

thing, and then I got out on a straight ball that wasn’t

pitched up so much. Wasn’t it bad luck ?”

‘‘ It was indeed, my boy. 1 only h()j)e I’ll stoj) in

England long enough to sec you f)lay. Mary, when did

you say Gerard thought his work over here would be

finished? I shouldn’t think you’d anyhow want to stop

on at St (Moud into tlie autumn. It must g(‘i damp.”

. . . Illona looked again at the boy and caught her

br(?ath. So this was Dickie of whom his father loved

to talk, and that girl was Vivian, and the l)aby was

Basil ! Of course. She might have known it. How like

they were to him ! But Dickie was the most like. He
had his father’s eyes, and his father’s way of holding his

head. And that woman was their mothei- ; she was the

mother of Gerard’s children, ihat cold Englishwoman

who could never have loved him as she loved him. . . .

Yes, that boy was Gerard’s. And she had longed and

had hopc»d and had prayed to hav(» a son of his, a boy

who should be like that, <;lean and stiaight and strong,

with happy eyes and smiling faev, a boy of her very

own, who, whatever happened, would recall his father,

and who would be for ever a link with those flays that

had passed at Aix and Le Lavandou and l.hosti days

in Baris that were passing so cpiickly. Illona had in

her heart of hearts no illusions. Her life, her 1 raining,
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had almost killed the power of self-deception. She luul

come to know Gerard, to understand him, but she loved

him nevertheless. . . .

And that boy was Dickie and she could not speak to

him ! Oh, how she longed to put her arms round him,

to take him to her heart, to talk to him of his pleasures,

to talk to him of his father! All that she could do was

to look at his back in tlie glass, to see where the short

light hair grew in tiny curls to his neck, to sec Ins little

pink eais, and the line lines of his sliouldcrs under his

black coat and the funny while collar that made him

look such a man. What would she not give to call the

child her own, or such a child ? But she had ceased to

hope. It was her fault surely. And soon, lo-morrow, in

a month, in a year, her new liappiness would pass from

her life.

Gerard should never know that .she had seen his

chilflren.

That night Gerard dined at liomc. His wife, her sister,

and his brothei--in-law thouglit very highly of the tango.

‘‘ My dear, wdiat there is to be shocked at I can’t

see. They danced so well.’’ The two women gave the

man the palm, hut Major Warwick was sure that the

girl was the better of the two. ‘‘ You should have seen

Dickie : he couldji’t keep his eyes off her. You’ll have

trouble with liim, Mary, mark my words,” he added,

‘‘What were they called Gerard asked more fiom

politeness than for anythin ir else. Tht»y could not tell

him. They did not know. And they sat on in the garden

and talked about dancing and the two boys’ future and



what the Warwicks were to do in Paris, until it was

time to go to bed. Gerard has so many late nights

in Paris ; he doesn’t like to have them here too,” Mary

explained.

‘‘Late nights in Paris! H’m I I think if I were you

I should look into the matter,'* her brothcT-in-law said,

with a good-humoured laugh. Gerard did not laugh, but

he smiled pleasantly and said nothing. liad been

vexed at Illona’s failure to spend the late afternoon

with him. He was not used to such independence on

her part, and, being vexed, he had on getting back from

lunch sent her a petit bleu to say that he would not be

able to see her until tlui next day, that he must spend
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There was a letter tVoin Illona waitinj^ tor

(ierard at liis oltiee in tlie inoniing. It was

sliort and it was attcetionaie Imt it

liad an unusual air and it asked him after all not t('

come and fetch her foi* lunch and not to see her that

night. Tin not doing any harm, mott vhen. \'on may

have confidence in me. I shall go straight home afie”

Tvo danced and I want to be alone. I love you more

than liver and Fll write and ask you to come to-

morrow or next day/’

Gerard did not like the tone of thelettei*; lie had

begun the day with an impatient thought about her

and now h(^ shrugged his shoulders, . . . But that mood

did not last very long. As the morning drew on he

began to fret; lie lun(!hed alone and unhappily; he

spent a depressed afternoon, and going home early

he pleaded a sick headache and went to bed. He had

not written to Illona, and no sooner did his head

touch the })illow than he was ashamed of his own

carelessness, his own iinparence. But it was too late

to write now.
286



Her work at the F'hiladclphia Palace finished,

Illona had been taken home by Monsieur Berger, and

had listened to his offer to engage her permanently

as his danseMse^ and had refused it. Indeed her mind

was set on other matters than daruaiig and she dis-

missed him curtly at her door. She went at once to

liei* room, told Jeanne tliat in no case was she to be

disturbed until it was time for her to dress—no, not

even if her lover came to sec her—locked herself in,

filing herself on thii bed, hid her face in her pillow and

cried and cried, softly at first and then with less

restraint, Svi that her maid, hearing, wondered what had

happened and guessed that her mistress had discovered

that ran^Uus''’' was unfaithful. Oli^ tons k.n houmes

.yen/ /rs (juc Ich fcuDucs .soul hctcM de U'ur doniier

li'urs ca nrv she said—and she had had experience.

Hut Illona no t*xperience would lessen for her the

h«virt-oorrow that she felt. S1 k‘ was like a mother

uho has los4 Imr child. She had seen that day all the

ha])piness that could never be hers. She bit at the

sheets and the tears rolled through her fingers. For

a while she was as one distraught ; and then she

slept.

'That night at the JVianon shi* reminded her friends

of the Illona of a year ago. She danced with her

old spirit; she laughed and drank chain [lagne witli all

th(‘ world ; she raised wild hopes in a dozen breasts.

Victor was delighted witli lier; but Dedic knew better

than to be]ie\e tliat all was well with her copine. She

smelt trouble, and, like Jeanne, attributed it to some

stupidity of her friend's lover. Once or twice .she wi.shed



to restrain her in her wilder moments, but Illona shook

her off*: Lnwsc-imi tranqmlle
;
Jiche-moi la pair

!

I

want to amuse myself, to have a good time to-night.

Why not Hut all the same, when the Trianon closed

she went home. Dedic drove with her and was glad that

her friend was safe in bed, for she too liked Gerard and

did not want anything to happen.

Illona did not sleep. She tossed from side to side.

Something had broken in her heart, she thought.

Ill one day iiiorc Illona had come to the end of her

endurance. Sh(‘ bade Gerard meet her at the Uestaurant

Ledoyen, and sat there with him under the trees and

laiiglied and denied absolutely that anything had been

the matter with her. ‘‘No, I just \vanted to be alone;

tout; it's natural. You’re not jealous, are you

I told you once before that you don't know how
to be jealous. But you needn't be, chrri d ino% you

needn't be ; I've done no harm, je tc jure. And here we

are together again. Don't I laugh enough.^" She had

chosen Ledoyen because it had no corners, because they

could be seen by everyone. S’ e could not allow herself

to cry.

Gerard: doesn't your boy, the oldest one,

doesn't lie miss his English games But he's only a

baby. He can't play cricket, can he.^ He's so young.

What does he do ? "

Gerard explained that Dickie was not too young to

play cricket, and that he regretted the game all day

long, regretted it even when He was drinking grenadine

in the park at St Cloud; and he explained how



very little boys are taught games in England, that in

many ways their cricket and football are the two most

important items in their preparatory school education,

and so on ; and then he had to explain what a prepara-

tory school was. He’ll be going to a real school by

and by, of course.”

What school ? All that interests me, Gerard. Eton

or Harrow^ ? ” Illona had heard a great deal about

Eton and Harrow from the Englishmen she had known,

young men at the Embassy, officers in the Guards:

Chisholm had been at Eton and had continually assured

her that Harrow was inferior.

Gerard laughed :
‘‘ You arc rather odd, 7/wm enfant.

No, he won’t go either to Eton or to Harrow. I’here are

othjer schools, you know ! I did put him down for a

house at Ibirrow—but I’ve changed my mind. He’s

going to Charterhouse.”

Hut why ? I thought that a gentleman’s son had to

go to Eton or Harrow. I’m sure it’s true. No, don’t

la\iu’h, Gerald ; Fin not a fool. Fve often talked about

schools in England ; they are not so very good, any of

them, I think, but those are far the best, now aren't

they ?
”

‘‘Yes, they're supposed to be the best, but they arc

not so much the best that one need worry if one’s son

goes to Charterhouse or to one of a score of others.

There’s Winchester for instance.” He smiled.

“ But if they’re best why thjn’t you send him to one

or other of them ?
”

Oh, for all sorts of reasons. If you want to know

the truth it’s because I’ve got to think of two boys, and
19



I can’t tifrord to send them both to Harrow. It would

make a good deal of difference.”

‘‘ How much diil*erence ?
”

“Two or three thousand francs a year each, F dare

say. Ihit I don’t care. In many ways Charterhouse will

suit Dickie much better than Harrow.”

Illona was not convinced.



CHAPl'Ell XII

THI'HR meal finished tliey drove together as

far as the corner of the Boulevard de la

Madeleine and the rue Cambon, and there

Gerard alighted. He was well satisfied. It was true that

I Ilona had not been very gay, had been, indeed,

unusually preoceupi(*d, but now certainly his little

resentment was dead. He was to see her again that

evening.

fllona’s taxi pursued its way eastward ; there was

much traffic and it went slowly. Suddenly she heard

tar name called. V long, low, grey racing car, wu(;ked

i»» its lines, had come up beside them ; its owner was

driving it himself and he had so mamjeuvred as to be

able to talk to the girl as they jnoceeded. “Well,

Illona, what ai(‘ you doing P I bet you've been

lunching >vith that Englishman of yours. He's too old,

my dear, and rather a dull dog. Why won’t you ever

lunch with me nowadays P Vou haven’t given me an hour

since we went to Versailles. If isn't very nice of you."

I'he Due tie Villanera certainly had many of the

(|ualities that (kiraid lacked. He was youthful and slim

and he had that unusual air of extreme smartness that
391



the London tailor achieves always for the young

Italian. His hair was brushed back, in his buttonhole

was a carnation of exactly the right shade of colour to

go with his brown suit; he drove as if his car was a

living thing, with seeming carelessness but with admir-

able skill : he was, in fact, the embodiment of Latin

elegance, lllona and he had been great friends. She

had liked him for a dozen reasons : he was rich and

heedless, a perfect dancer, gay and ahvays amusing, and

above all, his car had been at her disposal whenever he

was in Pai is. She looked at him now rather moodily.

‘‘ What you think of my Englisiiman, as you call

him, doesirt interest me, Paul. Why haven’t I luncherl

with you? 1 doifl know. . , . That's not your old car.”

‘‘It’s not ; I only got it last week. Isn’t it a beauty ?

Get out of that thing of yours and come for a spin.

I’ve nothing to do. We might go out to St Cloud for

tea. Come along. You owe me some kindness—and I’ll

never tell him ; oh, and I’ll be very good too!
”

“ No thanks ; I’m not going to drive with you. Hut

I tell you what! You say you’ve nothing to do. You
get out and lend me the car ior a- couple of hours oi* so.

The chauffbui* can drive till we get outside Paris and

then I’ll drive myself, eh?”

Paul X’illancra made a wry face. “ Oh, you can drive,

if you like ; I always say you drive as well as you dance,

or would if you had enough prac^tice. But what do you

want to go alone for ? What’s the matter wdth me ?”

“Nothing, my dear. I’rn very fond of you, mis

bien^ but I just don’t want year company to-day ; I want

to be alone ; and I want to go fast, as fast as I can. I
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want to think, and you don’t assist thought, Paul. Here,

pull up ! You shall drive me homo first as a treat. J

can’t go as I am.’"

lllona, when they reached her door, refused to let

Paul V^illanera get out of the car. No, wait foi* me.

... I know that, my dear, butyc nc vcilv pas ! You are

too enterprising. I shall be down again in two seconds.”

I haven't been long, have I?” she asked, having

(extended her two seconds into twenty mimibvs. *' Well,

I’m Sony, na I (five the chauffeur the wheel and comt*

and sit here, and Pll let him drive? yon home first.”

“But I don’t want to go Jiome. I don’t know where

I do want to go. Oh, very well ; Pll go home. I do look

tired, I suppose.”

Whi n. having dropped the cav's owner, they were at

last outside th(* gates and in the Bois, J Ilona and the

ch-Muffeur changed places. H. was true : she did know

liow to drive, and it was so long since she had driven

tl* it at any other time she would have taken delight in

lier cliarge. But ro-day, save for a certain sali>faction

in extending the iuachine to the limil of safety, slu?

thought verv little of the car. Her brain w.ms working

too bard. Trv as she would to press down Ihe thoughts

and doubts and (pieslions that arose she failed dismally.

Speed and the necessity of prudeince, the singleness of

purpose that driving demanded, hel])ed her a little ; but

all the time care sat by he” sid(«, anti anxiety, indefinable

but insistent.

Ever sint^c she had seen Gerard’s children her mood

had altered. Her love for him had not lessened, but it
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had suffered a ch«ange. T}io passionate jealousy that they

were another woman’s and not hers had almost left her.

Long ago she had ceased actively to resent the absence

from her life of just those things which alone would

have promised her happiness for the years tliat were to

come. Lon" ago she had become reconciled to the know -

ledge that nothing of good in her life, neither love nor

joy nor comfort nor success, could be othei- than fteetirig

companions. Never until she had seen (ierard had she

known what love really was ; ne\ er had slie known

content and happiness. No\v she saw that both were to

be taken from her even more (pnckly than she had feared.

All the doubts that vaguely filled her head after the

dance at the Pliiladelphia Palace had come back to

her with quadrupled force since her conversation with

Gerard of an hour ago. IWfore that she had thought,

when she had seen his children, of how mu(‘h he must

mean to them, how necessary he must be, and, \aguely,

of the way in which she was taking him from them.

About what she was doing to his wife she troubled not

at all. A woman w«as a fool w'.o could not keej) her man.

She had looked for one second at Mary Blundell, had

seen the manner of woman she was, and pitied and re-

sented her—that Avas enough. She had hornet Gerard’s

children, and Illona hat(‘d her and tried to forget

her existence. But the children : they were so dear, so

like Gerard, especially the boys ; her heart yearned for

them. Always she had longed for children of her own,

and these seemed to her a . 'ttlc her own—and yet she

could 'not claim them ; it was likely she would never see

them again.
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Dickie it was who most had won her heart. He;, she

thought, was (juite absurdly like his father; he had

nothing from his mother ; so even he might have looke'd

if in fact he had been lier child, her own and Geiai'd’s

;

so she would have wished him to look. And it was

Dickie now who gave her the miserable fears that she

could not repress.

Illona had thought Gerard Blundell sufficiently rich.

She had taken it for granted that, like so many other

men s}u‘ had m(*t, men who liad courted her and whom
she had rejected, but whose aifairs she knew, he was

rich enough for all ordinary purposes. Poor men, or

men who had to ilnnk before they spent a thousand

francs, had not come very much into lier world ; slu‘ had

not encouraged them. She liked her admirers to have

w-ell-lincd yiockets, or to seem to have them; she liked

to see them sfiend money, to make I hem sptaid it indeed.

It was a sign of her power: it amus(*d her. And if she

had not made Gt;rard spend it was not Incaust* she

Ihowgl'A that he was not ricli, but because* he was not

like the oHaws, because she loved him and wished now

to protect I lim a little: he was lier own, ami she did

not play with liim.

Now suddenly she had discovered that lie was far

from being wealthy, that lu* had indeed not enough

monev to keep him from eare, to provide him with

wliat she had always supposed were for a man of his

class the ess( utiais of liis lij'e. His vSons were to go to

a school less expeiisi .t' lhau Harrow or Eton because lie

could not afford the extra co^t. Six or seven thousand

francs I Already she had spent from his pocket more
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th«an that sum in the last two months. And what had

she to show for it ? Nothing almost. No longer did her

creditors render her life so miserable, but that was all,

and it accounted for no more than a half of what he

had given her. In some things Illona was methodical.

She had recently started to keep an acrcount of what

she made in her work and of what Gerard gave her

;

and, more roughly, of the way in which she spent it.

How many hundreds of francs she had thrown away,

lending or giving them to the girls at the Esqueline,

sejuandering them on flowers to give a moment’s pleasure

to the woman who was selling them, or on sweets ! Now
other debts would be falling due almost at once, and

in a few days there would be her rent again and her

mother’s. Gerard would have to give her more, much

more, and always he would have to give her money while

she remained as devoted to him as she was now. For in

these days it was as it had been thi-ough the winter,

althougli with a difference. Now she made hardly a

third of what had been her income a year ago, before

she went to Aix. With Gera’xl’s return her gai(^ty had

come back and her health, but her easiness had not

returned with them. So many men disgusted her, so

many things—men and things that a year ago she took

as all in the night’s work. Nor could she bring herself

nowadays to ask for money. A man would dance with

lier or (*all her to his table. If he gave her a louis or

two or five, good ; if not, ta7it ph !

Indeed her character was altering. Gerard un-

wittingly had taught her much, and, loving and

respecting her, had taught her also to respect herself
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iiioi'e than she had ever done before. What she had

come to look upon as the ordinary technique of her

life was now repugnant to her. Sonielinies even it had

been on the tip of her tongue to ask him to let her

cease working, but then she would reniein})er tliat it

would mean that slie would almost have to reliiK|uish

dancing Loo. She loved dancing so much. In the

old days the dancing gave her pleasure, but so did it

give her pltiasure to make fools of men, to make them

pay for their stupidities and tlieir ca[)riccs. Among
licr comrades her ability to get money, much money,

out of tile meanest men liad become a byword. If

Dedie, or Angele, or Carmen failed, sometimes they

would appeal to her for assistan(;e. She looked upon

siK.'h episodes as games of skill. She matched her

brains and her wit against th(‘ men wlio came and it

was a sad day wlien slie did not cmcj’ge victoj'ious.

She had become a (‘onnoisseur of nu'ii, a rare judge

of their capacities for meanness and generosity. There

was no end to her cunning; her devices were never

exhausted. Sometimes, if everything else had failed,

she would produce a louis and suggest playing heads

or tails. ‘‘/V/rc’” the victim would say ; it was pile and

Illona was a louis the richer, or it was face and she

pushed a louis across the table with a pout. Naturally

it would be refused, and tliey would play again : it

was inevitable that she' sliould win ! For evejy type; a

different method. Englishmen were llu* least difficult

as in effect they were tlie most generous. ‘"It’s the

fete of St Joachim to-day; give me a louis or youll

have no luck till the vear’s over.” T’hat was the
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simplest of her contrivances. Or the unwary German
would call her to his table. Nothing loth she would

sit down and amuse him for ten minutes, and then, if

he showed no signs of generosity, she would fix her eyes

on his shirt studs or his cuft-links :
“ Comme Us sont

jo/isf'' she would say; “I should like those; they are

just what I want for my new corsage.” And generally

she would get them—especially if the man had com-

panions before whom he did not wish to appear mean.

Such considerations she knew how to turn to account.

The wliole thing became a game that she played far

more for the sake of playing it than foi- the actual

money it brought her. 'Fhc louis once in her hand she

as often as not lost it or gave it to her less clever sisters ;

the links or the studs she would keep for a few days

—

and then forget or give them to some? musician who had

done her a good turn. Men appeared to her to be

fools and worse. It was a delight to her to feel she was

getting a little even witii them. Fien*ely she resented,

had always resented, that she was a plaything for any

man who cared to spend a few louis on his evening’s

amusement. She saw her life as H, was, without illusion.

When it was possible to make men pay heavily she smiled

with satisfaction ; she would make them spend money

just for the fun of it. Always, for instance, she would

finish her supper with a demand for cigarettes. Her host

would offer his case. She would look at its contents

suspiciously: ‘‘No, no, jV vemv les Royal Derby

naming the cigarettes which were the most costly in the

house. And in a minute or two, when she had left the

table, her host would see that she had given the ten-
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franc box to the negro singer or the Spanish male dancer.

It was no use with lllona to plead that yo\i had no

money : she would point out that a cheque would do. . . .

And at the back of everything she did was a passionate

dislike of men, and an eager desire to punish them.

There were exceptions of course ; she had her friends,

her favourites, young men who danced well, old men who,

like Metivet, had kind hearts and amusing faces and who

would treat her like a daughter. l\‘rhaps she disliked

women evem more, the women who came with their

husbands and who looked at her anil spoke to one another

about her and smiled patronisingly and sometimes offered

heu' five francs. When the husl)and of such a one came

bac^k alone on the next night—as he so often did—she

took good care that he went home with em[)tv pockets.

lint now all this cunning was half abandoned, and if

half-heartedly exercised was far less edective than it

had been. For nearly a year lllona had carried the

memory of Gerard in her heart, and, while the thought

of him and of his neglect of her through autumn and

w nter had fed her resentment, yet she had never found

it possible to drift back into her old easy habits, and

even her dancing meant less to her. When she danced

she gave herself to her partner and since Aix she hud

notluTig to give ; all was for Gerard. She had no

thought for anyone else. Her little excursions with

Villanera and his like were experiments, and they were

not successful. . . .

As she drove lllona thought of all these things

and of the past and of the future. The past was lier
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own ; no one could take it away from her, not Gerard

himself, nor his wife. The future—it was of the future

that she thought most. If what he had told her was

true—and she knew that it was—then surely she was

hurting Gerard’s life, hurting his eliildrcn whom sla*

loved, standing between them and their happiness and

the full lives he had jdanned for them. VVfiat should

she, what could she, do ? Her duty was cleai* ; it had

seized her by the throat; it was because of its clearness

that now she was driving lik(^ a fool in the cjuiet wavs

of the Bois, risking her life'—and her fi iend’s car, she

smiled to remember. If only sh(? could escape from hei-

duty, escape from the knowledge of it, evade it even.

But she was no fool. She had to give Gerard up. She

knew it.

Mow could she, though.^ She had to give him up

because she loved him, and slie could not give him up

because she loved him. If she left him now, fled from

him, he would never know the reason : he would think

always that she was unworthy of him, that slu^ had

found another lover, that she had tired of him, of his

caresses, his words, his tend?.v thought. That she

could not face. He must never believe hei* unfaithful

to him ; he must never suspect that, aftci’ all, the months

of happiness they had had togethca’ were false. She

had determined ah’eady that she would in some way

put an end to everything that was between them— of

that she w as sure—but she must protect the past ; she

must contrive a separation that would leave his early

memories of her unspoiled. He loved her, she knew ;

he should cease to love her, but he should still love



the Illona of Aix, of Talloires, of Le Lavandou.

She must cure him of his present love
;
gradually she

must wear it down ; she would so manage that he

would leave her because she was altering, had altered

from the girl he had made his own. He should go

away content, satisfied, without regret, and yet without

thinking badly of her, without really losing his faith.

Suddenly she turned the car, too suddenly : almost

she wrecked it. Then she tore back through the Bois

and by the Boulevard de Clichy to her home. She had

made up her mind. Nothing should shake it. A little

happiness she was slill to have ; shi' would count every

minute of* it, and })ress it to her heart. But all the

time she would be; undermining her lover’s patience.

should come to feel tliat for both of them the end

:)f hapj)iness was being readied. The break should be

liis. All that troubled him now she must repeat and

increase. Better that he should lose patience and money,

and that his present love for her should change and

lessen, than that she should harm for ever his life and

Ills sons’ lives. She loved him too deeply, too sincerely,

better perhaps it would be that she should die ; and she

had thought of that way out—but she knew that she

had not the courage. No, it was simple, the plan she

had formed : Gerard should be sure that the Illona

he met in Aix was the true Illona and that for a

little while she had been worthy of all his love, but

ho should be sure too that in those happy months had

lamed up the last heat of her real character but that

die had been too long in her world to recapture per-

manently her young simplicity.
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CHAI'TER I

My dear (icrard, there are soine things I do

understand : woman is one of' them—no,

that's ridiculous
;

you can't understand

women, but you can understand the light way to treat

women, and that is what I claim to have masteied. 1

give you my word that I'm ashamed of myself when 1

have to a^.j)car befoi-e Sam Evans and plead the case

of a woman. No, it doesn't mattej* a damn whether

she's the offender or the poor victim, she's almost always

in tlu' wrong ; she's generally not played fair. Wonum
would be all very well if one kept them in their place

—

but that's im[)ossible nowadays. You know that stuff

of Coventry Patmore's: ‘Ah, wasteful woman, she who

may on her sweet self set her own [)ric(i' ? 1 don't think

I ever read the whole poem and perhaps he draws some

other moral when he gets to the end, but he's right

enough at the beginning Woman sets her own price

on what she’s got to sell—and she gets it. It's not our

fault tliat every now and then she makes a bad bargain.

My point though is that she drives her bargains with

her eyes open—and makes a fuss afterwards. She's not

a gentleman ; she hasn't the sporting instinct ; she's
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deceptive through iiiul through. Oh yes, you may say

it's the I’csult of ages oi* of the way she’s been brought

up. I dare say : I only deal with tlie facts. She doesn’t

play the game. Your badly treated little woman is also

practically always a ])erfect little devil. Mild—oh yes,

but you don’t liave to raise Cain to be a devil. No,

Gerard, don’t talk to me about women: they’re an

imposition, a fraud. Your conception of women, every-

one’s conception, is dictated by them : it’s a graceful

he Lion.”

It was (Jervaso 111 undell who held these extreme

views and he was expounding them to his elder brother,

lie had airived in I’aris without giving any notice and

had descended on the rue (’am bon and had told Gerard

that he must come to dine that night at Paillard’s : We
sec too little of one another, old chap, and I’ve got

a lot to talk to yon about.” Gerard was enjoying his

dinner but he had long ago grovvii tired of hearing

Gervase’s views about women, lie remonstrated gently

and (iervase started again :

‘‘Yes, (d‘ course; I know: youVe married—well

come to that directly. Incidiai tally it puts you out of

court. Marriage is one of the ways in which women
lie men up, so that they arc absolutely prevented from

telling the truth. Anything one says about women
that isn’t entirely complimentary might be considered

a rellection on one’s wife—so one iiiust keep (juiet. If

one is not married they remind one that one has got,

or that one had, a mother. Well, I’m not married

nowadays and I never remember seeing my mother,

so every now and then I clloose to tell the truth. I
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know a great deal about wives, and something about

mothers. I never met a wife whose first move if she

met a pleasant man was not to get him to sympathise

with her ; and as for mothers—well, I can tell you that

a mother’s love is not all tliat it’s cracked up to l)e.

But I didn’t get you to come here to tell you my views

about women
: you know them already. What I wanted

to talk to you about was the way in which you’re

behaving. Do you know, old chap, you’re getting talked

about and you’re running a considerable risk

Whatever do you mean, Gervase ” Gerard felt

staggered at this sudden attack. It could only point

to one thing, and ho was absolutely unprepared. He
p'ui: however a bold face on it.

I mean, my dear boy, that you can’t spend night

after night going about IWis with a dancer from the

Trianon, you can’t allow yourself to In? described in

that world as her lover, without its getting back to

Innidon.*’

“ Well.?”

‘“As a matter of fact I saw it all with those very

eyes before 1 heard a word about it. I was over here a

week ago—^just for a couple of nights—and I went into

the Kscjueline—that’s the name of the place, isn’t it.?

—

and found you then*. You didn’t see me
:
your back

was turned to the door; but I saw you and I wondered

what you were doing in that galley, and 1 came out

rather than embarrass you and didn’t think much more

about it. But the next day going back in the train I

met young Walker of the Embassy. He dotted the i’s

for me. No, he didn’t say much—incidentally he hadn’t
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heard you were married—but Tm not a fool and I know

what you are doing as well as if I were doing it myself.’'

Here, before liim and not to be evaded, was a position

which Gerard had never contemplated. That he miglit

be seen by people who would recognise him he had known

was possible l)ut he had hoped that it was unlikely. He
had gambled on that chance, and, very clearly, he had

lost. “Weil?” he asked again. “Certainly, my dear

Gervase, you do seem to know a great deal about my
movements. And then?”

“ Tliere isn't any ‘ and then ?’ about it, Gerard I You
are not like me

:
you are domestic and devoted to your

wife and family and all that sort of thing. I drew a

blank ;
you didn’t : Mary’s a good sort. Ileally, yon

know, she doesn’t deserve that you should play her this

kind of trick. Why the devil you’re doing it T can’t

think. You've got your children to consider. I don’t

sec much of you and Mary now^adays, l)ut I’m pretty

sure she wouldn’t put up with what you’re doing if she

found out—and I’m (juite sure that she’s never given

you any excuse
”

“ She hasn’t
:

you’re right r’^cre.”

“ Of course. But she might divorce you and you

wouldn’t like that, and it wouldn’t be good for Vivian

and her bj’others. So do pull up. You’re too old to

start sowing your wild oats. I suppose you’ve been so

jolly respectable all your life that you’re breaking out

now. However, I’m quite serious, Gerard. I came over

on purpose. No, not altogether disinterestedly—it

wouldn’t be good for me if there was a second

Blundell scandal. I didn’t see the girl you were wdth
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the other night—but I don’t suppose you’re in love,

are you?”

Gerard looked at his brother and Gervase looked at

some old brandy he was drinking and at the ash of his

cigar. There was a minute’s silence, and then Gerard

answered

:

“I’ll be quite frank with yon, Gervase. At present

T feel that if there’s a scandal I caji’t lielp it. lint then?

won’t be. I am what you’d call ‘in love.’ I can’t help

that eilher.”

“In love with a dancer froiii the Trianon ?”

“Certainly. Why not? There are dancers and

dancers. Hut we won’t talk of that if yon don’t mind.

Tni in love, or I love very much' -yon can f)nt it either

wav’’

“ I suppose yon think she’s in love with you.”

“1 don’t think, Gervase ; I know. With your beastly

cyr.ical and rotten way of looking at women you

wouldn’t believe it—but it doesn’t matter whether you

helieve it or not : it’s true.”

“ And I suppose she costs you a lot—eh ?”

“ No, she iloes not cost me a lot.”

“I admire your evasion of my (juestion, Gerard, and

after all it isn’t my business. Out do I undei’stand that

you’re willing to be divorced for her and lose your

children for her and marry her r
”

“ No, I am not willing to be divorced for her. I don’t

love Mary any the less becaikw of this alfair. I^’rankly,

that’s one of the odd things about it. I don’t altogetlier

understand myself. And I certainly am not willing

to lose my children for her. And as for u'arryiug

—
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well, I never considered marriage in connection with her

because it was out of the question any way; but if 1

were free I don’t suppose I’d be able to help marrying

her.”

And you won’t give her up—for Mary’s sake and

the children’s ?
”

“ No, I won’t give her up, Gervasc : I couldn’t. Per-

haps she’ll give me up some day but I couldn’t give her

up. She depends on me—and I depend on her too. I

tried once and it didn’t work. It’s an ac(‘ident that she’s

a dancer
”

“ It always is, my dear Gerard ; but don’t let’s talk

any more about it. I’ve done my duty in warning you.

And to-morrow I shall go back to London. I wish you

well out of it all. . . . And now as it’s only nine

o’clock you’d better take me somewhere that’ll amuse

me for a couple of hours or so. What about the Grand

Guignol—or, if it’s fine enough, the Ambassadeurs ? At
midnight you’ll be free to go home—but you won’t go !

”



CHAPTER ir

I
T is presumably a queslion ot‘ mood and of tempera-

ment. There are men to whom (ier.ird's manner

of life would be cpiile ineompreiu nsible. '^fo eaeh

his folly. Hiey would pardon no doubt his llrst devia-

Ijoii from what is considered the moral nornu but they

would describe his al)ando]nnent to happiness in Aix

and in Ihovenee as an idiocy, and they would have no

words for liis slupidity in walking agaiii with open

eyes into the entanglement from which ( ircumstance had

ap[)'U‘('Jitly freed him. The truth is lhat (h rard did not

stop to think, could not stoj) indeed. Vaguely lu' knew

tlial to continue in this wav of life was impossible, that

soniewh(*re, sonn* tinie, something wouhl crack. Rut for

the prc'.cnt he was in love and enslaved, enslaved by

passion and folly, and what would l]a[)pen n(‘xt wtH*k or

next month or next year he did not panst*. to consider.

To IVIary and tlie children he tried to l)c fair: In* did

not neglect them ; Mary did not need deceiving : she

deceived herself. Such preoci U])al ions as he allowed

himself were not concerned wdth iho household at St

Cloud but with monev. H(‘ was spending ev(*r so much
too much. He determined that this should not continue.

jii
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He would stop it, if not to-day then soon. And in the

meantime it was a considerable consolation to remember
that he had had no period of extravagance in his youth,

that he had been sobriety and respectability personified,

and that, after all, he was not, not yet at least, actually

embarrassing himself financially by what he Avas doing.

In fact with regard to the present his eyes were open,

and the future he refused to take into account. Things
would surely come right.

Of course he was Avorried that his brother should have
heard of his infatuation. That he sliould know of it was

bad cnougli, but that he should have heard of it was

worse. But perhaps it was natural that Gervasc should

have heard of it just liecause he was his brother: for

other people he had no particular interest ; he was just

one of several thousands of Englishmen in Baris with

names that meant nothing very much to people who
heard them. He had not any distinctions that made
it likely that he would be talked about—and .at the

worst there were very few people who could talk. He
had long ago realised that the world tliat frequents

Montmartre is not a big one. After all, vice has Hot

so many votaries. One secs again .and again the same

people, the same men and women at Eysher’s and
Dclmas'*, at the Trianon and the Abbaye, at x\ix

and at the r.aces, and by now most of them would know
him by sight ; but they had their own preoccupations

.and it was certain that they would not have enough

curiosity about him to inquire into his identity or

to discuss his behaviour. It was a small circle, an

intimate circle, and although now and again a strange
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Englishman drifted through it, he did not stop long

enough to be dangerous.

Gcrvase Blundell had proved right : his brother had

not gone home.

The low ceiling of the naiTow small room at the

Esqiiclinc sent back the acrid heat in waves; it was

four in the morning. An undersized Italian was singing

a sentimental ballad with all the airs of* a favourite of

grand opera to an audience that paid no ai tenlion to

his efforts. Why should they indee<l He did not sing

well, and his predatory eyes were already wondci ing to

what fools he could sell the little printc'd sheet of his

music at a price one hundredfold what it cost him. Not

many fools came to the Escpieline but those that did

come were fair game.

It was a strange crowd. It sat round the room in

couples, drinking champagne and here and there staying

its appetite with poached eggs floating in coH.sommc.

Most of the wonuMi looked as if they never went to bed,

their companions as if dissipation were the business of

their lives. If one wished to see this gay world as it

was when it was not posturing for the amusement of

the money-bringing visitor, the Es(|uelin(» was the very

place. . . .

Suddenly the little Italian ceased and in place of his

indifferent notes a divine voict' floated into the room.

‘‘That’s Sammarcagno, Gerard,” Illona said, and ex-

plained that Sammarcagno was a star of opera. The

singer was amusing himself. The song was one of his

own favourites and he could not resist the pleasure of
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startling the air with the beauty which was at his com-

mand. The room stilled—for a minute. Only one

stanza would the singer give, and when it was over

everyone took up his affairs, his conversation, just

where he had dropped them, as if such episodes were

of everyday occurrence—as indeed, in one shajie or

another, they were.

At one of the tables sat Fleurette Mayer with a

young Frenchman. She looked sad and had moreover a

bemused air. “ TliatV etlier,'” II Iona said; ‘‘she’ll finish

herself one day with it.”

“ Illona, I (ioirt like her.”

“That’s a pity, my dear: / like her though, and

perhaps that’s enougli. She’s a good sort when she’s

not fighting, and she’s generous—she can afford to be,

you know. Did you ever hear how she began to be

rich ? It’s amusing. It was two years ago. We were

all here and it was nearly five o’clock. Jacejues Mayer

was sitting over there in the corner with a crowd

of boys—men, I mean”—she clapped her hand to

her mouth and looked comically ashamed—“ and two

or three girls. P’leurette was a poor little shrimp

then, pretty if you will, but very good in her air, and

she and Perrat and I were quite close : we could hear

everything that was said—and it wasn’t very nice, I

can tell you, most of it. After a while Mayer, who

was a little drunk, got up and stretched himself and

said he was going home, that he was tired. ‘ But *1

won’t go home alone,’ he said ;
‘ isn’t there some nice

girl here that I don’t know already who’ll go home

with me ’ At that P’errat nudged P’leurette and



whispered : ^ Quick, there’s your chance ! Off'er your-

self. But when the morning comes and he wants to

give you money don’t take it : say you went with him

because you liked him. Tu vemzs! It’s young Mayer.

Now (jiiick and be careful.’ Fleurette, whose air of

goodness was not very serious, jumped up in a moment
and ran across to Mayer—you know who the Mayers

arc?—and took him by tlie arm and looked up into his

eyes. I could have laughed. She had the a})pearance of

a young girl who had never seen a man before. ‘ Who’s

this?’ Mayer said rather drunkenly ; ‘why it’s that

little girl from the other side of the room, ^"ou want

to come with me? Bicn. You'll do as well as another.

Vfen.s‘ vite!’' and in a minute they were gone. Well,

everything came about as Fcrrat had planned. Mayer

pr( 'hiced a thousand francs, Fleurette told her, and

all hough she hadn’t a dress to her back and owed for

her r nt she had the intelligence to remember what

Ferrat had said and refused to take them. She pre-

tended that she had always loved him, and so on.

Well, he wasn't used to girls who refused money like

that, and he believed her, and afterwards he bought her

a house and an automobile and he kept her and actually

fell in love with her. There wasn’t any secret about it.

Then his family got frightened and made him marry

someone in his own class quickly, but before that

happened he gave her an income of thirty tliousand

francs a year for her litc, so that he couhl be «ure slie

wouldn’t need for anything/’

“ And who’s she with now ? That Frenchman I mean.

Is he Mayer’s successor ?
”



“ Oh no, my dear : that’s some micM, Since Mayer’s

time she’s been in love—with an Argentine boy ; really

a boy this time. But she has no chance, cctte pauvre

fille. He was actually going to marry her; he had

first to get his parents’ consent though, so he went ott*

to Buenos Ayres and told her to follow by the next

boat. She did follow, and when she got there the

police wouldn’t let her off the boat. They just sent her

back. You see, the boy’s father was a highly placed

personage and he wasn’t going to have his son marry

that way, and he arranged things so that they didn’t

let her land. Poor Fleurette !

”

‘^She soon got over it, I t>xpect.”

“ No, my dear ; she never will get over it. A woman

like that is so disillusioned, so disgusted with men, that

if she does fall in love the man is an idol for her. But

if he deceives her everything is finished for evei*. That’s

what has happened to Fhuirette.”

‘‘ Well, I don’t like her all the same. Look at the way

she behaved the other night—and you say she’s always

drunk with (xxjaine or ether.”

“Oh, that fight with Magda. That’s nothing. They

all fight; I fight myself ometimes, tu sals. And as for

her cocaine, how can she help that Her mother takes

ether ; that’s how she learned ; she began as a child

almost. When she was with Mayer, and afterwards with

her Argentine, she didn’t take it much, but since she

came back she’s got worse and worse.’" •

“ What’ll happen to her F ”

“Heaven knows. She spends too much money and

she doesn’t make much, and in spite of her rente she’ll
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get into trouble, pmivrc gosse, I was with her yesterday

for lunch and it wasn’t amusing.”

“ Illona
”

Yes?”
“ Illona, how can you be friends with a girl like that ?

^
She doesn’t even dance. She doesn’t even pretend to do

any decent woi’k for her living; she never did dance,

you say ; she’s just a ” lie paused.

‘"Oil, I could find yon the word, my dear. You’re

right, but what would you? Shi? never had a chance.

And she’s brave and generous and—yes—good in her

way. If Mayer had married her, or that Argentine, I

think she might have made a good wife—as good as

most women do anyhow. All that’s too late now. Some

day she'll take too much ether by accident or on

j)iir[ .)se, and tliat’ll be the end.”

lUit why should you be friends with her ? Why do

you go and see her? I always thought, that you kept

\ ourself a little apart from these women who arc like

Fleiirette and live on men.”

II Iona’s eyes grew even more serious than was their

wont. She waited before she answered: ‘^Gerard, you

think too much of me; you believe in me' too much.

Je nc mis pa,s gi'uncC chose^ moi I’m not so very

different after all from Flcurette, or from any of these

girls. Jiifond I make my money in just the same way,

only I’m more caretiil and less generous.”

“Don’t say that, Illona—and it isn’t true. And if it’s

true it's trui? also of every woman who dances and acts

in musical comedy and things like that both here and

in London.”



You’re becoming too clever for me, dear, ana

anyhow ne me regarde 'pan. But you mustn’t believe

me better than I am. I don’t give men all they want,

but I give them just enough to get money out of them.

If I don’t sell myself it isn’t because I’m better thai

Fieurette—no.”

‘‘ You wrong yourself, Illona, and you only say that

because you wish to vex me and because you’re depressed

to-niglit for some reason.’*'

‘‘No, I mean it all. You’ve seen me. You remember

how I was with you when you came first to the

Piccadilly. That’s my life. Everyone in Paris knows it

is. I do it better than the others, that’s all—or I did

do it better, for you have altered me a little, Gerard,

tu sais i/m.”

Gerard took her hand and pressed it :
“ Illona, I wish

I could alter it all.”

“ You can’t, dear ; I know it well. But I want you to

be more with me. After all, I doTi’t want to prevent

your coming to see me dance. I was silly at Aix. You’re

my lover; you have the right. Pauvre chou^ it must be

dull for you hanging about Montmartre till I’m free.

Now you can come to the Trianon whenever you like;

I’ll try not to do anything that’ll make you angry, but

anyhow I want you there. And I can sit down and talk

to you every now and then.”

Ferrat stopped their conversation. She had drifted

into the room and paused for a moment to talk to

Edouard, the patron^ who had been standing at the

door regarding his clients, smiling and rubbing his

hands and looking more than ever a respectable
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t)ourgeois^ the father of a family. Then she had come

io their table, had called for a glass and had helped

lierself to Gerard’s champagne.

Bonjoui\ mes enfanis. Well go now to the Pre-

Catalan. It’s a lovely morning. Oh no, you don’t

A^ant to go home. You’re becoming too lespectable,

Illona
;
you’ll grow fat. That lover of yours will ruin

you. I always said he was too old. It’ll make him young

to see the cows and to drink milk.”

Illona was ready always for any sernblaiu’e of a lark,

jLiid she stilled Gerard’s protest even before it was

'uttered

;

Good idea ! Gerard, you’ve never been to the Pre-

Catalan except for lunch. I like it ever so much. Come,

pay and let's go.”

‘‘ No, wait ’arf a mo,” Ferrat interrupted. She had

once Ming in London for a month—at the (’oliseiim

—

and she had brought back with lier not a word of

ordinal y hCnglish but a good deal of slang, which she

u^ed as often wrongly as rightly, and a choice string of

ojths v^hich, she explained, had been taught her by

that young Imglish actor wdio had found her her en-

gagement and w ho had been one of the first to recognise

•ler talent. Now she looked in her silk bag and pro-

duced a printed leaflet. For a moment she held it in

her hand: “You remember Jacqueline, Illona.^ You
asked about her the other day. I saw^ her to-night at

Gerny’s. She’s been very ill—you know all about it

—

and then she went away to Brittany and she’s just

back ; but she’s no use any more, pauvre g(me^ and

>he’s starting a shop. She had the sense to save money.
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Now listen ;

‘ Aux Fleurs de Provence ’ it’s called—she

came from Grasse, you know—and it opens to-morrow

and we’re to get all our things there: ^ manucure^

postiches^ parfinnericy maroqiiineric—tout est nenf^ tout

e/ftfrais!'' Ifs that place in the rue de Moscou, but

she says that she’s taken none of their old truck over.

Now, lllona, you\x‘ got to bring him to-morrow after-

noon and he shall cheer Jactjueline up by buying a lot

of things for ns both. Listen again ;
‘ 7hut le vionde

voiuhyt prqfiter dc cette auhninv en allant s'approvis’ionucr

au 7'avissn)it dc Mademoiselle JaccpieUne

Vaillatd.'' She says :
‘ un gentil vaporisateur sera offert cn

prime d lout achetcur de fraucs T— well have at least

two of those! Jacqueline was bonne carnarade and she

helped everyone, and we must help her

—

pas ? Now you

go and find an auto while I give this to Fleurette.

want all the woi ld to be there to-morrow.’" And she

went off on her ready errand of charity. So here,

Gerard thought, was the way in which the girls in this

world eked out their livelihood when their youth failed

them, when they had come to the end of their power

of attraction. In effect, they took in each other’s wash-

ing, clinging still to the edge of gaiety, but as servants,

servers, rather than as principals, priestesses.
1

By the time Ferrat came downstairs and rejoined her

friends on the j)avcment she had a middle-aged man

in her tiain, an American of a cheerful countenance

whom lllona evidently knew although upstairs she had

paid no attention to him: “Hullo, Ferdie, when did

you come over ? I thought you were safe in Chicago

—



isn’t it?—selling stockings. And that reminds me I

want some more. I’ve worn out or given away all those

six dozen pairs you sent me. One wears stockings out

quickly when one dances, you know.’'

h’erdie smiled: You shouldn’t wear the best grade

of our Osiris silk stockings costing five dollars a pair

except on special occasions, should she, Fcrrat ? You
shall have some more, all the same. But won’t you

introduce me to your friend and explain why he’s going

to be so crowded ? It"s Fcrrat’s fault, and I'll sit with

the chauflcur.”

However, they all packed into the taxi and in a

minute or two they were running up the Avenue do

Villiers. People of the common sort were already going

about their duty; men were watering the roadway;

the milkman and the baker w ere on their rounds

:

Paris was preparing herself for anothcT day. ^\11 the

•town was flooded in eager sunshine. As they darted

into the Bois they met cars that were coming back

from the same morning revelry that they were seeking,

juid yet other cars, more swift than their owui, overtook

and passed them : Gerard recognised their occupants,

lie had seen them before on this same night; he seemed

to have seen them on so many nights. For the moment,

remembepng that this was the road to St Cloud, he'

wondered what he was doing in this w^orld. . . . And
then he looked at Illona, whose dancing dress only

partly hidden by her cloak and wdiose uncovered head

gave her a bizarre air. Through half-closed eyes and

with a tolerant smile she was regarding her American

friend, and her ivory face, flushed a little by the sun,
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seemed to him more beautiful and more pitiful than it

had ever been. Forgetting the resentment that he had

been caia^ying vaguely in his mind against her, he put

out his hand and took one of hers and then bent

forward and kissed her on the lips. He thought that

tears came into her eyes.

With a jerk the taxi drew up at the door. Jumping
out, Gerard told the man to wait. In the huge half-

glass pavilion lights still hung eerily. Not many people

remained but they were evidently bent on making up

with their noise and gaiety for their lack of number.

The orchestra still played, dancers were fitfully dancing.

Most of those present were English, Americans aiu!

Argentines, young men with tired, knowing faces, old

men vice-marked, young girls comniercially intent on

an appearance of pleasure, and young-old women with

yellow hair and powdered fatigued skins. It was the

hour of drunkenness or of disillusion. The very waiters

were soiled and worn ; the air w^as oppressive, heavy

with smoke ; dust seemed to hover over eveiytiling, the

dust of decay. And yet with all these cpialities the

scene had beauty, the faded, corroderl bi'auty of a

Toulouse-Lautrec who.v ' background had been repainted

by Lc Sidaner.

To Ferrat at least everything was as it should be.

She exchanged nods of greeting with half the people in

the room, found a table, settled her party and then in

answer to the waiter’s mute inejuiry indicated Gerard

as the host. The American however had his own ideas

:

he intercepted tfte wine list and called for a magnum of

champagne and some biscuits. This is on me,” he said,,
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and he refused to listen to Gerard s protests. “ I’ve onlj

justarrived in this old burg and Hive so quietly in Chicago

that I’ve got money to burn. Over there I’m a regular

tight-wad and so jolly respectable that they want me to

be trustee of the girls’ school. Paris is where I get

my fun. Hullo, there’s the Judge. I’ll call him over

;

may I ?

“The Judge” was another American, very old, very

thin, clean shaven, with a bald head and a neck like a

chicken’s after all the feathers have been pulled out.

He did not at all come up to Gerard’s conception of

what a judge should be, but he was clearly introduced

as Judge Merchison. On what kind of bench he sat

Gerard never learnt. It was, he said, his first visit to

Paris, and he had seen the Louvre and Notre Dame and

had spent hours in Henry’s Bar—“ You’ll find me there

any day at twelve o’clock,” he announced [)roudly—had

dined the Tour d’Argent, had been to the races and

had won six huiuh*ed dollars, and the thing which

mostly stuck in his memory was the “Scotch liigh-ball”

that someone had given him on the top of the Eiffel

Tower. Gerard, although he made his living out of

alcohol, took some time to discover that a Scotch high-

ball was American for an ordinary whisky-and-soda

!

The Judge and F’crdie were evidently great friends.

They talked at one nnothcr. Ferdie rallied his country-

man on the way he spent his time now tliat he had left

New York on the other side of the ocean. The Judge

looked at him with semi- tipsy gravitj^ and adjusted his

horn-rimmed spectacles :
“ hh ht bihhtc he said.

“What does that mean? ’ Gerard asked.
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They both laughed. “ It’s good American and it

means a lot ”
; but they would not explain what that lot

was. They were like two schoolboys, gay, irresponsible,

stupid. Ferdie evidently had no reverence for his friend’s

judicial functions. “You know his name’s William,”

he told them. “ In the old days he had a little hair

;

it was white of course. He had a row with one of the

papers and they came out witli a fine cari(!atiirc of him

taking bribes or making money in some discreditable

way. Isn’t that right, Judge?”

The Judge preened himself and nodded, adding;

“ Don’t you believe him, my dear, he’s a champion

jollier.”

Ferdie went on: “Under the picture were these

words :

—

‘ You are old^ Father William^^ the young man
‘ And your long hair hfast turning ichlte—

Vet they say yoxCve got nothing hut bone in your liead^

And I strongly suspect they are right.'

Now you know the kind of man he is. J’he older they

get the wickeder they get, and if I were you two girls

I should fight shy of him.”

Judge Merchison loo.vcd .more than ever senile and

also very delighted. Clearly he resented the fact tlial

the conversation veered away now from his record and

personality, and he devoted himself to the champagne.

In a minute or two the bottle was empty. lie drew

Ferdie’s attention to the fact

:

“ Say, isn’t that hell to tell the Captain !
” Ferdie

answci’ed. “ We’ll have another—here, boy.”

But Ferrat had other views. “ You two are not going
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to have any more champagne. We’ve only one taxi and

I don’t want to carry two drunken men back to Paris.

Illona and I intend to dance and then we’ll go out and

have some milk. You pay the bill in the meantime,

Fcrdie.”

The Judge looked now at Gerard: “Say, young

fellow : do you really know this man ?”

Gerard answered that the pleasure had been a short

one.

“ Well, so much the better. I want to warn you

against him. lie isn’t respectable. He knows me
because I once sent him to the peniteniiary foi* stealing

a brace of ducks and he always presumes on the

ac(|uaintance. Put I’m going to stop it. I’ll have him

arrested when he gets back for going about Paris with

a \w)man who isn’t his wife. Say, Ferdie, that wasn’t

exactly a peach I saw you with at the Cafe flo Paris

to-da\.”

Ferdie looked resigned : You don’t buy a watch for

the casSe; you buy it for the works,"’ he answered.

Gei'ard had tired of their chaff* and was watching

the iwn girls. They were dancing together. Illona

with iier long hair and short dancing dress made a fit

companion for Ferrat, whose gown as usual was tailor

made, severe, clean of line, and whose haii*— for she had

taken off her hat—was tossing gaily in the wind. It

was almost the hour at which respectable people take

their breakfast, but these two girls danced as if they

had never kriown fatigue, ex(|uisitely, with every step

expressed firithfully, with no movement shirked. Gerard,

who should have hatl his fill of dancing, yet watched
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them with delight, and he realised more than he had

ever done the hold that Illona had on him and the

love that he had for her. Too soon the music ceased,

and the girls came back to the table. The Americans

were still quarrelling humorously, but Fcrrat refused

to sit down. “ Please yourselves,” she said ;
“ Illona and

I are going to see the cows. You’ll come, won’t you,

Gerard ^ ”

Gerard had hardly realised that they were real cows

that he was being taken to see, but they were real

cow^s and in a real stable smelling of cows and of

bovine things. Ferrat claimed to know them all, and

certainly the cowman knew her, and he kne\v Illona

too. “ I used to come here every morning nearly last

year, tu she explained ; and then she demanded

the whereabouts of a monkey that she had promised to

show Gerard. . . . ‘‘^rhere it is, on the grass by the*

window,” the cowman told her, and she ran out and

came back with the little animal on her arm. He also

recognised her, it seemed, and was content to let her

play with him. Children and animals succumbed to

Illona at sight.

In the meantime Ferrat had tucked up her skirt ami

was actually milking one of the cows : I learned to

do this in Brittany,” she said. Gerard, looking at her,

wondered whether she was irredeemably of the night

world they had left on the other side of the wall

and in Paris, vicious, corrupt, destined for death, or

whether she was what she so often looked : simple,

young, happy, irresponsible, a flower. . . . The two

Americans broke into his thoughts. They arrived arm-
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in-arm and the Judge demanded that a cow should at

once be prepared for his ministrations. But when it was

ready he looked at the animal with a tipsy gravity and

announced that it had too ill-tempered a face to give

good milk. Ferdie appealed to him to set to work :

Shoot, Luke, or give father the gun,” he exclaimed,

but in the end the cow remained un milked. It was a

patient creature and did not even protest when the

younger of the two men insisted on attempting to ride

it astride. Nor was the cowman ill-pleased. He knew

very well that the animars haiis would (rorne oft* on

the black suit of Monsieur and that the trouble he

would then take to brush them oft* would be worth at

least a louis. . . .

It was a quarter past eight when they got back to

Fa is. The fFudge was so pleased to have made Gerard’s

acquaintance that he almost embraced liim at parting:

“Say, young fellow, you come round to Henry’s and

fetcii me. Any day. We’ll lunch together then and

I’ll introduce you to my little piece. She was ill last

night so she let me out alone. She^s all right, ain’t she,

Ferdu* r
”

Ferdie looked at him and then looked at (ierard and

winked: ‘‘You’re right. Judge: she certainly is all the

birds in the tree.”



CHAPTER III

The night which had passed was not one which

Gerard remembered with any satisfaction. He
felt himself too good, and too old for tlie

matter of that, to spend his time day after day, and to

wreck his health, for the sake of such dull and dusty

pleasures. He had seen by now both sides of tlu‘ picture

;

he had been to a great measure admitted behind the

scenes ; and while he was not young enough to be cai'ried

oflF his feet by the glitter and sordid excitement of it alb

he was at the same time too young to be sucked into it

as by a maelstrom—as Ferdie evidently h,‘ul been and

his egregious friend, to both of whom Montniaitre and

all that it stood for re])resented not only an (\scapc from

life but an actual intoxication, a form of drug-taking.

His own interest in the world .in which he was becoming

so well known began and almost ended with his love,

his infatuation, for Illona. If she were no longer his

he could leave it and never again pass through those

portals of the devil. But while she remained his he

knew that half his tastes and habits, his interests and

normal affections, would be suspended. His love of her

held him in sure bondage. He was powerless to free

himself.
328
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But he was not powerless to realise his folly. More

and more was it being forced upon him that he was

playing ducks and drakes not only with his health but

also with such resources as he had saved or had kept

apart from his investments iti Pall Mall. Pie could not

understand Illona. Thoughtful, responsible even, in

everything else, where money was concerned she seemed

entirely without wisdom, prudence, or consideration.

Her early regret and awkwardness about asking him

for money had almost disappeared, and her difliciillies

seemed endless, the dilhculties thai- had piled uj) during

the winter and early spring before he had arrived in

Paris. In large part no doubt it was his own fault

:

never, since that day in Aix station when she had an-

nounced her dislike of trains, had la* attempted to check

her, ‘
) thwart her whims ; h(‘ had refused her nothing

for wljich she had asked; he had, as far as he knew,

givoi \h c no idea that all these notes and golil pieces

that she caused him to throw about so hciedlcssly were

in truth of consecpience to him. Here, too, he had

drifted * if he had had any clear notion of what was to

liajii)en in the future he wa^iild no doubt have acted

differently, but he was in love, and conscience, passion,

loyalty, prudence and love made ill housemates in his

brain. Ves, no doubt it was his own fault. He ought

to have counted more on her affection. In his heart he

never doubted that she cared for him far, far too deeply

and too sincerely to allow him to be troubled by the

result of her whin s. Pie ought, he knows to take some

step; but when and what Oh well, people would be

going away from Paris directly ; the season would be at
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an end ; something would suggest itself ; and in the

meantime he must do the best he could. After all it

was still true that if he was spending his capital now he

was ill a sense only making up for his past carefulness.

And through these days Illona was miserable ; when

she was alone she would cry herself to sleep ; she had

now to act a part, to pretend ; and, all the time, slu*

knew that she was harming her lover, rendering hini

unhappy, hurting his belief in himself and, which was

worse, his belief in her. If she had never seen his

children and if she had n(*ver stumbled on that question

of the expense of sending his boys to school she might

not have guessed that Gerard was poorer than the men

she had known ; and now that she had discovered that

he was not rich and now that she could see, by fO

thousand little hitherto unheeded signs, that money

was of consequence to him, now she could not set

herself to work to help him, to save him trouble, but

she had, according to her plan, rather to redouble her

demands and her exactions, to belie her character, to

seem more thoughtless and more exigcjit and lighter

than she really was. And yet she Hne\v that she coukl

have made .hioi happy. If only he Intd been single, if

he had liad no ties, no wife, no children, she could

have taught herself to help him, she could for him have

learned everything that at present she lacked, she could

have brought so much of comfort and delight into bis

life. Her love for him was more now than it had been.

She saw his faults and his weaknesses, his selfishness

above all, and she loved him none the less. Sometimes'
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she felt towards him as a mother might, and sometimes

as a daughter. She was never content save in his

presence, never liappy save on his shoulder. And she

had to kill all his love for her. He was to see her as the

world might see her, light, foolish, wasteful. He was to

lose patience with her, to say to himself that she was

not worth his love, not now at least, whatever she might

have been during those golden weeks in Savoy and

Provence when for both of them the hours, the days,

passed (piickly and London and his duty and Paris

and her life were so far away that they were scarcely

remembered. Of these things she could not bear to

think, but she could never get tlumi out of her mind.

Gerard in a litth? while would be hers no longer, and it

would be her fault, it would be through her wish. But

it w.is bett(‘r so. She saw through her tears the eyes of

Gerard's boy.



CHAFIT.R IV

P
ARIS, sun-baked and sun-tired, was erriptyini*

fast. The Grand Prix over, everyone wlh)

counted himself of importance had gone awjiy

to rest for a few days before starting again on a new

round of pleasure and dullness at one or other of the

half-dozen Parises by the sea. Illona had received

and had refused several otters. Even Piaci had asked

her to come back ; they wanted her at Ostende, al.

Deauville, at Dieppe. If Gerard had not existed she

would have gone to Deauville, but he was hers still, h('r

lover, her servant, her master. He had to stop in Paris

and she would not leave him. It might be possible fur

him to take a few days holiday now and again, he tol<l

her, and she was content to wait on his moveincnis,

dancing the while at the Trianon. Victor became in tlu?

hot months more polite to the casual visitor. In tlie

absence of his regular clients, the tourist and the casual

American were both worth cultivating. Delmas and

Fysher, Palmyreand Gerny closed naturally ; their clien ts

scattered themselves ; but Montmartre remained Mont

martre, and it was always worth while to keep open at

3J2
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the Trianon, the Abbaye, the Rat Mort—to keep open

and to be a little less particular as to the kind of visitor

who crowded their rooms.

Edouard at the Esqueline never thought of taking a

lioliday. His upper chamber remained always a haven

of refuge for those poor souls who could not get away,

those daughters of folly and of joy who were held in

Paris either by the exigence of their lovers or the

emptiness of their purses. Ferrat was at Bcg-Meil with

Del mas; Magda had gone to Ostende; Dcdie, Marie

Blanche and la petite Alice were at Vichy, (rerard grew

more than ever tired of the place, and yet nowadays he

had to sit in it night after night. Mary and the children

had taken themselves off to Pont-A ven for a fortnight or

so, and the villa at St Cloud was closed. It was under-

>^tood that h(i would go to Brittany for week-ends if

he coi\!(k but this was unlikely ; it was still necessary,

he said, rbr him to go often to London. Mary never

<juesti^Mied his decision nor doubted that it was reason-

able. Tlie children were learning J^'rench and that was

'’’orth th<j sacrifice . In the meantime he had a room at

the Grand Hotel,

No, it was dull for him at the Es(jueliue. That one

of Illona'’s friends whom he liked least, Fleurette

Mayer, was almost the only girl he knew in the place.

And she certainly was growing neither more sensible

nor more prudent. Illona was frankly troubled about

her and her drugs. She would disappear for days

together and wouhl come back smelling so rankly of

ether that the windows had to be opened, and people

*who did Tiot care f(»r her and who had the courage
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refused to sit down in her neighbourhood. Not that

she grew less pretty. She looked sad. tired, beautiful

and good.

And then one day came the end.

Illona, who always proclaimed that she was never

hungry in the moining, had refused even to touch her

roll. That and other things had put Gerard in bad

humour. He was late too for his work, and he hated

being late. But Illona hated even more to have him

leave her, and da)^ after day she would invent some

new pretext for keeping him a few minutes longer at

her side. Now at length he was prepared to start and

he had his hat and stick in his hand and had bent down

to kiss her for the last and twentieth time when the

electric bell in the hall sounded. He drew back, startled

a little. A caller of any kind at so early an hour was

unusual. They could hear Jeanne open the front door

and some muttered conversation, and then, almost with-

out knocking and looking white and troubled, she burst

into the room.

“ Madame, it is a letter from Meudon. It is about

Madame Fleurette ; read quickly, Madame.'”

Someone was sobbing iii the hall and, leaving

Illona for a moment, Gerard wont out to look. A
young girl, evidently a bomie^ was leaning against the

wall, crying. She had brought the letter. Going back he

looked to Illona for an explanation, but she was still

reading, turning and re-tuniing the page. ‘SJeannef,’'^

he said, ‘‘I don’t know what the matter is, but go into

the kitchen now and give that child some coffee, or.
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; and

he turned again to the bed.

Illona looked up with a grey and troubled face:

“ Gerard, Flcurette is dead. Oh, oh, I am so unhappy !

”

Fleurette dead ! It’s impossible ! Why, we saw her

only yesterday morning.”

“ It’s true, dear, and they’ve sent for me to go out

there. I must dress at once. Here, look !
” And she

tossed the letter across for him to read, and began to

cry softly to herself.

The letter was short. Fleurette was dead. Her maid

had found her dead in her bed that morning when she

had gone into the room to fetch her mistress’s clothes.

That was all. She had had one fricaid with her in the

house, the girl with whom she shared it, Suzanne

Hettinger, of whom Gerard knew vaguely, and it was

she who had written to Illona begging her to go imme-

diately, foi* just now when all the world was away there

was no one else on whom she could call for assishincc.

But you needn’t go, Illona. I don’t want you to go.

After all, neither Flcurette nor this girl who writes

to you was so very much your friend. Surely she can

look after things without dragging you in. You don't

know' what Fleurette Mayer died of. There may be all

sorts oi' talk, too, and then you’d be sorry/’

“ I must go, my dear. Besides, I do know' what

Fleurette died of. It was ether. She used to inhale

or drink it every night and every morning. I knew it

would happen—and so really did she.”

“ That is all the more reason, Illona, for your not
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I know best, Gerard : I shall go. PauvreJille^ she

had not so many real friends; Ferrat is away; her

relations are nothing. I would never deserve to be

happy again if I did not go to help her now that she

is dead. They send for me because I am a little more

serious and more responsible, I suppose. Now, go oft*

quickly, chcri^ and 1 will dress and I shall be there in

less than an hour. Mais ecoute

:

w^hcre will you lunch?

ril telephone to yon if I can and tell you if I shall be

back for dinner.'''’

Gerard went away in no very good temper. He was

shocked at Fleurette''s death because it was so sudden

and because she was both young and pretty, but he

had never liked her and he could not pretend to share

Illona'’s distress. Tliere was no reason at all, as far

as he could see, why she should mix herself up with

the matter. All the care in the world would not bring

her friend back to life. Common sense demanded that

she should keep away.

When Illona telephoned to him she could only explain

that there were “ complitrations,'’'* and that slie wanted

him to come down later in the day and meet her at

the station so that they might dine together before

she went back for a litt-*; to the villa ; after that she

wwild return to Palis with him. He gave a reluctant

assent.

At the station Gerard gave up his return ticket by

mistake and insisted on going back for it. Illona pro-

tested :
“ What’s the use ? I’ve got a car here and we

should motor Back anyhow.'”

“ Motor back ! Whose car ? Fleurette Mayer'’s ?
’’

1
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‘‘ No, she hadn’t a car any more. I took one to come
down. I was in such a hurry to get here. I couldn't

wait for a train. And I told the man to stop for me.”

“And how much is that going to cost?” Gerard’s

face grew stormy. This was really too much of a good
thing.

“I don’t know. You know what they charge for a

day. I got it at the place we always go to.”

“Well, I don’t think it was at all necessary.”

She looked at him in astonishment ; lie had never

spoken so before. Then she took his arm and pressed

it: “Gerard, te fache pas! I am so, so unhappy.

I never thought you’d mind my taking a car.” She

began to cry, and he looked angrily about for fear she

might be seen. But it was a quiet road.

Illona continued :
“ It was a good thing I did come

quickly. All was in confusion. Suzanne thought the

doctor would say that deixth was due to heart failure,

but apparently he got frightened and changed his mind

and—well, anyhow I found tlic police here.”

“
'riie police ! VV^'liy the police ?

”

“ Because of the ether and the opium and what

people said about the house. They are examining

everybody and everything. Suzanne has been arrested

Vand two of the servants, and tlu‘y only didn’t arrest me
because I wasn’t there when they arrived and because

I could show that I had been sent for. Besides, I was

able to swear I had never been in the place before.”

“ I told you not to go, Illona. Why were you so stub-

born and stupid ? But you can leave now, I suppose

—

and you needn't come back ?
”

22
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‘‘ I need. They have no one else to help them. I

must do what I can. I found the address of Fleurette’s

mother and she came, but—would you believe it ?—she

was drunk when she arrived, drunk with ether too. I

must arrange everything—everything that the police

will allow to be done.”

Gerard listened while Illona told her story.

It seemed that Fleurettc and her friend, tired of the

Avenue de Messine and the rue Marbeau, and thinking

to combine at Meudon the delights of the country and

the habits of the town, took this tree-embowered villa

in which Fleurette was now lying and came down to it

from time to time and rested or, more often, gave

parties, parties which scandalised their neighbours,

beginning at midnight or later and going on often till

long after the sun had risen. Strange stories were told.

Nothing actually transpired as to what went on, for the

servants were discreet, but on such occasions almost a

fleet of motor-cars would bring the guests from Paris,

cars that certainly belonged to some of the best-known

and richest names in France. When they had gone the

villa would relapse into the utmost (juietude. Its in-

habitants were thought to be sleeping ofl the effects of

their dissipation. Diter -he doors would open and the

two girls would go back to Paris, and nothing would

happen until they returned. . . . T^ast night there had

been no visitors. Fleurette’s maid was at the theatre

and, coming home soon after midnight, had gone to

see if her mistress needed anything. She found her in

bed and, not for the first time, in a state of stupe-

faction. A litre bottle of ether stood on the table by
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her side. Taking out of her mistress’s hands the two

spirit-steeped pads of cotton-wool from which evidently

she had been inhaling, the maid had watched for a little

and then, satisfied that her mistress slept, had gone

off to her own bed. Nothing had happened which had

not happened before. She had not even called her

mistress’s friend ; there was no need. At seven o’clock

in the morning she woke up and went almost at

once to her mistress’s room. She found her dead. In

some terrible crisis of her drunkenness Fleurette had

rolled her sheet round her head ; the bottle of ether

was three parts empty : the poor child, finding no

longer the cotton-wool from which to inhale, had

drunk and drunk the poison. There had happened at

last what her friends had foretold, and that at which

she herself had laughed. “ I will never believe it was an

accident,’' Illona added; ‘Silways she thought of her

Argentine. I think she died for him. It is easy to do

that when one loves, tu satfs^

Then the whole house Avas aroused. The doctor

w£is summoned. He had attended both Fleurette and

her friend before. He was no stranger to their rooms

and must have guessed something of their habits.

Suzanne had been beside herself, but when she sent

her messenger oft* to Illona she believed that no one

need know that Fleurette had died of anything more

unusual than heart failure. . . .
‘‘ Ihit the good man

changed his mind and the magistrate came and his

assistants and all day they have been examining and in-

vestigating. They’ve found enough cocaine and ether

and opium in the house to poison a couple of regiments.
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And I think they’ve even found out where Fleurette

got it from—Montmartre will have something to think

about if they’re right. However, 1 shan’t be sorry. Oh,

how I detest the stuff!
”

“ And I suppose tiicy can’t make any plans about the

funeral yet ?
”

“ Yes, I’ve arranged everything—the funeral will be

in three days. You see they’ve—the doctor has—taken

all that he wants for his autopsy.” Illona broke down

at the thought and cried again. Evidently she felt

bitterly the death of her friend, and Gerard forbore

from arguing with lier when, after a little, she declared

that she must go back to the house, and that then they

would return to Paris togetlua*. She must dance that

night whatever happened. Victor was counting on her.

When they were in the car slic was in better spirits.

The details of the funeral ceremony had occupied and

were interesting her. It was to be a grand funeral.

Fleurettc's mother wished it, and Fleui’ette would have

wished it herself. All Montmartre that was in reach of

Meudon w ould surely come or would send flow ta-s. "inhere

would be a procession of mourners half a mile long.

“ She was such a brave fille and so kind and generous.

All the world loved her a. id they will all want to pay

her respect ”
; and in her absorption in the work that

the arrangements would entail it was clear that Illona,

woman-like, was for the moment forgetting her sorrow.
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The papers next morning were full of Flcurette

Mayer. Gerard abandoned himself to hearing

of nothing else for days, but he was not pleased

when he found that Illona had to go back to Meiidon

and proposed in effect to spend all and every day

there until the fiuuTal was over. Fie saw no sufficient

reason for this. It meant that he woidd cither have to

go to Meiidon himself in the late afternoon to fetch her

or that he would spend his evenings alone. It was hot

and tiring in Pai is and he did not feel that he deserved

this extra irritation, nor did he think that Fleurette

Mayer deserved so much attention and affection from

her friend. However, he saw that it had to be.

That day passed without further complications.

Illona went and returned. S\ie was full of what the

examining magistrate and his people had to say of

Suzanne Hettinger’s plight and of her own sorrow^ that

she had taken no more serious steps to wean Fleurette

from her vice. Gerard did his best to reassure her, but

in his heart he was willing to consign tlie whole Meudon
household to the devil.

It w^as the next morning and he was in his office, suffer-

ing from the heat and from the lack of enough to do.
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You are wanted on the telephone, sir.”

There was no instrument in his own room, and Gerard

looked up in disgust at the interruption. ‘‘ Who wants

me?”
“ I don’t know, sir : it’s a lady, but she won’t give

her name.”

Now it was thoroughly understood between Gcrai’d

and Illona that she was never to telephone to his office.

It was a restriction that she neither liked nor under-

stood but had loyally obeyed. He knew, however, that

it must be Illona who was calling him now, and he

forgave her in advance, for he was sure that something

must have occurred that made it essential that she

should speak to him without delay.

‘‘ Hullo, who is that ? ” he asked.

Is that you ? ” He recognised her voice.

‘‘ Yes—yes—what is it ?”

Gerard, I can’t speak on the telephone, but I must

see you at once. If I take a train now can you meet me

at the station ?
”

It’s not very convenient but I will come—under the

big clock then. When ? At one five. All right. Good-

bye.”

Illona arrived white and trembling. Gerard, dear,

you must help me. Fxoute^ vion cheri: you know

that Fleurettc’s funeral is to be to-morrow. Everything

was arranged. Oh, Gerard ! I find she has no money

left. She spent all she had. A lawyer was there this

morning and she’s even spent her next (]uarter’s renter

He wants it back, poor man : I don’t know how she got

it out of him. But first let me tell you what happened-
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knew of her death till yesterday, and this morning there

are letters from half the people who used to supply her

with things—lier dressmaker, her linghre^ her garage, and

so on. They all want money. Indeed I was right when
I said—you remember—that she spent more than she

had and was getting into trouble. At first I didn’t

worry so very much, because I thought of her jewels

—

they were worth a lot, especially her pearl necklace. Of
course the police had them all in the meantime, but we

looked at them and when I took the necklace in my
hands I knew at once: it is false. And then soon after

we found in her desk papers which showed she had sold

practically everything that she had of value and had

replaced it with a copy which no one would give any-

thing for. Poor little Fleurettel Now everyone will

be angry, and I don’t know what will happen to her

mother.”

“ But what has it got to do with you and me, dear ?

We haven’t anything to do with her bills.”

No, of course not. But there’s the funeral, Gerard.

I ordered it all, and although I’m not responsible, yet

they’ve made all the arrangements. That man came this

morning too. He’d heard somehow that she left a lot of

debts—I suppose he’d been making inquiries—and he

wanted to be sure about his money. It was going to

cost altogether nearly three thousand francs. So I had

to tell him the truth, and I told him too that he must

make a much simpler arrangement. He was angry to

begin with, but new it’s settled. It’s going to cost much

less—only a thousand francs for everything. Pauvre
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covered with flowers, Gerard—there will be enough

flowers for two or three coaches, I think. I yiever saw

such flowers. All* sorts of people have sent them. One
big wreath has come from Mayer—I know it’s from him ;

and the waiters at the Esqueline have sent one, and one

of the best is from Victor : he has a good heart, that

man, after all.”

Gerard was not greatly interested. ‘‘Well, I don’t

see anything in all that for you to come to Paris about

and least of all can I see why you should have telephoned

to me
:
you know I didn’t want you to do that.”

“ Gerard !
” Illona looked as if he had struck her.

For a moment she put her hand up to her face :
“ Ilut,

Gerard, I came because I want your help, and the

matter wouldn’t wait.”

“My help What in.^” Ilis voice was hard, un-

sympathetic.

“ About the funeral, Gerard. I had to promise to

give the man the thousand francs myself, and to-night.

Otherwise he would do nothing at all, would not even

begin any work for to-morrow.”

Gerard looked at her—they were seated opposite one

another at a table in a littk restaurant near where they

had met—and then slowly shook his head. “ No, my
dear, 1 won’t give you a thousand francs for that. You
seem always to think I am made of money. I’m not. A
thousand francs is a great deal. In reason I’ll give you

what you want both for yourself and for your mother

—

although I wish' you’d remember occasionally that you

can overdo things—but I see no reason for burying
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Fleurette Mayer. I hardly knew her ; I didn’t like her

;

I didn’t like your knowing her ; she wasn’t your sort.

What has happened is her own fault, and you have

.

nothing whatever to do with it. Now be reasonable,

Illona; let’s telephone to the man and tell him you

can’t do it. Really, it isn’t sensible.”

Illona had grown paler. Gerard, do you mean that

after all you liave given me and after all we are to

one another you refuse to give me a thousand francs for

Fleurette ?
”

“Yes, my dear, I do, and I shall (‘ontimie to refuse:

the fact is, if you want to know, I can’t afford it.’'

“ Rut I’ll make economics, dear : I'll be sensible,

tu verms! But give me this money, Gerard: I want it

so, and it isn’t for myself, you know.”

“ I do know. If you wanted it for yourself I dare-

say I’d give it you ; I alw^ays do. But if you can

make economies why haven’t you made them ? You
promised you would. You said ^tn verms'' long ago

—

but I haven’t seen tliat you’ve been more careful. No, I

haven’t got a thousand francs to spare, and that’s all

there is to it.”

Illona leaned back in her chair. The ground had

given way beneath her feet. 'Fhat Gerard whom she

loved and who loved her should refuse l]er anything

that she could ask seemed to her impossible. It was

true that she had not been economical; she had not

tried to be. Indeed for the last weeks slie had asked for

money more and more often, liad asked for it of

intention and had spent it wantonly. It was part of her

I* programme. And now^ at the moment when money was
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really essential to her he was refusing it, was failing her.

She could not know that he was really worried about

money, that he had only that morning been examining

his passbook and that he had been shocked at its state.

She could not know that he had that morning written

to his bank asking them to place another two hundred

pounds to his credit on the strength of securities of

his that they held. She could not know all this, but

even if she Had known she would have been astonished

none the less at his refusal. Until thirty-six hours ago

when he had spoken impatiently of her having taken an

automobile he had never scolded her for her extrava-

gance. Why should he now when she was asking not foi*

herself but for her friend ?

Illona knew men. She knew when to take no for an

answer. Very well, Gerard, she said, “ I must find

it elsewhere. No, I am not angry, dear. Perhaps you

have reason : I don‘'t know. I shall find the money and

go back to Meudoii, and I shan’t come up to-night. I

shall sit up with the sister who is with Fleurette. Victor

doesn’t expect me ; he’s let me off. An revoir, Gerard

;

I shall see you at the Trianon to-morrow.'*'’

Gerard let her go. He was angry. She had put h:m

in the wrong. If he had seen into her heart he would

have given her the money. Now she was going to get

it elsewhere. How would she do that.^ From whom
would she get it ? If it were not too late, if he knew

which way she had gone, he would go after her and

take her to the bank. But it was too late. His resent-
%

ment mixed itself with jealousy. From wdiom would

she get the money ?
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And in the meantime Illona was in her room going

through her poor little store of jewels. Everything

she had, save the ring Gerard had given her. she took

to the pawnbroker. He would only give her six hundred

francs. The day was getting on. She knew hardly

anyone who would be in Paris now. At last she was

forced to go to Victor. lAickily she found him at his

work. It was a mere chance. Certainly she could have

the money and she could return it when she liked. He
still had a beffuin for his dancer and could not forbear

asking her why she had not got the money from her

lover :
“ He’s not so very generous, is he ? ” he asked.

Illona flared up at once. I couldn’t see him. He’s

gone to liOndon, and I wanted it immediately. He’d

have givt;n me ten times as njuch if he’d been here

—

so there !

”

She did not like talking about her affairs or about

Fleurette’s folly. She had even avoided telling Victor

for what purpose the money was w^anted. She knew

that if she had done so he would have insisted on paying

the thousand francs himself or at least half of it. But

iJjat would have vexed her. She had sliouldered the

burden and she would liave thought it wrong to share

it with anyone else.

All the same she took back with her to Meudon a

heavy heart. She had come near to (juarrelling with

Gerard, and she was not yet ready to quarrel with him ;

she had not yet the strength. Still, she hoped, she

might have a few happy wrecks. And then she thought

of Fleurette and of Fleurette’s fate.
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Gerard learned very little more about Fleiirctte

Mayer’s funeral than the papers told him.

It was a subject that both he and Illoria

avoided, Illona because she felh sore at his refusal :)f

what after all was no very great sum of money, and he

because he had in his heart an idea, unconfessed even to

himself, that he had not behaved well, that he had

chosen the wrong moment to tighten his purse strings

:

the thousand francs liad not been wanted for some

extravagant and unnecessary luxury; Illona, poor child,

had really felt herself bound to provide it ; at any

rate the impulse he had done his best to thwart was a

generous one. And then he wondered how she had

managed. He presumed that in some way she had

raised the thousand francs, but he was too proud to ask

her how. People did not talk, to him much about the

ceremony. Even Ferrat, who had come back from Bcg-

Mcil for a couple of days and who spent her nights in

the Trianon and the Esqueliiie, was unwilling to talk

about her dead friend. . . .

Illona’s idea that after all she did not object to

Gerard coming to see her dance at the Trianon was not,
34»
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/from his point of view, a success. At first he had

welcomed it, but he soon found that what he had hoped

would be a pleasure was in truth an ordeal. She had

regained Iier old supremacy, and, to him at least, she

seemed to have got back most of her gaiety. Every

iiiglit she made new admirers, and old ones returned to

their allegiance. She had hardly a moment to herself,

and his remonstrances effected nothing at all.

Illona, can’t you pick and choose whom you talk to

It can’t be necessary to spend time with everyone who
calls you or to dance with all those scoundrels.”

She looked at him and answered (piietly, with a certain

patience :
‘‘ My dear, it isn’t necessary in one way, but

it is in another. I have to live. Victoi* pays me to be

pleasant with everyone who comes. ^Vnd they pay me too.

I must have money. I don’t want to ask you for money

every day, tu mis. And perhaps they are not so bad as

they look. I have experience ; I can keep them from

going too far,”

‘•But, my pet, it makes me unhappy to see you danc-

ing with some of these men. . . . And then the people

you sit and talk to ; I can see the sort of things they are

saying to you. The girls too, the other dancers and the

women who aren’t dancers
”

h Y ou’rc a little exigent, Gerard ; that’s not fair.

You know well that I am only for you, and, alter all”

—

she shrugged her shoulders—“ if you are in the same

society with a lot of pigs you must be nice to them

—

otherwise they’ll eat you up, tu sais. Now I must go

and dance again. Bt: patient a little ; at three I shall

,/)e free.”
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Gerard tried to be patient, but, by what seemed the

irony of fate, after her dance Illona was called to the

table next to him and sat there laughing and talking to

a young-looking but elderly American with a double

chin and a pink face whom she evidently knew but who
to-night was a(!Companied by his wife, a pretty woman,

gentle and shrinking, who looked as if she was

frightened out of her life by the world in which she

unexpectedly found herself. Gerard did his best not to

listen to their conversation, but it was impossible not

to hear its drift. The American was from Philadelphia.

Gerard recognised his name ; he belonged to one of those

families whose riches have given tliem an almost feudal

importance, and really he didn't seem a bad fellow.

He explained to his wdfe tlial iii the year before he had

come here often, that he had learned to dance here

—

“ IPs quite true, Madame,” Illona interrupted ; and

he s very generous, your husband ; we w ere always

glad to see him come ”—and that Illona was the best

dancer he knew. ‘"’You ought to come to America

and start a school,” he went on ;
“ Mrs Capern would

help you, w'oiildn’t you, my dcar.^ But you wouldn't

have to dance in that costume. No ; America w^ouldr/t

stand for it.”

Illona, who was wearing her Russian dress, looked at-

the wife and asked if she found it so very shocking.

‘‘Not at all, my dear; not at all. It suits you very

well; and it must be very convenient to dance in

—

except for those high loose boots.”

“ You don’t know why she wears those high boots,

Julia. I'll tell you. She might have known that I wa^
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coming. They're high and loose like that in order that

old fools like me may drop gold pieces into them. Isn't

that so, Illona ? There's a louis anyway."

Illona smiled and Gerard winced.

“ It'll be lonely, that louis, Monsieur ; and it'll be so

loose by itself that it’ll hurt me when I dance."

Mrs Capern laughed and her husband dropped

another louis into the boot.

“ Two—and then ?

"

“ Three—and then ?
"

But the American had come to the end of his gold.

He oflered a five-franc piece with a smile of derision.

‘‘ No, no, no," Illona said ; r^a ne marchc pas. But,

Monsieur, my oth(T boot ! It is jealous. What will

you do for it ? They live together, you know, these two

boots, and they’ll ijuarrel like anything if one has made

n lot of money and the other has nothing at all."

‘‘She has you there, Jim," Mrs Capern said ; “you've

got some bills, haven't yon.'*" and the American,

nothing loth, dropped a hundred-franc note into the

other boot.

Illona jumped up. Monsieur^ et housoir—a,u

revoh\ Madame, I hope you will come again " ; and

she ran off to the lavatory to put the money she had

teamed in some safer place.

And in the meantime Gerard bit his nails.

Such scenes irritated Gerard but they did not dis-

gust him. What often disgusted him was not the frank

commerce of the place but the commerce that went

;Qn beneath its surface. He had learned— for Illona
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had told him and he had seen for himself—that all

this glitter, this noise, this sprinkling of fine ladies,

this flinging to and fro of balls and distribution of

souvenirs hid things that were ugly, mean, vicious ; he

had learned what Victor’s young women were suppovscd

or allowed to do for his clients and their admirers.

He had heard them talking together. He had seen

them go upstairs to the private rooms, the existence

of which most of the clients did not even suspect, and

he had listened to what they had to say wlicn they

came down again. He had been made free of their

councils, and his blood would sometim(*s cease to run

in his veins as he listened. And this was tlie centre

of the gaiety of Paris, itself the gay centre of Europe,

of the world. The truth as he learnt it was that

there existed no vice so degraded tliat Victor and

his kind would not wink at if it brought them a few

francs, and that they would not assist if they could

make a few louis. Kindly men, yes
;
good fathers of

fanjilies, perhaps ; but men of business first, trafficking

in wares that all the world wanted, and traflicking so

skilfully that only those who bought need see or hear

the truth.

Gerard used to Avondei whether in Montmartre any-

one ever paused to consider what they were doing for.

Paris, for France, for the world, with their gay inven-

tions ; whether they realised that they were eating out

their country's vitals, corroding all its fair metal,

poisoning its blood. Illona, he knew, hated it all ; be

knew too that if she had her way she would leave

her world for ever, would exchange it for almost any^
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work in which she could keep herself and her mother

in tolerable comfort. “ But in France what else is there

for a girl to do who hasn’t any money of her own ? I

keep myself better than the others, yes—but after all,

am I so very different ? It can’t be helped ; it’s always

been and always will be. Et voila! You can’t take me
away—and so I stoj). Perhaps it is all I am good for.”

As much as anything Gerard worried himself over the

way in which ladies, curious or unsuspecting, went to a

place like tlie Trianon. The Ksqucline was frankly for

a class and did little harm ; but the Trianon was smart

:

it was the thing to go to it if you belonged to the world

that amuses itself and s[)ends money. Perhaps no one,

not even English or Americans, l)rought young girls,

but young husbands took their young wives, and danced

with them ; in the first hours after midnight the room

held as many ladies as it held women who were not

ladies. Did they, did their men, know wliai it was all

about ? It was pieturestpie and amusing, yes, and gay

mmh of it, and very human, but underneath there was

a clotted niass of foul happenings, a degraded, ugly, un-

nal iral world.

And Gerard, who was no puritan and who cared very

little for what happened to his fellows, holding that

'j^v'cry man should learn to look after himself, watched

and c|uestioned. Sometimes indeed he would feel in-

clined to interfere, to warn. He would see young

IFinglishmen, young Americans, clean, healthy of body

pmd of mind—he w^ould see them drift into this world

|nd he knew where almost of a certainty their curiosity

,’^??uld lead them.
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“ Don’t talk to me about all that,” Illona would say ;

me degoiite

!

They needn’t come if they don’t

choose. Yes, they’ll often be sorry : that’s very likely.

Look round
:

you know most of these girls almost as

well as I do
;
you know what they arc au fond—some

of them anyhow. I told you once before—in Aix—that

we all laugh at young Englishmen, but tout de rnvmc I’m

sometimes unhappy for them. The best of them, and

the youngest, fall in love. Tant pis pour c7Ar
/”
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Gerard knew that soinetliitig had gone awry

in his relations witli Illona. He could see that

she was not happy as she had been ; he was

not happy himself. What had possessed her when she

liad suggested his coming to the Trianon to see her

dance, to see her at her work ? Perhaps it was theit

which was at the root of his dis(|uiet. He hated to see

her fit everyone^ beck and call, the [)Iaything of every

tourist with enough money to pay foi- a couple of bottles

of champagne; he detested her dancing with clients,

.‘Uid even more he detested the way in which people

I.)oked at her when sin* danced alone or with one of her

comrades. Often he was tempted to believe that she was

careless of what he thought or even that she did things

on purpose to hurt him, to make him jealous. She seemed

through some unholy coincidence to choose always toi-

ler attentions the very men who had most the power of

:lis’gusting or infui-iating him. She appeared sometimes

to carry her comedies far further than she need, as if she

:^ook pleasure in the society in which she found herself.

. . Ves, he saw ami suspected all this, but still he

loved her so much, still her dark beauty held him so inuch

bondage, that he iievcr thought of quarrelling with

355
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her. For hours he would sit Jind watch her, having

occasionally a crust of her regard thrown to him, and,

although he was not content, he seldom put his resent-

ment into words. But the resentment was there all the

same.

And then too he resented the fact that he had himself

behaved meanly, stupidly, in the matter of Fleurette

Mayer’s funeral. He knew that he had an excuse, but

he knew also that it was not a very good one, and that

in any case Illona did not believe in it. He suspected

too, although she had assured him that she was not

angry at his refusal, that it had gone very much against

her grain, had shocked her, had hurt her and had

her bitter. One day he tried in a half-hearted sort oi

way to win lier foigiveness.

‘‘ Illona, I want to tell you something
:
you re-

member about Fleurette. I wish I had not been in such

a hurry
”

‘‘ Oh, don’t let us talk about that, Gerard, jc Cen pric.

It’s finished now. Let’s talk about something else.”

“No, dear, I will talk about it. You were in a hurr>

too and went off‘ without giving me time to change m\

mind. I’d have done what you wanted if you’d aske(

me again
”

“I believe you would, Gerard—but it’s nothing now

I was unhappy for a little ; that’s all.”

“ But how did you arrange ?
”

“ I did arrange—that is enough, Gerard.”

“ But I want to know, sweetheart.”

“ I dare say, my dear, but want must be your maste r

I won’t tell you.”
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Will you let me give you the thousand francs now
so that you can pay it back if you did borrow it ?

‘‘No, I will not. You may keep your thousand

francs
;
you said you couldn’t spare it, you know. But

don’t talk about it any more, please, Gerard.”

There was something feminine and illogical about

her refusal to take the money he offered, but that did

not at the moment occur to him, and it (iertainly never

occurred to her. Since the episode of the thousand francs

she had asked him to pay several bills; she had shown

no signs of making those economies which she had been

so ready to promise ; she had proved as expensive to him

in the weeks that had just passed as at any time in their

ac(]uaintance. It was true that she had already paid

Victor back his four hundred francs out of the proceeds

other own work, but that was from a stubborn and super-

stitious determination to accept no penny of Gerard’s

money for Fleurctle, and from a wish to rest not a

moment longer than was necessary under an obligation

to her too attentive employer. Her jewels could remain

for l.he moment an clou. She did not need them.

Defeated in his attempt at putting himself right witli

his self-esteem and at wiping out of Illona’s memory

the one mean passage in his relations with her, Gerard

bethought himself, not unselfishly, of anotluir way of

pleasing her.

“ lllona, you are dancing too much. You ought to

have a holiday. The hot weather is telling on you.

Listen, sweetheart : 1 could g(‘t away now,. I could take

*^011 for a fortnight to the sea. It w^oukl be almost like

*\ily last year. The only thing is we’d have to go
it' 1
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near Bordeaux. They’d understand my being there

;

they’d think it was for business ”—Gerard always spoke

to Illona of his wife as “ they ”—‘‘ but I’ve heard of some

jolly places with good bathing. Let’s go at once.”

She made no reply and Gerard, not looking at her,

called for the time-table.

‘‘ Soulac’s the place to choose, I think. It’s near enough

to Bordeaux. We’d go tliere naturally sometimes, and

we’d be making trips about tlie neighbourhood, so it

would be all right for my letters. When could you start,

my pet Wait a minute, though; let me sei; how the trains

run.” And he became immersed in a page of figuies.

Illona the while was suffering as she had never suffered

before, no, not even when Gerard had left her at Macon.

The idea of going away with him again, of having him

entirely to herself for weeks together, of living over

afresh the happy days at Le Lav/indou, tempted her to

forget all her plan, to forget everything indeed, to give

herself up once more to such joy as she could snatcli

from fate. Surely she would be able to take this last

chance of happiness and yet come back un weakened,

strengthened pcrhaj)s, to carry out what she intended.

But even as she thought of this she knew that she wa^

deceiving herself. If she gave way now, if she faltered

at all, th(;n she could never get strength again. She sar

for a minute watching Gerard. Her heart went out hi

him, to his qualities and his faults, to his generosity and

his meanness. She must leave' him. II le falUut

!

There

was his boy, hjs l)oys. If now she went away with him

she knew in her heart that she >vould stop with him

for ever -no, not for ever, for some day he would tii^
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deeply, for so long that all the mischief that she feared

would have come to pass. Nowadays she read his mind

like an open book. She could anticipate his moods and

his wishes ; and she knew that money was becoming for

him really an anxiety and a care. If they had been

alone she would have gone to him now and put her arms

round him and drawn his head down to her breast and

have kissed his hair and his eyes. Oh, if she could keep

her arms round him for all his life, cherish him, protect

him ! She knew so well how to make him content and

happy ; she knew so well how to answer to his moods

;

even she had begun to share his interests and his simpler

pleasures. But there was his wife, and tliere were his

children, the children that should have been hers, that

she could have loved. . . .

‘‘Well, Illona, wliat do you say? How quickly can

you be ready? We^ll travel by night, eh ?“" There was

a hard, practical note in his voice, and there leapt

to her mind, unbidden, the memory of h'leurette and of

liis meanness and the idea that this excursion that he was

suggesting was intended to make her Forget, to cancel,

tiie past. A hot resentment came to her aid.

Gerard, what would all that cost ? The journey and

all our ex|)enses down there ?

“ (.)h, I don’t know, pet. About a thousand francs

perhaps—it depends on what we do, of course.”

“A thousand francs—that is the amount I asked you

to give me for Fleurette, Gerard.”

I know ; but what has that to do With it ?
”

“ In my mind it has a lot to do with it. I can’t help
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wasn’t really for myself: it was for my friend, and I

haven’t so many friends, tu sais, I told you how much
it was wanted, but you couldn’t afford such a sura then,

Gerard, and it wouldn’t be reasonable for you to spend

it now. No, I won’t help you spend a thousand francs

on me just because you fancy I’m not looking well

—

although it would be spending it on yourself too, of

course, and on your own pleasure. You are like every

other man; you think first of yourself; you are too

egdiste^ Gerard—it would be a good thing for me to go

to the sea, but, what is far more important, it would

amuse you

—

hcui? I love you, my dear—but I under-

stand you too.”

He looked at her with astonishment. What did all

this portend 't What did it mean 't He had realised, of

course, that his refusal to pay for Fleurettii’s funeral had

hurt Illona, but her sudden onslaught amazed him. It

was not of a piece with her character as he conceived it.

Surely she was overdone : her dancing and the hot

weather were making her neurasthenic, hysterical. Well,

he must humour her

:

“ There, there, Illona sweetheart ; of course you under-

stand me. Who should if /ou doift ’t I know you want

a holiday—you shall have one, and you shall forget that

I didn’t do what you asked me to do, that I was mean*

if you like, and that I am so selfish and horrible. We’ll

enjoy ourselves just as much as we did at Le Ijavandou,

more perhaps, for we know each other better. But how

soon can you be ready t ”

“ Gerard, I tell you truly : I could be ready to-morrow.
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But I won’t go. No, I won’t : it’s useless your asking me.

I’d be ashamed if I did. I’ll stop in Paris—^you go away,

if you like
:
go to Pont-Avon

;
go anywhere. I dare say

I want a holiday, but Pll do without one. Perhaps later

on I’ll go, but not now. It’s a punishment for me not

to go, and it’s a punishment for you too. Poor Fleurette I

I did so little for her when she was alive
;
perhaps I

could have saved her ; and then, when she was dead, I

could hardly bury her.”

Gerard neither understood Illona’s mood nor the logic

of what she had been saying. He had been annoyed at

lier refusal to listen to his half-hearted apology and at

her refusal to take his thousand francs. Her objection

to going away with him and her bitter accusation of

selfishness turned his annoyance into aiiger. What right

had she to talk to him like that ? It was because he had

put his foot (low n—once ; he would have been juslified,

have been far more sensible, if he had put it down long

ago. He had given her thousands of francs, much more,

'•ertainly, than it was reasonable for him to have given

lier. She knew no moderation, and now- ap{)arently she

had no grrtitude. Yes, perhaps what she said was just

:

he ilid w'anL to go away as much for his own sake as for

hers. Her refusal was a disappointment to him. He had

the right to expect her to come—more, he had the right

to tell her to come. But he wa)uld not exercise it. He
would take her at her word, and she should learn that

she could not afford to treat him with caprice, that she

:Hndd not play fast and loose wdth impunity.

These thoughts coursed through his head, and Illona

i^it and watched liim, longing for him to persist. She
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fling all her pride and resentment to the winds. But she

knew herself to be at the parting of the ways. If she

yielded now she would yield always. She did nothing

and she said nothing to show him how near she was to

capitulation, nor how folse and wx'ak w^as the attitude

that she had adopted with so brave a front. And she

kept back the tears from her eyes.

Then he spoke : Very well, lllona
;
you know your

own business best. As a matter of fact I didn’t think

of a holiday for myself; I don’t want one—but after

all August is jolly dull in Paris, and 1 will go down

to-morrow to Pont-Aven for a week. Perhaps by the

time I’m back you’ll have forgotten how selfish I am
and you’ll be in a better temper. I’m not so bad as

you think me all the same. But I must go to my office

now. You can droj) me at the corner, if you like.”

It was as if he had struck her. That he would resent

her refusal, her double refusal, slu' expected, and she

wished him to be resentful, but that he should actually

be willing to go away to Pont-Aven and to leave hei

alone in Paris, that he should not remember that after

all she had stopp('d in Paris for his sake, that he should

already be so careless of chetr love—these things .seemed

to her unthinkable, an outrage. She had hardly the

strength to answer

:

“No, I’m not going home; I shall go for a drive in

the Bois. I don’t want you to come with me. And

Gerard, don’t look for me to-night—go to-night to

Pont-Aven. I would rather not see you till you cOine

back—truly I would.”
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WHEN she reached the Bois, II Iona dismissed

her taxi, found a sccliid(‘d seat and i^ave

herself over to the uiiha])py consideration

of what had occurred. Tlie fact that it fitted very

well into the plan she had pri'pared inatle it none the

less miserable for her to think about. The s(*ene had

been unpremeditated ; the storm, if it could be called

a storm, had come out of a calm sky. Everything she

had said she regretted bitterly; she would have given

all she had to recall the phrases in whicli slie liad

arraigned her lover^s selfishness, '^rhey were all true,

but—but she had liurt herself in saying tliein, hurt her-

self, .she knew, more than she had hurt Gerard who.se

complacence was a triple armour. Now she was tempted

to go quickly out of the Bois, to fiivd a telephone and

to beg him to forgive her, to forget what she had said,

to take her away from Paris as he had planned. She

sat for an hour fighting her battle. She knew so well

that if she did telephone he would laugh at her,

would .speak to her as if she were a spoilt child, and

would forget the incident. Then they would go to

,the sea, and in liieir happiness evcrytliing she had
363



schemed would cruml)le, her own heart would grow

soft again in her lover’s arms, and the little resentments

that she knew he carried against her, her extravagance,

her way of life, would all of them vanish. Once more

she would have over him her old power and she might

never again have the heart to eat it away. She knew

her strength ; she knew that if she chose she could hold

Gerard for years to come
;
perhaps she could hold him

for ever. All that angered him in what she did was

not really a part of her character ; so much of it was

intentional, invented at the moment to vex him, to

lessen his affection, to destroy his confidence. Her very

extravagance she could, if she chose, put away so easily.

She owed now little or nothing ; she had no need of

more money than she earned. Gerard had loved her

most when she had been most natural, most simple,

at Aix and in the weeks that followed. She asked so

little of life. To see her lover sometimes, never to

quarrel with him, to know that soon his arms would

be round her, that slie might wake to find hei* liead on

his shoulder: so would she be content. Perhaps he

would take her to London, and, even remembering her

mother, she could live there on less money than she

cost him now. ...

Of a sudden she jumped up. “ Fm a fool,” she said.

“ I forget his boys ; I forget everything. No, Fve

begun now, and I will, I will go on ”
; and for a

moment she paused and prayed to her God to give

her strength.

Meanwhile Gerard was wasting no time. If he was to
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go away he had better go at once. To-night, certainly,

would be as easy as to-morrow. He had left lllona

in a mood of considerable resentment, and as he tidied

up his desk at the office, ate his solitary dinner and

packed his bag, he thouglit of her with little kind-

ness. Her attitude was incomprehensible to his intelli-

gence except on the easy ground that she was ill and

not herself, and he sincerely believed that if he went to

her now he would find her crying and ready enough to

fall in with his {dans. In his heart that w^as what he

wished to do. But she had wounded his pride; it

would be as well to tea<!h her a lesson ; and his mind

began unconsciously to search about for fuel for his

anger. After all, she had sent him away herself. She

had not even asked for his address. Well, she would

not be able to write to him and she should do without

his letters. It was strange this diiierence. They had

not been two days apart since he had found her again

at the Trianon four months ago. He began to think

of her love, of the way in which she tended him when

Ihev were alone, of her dee}) sombre eyes, of her dear

iiands and her quick wish to }dease him. . . . And
ttien lie fell asleep in his berth, and, arriving the

next inoining at Pont-Aveii, forgot Paris and his

;

business, lllona and all that had been his habit, in his

])leasure at being with his children. Not a corner of

that countryside did they leave unvisited and unex-

plored. Picnics, bathing, fishing, sailing made U}) the

talc of his seven days.
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AT first Illona could hardly bring herself to

ZJk believe that her lover had gone away. It

X JL was true that slie liad said she did not wish

to see him, but surely he would come to bid her

good-bye, or he would write to her. But when hour

after hour of the night passed without his appearance,

and when the next morning no letter arrived and no

message to summon her to lunch, why then she gave

up hope. Did her love count for so little ? Had she

so small a place in his life? They had quarrelled a

little; she had said to him some of the bitter thoughts

that had risen unbidden in her mind—but wa.s that

enough to make him go off‘ without a word? Her first

forenoon was a chain of bitter minutes. She did not

dare to telephone to his office. If he was there ho

would be angry. If he had gone away her calling

might compromise him—or so he seemed to think.

The day dragged itself away. She had not the hear!:

to get up and dress ; she wished to see no one. When
the night came, when the last post had passed her

door and she was ready to go off* to her work, she feU

far nearer breaking down in a passion of tears than
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dancing, laughing. . . . Where was Gerard? How
could she write to him when she had not even his

address ? Well, she would write all the same—the

letter could go to-morrow, for surely in the morning

there would be something for her. Jeanne should

bring it to her the moment it arrived. She would not

want to sleep.

Gerard, chert d moi^ why liave yon gone away
and left your little Illona all alone wilh her heart

pressed together and broken ? I want yon so much,
man mnant^ so much more than ever befoi e. I want
your arms round me; I want to rest my little head
on your shoulder. I coiihl not believe you had
gone. Be not fdrhe wilh ukn Gerard. I shall die

if you leave me. Von are all I liavi‘ in the world,

more than my mother, more than anything. For
me you are a religion. I would die io do you good.

And here I am like a little flog who has lost her

master. All ihQ tm\oJ''ai envic dc plearcr. Oh, I am
so miserable ; I did not know there was so mucli

iniseiy in the world. . .

She broke oil* suddenly. What good could come ot

her writing such a letter? It told the truth but it told

more of the truth than it would be well foi* her lover

to know. He was everything in the world for her but

it was necessary that he should value her love foi- him

at a far lower rate. Rather must he think her exigent,

wilful, capricious, light. He must never again suspect

that separated from him she could welcome no future,

could draw no breath of content, imagine no hapj)incss.

She read over what she had written, and then, lighting

match, slowly biirnt it, watching its phrases shrivel
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away in the flame until there was nothing left but a

heap of black ash. Oh, how she loved him ! How much
every fibre, every pulse of her being cried out for his

presence ! Why, why, she asked herself, should this man
have such power over her ? It was not only that at the

beginning he had treated her as if she was a human
being rather than a plaything, that he had dealt with

her as if he respected her—no, it was more than that

;

her heart was his for some deep reason that she could

not fathom, could not guess. If he were ill, she would

be ill with him ; were he to die, she would die at his

side ; should he starve, then willingly would she share

his crust and count herself content. She stretched out

her hands as if to call him back ; a sob burst in her

throat. ‘‘Gerard, Gerard, understand me, in spite of

everything; see with your heart, Gerard, that I am not

what I make myself appear, that I am worthy of you

and of your love ; never let me go out of your life

;

hold me to you so that I may serve you always. I ask

so little of you, Gerard : I will be a little dog at your

door; I will grudge; none of your happiness; I will

forgive your wife—oh, (icrard, never leave me."'' She

sank on her couch, weeping bitterly, and then dry sobs

took the place of her tears. After awhile sIk; fell on

unconsciousness. ...
“ Madame, Madame, wake up, wake up ! Hero it is

one o‘'clock and you liave fallen asleep and Monsieur

Victor has sent a (ihasseur for you. Wake up

!

Jeanne, looking very ridiculous without her false hair

and in one of her mistress’s discarded dressing-gowns,

had no easy task. Illona came slowly to consciousness.^
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She had fainted rather than fallen asleep, and as she

opened her eyes she felt for her lover and held out her

arms to draw him to her. . . .

“ Why, Jeanne, where am I ! What has happened ?

Why are yon there ?

Jeanne hastened to reassure her. Monsieur Victor did

not like his dancers to disappoint him. “ There, yoifre

dressed ; all you need is to bathe your eyes—they look

sleepy—audio ])owder a little. Wait
—

’’"and she ran

out to tell the chasseiu* that he should be followed in

less than five minutes.

Illona^s (jhauffeur, tired of waiting, had already taken

himself off; there was nt» time for Jeanne to dress and

go out to find another taxi. Iai(!kily the Place Gc'iardo

was no far cry and the walk through the (;ool night

brought back lllona’s control. She was too great a

favourile both of his own and of his clients for Victor

to be really angry with her. He scowled at her arrival

but she laughed him out of countenance and in a minute,

having tossed her (doak to an atlendant, she was in the

most complicated figure of a maxixe. jMisery gnawed

al her heart, but no one of her companions, no one of

her admirers, knew or suspected that she was anything

idse tliaii what she seemed, the soul of irresponsible,

vwayward gaiety, a figurt? of caprice.

So passed the week, ^riirough the day Illoiia would

lie on her bed, staring at nothing, refusing to be com-

forted, refusing to see her friends or to talk to Jeanne

;

at night she would dance and dance, atuf as long as she

ruPidd carry half-a-dozen friends in her train she would
24
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refuse to go home. Every morning found her at the

Pre-Catalan. Any place, any madness was better than

her own room, the solitude of her own thoughts. But

when at last she was forc(?d to return she would creep

up her stairs, fearful of her own footsteps, and would

let herself furtively into her hall with a heart beating at

the hope that there would be a letter for her and at the

fear that once again she would find liersclf forgotten.

And on the ninth night, just as she had taken her

place at the side of an elderly admirer and liad demanded

the most expensive supper that the Trianon could

produce, she looked up and saw Gerard standing in the

door. He caught her eye at once and smiled and

beckoned. She shook her head and turned to her host.

Poor man, he had his hopes encouraged that night for

the first and last time in the history of his siege of

Illona's afiections. He lumlly knew whether he was

standing on solid earth. She put up with him ; she

cajoled him ; she looked into his eyes ; she allowed him

to hold her hand ; she fed him with sections of her own

peach. And all the time she knew that Gerard was

watching her, that he was near enough to hear most ai

least of what she said and what w as said to her. To tlie

sucjffestion that she should come to dinner on the follow^-

ing night to the Chateau Madrid she seemed to give f ;*

delighted assent— “ but Pm not sure
;
give me your can/

and if I can’t come Pll send you a message.” 'riien she

took herself oft from the table, saying as she went : ‘‘No.

I w’on’t go anywdiere else to-night—to-morrow^ perhaps

;

I was out this morning till ten and Pm tired. Jurevoir

and good dreams ; dream of me, mind !

”
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Gerard expected her to come at once to him, but

before he could realise what was liappening she was

dancing again, this time with an Englishman whom
she had every reason to know he particularly disliked

and distrusted; and it was not until that dance was

over and its successor that she walk(jd slowly across the

room to where he was seated and held out her hand :

Banjonr
^ man ami^ comment va? And where

have you been ? And was it pleasant?’’

‘‘Sit down, Illona, sit down at once. I haven’t come

here to see you playing the fool^

“‘Playing the fool,’ my dear! you are not very

polite. Your holiday—if you have been away—hasn’t

improved your manners. No, 1 can’t sit down ; later on

perhaps. I’m busy now.” And she kept Gerard waiting

for half an hour before at last she took the seat that he

had kept for her, asked for a peach and, looking at him

with laughing eyes, remarked lhat the sun at Pont-Aven

iiad made him rather mochc and heavy. “ It do(‘snd. suit

you to look like a black man, in av/m*.”

“ Haven't you missed me, Illona?”

Missed you—of course I have. Put that doesn't

mean that I haven't enjoyed myself. I’ve had a splendid

tiiiie. So have you, I hear. Why didn't you send me

^some postal-caids ?
"

* “ I ought to have written to you, Illona, but
"

“Oh , la pcinc., my dear: I was ipiite content. I

only wantecl postal -cards for m y collection. I hear you

made a perfect fathiT. Eerrat told me all about it
”

“ Eerrat 1 What does she know' about w'hat I was

r^oing ?
”



‘‘ Oh, she was at Bcg-Meil, not far from you, and she

ran across you one day. You didn’t see her. Oh, I

laughed so at her description of you with your gosses !

A little too much tsans gene^ I thought. Fm glad I

didn’t sec it. However, as long as you were happy it’s

all right. When do you go back ?
”

‘‘Go back? Fin not going back. Wo arranged that

I should go for a week. Surely you remember ? ”

“ I remember nothing, my dear, except that you went

off* without being polite enough to come and say

good-bye.”

“ That wasn’t my fault, Illona—you told me not to ;

you haven’t forgotten tliat ?
”

“ And of course you believed me ! ^"ou are not very

intelligent, Gerard. I’hat is the second time you’ve

done that. Fd be afraid of doing it a third if I were

you.”

“ Illona, did you want me then, after all ?”

“Oh, yes—I wanted you; or perhaps I wanted you

to be polite rather. It w'asn’t polite and it wasift kind

to go off* like that. Hut it’s done now. We won’t talk

of it. Why didn't you send me some cards ? Why foi*

the matter of that didn’t you write to me I didn’t even

know your address.”

“ Because I was a proud nd stupid fool, my {)et. I am;

sorry—there! I love you too much not to want to write

to you, Illona, but this time I ratlier siip})osed you

wouldn’t want to hear from me—but I did think of you

all the time, you know.”

“ Well, that’s dejd quehpiechose. And now^ I must go

and dance again. I shan’t be long.”
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* Illoiia

“ Yes?”
“ Ask Victor to let you off now : it’s already two.”

“ No, I wouldn’t do it.”

“ But I’d like you not to dance any more to-night. I

want you to myself, sweetheart. It is so long that we

have been separated. Now do—please !

”

She examined him carefully, as if what he had sug-

gested was some ordinary proposition that required

reflection before she could d(^cide. “ Well, I will, chcrix

but it isn’t because I love you, iu sah; it’s because

I’m tired and I want to go home.” T’he little caress

with which she accompanii^d her words belied their

unkindness.

In the minute that Illona kept him waiting, while

she went ostensibly to fetch her cloak, she gave herself

up to despair. What could come of all this ? IIow

would slie have the .str(‘ngth ever to let him go ? . . .

But she came to him with a smiling face and as they

drove down the hill she nestknl into the hollow of his

shoulder. He wH)nd(M'ed how ho could ever have lelt her

al<»!io for so many days, how he could have torgotten

li<'r.



CHArrER X

S
EPTEMBER was wearing itself away. Paris wa?

welcoming back its childien. After all fJerarc

and Illona had been to Soulac, but only for i

week. For her they were seven days of ecstasy and o

agony. For Gerard they were somc‘times spoiled by he

peevishness, tlie play of her nerves, her capricious un

willingness even to attempt to capture the lover's mooc

in which their days at Le Lavandou had passed. II(

also was preoc<aipicd a litth*. Things in th(‘ Paris offici

were now in order again ; Pall Mall could really span

him no longer ; Ins lease of the St Cloud villa was nearh

up ; the children must return to school. In less thai

three weeks now he was due back in I^onrlon. How nea.

their separation was he had not told Illona. But he

supposed that she had some idea of the truth. In May

and in June, when September seemed so far away, they

had spoken often of the length of time they bad before

them to be happy in. He caught himself wondering

whether it was well or ill that their life together was to

come to an end. Her beauty, her eyes, her mind, simple

and happy like a bird's, drew him still. . . . But thei^



were ways in which she seemed to have hardened, to

have become calloused, less fine. In the matter of money,

for instance, she seemed to have grown less and less

shy ; indeed such diffidence as she had shown at first

had disappeared almost entirely. For her to see some-

thing that attracted her was actively to want it. He
had shown impatience often but she had brushed away

what he had to say on the plea that he was ill-tempered,

and had laughed and cajoled him back into a temporary

acquiescence with her wishes. And yet he had told

her frankly that he was not I'ich enough to satisfy all

these whims and she had promised to be more careful,

less extravagant: voras^'"'' she would say, and he

would see—would see that she forgot her promise almost

as soon as the words were out of her mouth. She had

grown more exigent too. Her idea that after all she

liked him to come to the Trianon had boi’iie no pleasant

fruit. Now, as far as she could, she insisted on his

constant prosoncc. And when he was there, instead of

remembering him, instead of coming to him often and

spending much of her time at his table, she seemed

eiilirely to ignore his existence. To watch hei at her

woik distiessed hini almost beyond the limit of endur-

aiicc. Oftc/i he felt himself on the point of jumping up,

plucking her from her place, and carrying her out: of

the restaurant in his arms. . . . But it was no good.

VouVe stupid, Gerard, and jealous about nothing : its

my work, my dear,’’ she would answer him, and he had

perforce to be cjuiet.

Jealousy was not perhaps the wrong word to use.

^ierard was jealous, but he was not jealous in any



ordinary sense. He had no doubt of Illona’s faithfulness

to him. He would have sworn to it. He believed in his

heart that she loved him not less but more than she had

ever done. He was jealous of her work ; he had become

intolerant of her life, of the method of her life, of the

people, foul or stupid, that she had to know. He had

begun to hate it all, the whole thing, the whole surround-

ings and atmosphere. ‘‘Well, take me away; I ask

nothing better than to leave it,’’ she would say in answer

to his protests, and lie would sigh and tell her that she

knew very well it was impossilile.

They went to Sonlac with the idea of staying there

a full fortnight. To Gerard the idea of varying thi^

plan never oeeiirred. After all Illona was sometimes the

Illona of Aix and of the South. In those golden Iliseayan

days he would often forget all his doubts, and his

troubles would fade away into so far a distance that it

seemed as if they never were. But for Illona there was

no forgctfidiicss. She had come south wi Ih her conscience

plucking at her sleeve. She had consented in a moment

of weakness and had then failed to summon up strength

to say that she had changed her mind. Even when her

trunk Avas packed and she was ready to go to the station

she hung back, asking herself wliethcr she should not

send her lover a message thai; after all she? preferred to

stop in Paris. . . , No, she would go, but she would

keep a grip on herself ; she would not allow herself to

slip back into the happiness of tlic^ past and into forget-

fulness of all that she had planned.

And to some extent she Jiad succeeded.

They were lying on the sand under a pine-tree and
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looking out to sea to where in the distance a solitary

sailing-ship hung, poised like a bird, in the blue of sky

and wave. Suddenly Gerard, plucking up courage,

turned and took her hand in his

:

Illona, I am so happy, but it makes me miserable

when I remember that everything must end so soon.’**

“ Why think of it then, my dear ? Tu es bHe^ tu sals.

Anyhow we have at least another week.'*'’

“ I meant more than that, rfime. I meant that I must

so soon leave France.'*'*

She caught her breath, and one hand went up to her

heart—Init ik^w he was not looking at her, and she

answered bravely: ‘“Leave France'*? What do you

mean ? Oh, I know
:

yes, it was about now you said

youM be going hack to riOndon. Widl, my dear, we

must make the best of the time we have. And after all,

even when you go away I shall see you sometimes.

You'll make excuses to come to Paris

—

pas? You won'*!

want to leave your little lllona altogether. Hut when

have you to go ?
”

He paused a minute to recollect the day they had

reached : ‘"In fifteen days: on the 23rd.
*’

Why Uien pari iC'ularly ?
"

My boy-—Dickie, you know—has to start school

V^ain on the 25th.''’

lllona did not speak for a while. She held back her

tears lest if one escaped she should break down alto-

gether. Of course she had known he would be leaving

Paris, but somehow she had not thought it would be so

soon. He had said September, but she had deceived

"jirself into thinking that he had said autumn, and
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autumn might mean October or November. Now the fact

was forced on her. Fifteen days ! Half a month ! What
remained to her of happiness she could count in hours.

It seemed to her that her heart stopped beating. Her
blood ran cold. A weakness seized her. Minutes passed

before she could command herself.

“ Gerard.’’

«Yes.”
“ I thought you must be asleep as you didn’t speak.

If you ha^e to leave Paris on the J^Srd oughtn’t you to

go back earlier than we planned ? I should be willing

if you w^anted to.”

Gerard turned and looked at her. She did not flinch

under his gaze.

‘‘Aren’t you happy here, Illona? I thought you

were, and that you would be sorry to go. I thought we

were very happy.”

“ Oh yes, hapj)y enough. I like Soulac and it’s good to

bathe and to sit in the sun. But if you want to go back

we’ll go ; it wouldn’t break my heart, you know.”

It was his turn to pause and think. What did she

mean by this new tone she had adopted ? She spoke

as if she were indifferent to whether they stopped or

went away, as if Soulac and Paris were equally amus-

ing and pleasant to her, and a.-^ if, moreover, even the

idea of his leaving France was of no very great import-

ance. Was he, could he have been, mistaktn in her.^

Did she love liim as much as he supposed ? Or was her

love a fleeting caprice that habit alone kept alive The

questions made him more resentful than unhappy.

“ Very well, perhaps you’re right : I ought to be look^
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ing after things a little. We’ll go back to-morrow. You
can stop here and read and Fll go and telephone to

Bordeaux to get a compartment in the icag(m-Ut.'^

But next night he woke to find Illona’s tears wet on

his face.



CHAm:R XI

“ ERARD, you go away so soon now— tell incs

I ^ how often shall I see you afterwards ? Shall

I ever see you ?

“ Of course, pet
;
you will see me very often : I shall

have to come to Paris occasionally, and I can make an

excuse to come every two or three weeks, I hope.'"

“But you will be so far away, darling. What shall I

do without you ? I don't think I shall find it {)ossible.

I feel that when I have you no longer I shall di(\"

For answer he drew her head down and kissed lier lips.

She sank closer to him and he coidd feel a thrill of con-

tent run through her body. ^

“No, II Iona, you will not die. London is not far off*

We shall be so happy when we do meet that it will make

up for the time when wt are not together. Perhaps */e

shall love each other all the more because of the separa-

tions—you were getting a little used to me, you know,

and that's why you arc so often cross and impatient."

“You are so, .so good when I am like that. You

understand me so well. Be patient with me always,

Gerard. Remember always what I have been to yot^

, 380



that I have loved you more than my life, more than all

the world, more than I had ever dreamed that it was

possible to love. Heracnibcr that ever since I have known
you I have been yours and only yours, tluit I have never

had a thought for another, that you have been my king

and my master as well as my lover.”

‘‘ I know, 1 know, lllona sweetheart, lie (|uite sure I

shall never forget. Ilut you speak as if we were going

to be parted for a long time instead of for a few weeks.”

I am so afraid, Gerard.”

There is notliing to bci afraid of, little one. I shall

think of yon always, and you will think of me a great

d(^al, and you woirt do the things I dorrt like—will you ?

Yoiril be good.”

“ You can Ik' sure of that, Gerard. Oh Dl be

hicn sage. Have no fear. You know my life; you know

what I have to do. I shall have no secrets from you ; I

shall tell you everything just as I have always done—
pus? You do know everything about me, CJerard. I

have kept back not even a little secret, better than my
own moMier you know me, dear. There are so few^ days

left th<)Ugh before you go.”

Hioy were silent for a while. Then lllona spoke

again :

ii (Tcrard, T want something from you. I have never

\*ad your photograph. 1 want one, dear; now at once

I want one. No, I can’t wait until you get back to

England. Give it iiie to-morrow. I ask you, sweetheart

;

do not refuse me.”

‘‘ But I haven’t got one that’s at all like me. I d

getter get done in Eoiidon directly 1 have a moments



time. Why, the last photograph I had taken was at

Oxford—and that’s years ago. I wasn’t twenty-two.’*'*

‘‘ No, I shouldn’t like that ; I want one that shows

you as you are now. I didn’t know you then ; I am
jealous of those years before I knew you, and I don’t

even want a picture of you from that time. I’ll wait

after all. You shall get photographed in London and

you shall send me the only copy
;
you mustn’t let

anyone else have one
;
you mustji’t even liave one for

yourself. Promise me that
;
promise me that if you do

send one it shall be the only one.”

‘‘//* I send it, Illona ! Of course I’ll send it. 11c suit

of that !

'*’

‘‘ I’m sure of nothing, dear, not even of you, not even

of myself. But I hope
—

” She paused a moment.
“ Gerard.”

‘‘Yes?’’

“There is another thing you must give me. I am <\

little afraid of asking for it. You will give it me;

promise !

”

He laughed good-naturedly. “ I promise—of course

it’s something I can give you ; it’s not a motor-c(^r or «

sable coat ?
”

Her eyes reproached him, but he was not looking

at her.

“No, it’s nothing like that. I want—I want a photo-

graph of youi- boy.”

“ Of Dickie ? Whatever do you want that for ?
”

“ I want it, Gerard. And you promised, you know.

I remember you told me once that he’d been takeu

just before he came to Paris—you always said you^



sHow it Tie, but you forgot and I didn’t like to remind

you. When may I have it—to-morrow ?
”

‘‘ I can’t think what you want it for, Illona, but I

promised and you shall have it. Yes, I’ll bring it to-

morrow. No, I won’t forget.”

The photograph of Dickie which Gerard brought to

Illona the next day showed him exactly as she had

seen him at the Philadelphia Palace ; he wore the same

clothes ; he had the same tidy, English air. She took

the picture and looked at it while Gerard occupied

himself witli the question of what they should eat. It

was as well that his attention was distracted. By the

time he was free she had recovered her control.

Do you think he’s like me ?”

‘•‘Naturally. He’s very like you. ll csi mtgnon et

gentil^ tu sa\,s. fraime bcumoitp Ic.s pciHs gan^ons^

moi. Blit we won’t talk of that. It’s useless. . . .

Gerard, are you ijuite sure you do not mind my having

his pietiire ?
”

“ Mind your having it ? Of course nol . Why i"

”

“Oh, nothing--! only thought. He’s your boy, et

imn^je srus Mculcvimt ta inaiireftse
”

“ Illona !

*’

‘‘ Panhii^ Gerard, Jc miishete—pa^? I’m happy wiih

it, vou know, so, so happy. Now well talk of some-

thing else.”
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I
N two more nights Gerar^ was to start for

England. The minutes seemed to I Ilona to

pass away like drops of her own blood, taking

with them all her strength, all her will. V(*t she was

gay ; she refused to steal even an hour from her woi’k.

Gerard reminded her how little was now left to him

and begged that she would at least stay most of the^

time with him, that she would sup with him, and

spend with him all the intervals between her dances.

“ It\s not possible, my dear ! Vou forget : as yon

are going it is all the more necessary for me to keep

my friends. I can’t let them hQfachcs witli rne^ I hav(‘

my living to make. It wdll be three o’clock soon and

perhaps we w on’t go to the Usqueline to-night, if you’d

rather not—there !

”

‘‘And you won’t take yoiir?5upper with me?”
“No, I can’t; I’m going to sup with George/'

George was a Russian prince, large and good-natured

and not very rich, w hom she had known for years and

for whom in co’nsec[uence Gerard had a strong dislike.

“But, Illona, that isn’t kind of you. It’s my



night but one, dear. And anyhow yon know I don't

like that man.''''

Naturally you don't like him, Gerard ; he's a friend

of mine. But he's a good friend, tu and I promised

to have siippei* with him an<l I won't alter. He’s come

here foi* me ; lu‘ wants to dance all the time."

^‘"L’hen I think I'll go home."

Illona's face gi’ew hard. IIci* eyes narrowed. So

much he could see; he did not look carefully; he did

not look into her ey^ ; he did not see that gradually

tier li[)s begaii to qui"er and her hand to tremble.

‘‘ Pleas(' yourself, my dear. Perhaps it would be

better. I shall be very busy." She turned then quickly

and left Ivim. It was time. Many minutes passed

before slu* came l)ack into the restaurant, and when she

‘I'anie, Gi?rard, who had been watching for her, found

something new and strange in her ap[)earaiK*e. Perhaps

It was because* she had Iw^en angry. Even in this

surrounding, even as she danced and laughed an

answer io wluit was said to her, she had an aij- so

'’emote, so linely serious, thal more than ever before

!ie vexed his spirit with (juestions of what she was

(h)ii;g in this wojid of the devil, by what infernal

.mischance* or wanton trick of destiny she had been

|fMlicale<i ii) such a mockf*ry of joy and })leasiire. But he

knew better than to encourage such thoughts. After

all, von could Jiot be in Ibis world without b(‘ing of

il. Illona was of it surely. . . . Ih^ was still bitterly

resentful of her refusal to spend these hours with him,

of the nieiliotl of her r(*fusal, ami of hei’ r(*ason. If he

liad ihe strength of character he wonlil have done
‘ 25
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as he had threatened—or no, perhaps he had better

be frank with himself: if he must c[iiarrcl with her, then

it should be at some moment when he could make her

feel the bitterness of his anger. Here in the Trianon

she had only to walk away from him, as indeed she

had just done. It would be a poor satisfaction to leave

her so.

He sat on and smoked cigar after cigar and was

almost impolite to such of monad’s cajnaraiks as came to

talk to him.

At three o'clock punctually sITe came herself. Till

then she had ignored his presence and he had resolutely

avoided looking at her.

^^rm ready, if you like. Tm glad you didn't go home

after all. Vou are stupid, Gerard, sometimes.''

They walked out on to the Place and (xerard gave the

chauffeur the address in the St^uare Moncey.

Oh no, oh no, a/or,i ! I don't go home yet," Illona

interrupted; you nearly spoiled my eviMiing and now

I wish to be a little cheered up. We'll go to the l^igoda

first for a while. I want in dance some nioje."

They speiit an hour at the Pagoda and aif hour at

the Ksqueline before Illona would consent to go liome.

He w^as patient with her; he hid bis resentment. Butaij

the houjs passed his angr'* grew'. Why sliould she tren^

him ill this way ? Why, indeed, did he allow’ it r No

doubt slui thought that as he was going away he won hi

no longer be of much use to her. At the moment sla-

was dancing and he had leisure to encourage his lilack

thoughts. Perhaps after all lier story of spending tliL

last wdnter hoping and longing for him, faithful M



her memory of him, was a lie. Perhaps he too was a

mkhc like all the other men he had seen to-night.

Well . . .

Dri vilig from the Esqueliiio to the Square Moncey
ueithci- Gerard* nor Illona spoke. The nights were

lengthening and it was still dark. Gerard could not

see his eornpanioirs face. For the moment during which

they waited for tlie door to open he had an impulse

to leave her and slie^turncd to him as if expecting him

to go, for she had learned in these months to respond

to, to anticipate, his moods. He saw her movement
and the im[)iilse to go died at om^e. Ills nerves were

on edge. He follow tnl her up the staircase^ allowed her,

for the first time for weeks, to unlock her own door,

^ and followed her into her room.

Illomfs first movements were to thrown off her cloak

an<l to put it carefully on a hanger. Then she rubbed

b(*r eyes, yawned a little, and spoke : We sto[)pcd too

long: tired this morning. So are you, my poor

dear. We go to sleep (juiekly,

1 or the moment Gerard made no answer. H(» looked

at her moodily, ae I taking off his overcoat and opera

jhat and laying them on one side, he sat down,

f ‘"ir you are so tired why didn't you conu^ home

soomr ?

‘‘l^'caus * I didn't want to, m> poor Gerard."

“Stop brushing you'' hair, Illona! Come here a

minute : I w\ant to speak to you."

“ W(*ll She came obedientl} to his side and looked

'''j|own at him.
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“ Illona, it is time that you and I came to an under-

standing. I am ,i?oing back to England to-morrow.**’

“I know it, Gerard.****

‘‘ Well, ever sinci? yoifye known it you’ve altered in

your way of treating me. Never before have vou

behaved as you did to-night.”

‘‘ Whv, what did I do ?”

“ You know very well what you did. Sliall I toll you

frankly what you made me feel?”

‘^Certainly.”
^“ You made me feel that as I was going away, that

as I could no longer be of use to you, you had better

waste no more time with me, that it would be well to

find someone else to take my place
”

“ Oh, Gerard !

” she moaned.

‘‘If I am wrong it certainly is not my faiiH. You
are responsible for making me think it. You have b(‘en

going on in that way for weeks.”

“ And I really make you feel that I should do tlnit

—

that I should give anyone else your place ? (ierard, how

can you even say that? You can’t feel it. Ifs im-

possible after tliese months we have been fogeiher.

Sometimes I’ve hGQ\\ fauihH\ I know, but Tve loved you,

Gerard, and you’ve loved me— Tell me you didn’t

really mean what you saic ”
J

“But I have felt it, and feel \\ now. What else

could I feel? And after all, need I be surprised?” 11

she had cried, if she had broken down, he w'ould have

understood better, but she showed no signs of breaking

<lown : she was ptTiectly calm, watching him with eyes

wide open as if fascinated. Her self-possession iiTitatr||
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his nerves still more. YoiiVe let mo see more of your

life ill the last month or two than Td seen before. I

undersbind more now. You live on fools.” His voice

rose a little. ‘‘ Why should I believe that I am not one

of them? You’ve liked me and Fve been useful, and

to-morrow I go away. Look at to-night. Is that

Russian to be my successor?”

“ Sto}) 1
” II Iona bent forward and covered his mouth

with her hand. He seized her wrist and forced it away.

“ AVhv should I stop ? He\s rich, I suppose, richer

than I am anyhow.”

h’or answer she drew herself back. ‘‘Say no more,

Gerard. It isn’t necessary. CTeffi Jini niaintcnnnt.^^

He got up :
“ I know that phrase

:
you have used

it before. Yes, it i.v finished and Fm going.” He

bent down and flung his coat over his arm. "‘It means

less to you llnui it does to me, Illona.”

""
!

you go you will never come back again, Gerard.

You umhrsfand that?”

“Oh ^os, I understand; hut it is time I went all the

same.” He laughed. “Indeed 1 won't come back again.

Don’t be afraid. But I want you to know the truth

11
' ‘vei’theless. I have loved you, Illona: I hav'e always

told you the truth about that. I loved you more than

^I ever lovctl anyone. There was almost nothing I

would not have done for you. Well — he raised one

hand and o[)ened and chisedit as if to show that every-

thing was at an end— • Well, Fm not sorry : through

six nionths Fv(‘ been a fool, but aMia[)py fool, and

Juckily the end has come jus’ as I am leaving Paris and

*an try to forget you. You have played with me.
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IIlona, played with me—and worse. But it doesn’t

matter: I forgive you, for I didn’t know it until to-

night. And now good-bye—adieu !

”

His hand was on the door but before opening it he

paused as if expecting her to speak. She made no

movement but stood watching him, her eyes wide open,

her face set.

In a moment he was gone.

Gerard strode out into the rue Blanche* and looked

ibout for a taxi. One came immediatc^ly and he told

its driver to go to St Cloud. It was light now, but the

Bun had not yet risen. The cold air was grateful.

He had expected Illoiia to reply, to defend lierself,

to attempt to prove that he was mistaken, to protest

her love, to break down. She had done none of these

things. She had seen him go without protest and un-

moved. He had never meant to leave her so quickly

ind in such a way. Perhaps it was better so. . . .

The driver was making for the Pont de Suresnes and

as they neared it the sun rose, flooding all thg avenues

of the Bois with its pale gold. Gerard stopped the cab

and dismis.sed it. He would walk home. After the

hours he had spent the exercise w^ould do him good

The cold sunny air would wash away the foul scent and^

the clinging memories of Montmartre. He had finished

with all that life. He would never go back to it ; no,

he would never go near it. He had had enough. And
it had cost him enough too, had cost him enough in

money, and in health perhaps. Yet he regretted nothinggl

Certainly it had been interesting, this experience; ani®
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after all it was impossible that he should really have

done himself any liarm : he had not felt so young for

years as he had felt during the last six months, so

young and so alert. He supposed it was because he had

been in love. He smiled. He had been in love ; he had

made a fool of himself. Ikit it had been worth it. The
fact that he had been played with, that II Iona had

proved unworthy in the end of all thi‘ aflcctiou he had

given her, had after all not so very much to do with

the matter. He had believed in her during all those

wa?eks, and he had cared for her, had lived in a kind of

golden haze of delight. Nothing could destroy those

memories. Hut she had become very strange. Surely he

was well out of it all. If it had gone on, heaven only

knew where it would have led him. He might have

taken hci* to London. In any case he would have seen

her again and again in Paris. There had been a time

w^hen she had been worthy of everything he had been

able to give her, his love, his allection—yes, and his

respect. T'here had been a sort of Indian summer of

what was tine and unspoiled and honest in her characti;r.

Hut it had not lasted. It could not withstand the

influence of the life she led. Now lie was to have a

siiccessoi’. But she would never caic for any successor

as she had, for a few^ brief weeks, cared for him. Poor

little Illonal There was nothing he could do for her.

Some years of youth she had still before her. . . .

Why should he allow her fate to weigh on his spirit ?

He liad treated her well. In effect it fvas she wdio had

dismissed him. She had thrown him aside like a squeezed

i^range. It was the habit of her class. He drew a deep
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breath of the air of the hillside, determined to forget

all that had been ugly in what he had done in the last

eighteen months, and let himself into his house.

It was nearly seven o’clock. In the kitchen regions

the cook was stirring. He made his way cjuietly up-

stairs, hoping not to wake his household, but Mary’s

door opened and she came out to him : slui had heai*d

his step on the gravel and his key in tlu? door and had

hastened to welcome him. On that sun-Hooded landing,

in her Englisli dressing-gown and with her hair down

her back she looked strangely girlish. I’hc contrast

between his liome and the world he had just left flashed

across his mind as she came to him and put her arms on

his shoulders and kissed him :

‘‘This is Jolly, Gerard, your coming back when I

didn’t even hope for you. But what brings you home

at such an hour ? Fni really rather ashamed of you

—

.still in evening dress too !

”

“ I’m ashamed myself, Mary, hut it’s the last

time.”

“I don’t like your being away so much; you know

that, Gerard. But it’s almost over, this visit to Paris,

I’m glad of it : I’ve seen so much less of you than in

I^ondon. I thought I should see mor(‘. But I know you

couldn’t help it. Anyhow to-.iiorrow wc shall be gone.

I am counting the minutes till we’re home again. So

are the children

“ I thought they liked being in Paris.”

“Only at the beginning. But we always said we

wouldn’t tell you. They didn’t like it because they saw

so little of you ; and then Dickie misses his cricket.
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had a letter from Clara last night. Everything is.

litc ready for us, she says, and she’s sure I shall like

he cook—it is more important that you should like

ler; after the way in which you have been living in

jstaurants in Paris, Pm afraid you’ll be difficult to

^'lease, dear !

”

“ Not a bit of it, Mary, and, to tell the truth, I shall

be delighted to get back to English ways.”

‘‘ Come and see tlu! children, "rhey’rc not awake yet.

Basil looks such a little darling, 'riio first thing Me

must do in England is to have his hair cut, and Dickie’s

too.”

Gerard folloMed liis wife into the children’s rooms.

Vivian they could hardly see. She had lolled herself up

in the bedclothes and only the tij) of her nose was

.ysible. Gerard drew back the sheet a little. She was

jreathing regularly, her mouth a little open, her hand

under her cheek. lie bent doMii and kissed her, and

die stirred happily and smiled.

Dickie M'oke as they entered his room and sat up in

bed. IIullo, Daddy ! What time is it Why are you

Iressed like that r It is to* morrow, isn’t it, that we go

iway ? I shan’t gtd. any cricket but there’ll be footer,

Von’t there ?
”

. Vliiey tiuTied to Basil. He Mas still asleep, fat, placid,

nitented.

Gerard’s heart reproached him that he had seen so

ttlc of these children of his since they had been in

yrance. All the plans he had made.Mhen they fir.'it

jS over had gone by the board. He had meant to

them about and to show them the churches, to
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teach Vivian and Dickie something about painting an<

architecture. He would try to make up for his neglect

when they were settled again in Wimbledon. We^
must make the most of them now : they won’t be babies

very much longer, Mary,” he said, turning to his wife*^

and putting his arm round her shoulder.

She smiled with pleasure. Gerard’s caresses had been

rare recently, ‘^^^ou’ll want a bath now, poor dear.

How tired you must be! I’ll go and light the geyser

and it’ll be ready wlien you are. Rut I wish you could

go to bed and have a good sleep.”

Gerard too w ished that he could go to bed and sleep.

He felt that then when he woke he would have been able

to cheat himself into believing that the last six months,

had been a dream. ‘‘ It’s all over now though,” In
^

thought. He siej)ped out on to the balcony of his rooy .

and look(‘d over the Seine towards Paris. Ves, it’sl

finished, thank licaven ! l’h(!re shall never be anything

more like that in my life”; and he tapped on tlie boys”'

window and called Dickie to talk to him while he

shaved.

And Illona ? J

When the door of the room closed, and then the/jlrjfA

of luT apartment, she stood for a moment as if she^ «/
been changed to stojie. Slie listened for the door of

house to slam and, hearing it, ran to her window. She
,

knew that for a second as he crossed the road she wow

be able to see her lover. It had been his habit to lo(i

up and wave his hand to where she watched him frj

behind the blind. To-day he passed the corner witN
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urniiig. She moaned and went back to where she had

jeen standing. Her strength had gone. Hardly know-

ng what she did she sank on her knees before the

:hair which Gei’ard had just left and which was still

warm from his body. Her fingers caressed the cushion

mid she laid her cheek upon it. What should sht'

do now? What could she do? The light had gone

)ut of her life. He had abandoned her. It was certain

that she would never see him again. She had willed

t—yes. She knew that she could have kept him, have

kept him for ever p(;rhaps. Hut he despised her now,

despised his own love for her. He believed, really

believed, that she was what she had made* herself

ippear : a wanton, a woman \vho had played with his

)ve for the sake of what he could give her, and who was

.*^ady now to give his place to another. She had loved

him so much, had loved him with all her force. If only

slie could die. She had not the courage to take her own

life. JV'ihaps God would take pity on her and let her die.

Hut there was her mother : what would her mother do

if there was no one to support her? Her heart seemed

ready to s[)lit asunder with the misery it carried. Tears

<: me slowly to her aid. A idrZ'tnoi^ mon pd\l bon

; JiUSse::-)noi vwunr^'' she cried. She slipped,

p
]6aaing, to th(‘ floor. Woi’ds came incolierently to her

Mps : ‘‘Come to me, Gerard, come quickly. 'Take me in

your arms. Warm my heart. Console me. I shall die,

'eSir., if you cease to love me. Tell me that it is not

K
,
that it is only a dream. Oh, my heart, how it

s ! Do not leave me, Gerard. . . . A -ah ! I feel

• DOW'. My darling Geranl, it was all a mistake of
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your little IIIona

—

pan? She was a fool. Now kiss

again, Gerard.”

So »Jeanne found her three hours later and thou^

that she was dead. But Illona was at odds with fortu

and her God had forgotten her.
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